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Where the Ways Divide

"Thou wouldst be great;

Art not without ambition, but without

The illness should attend it; what thou wouldst highly,

That wouldst thou holily; wouldst not play false

And yet wouldst wrongly win."

MACBETH'S dilemma is a common one. It comes in many
shapes, indeed, and seldom is it clearly apprehended, but to

every man comes the inevitable choice between conscience and

ambition. What a strange world it is in which the authority of a god

can be won only at the cost of godliness, and godliness only at the cost

of authority! It is a world estranged from itself, a coward waking in the

night, who, to end his ghostly fears, must put a bullet through his foot.

So comes the choice between winning and playing fair. If conscience

bids us pause to consider "What's success?", ambition subtly whispers

"What is fair?" If success has worth, then whatever leads to it must
have worth, too; but if success is worthless, what is the use of playing

either fairly or unfairly? The resplendent Triumph makes the battle

fair, and Peace is fair, for Rome, only when astride of Victory. But if

success, as Macbeth could have seen, gets its worth only from the manner
of winning, is not an honest failure worth more than a shoddy crown?

An honest failure, besides, is harder by far to win. It rests no hope on

accidents, and builds not on opponents' errors. It neither sighs for mir-

acles, nor shuts its eyes to facts. It may be tragic; it cannot be contempt-

ible, though a spoiled ambition would sometimes have it so.

Indeed, while conscience must continually be enlightened, ambition

must be firmly disciplined. It feeds so greedily on hope that when the

time for work arrives it can only go to sleep. If we spare the rod, all am-
bition's mighty energy is turned into fat for themorrow that never comes.

Our vision then is distorted by its hope-fed dreams. We see through

a glass darkly, and our fond indulgence proudly struts under the tin

halo of soft self-sacrifice. Ambition dressed up in the robes of righteous-

ness sneers at conscience as a worldling. So it was the Pharisees pre-

ferred their unfair moral spoils to that success for Israel which Jesus

could have given. "Verily, they have their reward." So it is the "Ideal-

ist" often prefers an ineffectual loftiness to an actual gain at the loss

of his spirituality, and snatching at nobility of character wins but a

vain aloofness. So it is that men of all times barter their souls for a

barren formula or an empty name held by the foolish to be the highest

good. So also do the medieval-minded abandon their talents in the world
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of here-and-now to line up for free tickets to an eternal loafing ground.

The man that snatches at power thereby to do more good seems

nobler, indeed, than he who clings to a narrow goodness for the sake of

a false superiority. But the principle is the same. For God is not de-

pendent on position; he can work as well in one place as another, in

the slave as in the monarch. His kingship cost Macbeth all his power of

standing for what he held the best. Jesus, we must believe, faced much the

same temptation. He felt his powers and knew the common hopes. He
scarcely needed any Weird Sisters to tell him he should be king. He had

the stuff of heroes in him and his insight into the hearts of men gave him
the wisdom a successful leader needs. Surely he would have far greater

influence for good as a popular hero than as a mere eccentric preacher.

But we know the result of his decision; his ringing call neither to battle

nor to monastery but to a life devoted to the greatest worths. Too
vitally religious and too profoundly practical for his narrow age, the

worths he sought seemed to have no chance to grow or live. All the

external authority he could give them was as small as the amount of

actual matter which a tree gives its seed to start with. His death was
of no consequence in the eyes of more than a handful of his contempo-

raries; yet his decision broughthim tothat. He firmly believed, however,

that the other course would realize even less of permanent worth; and
the best men of the ages have, for the most part, agreed. Since his

time men have often prayed that he might live anew in them.

We are too hopeful and too greedy. We strain at the intrinsically

impossible and let the possible remain undone. Like Barbarossa and
Otto HI of Germany we pursue a phantom greatness while the real thing

quietly slips away. Dazzled by a name or drugged by false hopes, we
fail to see that conscience and ambition cannot be separated. Ambition

not for self but for the highest value known is not only nobler, but it

is the only kind that will work. After all, it is alike impossible to will

highly without willing holily and to will holily without willing highly.

But the great mass of self-satisfied and the unscrupulously ambitious

care not at all how they will.

R. L. Molitor, '22.



Voyager

I am shipping for an island somewhere almost out of reach,

{Wind and rain about me and the sea-gulls close at hand)

Where the broken sea churns booming down a hundred miles of beach,

Bursting blue and purple on a glare of yellow sand.

It's a long way, a long way.

And bitter cold the rain.

Spattering an open sea beneath an empty sky;

With neither moon nor stars by night, nor moon nor sun by day,

And not a sign or signal plain

To steer the vessel by.

I am shipping for an island shut behind a shining shore,

{Wind and rain and midnight and the hoarse sea close at hand)

Where the jungle tangled lowlands hush the coastal breakers' roar.

And the verdant hills roll upward through a sunny, silent land.

It's a long way, a long way.

But happy is my heart.

Watching storm and spume and spray beneath an empty sky;

I heed no lack of moon by night, nor lack of light by day

For I've no compass, I've no chart

To sail the vessel by.

I am shipping for an island that I never hope to see,

{Wind and rain forever, and forever close at hand)

Still, the joy is in the searching, though I never reach the quay.

Though I never shake the clouds away and hail a sunny land.

It's a long way, a long way,

So cheer the journey, cheer!

The pounding waters pile until they splash the lowering sky;

It's pleasant sailing dark by night and darker yet by day

With neither goal nor hope to steer

The plunging vessel by.

N. E. Rutt, '23.



"Thou Art More Righteous Than I"

I
WONDER why it was that she married me, contrary to the wishes

of her father, of her friends, and even contrary to her own nature.

For we were not, as they might say, in perfect accord in spirit. She

had just come out of a convent school, and I had come from the

four corners of the world. I remember when I met her. It was at the

Wu-sung races, when Dr. Martin took me in tow, dragging me over to

the stands to meet some of his friends.

"Why, here's Elsie Monroe. Miss Monroe, meet William Freed-

worth, who's just come to Shanghai from Singapore. Now, be careful,

he's a man of the world," and as she received me, bashfully enough,

for she was not acquainted with the world outside convent walls. Dr.

Martin stood there and laughed.

I was struck by her simplicity. It was not often, in those days,

that I cared for simplicity, and yet I was attracted by her. She was

pretty too, although she made no attempt to exhibit it. She did not

even seem to know it. What was there about that first smile that she

gave me on the introduction? It was a reticent affair, a half smile,

which she seemed almost afraid to reveal. What was there in it that

so attracted me, a man of the world? A year before I should not have

even been interested. She was too innocent, and I ... I was not.

But, I was slightly changed. I had not realized it until I met her.

I said in the beginning that I wondered why she married me. It

has always been a question in my mind, and, yet, if I should stop to

analyze her motives, the reason is, on the surface, obvious. I was to

her a mystery. In those days following our introduction, when I made
every possible advance because I was attracted by her simplicity, she

must have looked upon me as Don Juan himself, or the Fairy Prince.

Had I not travelled the Seven Seas, and could I not tell her tales which

could be rivalled in her convent-boardered mind only by Alice in Wonder-

land? I told her of tigers in India, diamonds in Kimberly, volcanoes in

Martinique. It was not me that she fell in love with, it was my exper-

iences, it was my knowledge of what she had dreamed of. When I was
a boy I had a younger sister. I know how girls dream. But I am sure

that, after two years of Shanghai life, she would not have married me.

There is nothing to dwell upon in our marriage. Her father was
at first strongly opposed, for he knew nothing of me. We were forced

to elope and get married in Japan, but, after that, he accepted me.
My inheritance started me in business and I settled down in Shanghai.

So far as the world could see, we were happy. I loved her, I loved her
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truly, deeply, and, in the beginning, I am sure she returned it. There

were things which she did not like. I drank. She let me drink. But

I was a beast when I was drunk, and that happened not too seldom.

Of course she accepted it. She had married me as a man of the world,

but, nevertheless, she winced, and I, poor fpol, although I understood,

was selfish. There were other things too. I often had cause to regret

my wild oats. Yes, there were connections I had made, which I blush

to mention, which I was beginning to feel sorry for, and which I could

not tell my wife.

Our social life was fair enough. Shanghai is not exciting at any time,

but the community was interesting. I had my club, my races, and my
business. I sometimes found myself longing for the old life, but I was
satisfied. She seemed to enjoy the community. At least she did not

make any complaints. Thinking of it now, I believe she was living on
her love for me, in those first days . . . no, not because I had an

attractive personality. She was merely a child, infatuated. As time

passed and it was not a very long time, at that—I felt there was a change.

I was not the kind of man to keep a woman's love. She found friends,

women of her own class, women, some of whom I liked, some I detested.

One day I returned from business, and found Elsie in tears.

"Oh, William, I feel so unhappy. Mrs. Wilkins was here this after-

noon, and she does say such beastly things. I won't believe them,

I won't believe them. I trust you, William."

There was nothing for me to do. Mrs. Wilkins was one of the

women whom I detested. She knew and spoke a great deal. However,

she did not know the worst. She merely picked up casual gossip.

Elsie tried her best not to let such things make any difference.

She persuaded herself that she did not believe them. She began to

analyze me favorably, as much as possible, starting to dwell upon my
romantic side, and to compare with other men.

"William, I'm so glad you are not like Mr. Wilkins. He's so dread-

fully narrow-minded and selfish. Do you know, he refuses to let Mrs.

Wilkins go to Japan at attend Mary Burton's wedding, and Mary Burton

is her best friend? You wouldn't be so mean, would you?"
She was trying consciously to make me appear perfect. She had

to, poor soul, or she would not have been happy. She was a good woman.
"Here's a frightful story in the Press." She was reading the paper.

"It's all about a man's being tried for bigamy, in London."
"What about it?" I asked, lighting my pipe.

"The first wife came around just after his second marriage, and
claimed him. Of course, the second wife is not married at all. It says

that she is going crazy. Oh, William, I'm glad I'm married to you."
But, in spite of these attempts, our married life was not growing
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overly happy. She found it harder and harder to admire me, for I was

not the kind of man that she should naturally admire. I was from the

world. She was from the convent. There is no need of further detail.

I said that she was growing to associate with other women, but she soon

found that she could not enjoy them. They were too nasty, too prone

to talk of other people. I'm sure that they were not at all nice about me.

"I think I shall work spare times in the Methodist hospital, William.

They are very short of workers, and, you know, I don't have much to

do. I should enjoy it more than the teas I go to; besides they gave me
some of that training in the convent."

Good woman, she felt that she could escape by work. She did

work, hard, and I am sure that it saved her from being lonely. She seemed

to take on a new spirit. But I noticed that she still felt strained when
with me.

One day, at the office, my native boy announced Mrs. Freedworth.

I told him to show her in, but when he did so she was not Elsie. But, I

must confess, she was Mrs. Freedworth. I had fled from her in New
York where I had met her, a chorus girl. I admit feeling jolted, for there

was no reason under the sun for me to expect to see her in Shanghai.

She sat down and—well, blackmailed me. I should hardly call it black-

mailing, for I owed her whatever she desired. She was sick, too. She

told me what a time she had had since I left her, how she had tried to

earn her living, but had broken down in health, how she had drifted

about until, finding where I lived, had decided to come to me for help.

I sat there and listened, and, when she was through, bought her off.

I wonder that her story did not make more of an impression on me.

Undoubtedly I was not as changed as I had thought I was. My only

worry was that Elsie should know nothing of the other woman. I made
her promise not to speak, and to change her name to Mrs. Smith. I

even asked her to leave Shanghai, but she refused, saying that she could

not trust me. I do not blame her for not trusting me.

Such agonies I went through in those next few weeks, such mental

torments. What if Elsie should hear of the affair? What if she should

merely suspect? I wondered what would become of her flickering trust

in me. Elsie was a good woman. I remembered how she had spoken

of the story in the Press. I wonder how I must have acted at home.
I did not see Elsie very much, because she was so busy with her hospital

work and, when she did come home, she was always so tired that she

could give me but little time. She was still trying to keep up the old

farce. Still she would bring up my good points, still compare me with

other men, still make the statement, "William, I am glad I am married

to you." She was doing her best by keeping up pretensions, while each

pretension made me feel more like a cad. But, good woman, she could
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not altogether conceal her feelings. I was glad she could not, for it

made me feel a little more comfortable when she revealed herself. Be-

sides, she did not know the worst.

The other woman found lodgings in the French concession,—at

least she said she did—and did not bother me very much. There were

times, when Elsie and I would be passing along the Bund in our rick-

shaws, I would see her drooping, haggard, sick, threading her way
feebly through the crowd. Then she would look up at me in a kind of

longing look of recognition, and I must needs look away, or be caught,

shuddering, by Elsie. Once Elsie did notice the other woman.
"Who is that woman looking at us so? She has the saddest ex-

pression on her face that I have ever seen in my life."

"I am sure I do not know." I answered her question as best I

could—a little unnaturally perhaps, for I could see that she was not

particularly satisfied.

The other woman came to me about once a month. She came to

the office and always under the name, "Mrs. Smith". Every time

I gave her a little money to keep her quiet—merely to keep her quiet

—

I am sure that I had no pity for her. She seemed still to love me a

little. Often she would become crazed and threaten to tell Elsie.

"I'll tell her yet. I'll tell that woman that she isn't your wife.

She'll like that, won't she? Then you'll come back to your 'Mrs. Smith',

eh?"

This did not affect me very much. I knew that she would keep

quiet so long as I supplied her with enough money. Besides, I counted

on her poor health. Yes, I actually reckoned that she could not live

much longer, for each time I saw her she seemed weaker, more haggard.

To be sure I might have had her taken to a doctor, I might have had

her cared for better, but I did not want her to live. Do not blame me
too much. I was in a terrible situation. I clutched at every straw like

a drowning man. I hoped she would die. She lasted six months. Two
weeks ago I was called to the telephone.

"Mr. Freedworth? This is the Methodist hospital. A woman
has been brought into our charity ward, who calls herself Mrs. Smith.

She is dying and is calling for you."

I can hardly describe with what feelings I went to the Methodist

hospital. Elsie was nursing there. Would there be a revelation? When
I arrived I presented myself at the office and asked to see Mrs. Smith.

"I am very sorry, but she died on the operating table about fifteen

minutes ago. Would you care to see the body?"

"No, thank you." I excused myself as best I could, and fled.

Returning home after business that evening, I found Elsie waiting

for me. She hurried up to me and kissed me—the first time in six months,
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and then helped me off with my coat.

"William, do you know what I've done? I've resigned my position

in the Methodist hospital. I want to be a better wife to you. I don't

want to be so tired out when you come home that I can't make you

comfortable and happy. Miss Moon, the head nurse, said she was very

sorry to lose me, when I told her about it, this afternoon."

What could this mean? Why was her manner so changed from

what it had been these last few months? I told her that I was glad to

hear of her resignation.

Dinner went off very smoothly, indeed. Elsie was bright and happy.

She talked a great deal, and seemed trying to please me. In fact, on

her part, it was the best dinner we had had for a good many months.

I tried to react to her mood as much as possible, but I am afraid I failed

miserably. I could not understand. After we were through, she even

brought me my cigars.

"You know, William, we had a very sad case at the hospital this

morning. A Mrs. Fr—Smith was brought to us this morning, and died

very soon afterward. The doctors aren't sure what was the matter

with her. It seemed to be mostly fatigue and lack of nourishment."

Elsie did not seem to notice that I started when she spoke. She

also did not seem to notice that I was silent for a considerable time

following. She had changed the subject, and was starting to tell me
all about how much fun it was going to be to make the house comfortable

for me. It was a queer situation for me. Still I could not understand.

It was not for several days that I understood. She was always

the same. She was always looking out for my comfort, always saying

that she wanted to be a perfect wife, and she succeeded too—she had

never been such a wonderful companion before. But I could not return

it. I was beginning to understand. Good woman! did I ever say that

she was a good woman? I must repeat it ten-fold now. Yes she knew

the whole truth. How can people return good for evil? It was something

which,my whole life has refused to let me understand.

My inward reaction has been frightful. If I was miserable a month
ago, I am twice as miserable now. If I could only return her kisses with

a full heart, if I could only embrace her unrestrainedly, if I could only

converse with her lightly, without the feeling that there is an insur-

mountable barrier! What would I not give to have all memory of myself

wiped from my own consciousness? I am sure I cannot stand it. Do
you think that, if I should take out an insurance policy without any
suicide clause, she would take the money?

Dudley Pruitt, '23.



Two Poems

Man Triumphant

Three days, I, restless, paced my crowded den

Or walked the length of our narrow hall.

Three days!

They seemed eternities

Without the soothing whiff offragrant tobacco smoke!

I tramped and tramped in agony of self-denial.

Munched apple upon apple in a vain endeavor to fill the gap situated

in the region of my solar plexus.

My pen would sputter and refuse to write.

My brain seemed scattered into tiny useless fragments.

And then

The spirit was willing but the flesh, ah

With nervous fingers I grasped once more the blackened sooty briar,

filled it, and touching a match to the bowl drew in deep breaths

of satisfying blue tinged smoke.

Nor did I quail

When my beloved came into the room.

Instead I settled in my favorite chair

And met her eye with a bland smile of utter satisfaction.

"At it again!"

•'I am."
"Man, made in God's own image, making himself a human smoke-

stack!"

"Aye, a human chimney, that I am."
"Smoking yourself to death."

"I should not hesitate to meet my fate,

If I had a pipe to smoke.
"

10
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" Well, I must admit that you are much better natured now than you

have been these last three days.

"

" You think so? I know it!"

" You really shouldn't smoke so much."
" Yes, my dear, I should cut down.

I will cut down!

But please, bcjfore you go, just toss me my tobacco pouch.

There's nothing here but ashes.

Thank you, my dear."

II

Valley Mist

Fall mist,

Silent and gray, across the valley spread,

Has kissed

Each child of Nature, brown and almost dead,

A sweet good-night;

In the waning light

Prepared for each a cozy winter bed;

Covers all, after thousand, drowsy good-nights said.

With a downy quilt of million dewdrops spun.

Warm, white.

Spring mist across the sleeping valley lies.

Though slight

The rift, it shows the sun, who calls: "Arise!

Arise, be gay!

Here's a bright spring day!"

Crocus and violet open wide their eyes

And turn their smiling faces to the skies.

As the spring mist melts slowly in the rising sun.

T. L. Pansier, Jr., '22.



Mrs. Gerould: Radical Conservative

IN ORDER to gain the attention of any considerable audience in

these times it is usually necessary for the author to adopt certain

methods whether or not he likes them. He is governed by them no

matter to what class of audience he appeals. They are the same methods

that would govern a man who tried to make a speech to the workers

in a boiler factory at full blast. He would have to startle them into

attention and, when he succeeded in getting it, he would need to put

his speech over with a vocal thunder that could be heard above the din

of the plant.

So must the writer first attract his blase readers by something

that is striking and then hold it by giving his subject a measure of original

treatment. We, the public, demand that sort of thing for our jaded

mental palates. No great degree of quality is demanded, nor is much
obtained.

It is rather remarkable in view of this tendency of human nature

to find that one of our most noteworthy essayists has not gained at-

tention by yellow journal methods. It is even more remakable to find

that this essayist is a woman. To be sure the name, Katherine Fullerton

Gerould, signed to an article might attract no more than casual notice.

Certainly women congressmen or women street-car conductors might

seem more out of place. But what we do expect when a woman puts her

hand to the plow is that she turn up some new kind of furrow. So we
have expected from this pioneer woman essayist something new in the

field of constructive criticism. We hoped for women to put something

into our politics that was heretofore lacking, and it is natural for us to

expect the same results in the field of literature. It is rather disappoint-

ing therefore to find that Mrs. Gerould is extreme in her ultra-conser-

vatism.

Though a newcomer as a critic she has for some time been doing

work of literary merit in the field of fiction. At this difficult art she has

shown herself to be a worker of no mean constructive genius. Perhaps

the plaudits she gained there tempted her to realms of more serious

thought. At all events for the past several years she has been setting

forth in various magazines compact little sermonettes over a subject

range that touches upon "The Remarkable Rightness of Rudyard
Kipling " and skips to the "Extirpation of Culture".

To no especial degree has this champion of normalcy become the

especial pleader for the cause of New England Puritanism. In her

more serious vein we can detect the attitude of an heir to Milton and

12
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Bunyan frowning upon the actions of a degenerate age. This position,

however, absolutely meets the approval of so esteemed a critic as Professor

Brander Matthews. He finds himself sympathetic with one who does

jar his sensibilities with crudely molded innovations but is content to

extol the past in a tone that is soft and low.

Lawrence Gilmore finds himself quite at variance with this opinion.

He interprets her conservatism as a most distasteful reactionaryism.

He cannot tolerate her attitude when she says, "It is well that we should

take thought of the lower strata of society." He is displeased that

literary talent of such a nature should be wasted on trite thoughts.

For several pages he boils and bubbles with adverse criticism. Finally

he lets out a blast that is worthy of quotation. "A mind which creates

with brilliance and force is often feeble and unrewarding in ratiocina-

tion. " Taken all in all what he has to say about her ought to be printed

on asbestos.

Mrs. Gerould has been rather severe in her judgment of those who
have led in the van of human thought. I could imagine even the most

reactionary old political boss hesitating to endorse her characteriza-

tion of Thomas Jefferson as an "inspired charlatan". At that rate it

might tax her powers of expression in the King's English to tell what
she thought of Andrew Jackson or Theodore Roosevelt.

It is to be expected therefore that Mrs. Gerould does not wax en-

thusiastic over the emancipation of the gentler sex, or over woman's
new place in the world. She seems to be expressing her utmost hope
when she says, "I long for the day when a woman will be elected to a
responsible public office not because she is the best woman but because

she is the best man for the job." The fact that the world wonders
when anything of man's ordinary routine is done by a woman shows

that there is a wide gap between the tasks assigned to the sexes.

Mrs. Gerould sees the adoption of smoking by women as a foolish

attempt to ape masculine manners. That a group of women who had
never met before could get together in a smoking car and talk over matters

of intimate interest seems a change that could hardly be wrought even

by the wiles of King Nicotine.

As one who has been associated with both men's and women's
colleges, she is a qualified authority on the subject chosen for one of

her essays, "What Constitutes an Educated Person". But whether

she was set at the task by some inward urge or by the request of an

editor it does not seem to be one entirely to her liking. She concludes

that the fact that a person is educated may not mean very much. An
education, it seems, is something that is done to you, and your own
reaction to it need not be considered in determining whether or not you
are educated. A person may be dull and uninteresting, may lack the
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power of reasoning logically, may possess a mind totally untrained,

and yet be termed educated.

She does not allow her own little private prejudices to sway her.

She frankly reveals them to her reader when she says, "I have been

desperately trying to avoid the aforementioned temptation of making
my own anthology. I should like to say you are not educated if you
cannot spell,—but that is manifestly untrue. I should like to say you
are not educated if you have never read Byron, if you really want to see

America first, or if you subscribe for choice to the New York Nation."

She does state qualifications for an educated person The first and
the essential one is—to come from Boston! One must be able to use

one's native tongue correctly. It is quite characteristic of New England

tradition to hold the mother tongue in high regard. We barbarians

who live west of the Connecticut River, in our ignorance, might think

our English pure and undefiled, but the more highly developed

Bostonians know it to be full of provincialisms, colloquialisms, and other

crudities.

When the requirements of sufficient clarity and smoothness of

expression have been met, the next essential, she believes, is a per-

ception of the problems of the race. The highly specialized man is

not necessarily excluded for this reason. So long as he has an adequate

realization of the way in which his own task bears upon the rest of the

work of the world he may be stamped and certified as educated. This

may be a more severe requirement than appears at first thought.

Mrs. Gerould seems to take delight in coming to the defense of

traits and manners that are attacked for being out of accord with modern
ideals of progress. She does not, for instance, regard partizanship as an

an evil, per se. Not a little of the present troubled state of affairs she

ascribes to the fact that there has been toomuch free thinking. Nowadays,

John Smith makes up his mind relying on his own nicety of judgment.

To follow the lead of someone else merely because you have implicit

faith in his common sense and character is to commit the crime of parti-

zanship. Thomas Jefferson is accused of being responsible for all this

by daring to set forth in the Declaration of Independence that all men
are created free and equal.

It is upon the standards of Modes and Morals that Mrs. Gerould

writes with almost inspired sympathy. She indignantly scorns an age

in which "the feminine young engage in a scientific discussion of sex".

She does not spend her time trying to convince the reader that the pres-

ent generation is decadent as compared with its predecessors. It

has come to be a well accepted view that the present is as morally in-

ferior to the past as it is materially superior. Some how there seems to

be a sort of romantic halo spread about the days of high-wheeled bicy-
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cles and hoop skirts. People were too dignified to be wicked.

Nor does any doubt arise in the author's mind as to the reason

for the baseness of the present age. She cannot find any evidence to

blame the war. Her New England conscience has made it very plain

to her that it is due wholly to the breakdown of our religious standards.

When people took church seriously they had more consideration for the

difference between right and wrong.

She does not have much sympathy with the present policy of churches.

They seem too subject to popular whim. The churches ought to lead

the way and let whoever has sufficient moral backbone follow. Now
the preachers lag behind and let the mob choose the easiest path. We
have smoothed out the bumps on the religious highway, but we have

weakened the foundation in doing so.

Mrs. Gerould's conception of heaven and hell are quite literal.

If you fail to hold your course on the straight and narrow path in this

world, you are destined to a mighty uncomfortable eternity, keeping

the home fires burning down in Hades with His Satanic Majesty as your

gang foreman.

Mrs. Gerould is not inclined to believe that our religious depres-

sion has passed the crisis and that we are in the midst of an upheaval.

Progress along these lines has been almost entirely in the form of the

foam and froth of spiritualism and humanitarianism. Our prim New
England critic believes that they "are no more new forms of religion

than sleeping in a ditch is a new form of architecture". She regards the

attention devoted to these faiths as worship paid to false gods. No
wonder the age lacks moral fibre when religious zeal finds expression

in these ways. How some people can conscientiously inscribe "Rest in

Peace" on the tombstone of the dearly beloved and then pester his

spirit to rap on tables at seances is something difficult to comprehend.

Most of us who have not become lost on the road to Endor with

Conan Doyle or Sir Oliver Lodge can agree with her so far, but in her

attack upon humanitarianism she again becomes radically conservative,

if such a term may be compounded. She seems reluctant to sympathize

with the social worker who would see that a man was properly fed

and clothed before worrying about whether he went to church or not.

Mrs. Gerould would not regard it as hostile criticism to be called

old-fashioned. She cheerfully confesses that she has not danced since

the days of the waltz and the two step. The modern jazz hound would

place her in about the smooth stone age of social development.

There are a great many people to whom her views would be ab-

horrent. But she is expressing the opinions of a vast number of citizens

whose views have badly needed expression. They are the ones who be-

lieve the cure for present disorder is to go back to "Normalcy". They
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are sick of listening to fads and fancies for social and political improve-

ment. To them it seems certain that the trouble lies in the weakness

of the moral structure of the present age. This kind of reactionary

tendency is one that is wholesome, and if not carried to extremes, will

assure us of a better basis for future advance.

Whether or not the reader sympathizes with Mrs. Gerould's love

of old times, her delightfully familiar and unaffected style in dealing

with subjects that demand serious and thoughtful attention must appeal.

Most writers who have dealt with these subjects have treated them in a

heavy and cumbersome style. Though their work has been at times more
profound and more brilliant, they have not been nearly so effective as

she has in managing to serve real food for thought made appetizing for

her readers' mental palates. Since most people would as soon suffer

physical pain as think, that essayist is most successful who can cause

his readers' minds to react to his message with the least possible strain

upon the mechanism. Style has always had and always will have a

profound influence upon the written and the spoken word. It is a field

in which feminine sympathy and grace should achieve new literary

triumphs.

J. S. Carson, '24.

A TALE

I knew a love as great as any

That ever grew beneath the sun.

And told my love—along with many—
And found it done.

I planned to keep my next true love

Silent though all the gods should fret:

And I did—and Heavens above!

I have it yet!

William Reitzel, '22.

^^



The Streak of Red

IT
WAS a month or two after the revocation of the edict, as I re-

call me, when the king sent me southward into the fair province

of Gascony on a special commission dealing with the heretics of

Lucigny. I was hot on the trail, mes chers; what young noble of five

and twenty would not hasten with a king's bidding in his coat?

The road from Paris to Orleans was fair enough, but after Limoges

—

parbleu! The sunny southlands belied themselves with heavy showers,

and ofttimes my charger's feet would sink deep, deep into the ooze.

My two drunken grooms had given me the slip at La Jonchere, and

alone I faced the torrents from above. Even the Heavens were weeping

upon the heretics!

Two nights after leaving the high road, I cantered into the village

of Bergery, and it is there that the chief romance of my short tales lies.

It is scarce a town—one inn, a chapel, three or four rich barns and as

many white hovels, all belonging, I am told, to the estates of the Barons

Bergery, from whom the town was named. The fierce rain had left my
beast steaming; I threw my reins to a lad and hastened into the scurvy

inn. Mine host was a sombre old fellow, with downcast eyes and a

pair of fingers that formed a cross over the heart at each mention of

Our Lady's name. He fawned, like all the rest—nothing unusual about

him—and assured me of his goodwill and forthcoming attempts to please.

His first commission was to find me a cloak and dry my own beside

the fire. And by the saints, the fire was welcome.

I seemed to be the only guest that night, and no wonder. What a

night! Each gust of wind slapped rivers of water against the illy-fitted

door and through the windows, and my solemn innkeeper crossed and

uncrossed himself at each shrill clap of thunder.

As the fire burned low, more candles appeared, and before many
steaming flagons of ale had vanished, my stomach and a good meal united

to buoy up my way-worn spirits. Heavens, what a night for travel!

I sank back comfortably in my chair as Monsieur Stoupet, as he in-

formed me was his name, produced a fresh log to add to the heat from

the foyer. A table or so, some chairs, a crucifix, and two casks, one of

ale and one of wine, were the only furnishings of the long, low room.

Above, I could hear the chanting of a wench, no doubt Stoupet's daughter.

His ale, by the way, was far better ale than the wine was wine. I called

to him.

"Hola, what say you to a couch, my good man? It grows late."

He curtsied.
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"Toute d I'heure, Monsieur." He bent before the cross on his way
from the room, and scurried out, evidently to prepare the chamber.

He was gone, I think, a half hour, and I was beginning to be anxious

and pace up and down the room. The fire was no longer sending forth a

ruddy glow, the candles flickered. On a sudden there came a loud

rapping at the door, and bellows for admittance. I strode to the door,

and unbarred it.

Four men entered. They were all of the same type, rough fellows,

cloaked, and wet to the skin. Stoupet minced into the room as the

noisy quartet seated itself at the other table.

"Ale, Stoupet, and quick!" shouted the leader, an uncouth little

beast, bearded, dirty, low-browed, and with sharp mouse eyes that pried

this way and that into every move of those present. He arose and walked

over to the fire. "And Stoupet, do take down that cursed crucifix—here

— " and he gave it a knock with his cudgel
—
"we will pray nor gods nor

men." That was too much, and I strode towards him.

"Fellow," I said, "what means this outrage, in His Majesty's

name? Know you not I come from King Louis to punish all heretics

and Protestants, such as you?" The fellow studied me slowly, starting

at my toes and ending at my eyes, and ever with that contemptible

glance of insolence. His comrades laughed, and when he had completed

the rude gaze, he, too, joined in the merriment. Stoupet, cringing and
trembling, was picking up the relic.

"Bah," he blustered, "we are no Calvinists. We be
—

" he winked

at his comrades, and chuckled.

"Sacre Nom, you are under arrest, whoever you are," I cried.

"This insolence is too much. Down, dog, in the King's name." He
retreated a step still smiling.

"Good master, be not so angry. We are four to your one, but you

are noble; thereforewe areequal. Butsportwith me. We throw the dice

—

if I win, we go free, we four." Again he winked. "And if I lose, I

pledge by all the hoary-pated saints in Purgatory, to disappear

into mere air, to go, just as that smoke ascends and rises, to nothing."

He pointed to the fireplace; in his eyes was the gleam of fiendish glory.

I spoke hoarsely. "Devil, who are you? I will not—but yes! Throw
two dice. Either way, I lose nothing. But I would fain see what kind

of spirit you are."

He threw; the dice came twice a five.

"There, good my lord. You will beat that by two. / know!" I

threw. I threw twice six!

I chided the man, "Come now, old man of the mountain. Alans

Done! Begone, Appolyon. Vanish, Legion. Disappear, Beelzebub.

Sors!"
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He looked at me, grimly. His three fellows were standing, cudgels

in hand, looking from one of us to the other. Stoupet was crouched in

a corner, terrified. The stranger drew a goblet from behind the flask,

and filled it with wine.

"Good master, I have lost. See this goblet of red wine? When I

throw it into the fire, I will be with you no more, but instead will be a

damsel. But touch her not—I warn you, she is of Hell!" The last

word was uttered in a frenzied shriek. Even as he spoke, he flung the

goblet from him and the ruddy wine hissed into the fire.

I rubbed my eyes. Where he had stood, stood no man; but from

out the fire arose the most beauteous lady in Christendom. Her comely

form was clothed in some filmy, silky stuff; too true, it was not enough

for such a night, or any other. Mais quels yeux! And what hair! And
with what an appealing look of sadness did she stretch out her arms

toward me! Oh she was sweet, sweet!

My three unwelcome companions licked their chops. One made
towards her, but she was mine! Ye gods, did such beauty belong to

swine? I spitted the fellow on my sword, and the others ran shrieking

to the door. She was mine!

"Go!" I said to Stoupet. Stoupet left. I turned toward the lady.

How I could have done so after all that passed, I do not know. But
she had fascinated me. Her face was fair, and of a beauty to send the

court favorites into convents from jealousy. Her bare breast was pure

white, all but a vivid red streak, of wine. Again she stretched out her

arms toward me. She was mine!

I smiled, and stepped to her side. I closed my eyes. I seemed to

feel her lips on mine; perhaps it was a dream. I passed my arm around

her and tried to draw her closer. Cieux! My arm went straight throtigh her!

I broke out in a cold sweat of fear. This apparition came to me,

and planted its cold lips against mine. Crash—the vision disappeared,

something struck me somewhere, I know not where, and I fell. Every-

thing was black, so black and yet it was all so bright, like fire.

I did not wake until the next morning. I found myself lying wet
and stiff on the knoll where the inn should have been. I looked around;

there was no village, no church. My horse lay dead at my feet, and my
breast was pure white, all but a vivid red streak.

They will tell you that I was struck by lightning, and that I am
mad. But they do not know. Aha! I have seen the devil, and kissed

his mistress.

N.A. White, '23.



Hope

Without delaying for farewell

To us, who wished him our good-bye,

He goes whither no man can tell.

And never stops to answer why.

Perchance he hears a voice that sings

Some stirring ballad, some strange song.

And feels the check of common things

On him too heavily and long.

Familiar cries and calls of birds.

Dull faces, eyes that never firg^

The clumsy catch of cpmmon words

Affront his eagerness, and tire.

Perhaps it is that he foresees

Beyond while wastes of shifting sand

The palm marked outpost oasfis

Of some unknown serener land.

Where purple mountain peaks confine

Low rrtfeadows murmurous with rills,

A nd slanting under bsrakes of pine

Towers the haughtiness of hills.

But he will find there sun and rain

Make no more of reluctant soil

Than here, and always will remain

Mere common things and common toil;

Nor will he cease to think some debtor

Owes something different yet, and better.

N. E. Rutt, '23.
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Ins and Outs

HAVE you ever noticed the great variety of ways in which it is

possible, and not only possible, but necessary, to go in and out

of places in the city? In fact, city life may be said to be one

dreary round of ins and outs. As a rule, most ins are also outs, but in

such rases, seldom is the reverse true. How fortunate that we are all well

aware of this. Take, for example. Broad Street Station or the Reading

Terminal. At track sixteen, the signs "New York Express" have just

been put up, and the lights turned on. Instantly a crowd gathers around

the gate. On the next track, a Doylestown train has arrived, and by
an oversight, the exit gate remains wide open after the last suburban

straggler has passed through. By this time, the New York crowd has

swelled to such proportions that it forms a solid wall across the open

gate of track fifteen. "How stupid of them not to go in," remarks a

bystander, "there's only twelve minutes until train-time." Very true,

but remember, sir, that the gate is an "exit", a one-way gate. No matter

how eager they may be to get back to the "great city", not one

would think of taking advantage of his entrance-gate-neighbor, who
has to have his ticket punched. Can't you see that the exit is for the

crowd which is just now passing out through that open entrance?

But this well-trained public occasionally makes a mistake. It may
be because it does not always have its New York relation along to act

as guide, or simply on account of its perpetual state of worried abstrac-

tion. Perhaps there are many causes, and it strikes you that there must

be many, when you see a large lady, intent upon beating her neighbor

to a bargain, make straight for a door plainly marked "TUO". The
impending calamity is all too evident. Firmly resolving to avert your

eyes, you stand and gaze, spellbound. And then you catch sight of a

friend inside the store. He also is making for the door marked "TUO".
It is only a matter of which one will—^Ah! He smites the door with his

free hand. It gives way slowly, and then more easily, for it has deflected

the large lady in her rush, and she falls most accurately upon the next

door and is inside in no time.

"Why, what's the matter? Are you ill?" queries the friend as

he comes up.

"Nothing at all, nothing at all," you keep repeating to him, as,

with staring eyes, you watch the lady, apparently dissatisfied with the

articles inside, start for the door upon which the letters "NI" stare

her in the face.

There are many other kinds of ins and outs in the city, but none are
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so popular, perhaps, in the late afternoon as those of the subway. Here

there is a continual stream of people, each one, ticket in hand, intent

on securing a few square inches on the floor of the subway car. Now
comes a whiskered gentleman in a derby hat, whose eyes light up as

he sees a train pulling in. He exerts all possible pressure on the little

fellow in front of him, and as he nears the cashier's window, he sails

his ticket merrily through it, and makes a lunge in the direction of the

platform. "Ugh!" The iron bar of the turnstile checks him, and he

gasps helplessly as he tries to recover his balance. JExpostulation with

the cashier follows, while in the line behind, the shock is transmitted

with appropriate grunts and stifled exclamations from one person to the

next. Finally the whiskered gentleman's ticket is discovered on the

floor at the cashier's feet, and he is allowed to pass. Greatly relieved,

he proceeds on to the platform and hides behind the news-stand to take

refuge from the black looks which follow him.

Occasionally, disasters occur at the turn-gates of the subway exits.

These are marked "exit only" and the public is too well trained to at-

tempt to enter by them. Everyone knows that the gates turn only one

way and few desire to be sliced into cross-sections by trying to go through

the side from which the wooden bars project. But now and then, in

rush hours a lively girl will dash around through the gate, speeding it up

just enough so that the corpulent old man following

Such scenes are too painful to dwell upon. It is a wonder that no-

body ever thought up a practical plan whereby all entrances and exits

would be standardized. The present labels "push" and "pull" are

cheerfully disregarded by the average person, who naturally expects

the doors of all public buildings to open outwards, and those of private

houses, inwards. In order not to cast any reflections upon public in-

telligence, these labels are often disguised, worked into the handle-base,

or carefully sheltered beneath oval glass plates on the framework of

the door. But seldom is the subtle hint taken, for rather than dull

shiny brass, most people prefer to put up their good right hands against

the safest varieties of plate glass.

The problem of ins and outs has been by no means solved. It is

said that a well-known brewer, shortly after the passage of the eighteenth

amendment, advocated the universal application of the saloon-type of

swinging door as a possible solution, claiming that both ins and outs

with ample observation space at top and bottom would thus be pro-

vided. How the country's morale would have been affected by such

an innovation is difficult to imagine. Others have recommended verti-

cal curtains formed by a continuous discharge of compressed air from

above the door, through which the public might pass with ease, leaving

rain, dust and other objectionable substances safely outside. All these
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brilliant suggestions have gone for nought. The brewer was escorted

hastily out of the Patent Office, the compressed air specialists are laughed

to scorn, and the public continues to supply daily employment to thou-

sands of door-boys.

M. C. Morris, Jr, '23.

Toil of Life

This morning there was just one patch of snow

Beneath my window. And tonight, in vain,

I looked to find that patch of snow again.

But it had gone, leaving no mark to show

That it had ever been there. Did it go

Because it feared to mingle with the rain?

Because with springtime it could not remain?

I pray for winter then, if that be so.

This morning's mail contained a little card

Bearing these words, "In loving memory

Of J. F. A. " He found life very hard;

Existence was not made for such as he.

I hope that he has found another place

Where seasons show to him a kinder face.

Dudley Pruitt, '23.



A Dollar and Eighty-nine Cents

44 TTE said that, did 'e? Well, I'll pay 'im w'en I pass 'im

I
I

goin' up t'night. M-m! T' think 'e'd say I was tryin' t'

skin 'im outa it! Thank y' f'r tellin' me, Bill. I'll borrow
it on th' next pay from Mr. Murphy. ... A man don't like t'

have a fellow say things like that about 'im, t'ain't right!" Young
Nelling headed for his boarding-house supper and preparation for his

nightly drive. He was one of the dozen truck drivers who take heavy
loads of produce to Philadelphia from the South Jersey farming center.

Strangely enough, he met Mr. Murphy as he swung around "Star"

corner.

"Say! —er—excuse me, Mr. Murphy,—er—could I speak t' you
a minute? . . . Why, I just wondered if you'd let me have a coupla

dollars on this week's pay? . . . Why—er—yeah, 't makes five

dollars all together, but—er—I owe a guy one eighty-nine an' he wants

it bad. . . . Yeah t' morrow's payday, yeah, I know, but he

wants it t'night, an' if y' c'd lemme have it, it 'ud make it easier. He
needs it. . . . No, 'twon't happen again! . . . Well,

. . . Thanks! ... I been runnin' 'em all right so far, ain't I?

G' night!"

Embarrassedly stuffing the two bills in his trousers pocket, he

touched his forehead with a finger of his other hand, an instinct of his

army training, and walked with long strides to his corner boarding-

house.

At eight-ten that evening, Nelling, with the two dollars safe in the

lining of his hat, left to take out his truck for the night's trip. It was
ready loaded when he came, all he had to do was fill up with water,

gasoline, oil, look to his tires, and start.

At eight-forty, he was guiding his twenty-ton baby over the rail-

road tracks at the north end of town.
* * *

"Dr. Melvin!" . . . "Dr. Melvin!" The boy had been

paging him for half an hour through the busy Philadelphia hotel. At

last he turned to a group of three men and two women who had just

entered the lobby.

"Phone for Dr. Kenneth Melvin! !"

The short, broad-shouldered man, with a lady on each arm, ex-

cused himself, and went to the boy.

"Phone for Dr. Melvin?"

"Yes, sir, right this way."
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In five minutes he was with them again, explaining: "Awfully sorry

I've got to leave you, but I just received word that Sue has taken pneu-

monia in some beastly Jersey town, and seems to want to tell me some-

thing important, possibly about the Reynolds case, you know. Jack.

Well, I've got to run along, and leave you. ... I always said

Sue knew more about Reynolds than she let on. So long ! You
children have a good time, now—you really don't need a chaperone,

you know!"

The aspirant to Sue's late position as Mrs. Dr. Melvin, was not so

easily discarded, however, and, since she mustn't go alone yet, they all

finally piled into the doctor's new Packard, and decided to make a trip

of it together. The Doctor insisted that Jack sit in front with him,

but the girl slipped in between them somehow, and the other man and

woman got quietly in back.

They bought pretzels, figs, hot dogs and ham sandwiches as they

crossed the ferry. After they had successfully overcome the hills and

precipices between Camden and Woodbury, they felt safer, and the

new car thought it had added years to its three days of road life. When
they took the right fork at Woodbury and struck the new concrete road

to Woodstown, hot-dogs and sandwiches began daintily to disappear.

"I didn't quite catch his name," said the girl on the back seat to

the man with her.

"Who, the doctor's? Dr. Kenneth Melvin—Melvin! . . .

Knew him at Yale, while I was in Law school. Bright fellow in his

way, I guess, but always running around with common people. You'd

never know he was well educated to hear him talk.

"

"Oh I don't know, I've heard worse But this Sue, he called

her, Who is she?"

"From all accounts she's a mighty fine woman; never met her,

but that's what they say. Guess he studied medicine to be as cultured

as she is. Loved her from a kid, you know. And after they got married,

couldn't quite jibe, somehow. I don't see how any woman could stand

him, anyway. She'd have to love him like the dickens to bear him. I

know! Nobody'd room with him at college. Well, after they'd been

married a year or two they suddenly broke it off, and were divorced

before anybody knew what happened. And now this chap Reynolds,

who seems to have been party to the break, gets into some legal trouble,

and some letters are uncovered and lost immediately, and—well, they

may re-marry if all turns out well."

"I see, " she murmured knowingly. "Sort of soul-mates out of tune.

And she
—

" indicating the woman in the middle of the front seat
—

"try-

ing to sink an anchor, eh!"
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"Oh yes, but I think he really loves the other. You saw how eager

he was."

"Oh-h," commented the lady to herself. "So Flo's going to get

fooled again."

They leaned back and watched the large spring stars shoot through

the trees, and talked disjointedly about the car, and the stars, and

fortune-telling, and—anything. Pairs of white lights and single red

ones drifted dreamily behind them. The doctor has driven in auto

races in his time, and the sense of hovering over a good road at seventy-

five in a new machine was one of his infrequently indulged passions.

Besides, it was time he was finding out what the car could do.
* * *

Neiling had had two blow-outs since he left town, and it took him

two hours of driving time to get going again. Not much difference to

him, anyway, he mused. He didn't like to run around Front Street

among a lot of trucks very much, and he'd be sure, now, to meet the

man who talked about a debt of a dollar and eighty-nine cents, returning.

The fellow lived nearer the market (at Woodstown) and so was always

finished before Neiling came. About three miles beyond Woodstown
he saw the headlights of the man he wanted. He held out his hand,

dimmed his lights, and stopped. A big thirty-ton truck drew up cum-

brously alongside. Neiling brightened his lights again, unconsciously, as

he jumped out, and went back to the cab of the bigger truck. The
door swung open, and he climbed up.

"Gosh, those lights of yours are bright!" said the man inside, by
way of greeting. "How do you get away with it?"

* * *

"You really have won a cup in an auto race! I'd think you'd

show it oftener; why I'd show it every time I got a chance, if I'd won a

cup! How fast did you go, doctor?"

He slid farther down in his seat, and answered nonchalantly," Oh

—

'bout a hundred and one or two, maybe. It was a peach of a car an'

The one beside him sighed ecstatically, and Jack, possibly because

he was cold, grunted. The girl, quite the contrary, was nothing

if not congenial. A warm, gloved arm pressed slowly and snugly

across the doctor's shoulders. To think Sue couldn't get along with a

man like this! and a rich doctor, too!

A pair of lights drifted by within a hand's breadth just then, and

the doctor sat up a little straighter. The engine missed twice, unusual

on night rides.

"How's the mixture?" asked the man in the cold.

"Mixture's all right, guess she's a trifle warm."
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"Hadn't we better slow down?" said the one between them, hoping

he would go faster, so she could be scared.

"No, guess not," mumbled the doctor. "'Sonly 'bout five miles

from Woodstown, 'n' th' good road ends there."

Another pair of lights floated by, a little closer than the last. They
were the characteristically bright headlights of a truck.

" Drat those trucks 1 . . . There's 'nother one, stopped. . .

Damn those lights! Didn't know they'd get away with them in

Jersey. I'll give 'im plenty room, prob'ly got a tire spread all over the

road. Say, Jack!"

"Uh?" answered the other, only partly frozen.

"I been thinking. Sue may not be sick. Maybe she'll tell me
something about Reynolds, though, and—well, damn it. Jack, if she'd

only tell about those letters!"

"If y' c'd only clear it up," echoed the other sympathetically but

interested in the truck ahead.

The girl's breath was tantalizingly close,—to the doctor. He turned

and kissed her. A neat thing to do properly, at sixty-five miles an hour

and drive a car. But then her arm steadied him some.

The man in the cold yelled something, but he couldn't hear. He
ought to shut up and look the other way, anyway!

if if *

"Oh they are, are they! Well you're just under arrest f'r drivin'

minus yer tail-light!" grinned Nelling, as he climbed up into the cab.

"What's the load?"

Return loads are uncommon. The other driver grinned with im-

portance as he reached under the seat after the kerosene for the lamp.

"Water for the boss. He's a crank, 'n' says Woodstown water

ain't fit t' drink." He opened the door, knocked the ashes from his

pipe against the sill, and slid one long, skinny leg outside.

A terrific something hit the truck from behind. It skidded forward

thirty feet in spite of brakes. The back lifted, and it stood on its nose

for a long, long second: thea the driver's cab collapsed, covering Nelling,

and barrels began to drop on the tiny heap of boards and roll over them,

while the truck fell back again on the car that had turned over under-

neath it. . . .

Early in the morning, the wreck was reported to the Woodstown
authorities. When the ambulance arrived, they found Nelling shattered

and bruised, but with a chance to recover—consciousness. The other

driver hadn't that much show, and the Packard was smashed flat.

C. B. Acton, '25.
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Alumni Notes

1885

In the April number of Bookman
there is a short article about a

dinner recently given in honor of

Logan Pearsall Smith in New York,

with a caricature of him. Mr.

Smith has a short sketch entitled

Trivia in the March Dial, and in

the Literary Review an essay in

review of The Craft of Fiction by

Percy Lubbock.

1903

An address delivered at the

opening of Andover Theological

Seminary and the Harvard Divin-

ity School by Dr. Henry Joel

Qidbury on September 27, 1921,

is published in the last number of

the Harvard Theological Review.

It is entitled The Social Transla-

tion of the Gospel.

1904

Takero Arishima, we learn from

a newspaper clipping, has re-

nounced his personal estate, valued

at more than half a million yen, in

accordance with his Socialist

beliefs. Mr. Arishima, who is

called one of Japan's greatest

contemporary novelists, is at pres-

ent writing a novel dealing with

the Socialist movement in Japan
during the Meiji Era.

1910

John French Wilson has a little

poem called In the Night in the

April Contemporary Verse.

In March Christopher Morley

published Thursday Night, a play.

After a lapse of twenty-nine

years another Haverford Classic

has been published: Cazenova

Journal, 1794, edited by Prof.

Rayner Wickersham Kelsey.
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The Future of Student Government
at Haverford College

STUDENT GOVERNMENT is a term which is not easy to define

since its meaning varies with the institution in which it is used.

In a general way it is used to designate the direction of extra-

curriculum activities and student conduct by a representative body. Its

scope varies from a complete control of all activities and conduct by a

highly complex administrative system such as is used at the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology to a merely nominal control at many
institutions. At Haverford there are two aspects to student government

—

first, the Council's control over a certain specific field of conduct, and

second, its supervision of student activities in a general way. Its super-

vision over the four most important organizations in college—the Y. M.
C. A., the Cap and Bells, the News, and the Athletic Association—each

of which sends one representative to the Council, is indirect, while its

control is direct over such enterprises as student extension work and the

Co-operative Store. Through sub-committees it supervises the social life

of the college, formation of the college calendar, hazing, etc.

The development of student government at Haverford has been

similar in a general way to that in other institutions. Prior to 1911 a

Constitution was drawn up wherein a representative Council was created,

responsible to the Association but having legislative power equal to it.

The Council also had by the constitution the final judicial power, subject

to co-operation with the Faculty,—-but the judicial power was supported

by a limited sense of responsibility on the part of the students. No
attempt was made, moreover, to correlate the activities in the college.

The responsibility for conduct did not grow during the years 1918 to 1920

when the reaction from the strict discipline of wartime was most notice-

able in the collegiate world. In 1920-1921 this responsibility assumed

larger proportions and it became evident that the governing body should

take the burden of the administration of some of the important activities,

such as student extension work and the operation of the students' store,

which had up to that time been taken care of by self-appointed students.

Thus the administrative apparatus of the Council was set in motion,

activities were correlated, and a definite field of undivided jurisdiction

over student conduct was established.

There is an important principle of government involved at Haverford

which should be stated here in order to clarify the situation. This prin-

ciple is the one of ultimate authority in all matters of student government.

It is one upon which the success of the experiment depends, for in its

present embryonic stage student government in college life is assuredly

as much an experiment as democracy is in our national government today.

30
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The ultimate responsibility for the actions of all the students who are

enrolled in the college rests with the officers of the college, the Faculty

and the Board of Managers. Consequently the faculty have been wont,

and with good reason, to desire real assurance of a full sense of responsi-

bility on the part of the students before they wish to see the experiment

tried. The students, therefore, have always considered that their jurisdic-

tion was not so complete as it should be, and indeed from 1911 to 1921

student conduct was controlled by both the Faculty and the students.

The nature of the jurisdiction of the Council was thus a matter of dispute

and accordingly in 1921-1922 a very specific field of jurisdiction was

established with the approval of the President of the college. This

piactically means that, if the Faculty should revoke a decision of the

Council, student government would go by the board, and this is some-

thing that the Faculty would be loath to see for many reasons. As a

result, the student governing body occupies a very important position

in the relation of the Faculty, students, and their parents. The Council

may thus lead public opinion in the passage of legislation benefiting all,

and it may act as a lever for public opinion.

The future of student government at Haverford is dependent entirely

upon its reception by the people whom it affects. The Faculty and the

students must co-operate to insure the future success of an institution

which is invaluable to both. To the student the advantages obtained are

numerous. Chief among these are the right of every student to voice his

opinion on all matters of government, and the right to be judged by one's

peers in a large field of conduct. The Faculty, on the other hand, delegates

a field of undivided jurisdiction to the accredited representatives of the

student body because they appreciate that the administration of such

duties will probably be more effective by the students than by themselves.

Then too, the Faculty cannot help appreciating the sense of individual

and corporate responsibility that student government fosters. They
recognize this as one of the great character-building steps in a young
man's life and they welcome it.

If so many advantages are to be gained by all parties concerned from

the successful administration of student government, then it is fitting

that these interested parties should do all in their power to encourage this

institution. Probably the biggest aid that can be given to student govern-

ment is the fostering of the esprit de corps which is evident to a certain

extent today. The machinery of administration is in operation at the

present time, but this machinery will be of no avail unless there is a
constantly increasing appreciation of the value and the importance of

the services rendered. Insistence by the entire student body in seeing

the very best men elected to the Council, and continued insistence that

these elected men carry on a strong progressive policy will work wonders.
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When each man in college generously contributes his unit of power to

keep this machinery running then and then only shall we have student

government that is fully efficient.

Improvements can be brought about in both branches of the activi-

ties of the Council as it works today. The efficiency of administration

of the sub-committees can be increased with benefit to all. The apparatus

of six sub-committees is still in an elementary stage but it can be perfected

in business-like fashion. It has been suggested that the Co-operative Store

extend its scope until it includes all the book and stationery business now
carried on by the college office. The extremely valuable student extension

work can be expanded and with the aid of the Publicity Committee the

peculiar advantages of Haverford can in a dignified way be brought to

the attention of a greater number of people. Some believe that the

Council should directly control hazing and that the Sophomore Hazing

Committee should be the instrument that carries out the policy of the

Council. In the formation of the college calendar in future years the

Campus Events Committee can eliminate more conflicts. The Records

Committee can complete the cataloguing of all trophies, records, awards,

and prizes in the college history and also see to it that the number of

athletes annually disqualified for failure in academic work is decreased.

The Promotion Committee may continue to make suggestions for the

improvement of student government in all its activities. All these

committees may serve in still another capacity than the performance of

their routine duties. They may serve as important nuclei for the fostering

of the esprit de corps upon which the success of student government so

largely depends.

An increase in the scope of the jurisdiction of the Council is also a

possibility of the near future. It is conceivable that the Council could

regulate all conduct of the student body and that the Dean would have

charge of the curriculum only. This system has been worked with great

success at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The increase in

the scope of jurisdiction will not be brought, however, by adding numerous

rules to our lists but by increasing the responsibility of the entire student

body to see that what laws we have are enforced. Recent events seem to

point in this direction at Haverford. On the other hand, an entirely differ-

ent method of student governmentissuggestedby the University of North

Carolina where there are no rules or proctors but a strong public senti-

ment censures all violations of the traditions of the spirit of the college.

In any event, the greater the number of law-abiding citizens the greater

the privileges they will enjoy and when the Faculty judges that they

have sufficient guarantee that new privileges will be respected, these

increases in power cannot but come.

C. M. Snader, '22.



Philosophers' Stone

HENRY ALLEDYCE FISH was twenty-five; Henry was also a

philosopher. The mere fact that a man should be twenty-five is

not very unusual. Unfortunately, all poor mortals who have the

felicity of enjoying their three score and ten have to pass that dangerous

milestone in life. Nor indeed need we be alarmed by the knowledge that

a philosopher is in our midst. The least of us, possibly even the greatest

of us, are often philosophers in secret. Yet it mu§t be remembered,

clearly and permanently, that Henry AUedyce Fish was twenty-five and

also a philosopher, for thereby hangs a remnant of the age-long tale.

Henry was an orphan; a confirmed and well-estabUshed orphan.

Not that he, with his philosophical outlook on life, regretted it. Aunt
Sophia Halidane Fish, sixty-five, expansive and comfortable, was per-

fectly suited to see to such physical wants as Henry would require.

Alledyce Hall was of that size as to beablejto run on its own momentum,
and the vaults of the Bank of England seemed quite capable of adminis-

tering, and at times, disgorging, Henry's ample share of mundane wealth.

Henry was a modest youth. In the eyes of many matrimonially

minded matrons, a model youth. Where was there a garden tea to which

Henry was not invited or tennis party to which he was not hailed?

What a flutter would spread through the bosoms of despairing mothers

when Henry, sleek, cool and unconscious, strolled around the dainty

traps so cunningly set before him! But Henry was a philosopher and
sentiment was foreign to his creed.

"Love, rubbish!" This foolish obsession which seems to be ruling

the world was, to Henry's enlightened mind, ridiculous and disgraceful.

His Aunt Emily, who was forever suggesting the joys of married life to

him, had once been horrified to have heard him say, "My dear aunt, all

this talk about love is foolish. My mother and father never loved each

other and a very good thing too. Love, my dear aunt, is the ruination

of the present generation." She had been forced to acknowledge the

first part of the statement but the last part of it she swallowed in silence.

Nobody ever tried to argue with Henry.

"The fulfillment of duty should be a man's first consideration," he

had declared at the time of Lord Kitchener's death. Thereupon he had

bravely stepped into the vacant shoes and most nobly acquitted himself

in the necessary distribution of sardines and canned soup to the "rest

of the army".

"It is such a shame that poor Henry's heart should be so weak,"

Aunt Sophia had been overheard once saying to the vicar's wife. "I am
sure he would make a perfectly wonderful cavalry officer, but then the
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poor boy's dear father's mother —" The rest was lost in the clatter of

tea-cups, but Aunt Sophia must certainly have been justified in her

opinions concerning his health seeing that she was more than closely

intimate with every inherited ailment the family enjoyed. Now, with

peace restored, duty no longer called Henry and once more he was
resting in the shade of his family grape-vine.

"Henry, my dear," exclaimed Aunt Sophia at lunch, one day in

early spring, "here is a most delightful letter from dear Aunt Emily.

She inquires so tenderly after your health—but there, you must read it

yourself!"

Henry laid down his fork and stroked his beautiful blond moustache.

("It makes him look so distingue. Just the image of his poor, dear

father," his aunts always remarked.)

"Won't you just tell me what she says? My eyes are not very good,

I mean I never could handle Aunt Em's writing, don't you know."

"Yes, yes indeed, my dear boy. She does have an atrocious hand
for writing. It's the typical Fish fault. Now your poor dear Uncle

Andrew's writing wa^ positively il-ileligible. But to be sure, yes. Aunt
Emily wants you to come and visit her for a couple of weeks. Let me
see, how did she put it, her phrase was so charming. Well never mind.

I can't find the place just now but as
"

"She wants me to visit her!" Henry was alarmed. Aunt Emily

was most certainly an excellent aunt but He groaned inwardly

at the thought of whalt she would couple him up with this time. Her
matchmakings were notorious.

"Why yes, Henry dear. Don't you remember that you promised

her last Christmas to go over to visit her soon? Ah, here it is, listen.

' and tell the darling boy that I haven't forgotten his promise. I

will be expecting him on Wednesday and he must come for at least two

weeks. The Green Room is all ready for him !'
"

"Wednesday—tomorrow, for two weeks!" Poor Henry perspired

gently.

"Isn't that perfectly lovely of her and listen to this. 'I have a

wonderful surprise waiting for him but you mustn't let him know.' Oh
goodness, now I have! But then she meant you to see the letter too.

Let me see. If you pack this afternoon, Robert can take your trunk to

the station and you can motor over tomorrow morning." Aunt Sophia

beamed across the table and sighed. If the good lady had a fault, it lay

in her attachment to "the dear boy".

"How we shall all miss you, Henry dear, but I mustn't be selfish.

Aunt Emily has her claims too."

Henry choked down his tea and hastened to his room. Here was

need of philosophical thought.
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It was a beautiful spring noon when a gleaming roadster halted

before the venerable portals of Thorley Oaks, country seat of Aunt
Emily Fish Greenaway. Henry, resolution stamped upon his face, stepped

out and, with the decorous assistance of the portly William Jinks, butler

par excellence, walked, or rather stumbled, into his aunt's affectionate

arms. Aunt Emily Fish Greenaway was long where her sister was broad,

thin where her sister was buxom, and angular where her sister was round.

After many agonizing endearments Henry tore himself away. His

philosophical mind failed absolutely to combine Aunt Emily with kisses.

"William will show you your room, dear boy, and you will find me
in the drawing room when you come down. By the way, darling boy,

there is another visitor here. You will meet her at lunch in a half an

hour."

"You will meet her at lunch in a half an hour!" Henry quailed and

fled up the stairs in the wake of the departing William.

"Arabella, dear, let me introduce you to my nephew, Henry. You
are some sort of cousins to each other, my dears. Arabella, you know
all about the connection. Henry must get you to explain it to him."

Henry only scowled. Arabella frowned.

Arabella Martin was twenty-four and plain ; plain in every respect.

Her speech was plain, her dresses were plain and her features were plain,

very plain, to Henry. Green eyes and straight black hair perched on
top of a barber's pole was the best approximation he could arrive at as

a comparison. Her mouth was large, unduly large, and when she shut

it, it was shut, light and decisively.

"Did you say a first cousin. Aunt Em?" said Henry with a hopeful

inflexion in his voice.

"Oh no, my dear. Just how is it, Arabella?"

"I'm sure I don't know." Her answer was at least definite. Aunt
Emily passed her hajid over her face and thought.

"Now let me think. Your mother's half-sister, Aunt Catherine,

Henry, well her first husband's second cousin who was a Ffolleyet

married a Martin and Arabella is their daughter. That's right, isn't it,

my dear?"

"I have no idea," said Arabella. That too was definite.

"Well perhaps it was Aunt Catherine's first husband's step-sister

who married into the Martin family and her mother had been a Ffolleyet.

It's all in the library and you can find it behind the door on the bottom
shelf, I think."

The lunch was begun and mercifully ended.

To Henry attention had always come as his due. Deeply rooted

within him was the theory of hisown divine rights, and his entire existence
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had been passed as a justification of that idea. He lived for Henry and

everybody else for him. Aunt Sophia saw to his comfort, the world to

his pleasures, and he to himself. That anyone should not be interested

in him was an impossibility, unheard of and unforeseen.

Arabella Martin most forcibly presented a new field for his philo-

sophical research. Why in theworldhadshe not smiled at him? Why had

she not, at least, offered him her hand? Henry placed great stock on his

knowledge of the weaker sex and felt sure that he was on the verge of

the solution. She was shy. Yes, she must be shy.

"Henry dear," exclaimed Aunt Emily as they rose from the dining

table, "I'm so sorry that I have to run off immediately, but I have to do

a little visiting. Arabella, I know, will be glad to entertain you, won't

you dear?"

Arabella tapped the floor with her shoe and mumbled.
"There, you two can have a far better time than with me, and

Henry, if you want to smoke you can use the library."

Henry looked astounded. "Why, you know I never do that, Aunt
Em!" Suddenly he felt he was blushing. Ha, this must be investigated

and he jotted down in his mental note-book, "Smoking and its Effect

upon the Social Status."

"Well, well, I must be ofT. Take care of yourselves," and Aunt
Emily disappeared. Henry, left alone with his fate, felt the need of a

little reconnoitering. He needed to establish his ground.

"Oh, ah. Miss Martin. You—your—I mean don't you live down in

Berkshire?"

Miss Martin was making for the door. "No, I live in Wilts."

"Oh!" The situation was becoming desperate. Henry felt hurt.

"Supposing we go look at that family tree in the library?"

"Just as you like, Mr. Fish."

Now if there was one thing that Henry objected to, it was to be

called "Mr. Fish." "Mr. Henry Alledyce Fish" was satisfactory. "Sir"

was acceptable but "Mr. Fish" was unbearable. Why his father's name
should have been "Fish" he could never understand. He had a lurking

fear that there was something distinctly plebeian in such a name.

"Miss Martin," they were crossing the hall on the way to the

library, "since we are cousins, mayn't I call you Arabella?"

" 'Miss Martin' will be all right."

"Well, you'll call me Henry, won't you. I detest 'Mr. Fish'!"

"That's too bad. It's your name, isn't it?" This was maddening.

He bit his lip.

The search for the genealogical table proved barren and Henry was
beginning to despair. Arabella, however, found some musty, old book
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and seemed perfectly content. Suddenly the truth burst upon him and

he turned to her with a gleam of victory in his eyes.

"Oh, Miss Martin, you are engaged, aren't you?"

"No indeed!" It was the last straw and he fled.

A long week elapsed and Henry was no nearer the solution of the

enigma. Arabella wasn't shy. She talked with Aunt Em enough. She

wasn't engaged, he had learned that much. She wasn't morbid for she

could laugh as well as he could—when he was not around. No, she

simply ignored him and he was hurt. Arabella, plain and unaccom-

plished, ignored him, Henry Alledyce Fish. It was preposterous!

Sunday was a rainy day and time was hanging heavily on Henry's

hands. Aunt Em was taking her Sabbath nap and Arabella was reading

in the library. It was atrocious, the amount she read and knew. Drifting

aimlessly through the house, he came across her, buried in her book.

She didn't even look up. Dropping into a chair, Henry entered upon a

train of thoughts, but Arabella stirred and his dreams vanished.

She appeared almost pretty, sitting there by the window. "Not
so frightfully ugly," he thought. Her straight black hair was
coiled low over a white neck and her ankles were slim. "Silk stockings,"

he remarked to himself. Something prompted him to speak, of what,

he had no idea. He cleared his throat but she went on reading. He
cleared his throat again. She still kept her eyes on the book.

"Arabella, why don't you like me?" A peculiar prickly sensation

ran up and down his back as he spoke. Arabella laid down her book.

"Who said that I don't like you, Mr. Fish?"

"Well you don't, do you?" He was amazed at such temerity on his

part.

" I think I do. At any rate, I have nothing against you." She made
a motion as if to go on reading. Henry's curiosity was now thoroughly

aroused and he was determined to sift the mystery to the bottom.

"You always act so funny to me," he declared. "I'm positive that

you must be engaged."
" I think I once told you that I was not, Mr. Fish. I never was and,

for all I know, never shall be." Henry raised his eyebrows. What was
this? Surely every girl wants to get married! It was a matter of great

pride to him that he should be individual in preferring celibacy.

"Don't you believe in marriage, then?"

"Oh, yes indeed, I've nothing against that!"

"Then you do intend to marry some day?"
Arabella smiled grimly. "Oh yes, I suppose so."

"Then why in the world do you object to being thought of as

engaged?" Arabella looked straight at him with her green-grey eyes.

"Pretty eyes," Henry thought.
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"My dear Mr. Fish, is there any need of going into that? I, for

one, have no belief in this so called 'love.' That's all."

The bomb-shell had burst. Henry was stunned.

"What? Do you mean to tell me that you don't approve of love?"

Henry felt suddenly weary. "Arabella, you—you are a person after my
own heart!" Such tribute from him was unprecedented. He escaped

to reconstruct his shattered philosophy.

From that point on Henry began to take a lively interest in his

startling companion. Here was a real person who had his own opinions.

She was a jewel, a vara avis, a philosopher! Time and again he would

catch himself gazing at her with a look of perplexity and meals were

becoming positively impossible with her sitting opposite him. Aunt
Emily was making herself more and more invisible. Henry felt something

terrible was going to happen.

Two days remained to his visit and Arabella was as distant as ever.

Only too well did Henry realize that in leaving he would never see her

any more. She would never come around his way again. It was unfair

that two people with so much in common should be such strangers.

Henry rebelled.

That evening, catching her alone at the piano, hesaid, "Arabella,

are you going to write to me after I leave?" She frowned at the use of

her first name.

"I certainly had no such intention, Mr. Fish." Henry retired in

disorder.

The next day, he again made a stand. He had decided that, as

persuasion had failed, logic might possibly succeed. "Miss Martin, do

you realize that we are very much alike, in many respects?"

"So?" That can be a most aggravating syllable at times.

"Yes. I think we would make excellent friends."

"Indeed," said Arabella with a lift of an eyebrow. Again Henry
broke ranks and retreated.

The last day dawned. On the morrow morning, Henry had to return

to Alledyce Hall and, much to his amazement, he was not so anxious to

leave as he tried to think he was. This Arabella situation needed to be

settled and he was the man to do it.

Summoning every ounce of naturalness, he boldly offered to drive

her over to Lewes. Arabella cleverly excused herself, Henry was check-

mated. It was Aunt Emily who saved the day by asking Arabella to

get her some yarn. At last she condescended to go.

Not a word was exchanged as the car sped through the leafy lanes,

flashing through sleepy, rustic villages and skimming out onto the rolling

downs. Not a word was said by either as they started on the return trip,

the setting sun flinging long shadows before them as they flitted between
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the flowering hedgerows. Henry's heart thumped, his tongue clove to

his palate.

"Arabella," he shouted in her ear, "you simply have to write

to me." The car swung violently into a deep lane.

"I don't understand you, Mr. Fish."

"Yes you do!" His face was almost apoplectic and his heart—^his

family heart—was living up to its reputation.

"I'm sure I'll have nothing to say, Mr. Fish."

"Say that then. You are the first girl I've met with any sense in

her head and I'm not going to lose you."

"Regardless of the girl's opinion?" Arabella seemed quite cool.

"Yes!" he said savagely and the car stopped with a lurch.

"Well I'm sorry."

Henry was angry, puzzled, and excited. He felt the situation was
slipping away from him again but he was determined to get his way.

"Why won't you be reasonable, Arabella? Let me explain my point.

We two are the only two people in the world with any sense, so why not

share it equally between us?"
" I don't see how letters will help." How stubborn Arabella could be!

"What will then? I'm not in love, you know." Henry was almost

plaintive.

"Oh, I know that," said Arabella calmly. "Suppose we move on."

"No!"
"Don't then."

Henry sat silent, thinking hard and chewing his moustache. Intern-

ally, dynasties were being shaken and startling truths revealed. "Look
here, Miss Martin," he at last said, "since you won't write to me, or

speak to me, or be decent to me, will you marry me?"
"Well, that's a different question altogether, Mr. Henry," said

Arabella in a whisper.

John F. Reich, '24.



Pragmatist and Idealist

The world is spread before our searching eyes—
You lower yours and I turn mine aside:

I, to breathe sweet nothings that abide

For men to call, "Philosophy", and rise

And follow past the margins of the skies;

You, to take men's hands and, eager, guide

Them on the laborous shores where each new tide

Casts up the froth of Life in varying guise.

No harm in either course perhaps; but then

Why trouble with our quarrels a few short hours—
You loiidly shouting, "Useless dreamer" when

I sneer at your "materialistic powers"?

Why cramp our lives, our world with swaddling bands

When we have only half-truths in our hands?

II

All the beauty in the world, though lovingly

Laid down across the hills and thru the fields.

Though painted broadly where the gray dawn yields

Its quiet to the sun, we cannot see

Through my dim eyes, the dreamer's eyes, nor be

Led to the Cause by your hard hand that wields

The heavy tool, Friend! Some Being shields

The whole from both our faults perpetually.

Add my thoughts to your now-groping power,

And let me join my dreams to your strong hands—
It may be then, that in some distant hour,

Worn and breathless, we and the wandering bands

Of seekers may attain the Mystic flower.

The Rose of Dawn and light of Promised Lands.

William Reitzel, '22.
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Selling—or Sold?

DOWN in the peaceful valleys and high on the forest-clad hills of

the sleepy countryside, a battle-royal rages summer long.

Though unrecorded by history and unnoticed by the world in

general, far and wide over the land are conflicts waged, victories won
and defeats sustained by the host of student-salesmen who, armed to

the teeth with polished canvass and after-talk, march out to seize the

artful farmer in his lair. It is when the smoke of battle clears away and

studies call the students from the field that the tally is made and the

losses counted. Then comes the question, "Selling or sold?"

Many were the agents who begged the privilege of allowing me to

make my fortune, before I fell. All winter long they flocked around

college, flashing records and quoting fabulous incomes to be made.

Maps, books, tin-ware and a dozen other alluring articles were scornfully

rejected by me, but at last I met my match.

Harley Sebert, general agent for a middle-west subscription book

company, knew his line by rote. He was a sleek man with a small black

moustache and a smoothness of manner so confidential as to lead to

mistrust. Glowing descriptions and astounding figures rolled off his

tongue unceasingly. He asked us, as man to man, with a soulful gesture,

if we could imagine a more healthful, pleasing and profitable summer
than one spent walking on the beautiful country roads, talking with the

cheery, kind-hearted, and enlightened farmers and luxuriating on the

fat of the smiling land. Two and three thousand dollar records he

flaunted in our faces, convincing us that we could do the same and
better. We were to be missionaries of health and better living but more
especially, we were to succeed. I, for one, agreed and signed.

"You ought to make a two thousand dollar record, Morton,"

Sebert declared when I had finished my training and was eager for the

fray. "You give a better canvass than any man I have ever trained."

Curiously, others had had the same encouragement!

And how did the farmers accept the well-organized canvass that I

had learned so thoroughly? An example or two will illustrate his logic.

About mid-summer, I was trudging a dusty hillside, hungry, disappointed

and far from my promised fortune. A little, black shack hove into sight.

Behind the tottering building was a rickety barn with a weedy pasture

sloping from its doors to a muddy creek. An old and battered mail-box

bore the almost illegible name, "H. Knepp." Boldly I strode forward,

pushing through the broken gate, and entered the open door without

knocking.
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"Good-morning," I exclaimed, greeting with a sweeping glance all

the occupants of the dingy little kitchen that I had entered; and then,

speaking directly to a mafn bending over a blue agate wash-bowl on a

wooden bench, "Are you Mr. Knepp?"
A lean face, hiding behind a month's growth of black beard, turned

up from the basin into which it had just been plunged; and the man
looked searchingly at me. "Yep that's me. Who are you?"

"My name's Morton," I answered, getting into the confidential

tone that my sales trainer had taught me to use. "I'm a student from

Lafayette College, out here selling amongst the farmers; and I wondered

if you could give me a little lunch."

He scrutinized me still more carefully; running his tongue in and

out of the holes between his scattered brown teeth, as if scrubbing them

for the coming meal. "We're jest a settin' down now," he said after

thinking it over; and then called to his wife across the room, "Sary, can

this young feller git some lunch?"

A short, thin woman turned around from the fire, where she was

frying potatoes. She was shabbily dressed and her hair was done up in

a straggly knot on the top of her head. She also looked me over, then

shrugged her shoulders indifferently. "He can have what we got, but

it tain't much today," she replied, turning the pan of potatoes out on a

large tin platter. "We're all ready."

I thanked them for the favor, and followed the farmer into the next

room, where I removed my coat and dropped my books from my back.

This was the dining room, dark and dingy; old green shades were drawn

down tightly, a little light penetrating through their numerous holes.

The table, spread with a dirty white cloth, contained the usual farmer's

August noon meal—ham, fried potatoes, onions, large, thick slices of

bread, jelly, soft white butter, coffee, and flies. Three children, clad in

dirty, ragged clothes were already plunging into their food; and their

mother shoved one of them over to set a place for me. I sat down on a

three-legged stool that was pulled up for me, and found the farmer him-

self seated next at the head of the table. His first act was to drain

with several successive gulps his large glass of water, then,—Bang!

—

he thumped the empty glass down hard on the table in front of the

nearest child, who without speaking a word grabbed the glass and raced

barefoot for the pump. The children appeared to know better than to

allow father's glass to stand empty.

"Whach-yuh sellin'?" asked the farmer, as he skillfully poured his

coffee into his saucer, and blew at it softly through his beard.

"A new Medical, Cooking, and Stock Book, one that we're putting

out widely through
"

"Shut up!" snapped the mother, causing me to stop abruptly, though
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I discovered that the remark was being made to the two children opposite

me, who had started a row over something. Her tones carried £(iuJ,hority;

the children spoke no more throughout the meal. I went on explaining

a little more about the book that I was selling, talked about the heat,

dusty roads, and everything else; anything to keep my mind from the

horrible black coffee I was trying to swallow, the same coffee which my
host was then revelling in to the "tune" of his third cup.

"Well, Mr. Knepp, I'll show you that book of mine," I said when
the lunch was finished. "It won't take long."

"Aw, don't bother to take the time with me, I don't need no books,"

he drawled out, lighting a yellow corn-cob pipe, and fitting it in a hole

it had worn in his parched gums, "I got 'nough to do to run this 'ere

farm, without readin'."

I assured him I would only be too glad to show him the prospectus,

and quickly started my well learned canvass on the stock book planned

to grasp the keen interest of the farmer at once. "Any of these easy

receipts might save you a cow or some chickens some day," I told him

with conviction.

"Stock ain't hardly worth savin' nowadays," was all the response

I got; " I can't sell a cow nohow; it's cheaper to kill 'em than cure 'em."

I was a bit discouraged, but turned to my cook book. "Here's a

department that your wife will appreciate more than " I started off,

but the lines I had learned from my trainer at college did not interest

my listener.

"I wouldn't keep no woman around that couldn't cook," he broke

in at once. "What 're the women fer, anyhow?"
"Well of course your wife is a good cook, but this might suggest

something new to her. Anyway, Mr. Knepp, when you're far out from

the town you can't afford to be without a good home medical book, can

you?"
Knepp smoked on, not deigning to answer. As a last resort I turned

to the pages which I had been told would touch the heart, and the

pocketbook, of every back-woods farmer. "Mr. Knepp," I said, leaning

over and endeavoring to get even more confidential than before, "here

are a few pages which might save you the life of your wife, or of a baby
some day. It tells you all about the care of the mother and her baby,

and
"

"Young feller," broke in the farmer, rising indignantly, "a woman
that don't know how ter take care of a baby ain't fit to have none. I

don't want none of yer books, and I ain't got no more time to listen ta

yer gabble."

I thanked him for his time, paid his wife for the lunch, and departed.

As I walked down the road, I came across a tall, thin man leaning over
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a broken gate and sucking a long straw.

"Good-morning, sir," I said, trying to force a smile to my lips.

"Mornin'," was all the response I got.

"Your neighbors all tell me I've got the most wonderful collection of

money-saving ideas they've ever seen, and I know you'll want to look

at them."

"Yeh?"
" Right here is a fine medical book, over four thousand home remedies

for colds, coughs, neur
"

"Have yuh got a remedy in that book fur ivy pison?" broke in the

farmer enthusiastically, "I'm always gittin' in pison ivy, and I can't git

rid of it. I'd like to git a book with a good remedy."

"Yes, of course, in the complete book we have several first-class

remedies for ivy poison."

"How much is yer book?"

"Ten-fifty."

"I'd give yuh ten-fifty fur a book with a good remedy for pison ivy

in it. Are yuh sure it's in it?"

"Yes, I'll bring it to you in September. What is your name?"
"Knepp, D. M. Knepp."

Another Knepp! Once you meet a name in a farm county, you
meet it at every sign post. "I suppose it will be Knepps, Knepps,

Knepps," I thought, as I wandered happily down the road, after signing

up this man's order. "Well, I'm one to the good. What a difference in

the Knepps!"
But then after all, they were not so different. Farmers will be

farmers. One simply won't order the book—you can't make him; the

other is glad to order the book, he'll help you out, but he simply won't

take the book when you bring it to him in the fall—you can't make him

take it. Is there much difference? One gives you encouragement as you

go on until you think you are selling; the other does not. One makes you

order the book, pay for it, pay expressage on it, pay expenses of bringing

it to him, and then makes you send it back at a discount; the other

does not. There were exceptions, of course, but these two Knepps
represent the commonest types of farmers that I encountered. Where
were those gems of intellect, those charming hosts, those good old country

meals, that Mr. Sebert had told of? Where was my two thousand dollar

record? My expenses amounted to $125.52, my total earnings reached

the large amount of $125.54. I had as my summer's profit a wealth of

rich experience, and two lonely cenls. Was I selling, or was I myself sold?

F. C. Morss, Jr., '23.
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DINNER that night was a dismal affair; it was not well cooked nor

well served. Besides both Ann and Dick seemed to have some-

thing on their minds. Conversation started out well enough with

the soup but lagged as each struggled with a bit of too hastily cooked

steak, and ceased altogether at the appearance of a miserable pie.

Ann Gardiner looked at her husband. What had gone wrong today?

Dick's dinners were usually excellent.

"Did you get much writing done today?"

Dick looked at her vaguely for a moment. "Oh yes, a little." And
he was lost again. He came to himself with a start.

"Everything go all right at the office, dear?"

"Yes," replied Ann. Her face brightened as she looked at him.

"Oh, Dick, we heard the most wonderful talk today. It was at a little

luncheon we gave to Miss Strong. She's the national head of our organiza-

tion and she also has a lot to do with the New York Welfare branch, you

know. Oh she's wonderful ! She is tall and commanding, not yet forty,

I imagine, with hair that is just beginning to turn gray, and she dresses

in the severest, plainest suits imaginable. She talked about the progress

of the Welfare League over the country and told of the necessity for

more workers. One thing she said impressed me tremendously. She said

:

'There's too much work to be done in the world for a woman to devote

herself entirely to making a home.' And she's right, there is so much work
to be done—Why Dick, what's the matter?"

"Nothing, my dear, I was just thinking."

Ann finished her coffee and folded her napkin. " I have lots of reports

to finish up tonight. Please forgive me if I don't help you," she said as

she arose.

"That's all right, I don't mind doing the dishes myself. You run

along and write your reports." And with an abstracted air he set about

clearing the table.

With his hands in the soapy water of the dish-pan Dick stood and

gazed with unseeing eyes at the blue painted wall. " I wish Ann wouldn't

have so much to do with these Miss Strongs and these Miss Tall-and-

commandings and these Miss Plain-mannish-suits," he said to the wall.

But the wall, true to its character of expert listener answered not a

word, but waited patiently for him to continue.

"She'll wear herself out. She's so capable and so energetic and the

rest of them, glad enough to find someone to do the work, just pile more

and more of the burden on her."
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"Ann's a peach," he continued, addressing this remark to a spoon

which he was drying. "She's a wonderful, adorable woman, and you
ought to be proud to be touched by her fingers." He rubbed the spoon

briskly. "But she's so darned impressionable! All the strong women
influence her so! They bend her just like this." But the spoon being

bent, snapped in two.

"Dick, Dick, come here a minute!'

Dick started guiltily. He hastily hid the broken spoon and went

to Ann. She was in " the study " as they called it—a small room, furnished

with two desks, each with its own desk-light, two chairs and tiny rug.

"Dick, what's this letter from the Sad Story Magazine? I was looking

for the ink and saw the letter on your desk. I'm sorry if you didn't want
me to see it."

"That's all right, my dear, you may read it."

" 'Please forward without delay the first instalment of your story.'

Why Dick, you promised them you'd have it a month ago."
" I know it, honey, but I couldn't do it. I spent a miserable day on

it." He glanced at his desk where a litter of papers full of writing, crossed

out and scribbled on, lay in a crumpled and confused mass.

"Haven't you even started on it?"

"No."
"Maybe we had better try to get someone to come in and do the

housework. That would give you more time, dear."

"You know we can't afford a maid yet, Ann, that is, unless you

—

unless you could do without your car."

"I couldn't possibly do without it. My visiting takes me all over

the city. I shouldn't be able to do anything without the car."

"Of course not, my dear. Your work is more important than mine.

You go right ahead and don't worry about me." With this he returned

to the tiny kitchen.

Ann was already in bed when Dick came upstairs. He tiptoed into

the bedroom, turned on the light and adjusted the shade so that the

light would not shine in her eyes. He undressed quickly and noiselessly,

and crept into bed.

"Asleep, honey?" he said softly as he snapped out the light.

"No," was the drowsy answer.

"Would you like some biscuit for breakfast?"

"Um-hum."
"All right. Good-night, dear."

"'Night."

II

The Gardiners were very modern in their thoughts and actions.
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They had talked everything over frankly before their marriage and had

agreed that after marriage each would continue in his own line of work.

They agreed that, as Dick's writing was not so important to the world as

Ann's work with the Welfare League, Dick would remain at home and

look after the house and Ann should be at the office every day. As Dick

was a good cook and had been accustomed to prepare his own meals at

his flat, the plan worked splendidly—for three months. Dick learned

during that time, that if he did all the housework that was necessary, he

had no time to devote to his novel, and that, if he spent a few hours each

day at his writing, the result was a sadly neglected home.

Ann had called his attention one night to the dust on the victrola,

the dust on the mantel, the dust on the shelves of the table. For the

next two weeks the house was as clean as though a corps of servants were

in charge, but during that time Dick had not touched his pen.

Ill

One morning about a month later Dick showed Ann a letter he had

received the night before. The editor of the Sad Story Magazine threat-

ened to cancel the contract for Dick's new serial if the first instalment

was not received at his office in a week.

"We need the money," said Ann with a troubled note in her voice.

"Haven't you begun on it yet?"

"Oh, the outline is made but I can't seem to get started on it. I

wrote some last week, but it was rotten. Threw it away. Can't seem

to get it somehow." Dick was irritated and disgruntled. "Something
seems to go wrong every time. I just can't get it!"

"But don't let that worry you, honey," he said as she arose to put

on her things. "Your job is more important, with all the poor people

down there, all the kids and everything. Don't let it worry you. Things

will work out somehow."

But Ann was still troubled as she drove down to her office.

Without stopping to wash the dishes or even clear off the table,

Dick went into the study and took up his fountain pen. He sat for a few

minutes gazing at it as though curious as to how it were made. He
dipped it carefully into the ink bottle and filled it, after which he as

carefully wiped the nib with a blotter. He put a sheet of paper before

him and idly traced vague, fantastic designs on the white surface. When
he had filled one page he turned the sheet over and let his pen wander
up and down the other side. His thoughts were as confused as the

designs on the paper.

With an exclamatory "Oh, hell!" he brushed the paper into the

scrap-basket and hurried out of doors.

"Maybe a walk in the park would help," he muttered as he slammed
the door.
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IV

Ann returned late that evening. It had been a hard day and she

was tired, very tired. The sight of the dining room with the breakfast

things still on the table roused her to action.

"Dick," she called, "Dick!"

The house was silent and her words echoed in her ears.

"Dick!" There was a catch in her voice as she ran up the stairs.

She found him in the study. He was writing at a furious rate.

"O Dick, darling, I was so frightened!" cried Ann as she ran to him,

and caught him in a close embrace.

"Why honey! What's the matter?" he asked, giving her a little

squeeze.

"You didn't answer when I called. I thought—oh, I don't know
what I thought. But you're all right aren't you?"

"Surely, I'm all right. I've got it, Ann, I've got it!" His gaze

wandered back to the pile of closely written sheets on the desk.

"Don't you want me to get you something to eat, darling?"

"Nope," he replied, "just make me a little coffee, if you don't

mind."

A little later as he was sipping his coffee, he noticed a newspaper

clipping which Ann had laid on the desk near his cup. It read:

The marriage of Miss Amelia Strong to Mr. Henry W. Yorke of Chicago

was announced yesterday. Mrs. Yorke has resigned her position as president

of the National Welfare League. It is rumored that Mr. and Mrs. Yorke will

take an extended trip through the Orient.

He heard Ann's voice:

"Is this Miss Spencer? This I'm sorry—unable to be at the

office—rest of this week and probably next week. At least not

more than two afternoons. No, no trouble, but yes, I'm sorry.

Good-bye."

V

Ann was wide awake when Dick crept into bed.

"Get much done, dear?"

"Made a good start. I'll finish up the first part tomorrow morning,"

he murmured sleepily.

"Would you like me to make biscuit for breakfast?"

"Um-hum." He was almost asleep by this time.

"And strawberry jam?"
"Um-hum."
"Goodnight, darling."

"'Night." T.L. Pansier, Jr., '22.



"All Things Come j>

A KOREAN TALE

WHEN the farmer and his wife went to town that morning there

was sadness in the hut upon the mountain. This sadness was
focused within the hearts of Ee and Ho, the farmer's two young

sons, for did not the old man call them to him as he was about to leave

and set upon them a mighty task?

"My dear children," he said, patting them on the head. "I know
that when we are gone you will be up to some mischief. Was it not the

great Sage who said, 'When the cat has departed the young rats do act

sportively'?". This the old man spoke in a kindly tone, fondly kissing

each child. "Now my children I have some work for you to do. I have

in the corner of the dwelling a great pile of grain done up in sacks. This I

desire thee, Ee, and thee. Ho, to take and grind in the large mortar for

me, so that it shall all be good wheat flour when I come back at sunset.

Now, my children, you will have no great desire to work now, but in the

years to come you will turn and thank your father for teaching you
industrious habits. Besides if you played outside, a mountain tiger might

eat you both, and your dear father would not like that."

After saying these words the old man and his wife departed for the

market in the city.

The two children, although their beauty was as that of the moon
and although their greatest delight was to recite passages from the

compiled works of Confucius, nevertheless were as obedient as the great

master taught that all children should be, and set to work with con-

siderable promise of industry. But the day was hot, and the pestle

heavy; also the young rabbit was making sport upon the mountain side

in a most alluring way. It was Ee who spoke first.

"My dear brother, my dearest Ho, is not our father the most cruel

man in the world? Behold the young goat! he toils not, and yet must
we toil. Indeed I should desert this tedious labor were it not for the

eternal dread of our father's cowhide."

"Fear not," said Ho, whose intelligence was as great as his beauty.

"With the application of two or three rolls of the compiled works of

Confucius beneath thy clothing, Ee, thou canst avoid an excess of pain.

Come, let us enjoy the beauties of the noonday sun."

It was thus that the two children wandered from the hut on to the

mountain side where the young rabbits sport with the mountain goat.

Then the breeze rustled a song of delight, and the birds sang a welcome.
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The children's hearts filled with the joy of love as they picked the lowly

violet, and there was neither man nor spirit to say them nay in their

happiness, but all was warmth and sunshine.

Thus the children were playing when they heard the mighty roar of

a fierce tiger echoing from over the mountain. Then it was that they

remembered the injunctions of their father and how he had feared for

their lives in the clutch of the tiger. The young rabbits scampered into

the thicket and the birds ascended into the heavens. The children,

terrified, fled to the hut, and, on entering it, bolted the door after them.

When the tiger arrived he found all means of access ba'rred for him. Not
even the chimney was of service, although he climbed upon the roof and

made a serious attempt at entering by that means. It was too small, for

the tiger was fat. The tiger, having constantly repeated to himself the

following verse from the Sage, "Leave not the race until it is finished,"

made one more attempt to enter the hut and obtain a tasty meal. He
climbed upon the roof again, and started to dig away the thatch of which

it was made. Nor did he find it very difficult to remove a sizable piece

of it from the roof, but, alas, again he found disappointment. The rafters

were set so close together that he could not get his shoulders through.

Sadness entered the heart of the tiger, but his appetite was good, and

his fore-leg long. With his shoulder set deep between the rafter, he beat

about with one paw in the midst of the hut. The beautj' of the children's

faces was wrenched with fear, so that the poor boys could do nothing

but recite the passages on bravery in the compiled works of Confucius.

Then it was that, above the deafening roar of the tiger. Ho, whose

intelligence has been mentioned previously, spoke.

"It grieves me exceedingly, dearest brother Ee, that we should here

be caged in like white mice in a box, and be so trembling with fear that

it is impossible for us to carry on the duty which our father has set upon
us. It is my remembrance of the laws of justice that, inasmuch as the

tiger is responsible for our present state of affairs, the tiger should be

made to do the work. Come, brother, I will direct thee."

Then, as the tiger was groping about in the emptiness of the hut,

the boys fastened a strong noose upon his paw—the other end of the

rope being attached to the pestle. After this they placed the mortar,

filled with grain, beneath the pestle. The tiger, feeling an encumbrance

upon his paw, withdrew it most rapidly, drawing the stone pestle after

it; but the weight was too much for him and he was forced to let it drop

again, the pestle dropping into the mortar as the children had desired.

Again the tiger attempted to make his escape and again he found it

necessary to drop his paw. This kept on, and thus it was that the

ingenious boys fulfilled their father's will. The tiger being thus engaged,

they felt it perfectly safe to go out and play upon the hillside again,
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until towards sunset, expecting their father and mother soon, they

returned to the hut and released the laboring tiger, who was so glad to

have his freedom again that he fled over the top of the mountain. Then
they greeted their approaching father.

"Have you fulfilled my every desire, my children, and is the grain

all ground?"

"Yes, dear father, we have been grinding grain from the rising of

the sun even to the going down of the sun, taking time neither for rest

nor for meditation, but reciting from the compiled works of Confucius

all the while in order to lighten our labors. Behold the flour all ground."

Dudley Pruitt, '23.

The Egoist

"I stood tiptoe upon a Utile hill,"

A nd felt the rain blow in my face

And saw the storm clouds heap themselves

And madly race.

When I saw the renascent sun come out

And stalk among the winds on high

I turned and shouted, "What are you?

Why, I am I!"

Bottles, glasses, pills, beside my bed:

I move with care, for some queer twist

Has gathered in the loins of me.

The Egoist.

William Reitzel, '22.



The Old English Taverns

"Who'er has travelled life's dull round,

Where'er his stages may have been,

May sigh to think he still has found

The warmest welcome at an inn."

WILLIAM SHENSTONE scratched this little verse on a window
pane in the old "Red Lion" at Henley-on-the Thames. Not
even his dearest friends could give him such a welcome as the

old "Red Lion" gave him. It was a warm welcome indeed if the "Red
Lion" lived up to the reputation of the old English inns and taverns.

The landlord himself invariably welcomed his guest if he came a-horse

or in a carriage, and supper was the first inquiry. Within, the bright fire,

the smiling, obsequious waiters and perhaps a comely hostess bade the

guest welcome in the best possible way—by offering him the very best

the kitchen, the hen roost, and above all the cellar, contained. It is hard

for one living in a country where taverns never reached much fame, and

in a day when they are no more, to tell what it was that drew literary

men so unanimously to the taverns. I think it was this hospitality. From
the days of Chaucer, who declares,

"Greet chere made our hoste us everichon,"

to the journeys of Mr. Pickwick, the meeting place, the writing place

and even the living place of literary men was a tavern. Their works are

permeated with the flavor of taverns, inns, and coffee houses. Even the

most solemn of them seem to know a little more about taverns than they

would have their readers think. Addison takes pains to tell his reader

what a serious-minded man the Spectator is, and how he is always looking

on and not participating, but old Dr. Johnson speaks out with vigorous

frankness and gives his honest opinion of taverns:

There is no private house at which people can enjoy themselves so well

as at a capital tavern. There is a general freedom from anxiety. You are sure

you are welcome; and the more noise you make, the more trouble you give, the

more good things you call for, the welcomer you are. No servants will attend

you with the alacrity which waiters do; who are incited by the prospect of an

immediate reward in proportion as they please. No, sir, there is nothing which

has yet been contrived by man, by which so much happiness is produced as by

a good tavern or inn.

Alter all, the hospitality and sociability in themselves were not what

drew these men most to the taverns, but the thing which followed this

hospitality—the independence of life. Literary men from time im-
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memorial have been insistent on their own personal independence and

freedom from the trifling cares of existence—from the worry and anxiety

of food and drink, shelter, keeping comfortable in that shelter, and taking

care of the little annoyances that are sure to come in daily life. All these

the tavern did. Whatever the guest wanted he had only to call for and

it would be brought if humanly possible. Did he want meat and drink?

—

They were there for the asking in all kinds and varieties. Pen and paper?

—On the instant. Money?—Borrowed at the bar. He could come and

go as he pleased and when he pleased. His friends were always welcome,

the more the merrier. Johnson hits the nail on the head when he says,

"there is a general freedom from anxiety." There was; and he sums it

up at another time when he says:

As soon as I enter the door of a tavern I experience an oblivion of care

and freedom from solicitude: when I am seated, I find the master courteous,

and the servants obsequious to my call; anxious to know and ready to supply

my wants: wine then exhilarates my spirits, and prompts me to conversation and

an interchange of discourse with those whom I most love: I dogmatize and am
contradicted, and in this conflict of opinion and sentiments I delight.

Old Sam Johnson is not the only literary man who expressed this inde-

pendence. William Harrison wrote in 1587:

Every man may use his inn as his own house in England, and have for

his money how great or little variety of victuals, and such other service as himself

shall think expedient to call for.

Over two hundred years later Washington Irving writes in his "Sketch

Book":
To a homeless man there is a momentary feeling of something like inde-

pendence and territorial consequence, when, after a weary day's travel, he kicks

off his boots, thrusts his feet into slippers, and stretches himself before an inn fire.

I do not know whether Irving ever sat before the fire of the "Red
Lion" or not, but if I remember rightly it was here that the famous

drinking bout between Pope and Addison took place, "which gave the

crooked ugly little thing that asks questions so bad a headache that he

went about for months denouncing the great essayist as a terrible and
confirmed drunkard." Perhaps there was some truth in it. I doubt not

the two great men found the "Red Lion" equal to their demands and

more too. Taverns were in the habit of being ready for almost everything.

In "Tom Jones" the landlady offers to fry Sofia a chicken (then roosting

peacefully in the stable) at twelve o'clock at night. The larder contained

many cold dishes, but they were not good enough for the lady. Larders

had been large for centuries. They must have been to supply some of

the dinners orderd. On April 15, 1589, Wild Darrel ate his dinner with

some friends at a London Tavern a,nd paid 8s 9d for it; he had beef,

mutton, chicken, bacon, pigeon, bread, and beer. He had wine besides
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for which he paid extra. Suppeir the same day cost him 4s lOd. He must
have been a good customer.

In Barrel's day "if the traveller have an horse, his bed doth cost

him nothing but if he go on foot he is sure to pay a penny for the same."

The beds were good beds too, Harrison says, "Each comer is sure to lie

in clean sheets, wherein no man hath been lodged since they came from

the laundress, or out of the water wherein they were last washed."

Samuel Pepys exclaims in wonder at the silken beds in some of the coast

town taverns, but growls when he sees the bill, which he protests in vain.

Fynes Moryson in his Itinerary, 1617, gives a good description of the

material part of the old English hospitality:

For assoone as a passenger comes to an Inne, the servants run to him,

and one takes his horse and walkes him till he be cold, then rubs him and gives

him meate, yet I must say they are not much to be trusted on this last point,

without the eye of the Master or his servant to oversee them. Another servant

gives the passenger his private chamber, and kindles his fier, the third puis of

his bootes and makes them cleane. Then the Host or Hostesse visits him, and if

he will eate with the Host, or at a common table with others, his meal will cost

him sixe pence, or in some places but foure pence; but if he will eate in his chamber,

he commands what meate he will according to his appetite, and as much as he

thinkes fit for him and his company, yea, the kitchin is open to him, to command
the meat to be dressed as he best likes; while he eates, if he have company

especially, he shall be offred musicke, which he may freely take or refuse, and if

he be solitary, the musitians will give him the goode day with musicke in the

morning. It is the custome and no way disgraceful to set up part of supper for

his breakfast.

This custom of not serving breakfast seems to have been peculiarly

English; many taverns on the continent served breakfast without charge

to guests who had eaten and drunk well the night before and had a

good-sized bill. Sausages were even then a favorite breakfast dish in the

low countries and some of the taverns around Paris were famous for

their delicious breakfast rolls. Even the English private families ate

very little breakfast, contenting themselves with a pint of home-brewed
ale or a cup of sack after morning prayers. Samuel Pepys often worked

all morning without any breakfast, although he once speaks of break-

fasting on fresh red herring as a special rarity.

If the old taverns were excellent in their lodgings and victuals they

were superexcellent in their drinks. Wine was imported in huge quanti-

ties from all parts of Europe and all sorts of spirits were distilled and ales

brewed. The famous nut-brown home-brew need scarce be mentioned.

The Vintners' was one of the richest guilds in London, tons of wine were

stored in their cellars down by the river. The "Three Cranes in the

Vintry," named after the three hoisting cranes on its wharf, is a tavern

whose name is famous for good wine. There wasmuch guild and municipal
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legislation about wines and liquors: two kinds of wine could not be stored

in the same cellar; two kinds must never be mixed; new wine must

never be put in old barrels. The legislation against mixing the wine was

very strict, nevertheless it was universally broken by the less reliable

inn-keepers. This mixed wine came to be known as "bastard" and the

call of "A pint of bastard
!

" was a common one in the seventeenth century.

Whiskey was drunk in the seventeenth century in England, but it was

not our grain whiskey—that was Scotch and Irish—it was a compound
of plain spirit with saffron, nutmegs, sugar, and other spices and flavoring

matter. The ale sold in taverns was also the subject of some legislation.

Ale testers went about surprising inn-keepers and collecting fines. Their

method was very curious. The ale tester always wore leather breeches.

He came into the tavern, bought a pot of ale, poured it onto his bench,

and sat down in it. There he sat for an hour or more, smoking his pipe

and talking, but under no circumstances budging an inch, until he judged

the time was enough. Then he would very gently try to get up. If the

breeches stuck to the bench the ale was impure, that is, had sugar in it;

but if they did not stick the tester went on his way without his fine and

the ale was judged pure, for the only adulteration objected to was the

addition of sugar.

The most important part of the drinks, however, was the drinking

of them, and it is here that the essayist must step aside and point to the

good cheer and jollity that the poet, the dramatist, and the novelist have

portrayed. One of the ceremonies always going with drinking and good

cheer has been the singing, and the drinking songs have been innumerable.

I quote some stanzas from a few of the more famous ones:

"Give me sacke, old sacke, boys,

To make the muses merry,

The life of mirth and the joy of the earth

Is a cup of good old sherry."

" 'Health, my lord king,' the sweet Rowena said;

'Health' cried the chieftain to the Saxon maid;

Then gaily rose and mid the concourse wide

Kiss'd her pale lips and placed her by his side.

At the soft scene, such gentle thoughts abound

That healths and kisses 'mongst the guests went round."

"Good liquor, good liquor.

Makes the heart to beat quicker.

And the blood to flow thicker.

Good liquor, good liquor.
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"From black-jack of leather,

Cow-horn, cup, or mether,

Let good men drink together

Their liquor, their liquor.

"Though foot and tongue falter,

Pooh! why should I palter?

For all shrinking a haher!

No liquor, no liqiwr."

"Drink! drink!

Drink away!

Never think

On what's to pay!

What is man? A sigh, a vapour.

What is woman? Whitey-brown paper!

Waiter! Quick! Another lump

Of sugar.in my beaker plump!

Pop it in my brimming cup!

Bravo! Now Fll drink it up.

Drink! drink!

Drink away!" etc.

The drinks were served in pewter or silver pots and the custom was

to a call for pints. In some localities the pots had a row of little metal

pegs projecting in the inside from top to bottom. The purpose was to

pass it around and have each man drink enough to make the liquor stop

even with the next peg. If it did not stop just at a peg when he set it

down he was obliged to drink until it did, and in fact usually ended by
finishing the pot. This custom of "taking the pot down a peg" is said

to be the origin of our similar expression. The drinkers were served by
drawers—those men of omniscient duties, who served the meals, made
the beds, brushed the clothes, carried the water, and made themselves

generally useful about the house. The only thing they did not do, it

seems, was tend the horses. Some inns had barmaids to add to their

attractions, but in the seventeenth century these were very rare. The
drinks each man called for were scored behind the door in the bar, and

as he got up to leave he was assailed with the cry, "Score at the bar!"

He paid in cash; although some tavern keepers issued little tokens of

brass, tin, or leather with which to pay for drinks at their tavern and

incidentally to advertise a little.

The taverns themselves from a little distance often looked so nearly

like private houses that the sign was very often half the business of a
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good inn. In England the signs had to be constantly repainted on

account of the dampness, so wrought iron signs were very popular when
the tavern was prosperous enough to afford one. The old "Boar's Head,"

said to have been named by Shakspere, had a stone sign. Many of the

taverns, however, were content with the ancient sign of drinking-houses

—

the ale-stake. This was sometimes called also the ale-bush and was
merely an ivy-bush tied to a pole. Here and there one might see a jug

or two hung on the pole to emphasize the appeal. The English were

very elaborate in their signs, indeed so much so that the Puritans con-

demned them along with the rest of the bright and cheerful things.

Harrison, although not a Puritan says, "There is not so much omitted

among them as the gorgeousness cf their very signs at their doors,

wherein some do consume thirty or forty pounds, a mere vanity in mine

opinion." Every phase of wit, science, theology, and nature was called

forth for these signs. A cynical inn-keeper put up as his sign the picture

of a woman without a head and called it "La bonne Femme". A stranger

in London has made an interminable jingle about inn signs, of which

here are a few lines:

"I'm amused at the signs

As I pass through the town

To see the odd mixture.

A Magpie and Crown,

The Whale and the Crow,

The Razor and Hen,

The Leg and Seven Stars,

The Scissors and Pin, etc."

After all, though, what was inside the tavern was the important

part of the whole institution. An old versifier has summed it up pretty

well in his little piece about the famous "Swan"

—

"The Swan, snug inn, good fare affords

As table e'er was put on;

And worthier quite of loftier boards

Its poultry, fish, and mutton.

And while sound wine mine host supplies

With beer of Meux or Tritton,

Mine hostess, with her bright blue eyes

Invites to slay at Ditton."

Ames Johnston, '25.
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Some Good Things of College Life

Pres. W. W. Comfort

DIFFERENT individuals have different assets to show for four

years of undergraduate study. At Haverford there are certain

good things whose influence no intelligent person can well escape

:

the tradition of clean sport for sport's sake, and the natural beauty of

the campus are in this class of blessings for which all Haverfordians give

thanks. But there are three other good things which I got from four

years of study at Haverford and which I value very highly. So I com-

mend them to the new men as worthy objects of their diligent search

during the years immediately before them.

First, the ability to feel and to practise with distinction between

what is real and what is shoddy, especially in the domain of artistic and

literary production. A healthy spirit of examination,—of criticism, if

you will,—is begotten by exposure to good instruction, to good books and

to other good models of human intellectual and artistic performance.

You will find that this ability to discriminate between what is real and

what is a cheap imitation is a very valuable asset in later life. This

ability is not possessed by all persons in our contemporary society, and

much is praised which has no permanent value, because it is flashed at

us in large headlines or in showy advertisements. A college man should

be able to take long views and place things in a proper perspective

based upon his sense of permanent values.

Another lesson one may learn at Haverford is that of the value of

regular conscientious work. Probably no accomplishment of our gradu-

ates is more generally remarked with favor in the professional schools

than their steadiness of mental balance under the pressure of an ex-

acting professional curriculum. Circumstances are peculiarly favorable

here for the formation of habits of regularity. Intellectual tasks may
be performed on time with little interruption from the outside world.

This habit of regularity and of punctuality in the execution of duty is

of great value all through life. It prevents confusion and embarrassment

in one's relations with other men, and begets a dependable serenity

which is very reassuring.

Finally, the close friendships based upon congeniality and upon

common ideals which may be formed here and which last as long as

life itself. There is a peculiar flavor in college friendships which does

not always mark those formed later in life among mere business asso-

ciates. Plenty of time should be taken during undergraduate days to

form and deepen such friendships.
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It takes time to get all the good things I have mentioned. You
must not expect to be conscious of acquiring all these things in a few

weeks or months. But when you approach your Commencement, you
will have the sensation of having made some infinitely precious acqui-

sitions which nothing can take from you.

Two Sonnets
"For the Deed's Sake"

His days were diligent with toil and song;

His restless spirit vigilantly keen.

Alert to grasp the unseen and the seen,

Found no attempt, no unsuccess too long.

He was too wise to stand aghast at wrong.

Too quick to slight, too busy to be mean;

The smutch and soil oj living lejt him clean.

The labor and thefailure mxide him strong.

He had no notion what his trust might be

So held it waste to balance and reflect;

The deeds were there—an ultimate intent

In them he wasJorbidden tojoresee;

So, labored, knowing always to expect

On the next street to meet the great event.

Request for a Charm

Send me some essence cunningly distilled

From rare herbs sought in tujts oJ scented grass

On wide warm pastures, where the gruff bees pass

Booming a drowsy hum; Jrom simplesfilled

With curious virtue Jound where long untitled

The jerwe rows harbor thorn and sassafras;

Some essence which no pedagogue can class

With this or that, though he be wise and skilled.

My tongue sours and my Jace scowls everywhere

While Jortune plays me many a scurvy trick.

Lije does not yield me all that I should like.

So send to me some essence wrought with care

From Jour-leajed clovers—Heavens! send it quick.

My javorite horseshoe's gone upon a strike.

N. E. Rutl, '23.



The Faith

I
LOVED William Hargraves. He had moved into our little suburban

community from New England, with his wife and two daughters,

and had immediately taken his place as the staunchest of the pillars

of the church. His sincerity, his uprightness, his frank obstinacy, each

made its discrete impression upon my affections. I was young, and

not too closely sticking to the path until my new friend arrived to guide

me.

William Hargraves was conservative. Through his sturdy form

coursed the blood of the first Puritans. Those who had burned the

witch, those who had oppressed the Quaker, those who had found love

sinful, those were the forebears of my friend. Generations had failed

to rid the blood of one corpuscle of its dogma; the looseness of the Twen-
tieth Century in vain broke its frothy waves upon the rock of faith.

I seldom agreed with Elder Hargraves. With him, to dance was

to sin; to become a seeker after wealth was sin, if wealth was sought for

the sake of wealth. I was no pleasure seeker; I was too thoughtful for

much levity, but I felt that each should be the interpreter of his own
conscience in this enlightened age. The whole thing centered about

Faith, and that is where Hargraves and I did succeed in agreeing It

was the basis of our friendship. I admired in him his courage, and

rigidity, and his daring to fling the gauntlet of righteousness at us all,

and he in turn admired in me the pensive and somewhat passive search

for better things.

Hargraves regulated his household as he did his life, with a hand

of iron. He was, one might say, a successful provider. His house was

the finest in the locality, the furnishings were of the best. He was

hospitable and very generous. In the long spring evenings I would often

find him in his exquisite flower beds, and he really enjoyed himself a

little. Any adornment that was beautification of natural objects he

could endure, beautification of the body was different.

That is the reason his daughter Lu was so different from the other

girls. Every step she took toward social recreation was promptly

vetoed by her father, who loved her dearly, and yet could never allow

himself to think of her as having a will or conscience of her own. He
as a Christian and head of a family was responsible for the souls of his

flock. Poor girl—I was not very enthusiastic over parties, but she

liked them, and sometimes I would go to please her.

I remember her first dance; it was given at her high school. I

could have wished to go with her as escort, but knowing her father would

not hear of it, I gave up the proposal. Not so Lul With her mother's
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connivance she borrowed an evening dress from a neighbor and went

off to the dance unattended.

I called that night for my weekly chat with father Hargraves. I

was met at the door by Mrs. Hargraves, who placed her finger on her

lips to indicate silence.

"Has she gone?" I whispered, incredulous.

Mrs. Hargraves nodded. I shook my head at her, reprovingly,

and entered. The host was sitting close to the snug fireplace, reading

Milton. He welcomed me eagerly, but I could see that his mood was

that of II Penseroso.

"Well, Anton, how are your law clients this week? Any new
business?"

I answered in the negative, and soon we were engaged in a con-

versation about some legislation in which the old man was interested.

The time slipped away most deceptively; I am sure this was doubly true

for Lu. When she did not appear by eleven Mr. Hargraves started to

inquire for her whereabouts. His wife answered evasively, and left the

room, but the father of the family was not to be put off.

"Elsbeth," he called to his youngest daughter. She came into

the room with a huge bouquet, which she gave to her father.

"Aren't they pretty, papa?"

"Where's Lu?"
"Out. They have such lovely odors when you pick them in the

evening."

"Where did she go?"

"Who, mother?"

"No, Lucrece."

"Why, she went out somewhere."

"Elsbeth, if you don't tell me Lu's whereabouts, I'll punish you

severely. Am I to be trifled with? Is my whole family to ally against

me? Truly, the Bible says of ungrateful children—where's Lu?"
"Papa, I think she's up at the High School."

"What's she doing there?"

"She's at a dance." The father started as if he had been burned.

"What, Lu is at a dance?" He got up from his chair and put on

his coat.

"Where are you going, papa?" He gave no answer, but left us.

I heard next day that he walked into the center of the floor, grasped

Lu's arm with a grip of iron, and practically dragged her from the room.

It was this constant humiliation which made Lu into one of the

most un-human beings I ever met. After a time, the attempts to defy

the paternal rulings gradually died out. Mrs. Hargraves always sided with

her daughter as far as she dared, but I began to see what I had never
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before seen, that harshness does not indicate a lack of love. With three

females in one family lined up against the head of the house, each unable

to see that it was love that prompted the very stiffness which seemed

most galling, the old man nevertheless sustained a love for his family

which even I could not comprehend.

Lu lost all interest in life. Her eyes—she was never pretty—took

on a bitterness that well accompanied the hopeless tone of her voice.

"The times are too gay—do not be deceived," said her father. He
took good care that she shouldn't be. The plainest dresses were good

enough for his daughters; hadn't his mother worn them? The use of

paint and powder were stringently forbidden; they were devilishly

originated. Lu grew up as plain as her outlook on life.

Oh how I pitied her! I was not interested in life as she wanted it,

but I was young enough to understand her. We had many a chat over it.

"Lu, are you going to the entertainment tonight?"

She smiled wistfully.

"I'd like to, Anton, but I can't go like this, and you know daddy!"

"But Lu, this ought to be acceptable to your father!"

The eyes flashed darkly.

"I am not going to be a wall flower any longer. I am through

with it all. They all laugh at me, even at church parties. Imagine

having to get back at eleven o'clock every night, no matter what goes

on. It's—I've got no right to be talking to you about it." She sobbed

a little. "But I can't stand it much longer."

I got to know Lu as well as her father, and with my knowledge came
deep sympathy. I came to need a wife. Why not mairy Lu? Not
that I really loved her, but I loved her in a way—a sort of impersonal

way. My decision was not affected by the heart. Lu had not come
into my soul at all. I chose Lu for my help-male, then asked her father's

consent. I never thought of asking Lu.

I have never seen a happier man than William Hargraves when I

asked for Lu's hand. Not that he wished to get rid of Lu; he loved her,

but he loved me too.

"Anton, lad, I praise God for this day. To see the daughter I love

married to the man I admire—surely God has blessed me more than I

deserve. And it will be good for Lu, to have a husband of your faith.

Alas, I'm afraid she hasn't much."

He called the girls and their mother into the room and told them.

Lu said nothing; a big tear stole down her cheek, and I fancied for a

minute that my Lucrece was pretty.

"Kiss him, dear," said her father.

Lu kissed me. She threw her arms around my neck and hung there,

trembling.
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"Oh Anton, I think I'm glad," she said.

As soon as the marriage was over, Lu insisted that we move to the

city. I was willing enough, for that's where my office was, and I was

nearer my work, but Lu's motive was a different one. For her, married

life was a transitionless emancipation. It was a chance to enjoy the

youth she had been robbed of. I still insist that Lu was not pretty,

but she had a way of dressing that made her seem so anyhow. How she

learned to dress as she did was a mystery to me, and is yet, but it must

have been natural, for in a month the dull, listless, tired country girl

had by some weird metamorphosis changed into a vivacious city butterfly.

Before I knew it we had become acquainted with some of the giddiest

people in the neighborhood.

I had no time for or interest in the parties they enjoyed, but it

was the supreme essence of Lucrece's existence. At first I merely smiled

when I found Lu dancing off with some youngster or other and leaving

me to the tender graces of chaperon or patroness, nor did I object to Lu's

becoming a sort of central figure about which the young men congregated.

Her title of "Mrs." came in very handy to lend an air of respectability to

some escapade of which the unmarried partook.

To tell the truth, I didn't much care what Lu did, so long as it was

decent, of course. I didn't love her enough to be jealous. I agreed to

anything that suited her. Naturally, she overstepped her novel liberty.

The occasion of her misstep was the advent of a young man by the

name of John Galaway. He was a likable chap in spite of his shallowness,

and I could see that he was sweeping Lu off her feet, and yet, man like,

I said nothing and waited. A lawyer's convention called me to Boston,

and since the convention lasted two days less than we thought it would,

I arrived in the city that much earlier than Lu expected me. I called up,

but received no answer, and concluded that my wife was dining at a

friend's. It was nearly eight o'clock, so I hunted up my favorite restau-

rant.

I do not think that I can describe how I felt when I saw Lu there,

in an evening dress, dining with Mr. Galaway.

I sat down at their table without speaking. Lu gave a little cry,

and sat staring at the floor, but Galaway brazened it out.

"Will you order soup too, Mr. Sharp?"

"I think I shall," I said grimly. We sat through a nervous meal,

Lu and I silent, Galaway chattering.

"I'm afraid you'll think Lu and I are bad children, to take in the

opera, especially while you were out of town. Not conventional, but

what's convention among friends?"

"I notice it isn't taken too seriously by some of Lu's friends."

"No. And I shouldn't take other things seriously, if I were you.
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Mr. Sharp, particularly those done in a spirit of harmless fun and

bravado." I wanted to choke him.

"Listen, Galaway! I've had enough! If you will be so kind as

to excuse Mrs. Sharp and me, perhaps you can get some other man's

wife to go to the opera."

The fellow's face was twitching with vexation, but he answered

calmly enough, "Oh, very well," and, bowing to Lu, withdrew. Lu
had not spoken a word, or lifted her head, except when she pretended to

eat.

"We'd better go home, Lu," I said. We did not disturb the currents

of each other's thought that night by conversation.

The next morning Lu feigned a headache, or really had one, I do not

know which. I did not have to go to the office, however, and I waited

for her to arise.

She looked entirely different from the way she had the previous

evening. She had the old, hard, tired look about the eyes.

We both knew it was time for a settlement, and Lu spoke first.

"I suppose you cannot understand last night, Anton?"

1 can t.

"Well, if you're going to take that attitude, I can never tell you."

"What is there to be told, except that you hadn't decency enough

to refuse an invitation to dinner and the opera with another man when
your husband was away for a week! Not decency enough!"

"Oh, Anton dear, don't put it that way."

"It is true." It seemed like dire infidelity to me.

"Anton, listen! You do not trust my honor enough to allow me
to go out with another man in your absence, and yet you do not love

me, or the things I love, and you never have. You will regret it. You
will wish you hadn't talked about my decency."

"Lu! To do such a thing!—I've thought it all over, and you're

to go home to your father's for a couple of months until I can live without

the thoughts of your deceit. Lu, Lu, I thought you were straight!"

The next two weeks I lived in constant hope of getting a letter from

Lu saying she was sorry. If she would only repent! Day after day I

waited, and at last the letter came. It was not from Lu's home, it was
from a Trans-atlantic liner, but it was in her handwriting. Oh, it was

so pitiful!

"My dear Anton:

Already I regret! Heavens, how could I have done it? I am aboard

the Hercules, with John Galaway, and this letter will not be posted until

we are on shore, so do not look for us. I pray God I shall never see a

decent face again. Decent!

Oh Anton, forgive me for blighting your name like this, but I was
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driven. I was in search of human love, and I find it a cold, mean thing.

I have told father.

Your wretched Lucrece."

I read it over and over before I understood. I had said she was

not decent.

Sadly I found my way to the homestead, as we had called it. I

could picture the stern anger of her father. Mrs. Hargraves opened the

door for me, and her expression was hard and cold.

"She has told us, Anton. We are so sorry for you. To feel that

our girl should have turned out to be no better than a common street

woman! But we will not talk of her."

Her sister showed no more interest than a stone.

"But where is Mr. Hargraves?" I asked.

Mrs. Hargraves frowned.

"Oh, he persists in crying about her—about it all, I mean. He
calls her his little girl, poor little girl, innocent little girl! I tell him

not to mention her, not to defile ourselves with the memory of her!

She is not of us. She is a leper!" Her voice rose to a fierce cry as she

spoke the last words, clenching her fists as though to strangle all

thought of the wanderer.

I went up to see Hargraves. He was sitting at the window, reading

the Bible.

"Dear friend," I cried, "this must have been a terrible shock for

you!

"Oh Absalom, my son Absalom!"

"And you love heryet? Oh Mr. Hargraves, the—your wife must not

understand this hideous thing. She doesn't forgive the poor girl, but

I love her more than ever, now."

"I did it, my boy. I sent her to Hell. And you didn't lighten

her load. We are to blame, not she."

"Do you think she will repent?" He was not listening; he was
praying.

"Let those without blame cast the first stone."

N. A. While. '23.



Knight Errant

Twice or thrice in a vision barely

Marked with a sense oj outline seen.

When an Autumn eve descended, rarely

Lit with a glow oJ pallid sheen;

Twice or thrice by a vague dream broken

Soon, too soon, by a breaking dawn;

1 wice or thrice in a low word spoken.

Quick with a meaning quickly gone;

Then in a flash like a dying ember

I saw that which I half see yet.

Which would Ifully might remember.

Or forget.

And this the vision:—a road unending

Livid and bleak in hemlock shade.

Then a rijt in the hills with a night sky bending

Low in the gap which sleep slopes made.

While up the clejt by tall trees bounded

The rising highway dwindledJar,

Till, at its crest, by peaks surrounded

Palely glimmered a single star;

A gust oj storm Jrom a dead November

Still with the rain oj Autumn wet.

And more {so much) that I can t remember

Or jorget.

Now ever a voice with hushed insistence

Soundless seems to pledge and urge

Some more glorious existence

Hardly beyond that starlit verge.

So ever and ever by height and hollow.

Where towns lie silent or seas sink deep,

Roads to the dark world's end, IjoHow
By day, nor cease to search in sleep.

June ajter June wheels to December,

Sun ajter sun dawns but to set.

Leaving unchanged what I remember.

And jorget.

N. E. Rutl, '23.
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«
Flappers and Philosophers"

JUST now I saw a student cross our campus with his eyes turned

heavenward apparently intent upon something of considerable

interest. Coming to a stop beneath a tree, he hailed a friend who
came running. After a few hasty words and gesticulations the friend

hurried to his room, presently returning with a pair of field glasses.

The object of their attention apparently changed to another tree, and

their attention with it. Now a Senegambian Captain of the College

passed across the campus and registered interest. "There he goes,

black and white warbler," and they pursued him off across the lawn,

joined by some likeminded with themselves.

No doubt this incident has sufficed to place these two youths in the

minds of normal men as nature fakers of the most virulent type. Earth

has not anything to show more fair than a purple grackle in the hand,

unless it be two in the bush.

As I look out of my window on to the shade-patched lawn, I see

an employee of a well-known telephone company stretched full length

upon two benches, to all intents and purposes, asleep. His leather

satchel, containing nickels, dimes, and, shall we say? pennies too, lies

at his feet in an attitude of repose. There! he just readjusted his cap

to keep the sun from his eyes. He'll take off his coat in a minute. An
inexpensive car of conventional design is also relaxing behind him, while

the soft summer zephyr, murmuring through the noon sunlight trans-

forms the hour into an idyll. Frankly, this life appeals to me, par-

ticularly on such a day as this.

But here come our friends back, calerva comilanle, stalking relent-

lessly the unconscious bird as it flits from branch to bough. Entirely

oblivious of the telephone man, they gather under his tree, and he,

disturbed in the pursuit of his drowsy day dreams, cranks his charabanc

and rattles off, venlre-h-lerre. The unfortunate object of interest, in

turn terrified by this strange clatter, f.o.b. Detroit, makes off. But
he doesn't escape, not much! Because they follow him.

That is a sample of what goes on every day in the most extreme

cases. You'd think they'd get tired of it, wouldn't you? But they

don't. In the morning, in the evening, in the meantime, in between

time, they can always be seen with bird glasses and pocket handbook
hastilj turning pages or maneuvering for a better position to look at

the spots on the breast and the markings on the cheek and head. Then
when they've viewed the beast sufficiently, the big fight begins. They
can't agree whether it's a scarlet tanager, yellow warbler, blackbird, blue

jay, or red, white, and blue yellowthroat.

69
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But the vireo! Here let me celebrate him. I know he has red

eyes, from seeing the name in the bird book, but why the prejudice

against blue eyes? Why, I know a girl who—but that, as Kipling says,

is another story. However, considering all the nice blue eyes there are,

why not have a vireo with different colored eyes from red, of all tints,

or even brown, or black, green, purple, yellow—anything but red?

And why all the enthusiasm about vireos anyway? They look just

like any other bird. But when these people who call themselves by an

unpronounceable name which means bird hunter hear any slightest

noise, it's only a question of time until someone will risk a guess, "That's

a red-eyed vireo." Now how can they tell? I can't even hear the darn

bird, much less see it, and as for the color of its eyes! Now can you

imagine a little bird man with, say, a very classical moustache, golf

pants and an old green hat, whose avocation is, let us say, rising at the

untimely hour of five-thirty, daylight saving time, Wednesdays and

Saturdays, to talk to his amicL sylvani,—can you imagine him, I say,

holding the following colloquy with a bird of undetermined nationality in

well modulated grunts, whistlings, and swishes, the last effected through

the moustache? "Hello, up there; I hear you. I know you're there,

so you may just as well show yourself. I know just as well as you do

what your name is." (The bird now whistles back insultingly, thus

giving away his presence and species.) "Why, you're a red-eyed vireo"

(marks "red-eyed vireo" down on list. The bird gives up and comes out

of hiding, rather shamefacedly). "That's fine, just hold it. But wait a

minute. Turn your face and let me see your eyes. You little fox, you

can't fool me. They're lilac" (marks "lilac-eyed vireo" without erasing

previous inscription), "though when you turn your head you look more

like a WabashBlue" (adds "Wabash Blue" to list). "Now let's see your

back" (bird loops the loop, ending with giant swing). "You remind me of

a magenta heron I once saw" ("magenta heron") "oryou resemble in some
respects an evening nighthawk, crested flycatcher, and mosquito-eating

gnatchaser" (placese.n., c.f., andm.e.g.c. onhis/aie//a). "Now you know
I've just been calling you names to get a rise. Would you mind telling

me your real name?" At this the bird flies away in utmost disgust,

and catching sight of the stripes on its breast, our naturalist marks

down "English sparrow". But it's all the same to the Delaware Valley

Ornithological Club, and our gentleman reports all he has seen.

Well, it's the same with all of them. This March madness comes

on with the first bird, and its devastating effects deprive many a well-

earned sleep of an extra two hours. The passive cases are not as serious,

but more amusing. The scientific researcher uses bird glasses and the

bird walk method, while the elderly ladies who take an interest do so

from conscientious reasons: they couldn't sleep if they didn't think the
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nighthawks and bluebirds didn't have their little bathtubs and suet for

breakfast. They subscribe to Bird Lore, and are naively inexact about

their bathers, whom they shamelessly watch in action. They probably

don't even know a Swarthmore Township warbler from a Bald Eagle,

but if a purple finch, for instance, were to drown while bathing, no end

of suet and bread crumbs could make atonement. Sparrows, of course,

are Ihe exception. They are not allowed to eat suet and bread crumbs,

to bathe, or, for that matter, even to drink the other birds' bath water.

They are anathema to these kindly ladies, and must be exterminated.

The common Jelis domeslicus is obviously the incarnation of all evil to

these good souls, and John the gardener is instructed to chase away all

stray cats. Pussies belonging to the establishment, by the way, are

naturally very kind-hearted, never capturing anything but sparrows.

But really it's all a snare and a delusion.

Another form that bird study takes is seeing who can find the first

robin. One late April day, thinking I would show off a little, I said to

a gentleman, "I saw five robins at once on the cricket field today,"

hoping he would wring my hand and go see if they weren't scarlet and

black buntings, or something. But no such thing! He took it quite

calmly, remarking there were lots of worms out there. But I was

talking about robins, not freshmen. I suppose he'd seen so many the

novelty had worn off, but I hadn't. As implied, the first person in a

bird club to see a robin is admittedly a superior person. He admits it

himself. And when the first squad of Georgia cockatoos comes over the

horizon, the Classics cry to Sociology, "Quick, Watson, the spyglassl"

No, I cannot see this strenuous life of sloshing around in marshes

in search of the Great American Snipe or beating Phoebus in futile hunt

for a new warbler. If there are a lot of them, it's a waste of time to

observe (e.g. my five robins at the Diet of Worms), and if there are only

a few (e.g. everything else I've mentioned), I couldn't find them anyway.

" Were it not better done, as others use

To sport with Amaryllis in the shade.

Or with the tangles of Neaera's hair?
"

or for that matter to imitate the humble revenue collector of the tele-

phone company, and leave the birds, while they reciprocate, severely

alone.

Howard Comfort, '24.



The River of Sorrows

FOR a thousand miles through the heart of the Middle Kingdom

—

a thousand miles of twists and bends through a long, low, level

country the River of Sorrows, the Hwang-ho, flows. It is a slow

river, slow and mighty, but it makes its way, irresistible, at length to

the ocean, carrying ever onward on its course the hopes, the beliefs, the

very lives of the millions who live on its banks. At spots it has a shallow

bed, flowing, itself a thinner yellow streak in the midst of a greater,

wider spread of yellow sand. For eleven months of the year it is a

peaceful neighbor to this sand, but for one month—the rainy season

—

the river is as broad as the sand—broader at times—and is a vicious,

all-devouring flood. At spots it has higher banks and here are always

clustered the homes in which dwell not only the sorrows but also the

joys of the river's birthright. All its villages have high riverbanks, and

every riverbank has its willows, drooping their heads, weeping, into the

water. For centuries the willows have been worshipped and protected,

for centuries they have expressed the essence, the spirit of the Yellow

River, gently spinning and eddying, black, beneath their shadow. It is

the willows that have named it the River of Sorrows.

Yangkwan was the sleepiest little village on the river. It was

filled with pigs and men and willows—a sleepy village, with a sleepy

life, but none the less a proud village, for was it not true that the Great

Master, in his early days, had passed that way of a purpose and had

blessed the place? And now Yangkwan boasted the greatest monastery

in the province. It was no mean thing to belong to the Yangkwan
monastery. Generations before, a disciple had established it for the

congregation of the devout in their search for the Tao or Way of Life.

All men who entered its gates must forswear the world and its desires,

and must be forever seekers inward. The Tao was their goal, the Tao

was their aim in life, the end of all perfect existence.

It had been the purpose of the great disciple that all the followers

should prove themselves by hardship and thought, but in later genera-

tions hardship had been found a barrier to thought, and riches had been

acquired through great devoutness and the kindness of the countryside.

Indeed it was a holy place, filled with incantations and the beating of

gongs, and great silences In which the followers either ate or slept.

The rule was that no woman should approach the monastery within the

distance of the great field which lay in front of and about the place,

and that never should a follower speak to a woman. Yangkwan was
proud of its mighty monastery, but great would have been the anger of

the villagers had they entered the willow clump that evening.

72
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"San-mei, ten thousand times have I repeated 'Desert not the

Tao' , but it is of no avail. I cannot be without thee. Thou seemst

more valuable to me than even the Tao."

He spoke and silent stood in a kind of priest-like reverence, but his

eyes— . He was a tall man, strong, with the clean, bare-shaven head,

which for generations had been the sign of the pride of Yangkwan, the

sign of the follower.

"San-mei, thou canst not be of the devils, sent to detract me from

my devotions, as I once thought. Last night, as I held silence, it seemed

to me that thou didst come to me in a dream and showed me the Tao.

Thy spirit carried me through an avenue of willows to a great river,

and I saw before me the beautiful Way, but I could not distinguish

which was thee and which was the Way. It seemed that both were the

same. San-mei, art thou indeed the thing that I have sought so long

in meditation?"

He looked at her, and as he looked his face seemed drawn by a

hundred cares, but all the while his eyes bore a gleaming light like the

light of eternal youth. She smiled and half-wept, for she knew.

"Thou art wrong, Shi-deh. I am but the inn-keeper's daughter of

the village. I have nothing to do with Heaven and the Tao. But I do

love thee. Dost thou remember, when we were children, how thou

didst beat Ma San-shi's third son for speaking foully to me? That was

when I first loved thee, Shi-deh. Then, how I wept when thou didst

feel the call and became a follower! I thought I should never see thee

again. But truly it is not right that I see thee now, for thou hast made
thy vow. I must not stay. We shall not meet again. We must not

meet. Do not come to this willow clump again—but I, myself, shall

not have strength to stay away."

"Wait, wait. Do not go. Thou shalt lead me to the Tao. Thou
art the Tao. San-mei, thine eyes are glowing like the Sh! There

is someone near."

The willows were weeping in the wind, weeping for the sorrows of

the river, but their note did not drown the sound of approaching feet,

stumbling along the path as though they were moved with difficulty.

Suddenly a voice was raised in song—a ribald song of gluttony and vice.

Shi-deh grew tense, watching the path, as a man stumbled into the open.

He was a fat little fellow with bloated face and small puffy eyes, and

on his head was the bare sign of the pride of Yangkwan, the sign of the

follower. He leered at San-mei.

He spoke with difficulty through the thickness of his tongue. "Ah!
Shi-deh, thou art indeed cleverer than the rest of us. We must take

such pains in hiding our amours from the village and from the world, and

here thou canst do it in the open daylight. Thou art indeed a clever
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hypocrite. Only yesterday thou didst chide me for my affair in the

pear orchard with . . .
." But he got no further, for Shi-deh had a

hand over his mouth.

"Chang, silence! Thou art ignorant of what thou sayst. Thou
hast been drinking. This is no common amour. This is the Tao."

"I see," said Chang, disengaging himself from Shi-deh's hand.

"Thou thinkest that thou hast discovered the Tao. It is a pleasant Tao,

is it not? But be careful, thou art not as experienced a follower as

I . . . . Bah! This is too open a place, and if the villagers should see

thee .... Learn from me, the pear orchard at night is far safer with

women." He said no more, for Shi-deh was dragging him off across the

field to the monastery.

In the monastery Shi-deh shut himself up in his cell for meditation

upon the 2ao, but it was hard, for Chang and four drunken companions

were singing most vilely outside. However the image of San-mei

remained before him. Rage, the rage that arises from the earthly and

not from the Tao, was gripping him. Could they not see that his was a

different love, that it was not a mere passion emanating from drink and

the cravings of the body? These others were no true followers. They
were merely vile and lustful tortoises! They were attracted to the

monastery by its wealth and ease of living. What would he not give to

be able to instill the old spirit of meditation and seeking into these brother

followers? Oh, these wicked brothers! He cast himself upon the dirt

floor and beat about with his hands in a madness that was almost of

devils. He saw nothing but blackness before him except for the one

bright light of San-mei's image. She was smiling, too. Suddenly he

straightened himself. An unaccustomed voice struck his consciousness.

Someone had smuggled womankind into the monastery. Where was the

spirit of the founder, where was the spirit of the Tao? He snatched

himself from the clutch of the damp earth, and, strong and towering,

threw himself through the door.

"How comes it that ye break your vows, ye faithless followers?

Can ye follow the Tao and womankind at the same time? Brethren,

cast her out immediately."

He made as though he were to do so himself, while the woman
screamed and hid behind a table. Four drunken followers caught him
and pinned him down on a bench, the fifth one—it was Chang—even

more drunk than the others, lectured him. The whole crowd tittered.

"Indeed, we honor and admire thy zeal for the Tao. We bless thee

In thy search and rejoice with thee when thou sayst that thou hast

discovered the Tao in a willow clump." The crowd roared with laughter.

"But dost thou not see that we are honoring thee as leader? We seek

to discover a Tao similar to thine." He leered at the woman and hie-
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coughed violently. "However, I believe that we have improved upon

thy methods. Thinkst thou not that this is a safer place than the

willow clump, for there the village may see thee, and we have not left

much reputation with the villagers. But they know nothing definite.

Do not reveal thyself too much." And they threw him back into his

cell to meditate.

But to meditate was difficult, with the shrill screams, the muttered

oaths, the silly laughter that was going on outside the door. They
were singing out there too, while someone played upon a cursed kin.

Then they all stopped and he heard Chang's voice, a little unsteady,

improvising, to a feeble little tune. The words were blasphemous, full

of allusions to the Tao and its attainment physically. Each verse was

followed by a refrain of laughter. The noise increased until finally it

was punctuated by a great crash of broken porcelain—someone had

upset the table—followed by a rough roar of jeers. Then quickly it

subsided as the people passed out, leaving Shi-deh, silent, by himself.

Sleep was far from him, and meditation seemed impossible, for his mind
was on the mortal. Truly had it been said that the emotions are mortal,

and, of those, the most mortal is that of hate. Why should he, now
that he was so near the attainment of the Tao, so near to the separation

of earth from spirit, be harassed, bitterly harassed, by this mortal

emotion? He had thought, a half-day ago, that he was almost on the

Way, but now these men, Chang especially, had forced him back to

becoming physical, mortal, earthy, again. It was unbearable, and for

that reason it increased the emotion, the hate, ten-fold. He almost

wished that it were right to kill. . .

For a moment he had not realized. Her image had departed from

him, but, when he caught himself, and drew his nerves together once

more, she appeared to him, a wistful smile playing on her face. He
recognized that his own mind was creating the face and the wistful smile, but

it arrested the emotion and he was well under the spell of the Tao again.

He looked back upon his former hate as though it were something

outside, beyond him, and he felt a great sorrow welling up within him, a

sorrow for those wayward followers, his own foster brothers, who had so

cleverly shielded themselves by the use of his example. Perhaps it was
true that he was no better than the rest of them, perhaps he was even

worse, that they were honestly seeking the Tao, following his example,

and that they were doing the best that their sodden minds were capable

of in the attainment of their life-long ambition. Perhaps he was the

one at fault. Here indeed was need for long meditation, and when
San-mei's image appeared before him again he banished it as though it

were a plague. To lead others astray is no way to attain the Tao.

With the spirit of contrition and brotherly love he closed his eyes
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and thought. Where was the Tao? It had departed. He had to begin

anew. Suddenly he realized that it was to be found through the sub-

merging of self. He concentrated upon Heaven and the search, blanking

from his mind even his own zeal /or the search. First he felt a blackness

and a separation of the spirit from the earth. It was not for long though,

for very shortly he found himself, curiously free from care, floating

along a great bare highway, on each side hemmed-in and over-shadowed

by blooming cherry trees^he thanked Heaven that they weie cherry

trees. It was for an age that he went on in this manner, filled with joy

and the feeling of expectation, of proximity. At last the end seemed

near, and looking up he saw the goal, the spirit of eternity, and it was

beautiful. . . But the goal was a willow clump and the beauty suddenly

broke forth into the wistful smile cf San-mei. Meditation was broken,

the Tao had disappeared, and he fell asleep.

He awoke the next morning to the sound of rain upon the tile roof,

and when he looked out over the fields, only that week bereft of their

summer produce and now covered with the quivering haze of falling

drops, he realized that the rainy season was at hand and that Heaven
was giving him a time for meditation and the search. The other fol-

lowers cursed—it was a most inconvenient interference—and set about

playing various games in the main room. Chang especially seemed out

of sorts, for he claimed to have heard some rumor in the village the night

before—he had gone there after leaving the monastery. The rumor

was to the effect that the villagers were very much in uproar concerning

the actions of their much boasted followers in the monastery. Tales of

licentiousness and evil living were reaching their ears; and here Chang
turned to Shi-deh.

"Thou too, most holy follower, thou too must look to thyself, for

they say that Chin, the carpenter, passed by the willow clump last night

and saw thee and thy 'Tao'. He has told the tale and the villagers

think that thou art the root of the evil. Did I not tell thee, oh sacred

one, that thou shouldst be more careful, and shouldst do as we do,

covering up thy amours? Indeed the villagers are incensed. There is

blood sounding in their words."

In his cell he came to one conclusion. He must put her away.

She was beautiful, she had seemed to lead him to the Tao, but surely

nothing could lead him to the Tao which in itself prevented other fol-

lowers from attaining it. He prayed for the power to separate earth

from spirit, and fell into a restful pose of meditation with the feeling that

he was about to conquer.

The rain, which promised to keep up for weeks without relief, fell

in torrents. The villagers kept themselves and their pigs at home and
spent most of their time discussing each other. The great river began
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once more to greet its wider banks with a rising roar and gurgle. Within

three days it was up to its high mark and the willows drooped deeper into

the water, seeming to weep the very rain that fell upon them. The sun

was lost completely.

For three days Shi-deh sought the Tao, and for three days it evaded

him. He would reach the great road, he would feel its nearness, he

would look up suddenly and—always he would see her smiling at him. If

he could only separate earth from spirit! On the fourth day the skies rested

for a time. For a short period only, the rain ceased. As Shi-deh lay

in his cell and heard the raindrops upon the roof gradually grow fewer

and fewer, dying out, until they finally stopped altogether, he became

restless. An impulse, against his will, seemed to be driving him toward

the willow clump beside the river. She would most certainly be there.

This was her first opportunity and she had said that she would not be

able to stay away. He tried to bring his mind back to the search, to

sift out the earth from the spirit. It was hard, pent up in the little cell,

with the rain ceased and the realization of her proximity. With a feeling

of relief he gave himself up at last to the earth, to the mortal, and rushed

out across the fields. Yes, she was waiting for him in the willow clump.

She spoke. "Thou art come, my follower, oh my glorious one! I

knew thou wouldst."

He knelt before her and took her hand. "San-mei, I thought that

thou wert the Tao. Heaven has since shown me that thou art not.

But thou art more powerful than the Tao, for thou hast brought me
here."

Out of the willows they saw the great river, turbulent, rushing to

the ocean, and kneeling before it they accepted it as their foster mother.

Chin, the village carpenter, walking through the fields, passed them

and went home with the news.

The two figures before the river remained for a long time kneeling.

At last he spoke.

"San-mei, we must leave together. I have broken my vows, and I

shall never return to the monastery. Oh! there must be some land where

we can live and be happy. I desire to find the Tao no longer."

San-mei merely whispered, "Embrace me, Shi-deh."

A thunderous mob of men and women broke into the willow clump.

They were raging, tearing, stamping, and, when they saw the two, they

raised a great scream of satisfaction. San-mei and Shi-deh found them-

selves snatched up and borne away. The crowd howled with expectation

and collected in the center of a field. An old bearded man, whose face

was torn with rage, shouted.
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"Here we have the faithless follower." The crowd roarecl.

The clouds threatened ominously. A peal of thunder broke forth,

and the bearded man entreated the villagers,

"Hasten, Sons of Han, hasten."

Great, sparse drops of rain began falling—the forerunner of another

cloudburst. What were the villagers doing? Shi-deh wondered faintly.

He had lost San-mei in the crowd. Workmen with spades were digging

two holes about four feet apart. The crowd was jeering in anticipation.

"Death!" someone shouted.

The holes were dug. Shi-deh was taken and buried in one, up to

his neck. Then, from the ground, he saw them place San-mei in the

other. They covered her also with earth up to her neck. The two were

facing each other. What horror was this? Suddenly Shi-deh saw the

thing approaching, and in an agony shouted,

"The harrow!"

San-mei smiled wistfully and whispered, "Thy Tao, Shi-deh."

Chang watched, afar off, in the monastery gate, and smiled.

The great River of Sorrows boiled turbulently on its course to the

ocean, while the willows wept.

Dudley Pruitt, '23.

''If Winter Comes'*

What though beneath the high-piled banks of snow,

The earth lies hidden, and the sleet and rain

Pour down upon us; and all hope seems vain

Thai everjnom this world the cold will go?

What though beneath our weight of crushing woe.

We always jail, and rising, fall again,

And racked with ills upon a bed of pain.

We grieve, because to us Death seems too slow?

What though our troubles seem to be too great

For any man to bear, shall we lie down
And let ourselves be trod upon by Fate

Without a murmur? What though Fortune frown.

Shall thought of evil only, tinge our mind?

"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?"

I. C. Heyne, '25.



Something

SOMEWHERE in the dark a dog howled. A farmhand who lay

sprawled out on the straw litter of the stable floor rolled over

convulsively and cursed the dog from the bottom of his soul. He
cursed with all the care and passion of a fagged-out man, so carefully

that it seemed cold-blooded. When he had finished he was exhausted

and rolled over on his stomach with his head on his arm as if he were

crying, but he was not. Now and then he spasmodically cursed the dog

again. At last he lay still, the night sounds of the stable falling dully

on his ears: the horses munching in a monotonous rhythm, the strange

rustlings of the straw, then the howling of another dog in the distance.

The man rolled restlessly.

"What's the use, what's the use, what's the use? I just go on

working and slaving, working and slaving, and what for? What for?

Why do I slave on these damned fields all summer and work the roads

all winter? And save! What am I saving for, what good is money in

the bank? What good is two thousand dollars to a fool like me? What
for? Why do I slave with a wheat scoop all day and lie down with the

horses at night? What good does it do me to live? What do I get?

Who wants me? What do I do that ever amounts to anything? O my
God, my God, my God!"

He rolled over on his stomach again and kept saying "My God,

my God, my God, my God" in an endless monotony. The dogs still

howled.

"Damn those dogs! What good are they? Why don't they kill

them, they're no more good than I am. They slink around and sleep

in barns, and eat, and work all day running around for something just

like I do. They run for something to eat just like I do for money. The
fools! Damn them! Damn the whole business! Damn the horses!

Damn the wheat! Damn the old man! What good are they? Why do

they live? Why does anyone live? What is there to live for, to scratch

for, to dig for, to make money for? O my God, my God, my God, my
God, my . . .

."

His voice trailed off again. A cat came slinking into the barn and

rubbed her back against him. He jumped from the shock of the contact

and with a snarl kicked her out through the square of gray that was the

barn door. He dropped to the straw again and shook hand and foot as

though the wind were rattling him.

"Oh, oh, my God, my God! Why did I do that? Who wants

79
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me now?—not even the cat. No one wants me—no one on God's earth.

If I only had something to live for, something to work for! O my God,

my Go—

"

In his limp half-consciousness he felt a hand touch his shoulder.

It smoothed his hair and patted his cheek. He was himself with a

start and rolled half away. It was the old man's daughter—In the dark-

ness he could see the thick colls of yellow hair on her neck as he saw

them every morning when she bent over the stove.

"Why—why—what do you want?" he asked.

She took his head and put it in her lap.

"Don't take on so. Please don't. I'm here." She put her arms

around him and forced his head to her breast.

"Don't take on so. There, there." She patted his cheek again,

her voice sounded soft and almost plaintive.

He felt queer and faint. His body got limp, his breath quivered;

then, with a vague motion like a man sinking without a struggle, he

wept with sobs that shook his whole frame and drained his mind. She

sat silent and strong with his head pressed tightly to her breast. After

a while he stopped and raised his head.

"Let's milk the cows," he said.

"All right."

He lighted the lantern and milked one of the scrubby little red

cows, she the other. She walked beside him as he carried the pails

through the darkness to the house for her. He set them down In the

kitchen and went slowly back to the barn. His feet dragged up the

ladder to the loft and his body dropped to the alfalfa like a dead man's.

The next morning at breakfast he wondered why he had never

before noticed how shining her eyes were.

"Helen," said the old man to his daughter as he was washing up

for supper, "something's come over Jim. I never seen him shovel so

much wheat as he has today since he's ben heiC."

Ames Johnston, '25.



Translations from the Chinese

Christopher Morley

There is, in each man s heart,

Chinese writing—
A secret script, a cryptic language;

The strange ideographs of the spirit,

Scribbled over or half erased

By the swift stenography of daily life.

No man can easily decipher this cordiscript,

This blurred text corrupted by fears andfollies;

But now and then,

Reading his own heart

{So little studied, such fine reading matter!)

He seesfragments of rubric shine through—
Old words of truth and trouble

Illuminated, red and gold.

The study of this hidden language

Is what I call

Translatingfrom the Chinese.

Such is the first premise in Morley's prefatory theory of Chinese

verse. And the second is like unto it. In the human heart dwells a

mandarin, philosopher and skeptic, "who views with smiling, bland

composure the sad antics of men under the pressure of conflicting desires.

In all hearts there is this lurking minified mandarin whose mockery is

the more potent bec^iuse it is serene and hopeless." He it is, during

moments of introspection, who interprets the palimpsest, ideographs,

cordiscript, rubric, etc. (see lexicon) of the spirit to the spirit. Under-

stand?

It is not hard to see how scandalously easy such a theory makes
the task of a book reviewer. He may at random write down the remarks

of his familiar spirit upon the books referred to him, and direct to the

same source desperate authors who come demanding damages. Con-

cerning "Translations from the Chinese" a critic's mandarin might for

instance say this, "What madness for a Haverford publication to review

a volume by Christopher Morley! Everyone in the college will read

it anyway;" or, "Be of good cheer. There is not a single translation

in all its eighty-six pages, and direct references to China are few."

Such behavior on the part of a critic, however, would be merely

playing into Mr. Morley's hands. You must laugh with or at the
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preface of his books just as much as you laugh at or with the contents.

If you do not , the joke is on you, for you have missed the point. There

is no fault (see preface of "Translations from the Chinese") like that of

taking all printed matter seriously.

With this in view it is easy at once to classify the contents of the

volume. With a few exceptions all the poems fall readily into one of

three groups: jokes cracked and uncracked, grotesque imitations of

Amj' Lowell and others of her ilk, and ridiculous moralizings. All are

written in that grade of free verse which few find difficulty in mastering,

and its employer in this case evidently had no need to master. The
following are examples of the first class. Just what connection they

have with the strange ideographs of the spirit it, of course, requires a

great sense of humor to detect.

"Overdue"
An Irish acquaintance

Insists with monotonous outcry

That I have been bought

"With British gold."

This is agreeable news,

But when

Do the payments begin?

"An Enigma in the Woodpile"
An American Jriend of mine,

A man in a newspaper office.

Is very wealthy.

He tells me he has an income

Of 10,000 interruptions a year.

"Sunk Without Trace"
We are well called brokers

For we are usually broke,

Cried the oldfinancier on his deathbed:

But the heirs all unsuspecting

Were out among the Grand Banks
Fishing for codiciU.

The Nipponese manner of one much opposed to meter glows color-

fully in this next selection.

"The Realist"

The sun shone on the meadow
And painted silver patines on the level river;
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A purple bird spread scarlet wings

Under Ihe trumpet vine arbor

And the scent of pink melons was in the balmy air.

But, down there by the waterside,

These colors gave me no comfort.

I was wondering

Whether an early morning bath

Would ease my mahogany-colored spaniel

OJ his plague ojfleas.

As a foil to their more frivolous comrades are the occasional moral

poems. Among these is the following owlishly sober trifle.

"Veritas Vos Damnabit"
// is the mark oJ extreme youth

To believe that telling the whole truth

Is always useful.

Truth is not a diet

But a condiment.

Another tragic triviality is

"Tick Douloureux"
/ am wounded

In ajatal artery.

The vein oj lime is cut,

The minutes are bleeding, bleeding away.

Bartender, make me a tourniquetJor this hemorrhage

Or I shall tick to death.

How remarkable this poem is, no hasty scrutiny can ever detect. Only

when the reader becomes fully aware of the astonishing discrepancy in

the fifth line does he begin to appreciate it. The problem is whether

mentally to substitite in place of "Bartender" the word Doctor, or in

place of "tourniquet", bung-hole plug.

Of such things as these, only not all so clever, is the book made up.

Some of it is rather thin gruel. Most of it few of us would have little

difJficulty in doing quite as well; if we only had the time. Unlike the

palimpsest, so often written and erased, which it pretends to translate,

it is a book justified only by the cheapness of modern printing. What
few memorable sayings it contains the reader's own mandarin must

pick out for himself.

N. E. R.



Alumni Notes

1876

A new and enlarged edition of

Francis Greenleaf Allinson's

"Greek Lands and Letters"

(Houghton Miffln) has appeared.

1882

Dr. George Aaron Barton re-

cently published a book entitled

" Jesus of Nazareth ".

1885

Macmillan has published two

more books by Prof. Rufus M.
Jones. They are: "Spiritual Ener-

gies in Daily Life" and "The Boy
Jesus and his Companions."

1889

Charles H. Burr writes to the

editor in the September North

American Review on "Aristotle on

Man and State."

1893

Dr. W. W. Comfort writes an

article in The Quaker of April 14th

in which he points out some of the

shortcomings of the educational

system in America today and sug-

gests remedies for them.

1899

Frank Keller Walter, Librarian

of the University of Minnesota,

writes in the Minnesota Alumni
Weekly of April 20th on "A New
Library and the Future."

1902

Dr. Richard Mott Gummere
published in May, as the first vol-

ume of a series intended to show
our debt to Greece and Rome,

Seneca, the Philosopher, and his

Modern Message (Marshall Jones

Company, Boston). Several re-

views of it have recently appeared.

In the September Bookman there

is a little poem by Charles Wharton
Stork entitled "Artist Whim".

Charles Wharton Stork also

writes a letter in the September

North American Review in com-

memoration of Joseph Andrew
Galahad.

In "The Beginnings of Chris-

tianity" (Macmillan) Henry J.

Cadbury has several large and

important contributions. He also

assisted in the editing.

1908

J. Jarden Guenther, Secretary

of the Philadelphia War History

Committee, aided largely in com-

piling Philadelphia in the World
Wai, which was published early in

the year.

84
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T. Morris Longstreth has just

published a book entitled "The
Laurentians" which he dedicated

to Charles Wharton Stork.

1910

Nicholas L. Brown, New York,

lately published Gerard de Nerval's

"Daughters of Fire" translated by

James Whitall.

Christopher Morley since our

last notice has published the fol-

lowing books: "Translations from

the Chinese" (Doran) and "Where
the Blue Begins". The former is

reviewed in this issue.

In addition to these books he has

contributed reviews and columns

to The Literary Review, a story to

the June Scribner's called "Con-
tinuity", and a poem about Haver-

ford College to the New York

Times of June 19th.

1913

In the April number of The

South Atlantic Quarterly/, Dr. Joseph

M. Beatty published an article

entitled Dr. Johnsonand the Occult.

1917

There are two poems. River Song,

and The Watcher at the Bow by

Arthur C. Inman in the July

Contemporary Verse.

1919

In the July 29th issue of the

Literary Review, Frank V. Morley

reviews Keynes's "A Treatise on

Probability". In the July 8th

issue of the same paper Mr. Morley

reviews "A History of Greek

Mathematics" by Sir Thomas
Heath. Mr. Morley regularly con-

tributes to the Literary Review

articles in review of books on

mathematical subjects.

Long Beach

Ceaselessly combing the shallow bar

Gray-green rollers mutter and moan;
The sun-sleeped beach glares shimmering white

And the bones oj a shipwreck stand alone.

Mottled andJoam-fiecked, the churning surf

Washes, molding a glistening strand;

Gulls wheel and scream, light clouds scud past—
A realm oj water, wind and sand.

C. E. Nash, '24.
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A Perfectly True Story

THE last year of my career as a student at the University of Cam-
bridge (in England) was made memorable by the passing of a

great number of revolutionary measures by the Dons (i.e. The
Faculty) of my own particular college (St. Michael and All Angels,

usually called "All Angels", for short). After a contest which had

raged with exceptional bitterness and occasional loss of blood for seven-

teen years, the College Authorities voted, by a narrow majority of one,

for the installation of gas-light in place of candles and a proper drainage

system throughout the College buildings. Furthermore, by a legal

quibble which did them little honor, the revolutionary party among
the Dons managed to include baths under the heading of drains, and

forthwith a great tearing down of old walls and partitions and disused

staircases ensued in preparation for installing the gas-mains and the

new plumbing devices. These far-reaching demolitions wrought sad

havoc among the older Dons. The college had been originally founded

in 1157 by the widow of a crusader as a monastery for the Blue Canons
of St. Viar of Compostella, and since its foundation there never had been

any change made in any of the buildings of the college, except for the

addition of a clothes-closet in the Provost's house. The Tories and Die-

Hards could not reconcile themselves to the violent demolitions which

accompanied the installation of the various inconveniences of modern
civilization and eventually all opposition to the "improvements-party"

was eliminated by the rapid death, within a few months, of all its oppo-

nents. The last of the old school died on the very day on which I

graduated, in his ninety-eighth year, and, I regret to say, by his own
hand.

Out of this wholesale demolition, however,, came one curious

incident. I was returning from the funeral of an older member of the

college, who had fallen from a third-floor window on the day of the

opening of the college-baths by a distinguished Bishop, when I was

accosted by one of the plumbers engaged in installing the gas-pipes,

who informed me, with a pale face, that he and his "mates", in the

course of their labours, had just unearthed what he termed "a reg'lar

chamber of 'orrors". Somewhat intrigued by the fellow's manner, I

followed him up a dark and gloomy staircase, which had been chiefly

remarkable as having no doors giving out upon it, climbing three stories

high and terminating in a black plaster wall. On arriving at the top,

however, I found that the workmen had demolished the wall, and in

its place stood an arched door of medieval workmanship. This door

had been forced open, and through It I beheld a long, dark, narrow

chamber, literally smothered in the dust of centuries. It was apparently

88
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lighted by a row of stained-glass windows from either side which gave

it a church-like effect, and under a thick tapestry of immemoria! cobwebs,

I descried certain high wooden partitions sticking out at regular in-

tervals into the center of the room from the side-walls. But the most

striking detail in the landscape, so to speak, was a round table just in

front of the door. Behind this table and facing the door was a high-

backed chair, and seated in this chair, with his head and shoulders bent

down and sprawling across the table, and his hands dangling over the

edge in front, was (as I had expected), a fleshless skeleton. He was,

if I may say so, naked, except for the presence of a gold signet-ring on

the little finger of the left hand. Under the circumstances, I felt that it

would be unwise to intrude, and so I discreetly but hastily closed the

door, and withdrew in search of the plumber, who had unaccountably

disappeared.

Subsequently, further investigations were made. The signet-ring

was removed and found to be inscribed with the name of "Ephraim

Sandars". On consulting the college records, it was discovered that

Ephraim Sandars had entered the college in 1793. A note in the margin

stated that he was of eccentric demeanor, and that he was in the habit

of visiting the College Library and removing the books from the shelves

and reading them. Further enquiries elicited a letter from his mother

to the College, complaining that she had not seen or heard from her

son for two years, together with the Provost's reply, stating that Ephraim
Sandars had last been seen in the College on the night of November

7, 1795, and since then no one had ever set eyes upon him, "where from,

"

added the Provost, "it hath been concluded by those in charge of

youth in this college, that he hath been dead these two years, though

whether he came by his death through fair means or foul I, of course,

am unable to say."

These startling discoveries revived a strange but persistent rumour

among the undergraduates that somewhere about the college-buildings

there was, or had been, a college library, a fact which had been stren-

uously denied by the gentleman who drew his salary as College Librarian

and by the man hired to keep the catalogue and dust the shelves. But
when the "chamber of 'errors" had been cleaned up and the skeleton

decently interred, it was found that the mysterious wooden partitions

were book-cases, and on their shelves stood books; in a word, the whole

room was most distinctly a Library, Ihe Library, in fact, and the College

Librarian resigned in disgust, rather than face the ill-timed raillery of the

students. And the mystery of the disappearance of Sandars, of course,

now became as clear as daylight. He had obviously visited the Library

on the night of November 7, 1795, and there had probably died in a
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fit, and his body, very naturally, had not. been discovered until the

installation of gas-pipes over a hundred years later.

But to me the most interesting discovery made was the two articles

found on the table across which Sandars had been sprawling. The
first (which was unimportant) was a cracked mirror. The second,

(which interested me more) was a volume bound in black leather, and
inscribed, in letters of gold, on the back, "Medical Records of the late

Jonathan Hargood, Surgeon 1757-1765. Not to be removed from the

Library." This name, Jonathan Hargood, set me thinking. I had been

delving into the College Records on my own account, and I had dis-

covered that, besides the Sandars mystery, there was yet another college

mystery—to wit, the unaccountable disappearance of one Joshua

Whitehead from the college, he havingjl^fj^, beeo.seen walking to his

rooms at seven o'clock on the night of Novefpb^r 7, 1764, and never

seen to come out of them again. I Was, the more interested In this

Whitehead, in that I occupied the very rooms from which he had been

so mysteriously spirited away. In going through the various college

records in search of some clue to his disappearance, I had gathered

that he was a man of somewhat extraordinary character. He had

entered the college in 1717, with the Intention of graduating In medicine,

but, for one good reason or another, he had not finally taken his degree

until the last year of his life, when he had reached the mature age of

sixty-three. Even then he had not been allowed to graduate upon any

merits of his own, as displayed In the University examinations, but

rather on the strength of a learned work written In five bulky volumes

and the Latin tongue, entitled the Principles of Life. This lucubration

had created a considerable furore in scientific circles in London and

Paris at the time of its publication In 1762, and the University authorities

had felt justified In accepting It In place of examination work as a con-

tribution towards his bachelor's degree. To the modern mind, most

of his theories seem fastastic, but In the eighteenth century, which

was credulous in the realms of science, thev were thought remarkable.

It was his main contention that, by certain chemical processes, dead

bodies could be brought to life, and entirely new human beings recreated

from them, with a yet higher physical and mental development than

before, because they were machine-made, and happily superior to the

ordinary run of humanity In that they would not be cursed with the

fatal incumbrance of a soul, which might be lost or damned in a later

stage of existence. During the whole forty-five years In which he was

working out these interesting theories, he had resided in the same set

of rooms in the college, and in his later years he had become a complete

recluse, seen but rarely by those dwelling within the college-gates and

absolutely unknown to anyone outside them.
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There was one exception, however, to this general statement of

his friendlessness. He, apparently, conducted "mechanical experi-

ments", and in these experiments he was associated with Jonathan

Hargood. Now Hargood was a surgeon, living in the town outside the

college, and, in his professional capacity, was attached to the big local

hospital. He had acquired a considerable reputation for his dexterity

with the "knife" and for his skilful operations, the success of which

can scarcely be said to be marred by the fact that his patients frequently

died before the operation was completed. He, too, left behind, in

manuscript, a learned work, much admired by the scientists of the day

entitled "Chymical Processes of Life." But, despite his reputation as a

scientist, there were strange stories abroad in the town about Jonathan

Hargood. He was cotamonly known as "ugly Jonathan", and devout

persons declared that he had sold his soul to the Devil, and added, with

a shudder, that he had fooled that shrewd gentleman in the course of

the transaction. Certain it was that he was charged with wielding the

knife a thought too vigorously in the hospital, and was moreover pretty

generally accused of going on midnight excursions to the neighbouring

churchyards in search of material for his experiments. And when
Joshua Whitehead disappeared so romantically on November 7, 1764,

people remembered that this ill-favoured surgeon was the only man with

whom Whitehead had been known to consort in his later years. He
was openly accused of having made away with his friend for his own
purposes, and the mob smashed his windows. Hargood however, came
out and defied the world to bring any murder home to him, and offered

a reward for the discovery of the real criminal. His dauntless de-

meanour and his obvious emotion while speaking of his vanished friend,

produced a reaction in his favour. His accusers began to doubt and

then to relent, and finally their doubt was changed to remorse when,

exactly one year after Whitehead's disappearance to the very day,

Hargood was found lying dead at the fooit of the stairs in his house,

with his skull cracked, obviously, from a fall in the dark. He was

accorded a public funeral, and lovers of science erected a monument
over his tomb, in which Whitehead is depicted as leading Hargood with

one hand, while, with the other, he points to the top of the chimney

of the Electrical works which have been recently erected in the neigh-

bourhood of the cemetery. The local guide-book describes this monu-
ment, quite rightly, as being a good example of Nickleby's middle

period, and comments on the delicate workmanship displayed in the

details of Hargood's nostrils, and the "pleasing expression" of White-

head's whole countenance.

It will now be plain why I was interested in this journal of Jonathan

Hargood's. I hoped to find in it some clue to the Whitehead mystery
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and I took it back one day to my rooms (i.e. Whitehead's rooms) and

sat up all night reading it. It was in manuscript and it proved to be a

most disappointing production. There are frequent mentions of "talks

with Whitehead at his window" and "meetings with old W." in the

cellar of Hargood's house, but otherwise the entries for the whole eight

years are almost entirely a dreary record of operations and dissections.

The operations are recounted with a ferocious gusto which is fatiguing

to the mere lay-mind. Hargood was, no doubt, not a heartless man,

but he seems to have been more interested in the bones and sinews of

his patients than their feelings. One entry will suffice to show this

characteristic, that of August 12, 1761. It runs as follows
—
"a common

carter brought in today, his ancle crushed under the wheel of his cart.

I ripped off the skin round his ancle, and set to work to take out the

splinters and to twist the bones and sinews into a becoming posture.

Never did I hear a man howl so! At the last, his observations upon my
conduct became so exceeding passionate, while I was scraping his bones

with my scalpel, that, to render him more tranquil and to mend his

manners, I was constrained to deal him a box on the ear with my mallet,

whereupon the silly fellow swooned, which was all to the good, and I

then worked away in peace."

So much for eighteenth-century methods of administering an

anaesthetic. The operation on the ankle was a great success, but the

carter did not recover from the blow with the mallet, and Mr. Hargood

seems to have brought him home that same evening to his laboratory.

I shrewdly suspected that a man who delt so unmercifully with his

patients, might be capable of dirty work with his friends. My sus-

picions grew when I learned that Hargood's house stood just outside

the college, and that his garden stretched up to the windows of White-

head's room, which was on the ground floor, as I knew well enough.

Accordingly, I turned over the pages of the journal to reach the date at

which Whitehead had disappeared. But here there came one of the

frequent gaps in the journal, which extended from July 11, 1764, to

October 30, 1765, thus successfully missing out the all-important

date of November 7, 1764.

The last entries were made shortly before Hargood's own death.

One of them is pleasantly melodramatic, and the remainder are hope-

lessly obscure. This how they stand
—

"October 30th. This evening

Mr. Morden waited upon me. He hath been uncommon offensive in

the past in declaring that I knew more of old Whitehead's flitting this

time last year than I chose to tell, and on the night that the rabble

broke my windows, with his own hands flung a basket of bad eggs at

my head. He came to say that news had come that Mr. Whitehead

had been seen last month by an Irish maid-servant (in the service of
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his wife's cousin) disporting himself in the swings and the roundabouts

at Bartholemew Fair in London, in the company of the Fat Woman of the

Fair. He therefore wished to withdraw all past aspersions he had made
on my fair fame, as also the basket of eggs that he had flung over me.

I accepted his amends, and swore to him, as solemnly as a man might,

I should be as pleased as he to see old Whitehead standing here with

us in this room. Mr. Morden was seated in a settee facing me as I

spoke, and suddenly his face waxed, flrst red, and then white, his neck

swelled prodigiously above his cravat, his eye-balls started from their

sockets, and he waved his hand at the mirror on the wall at my back,

as though he saw someone therein, and then falls in a fit on the floor.

A diverting case of apoplexy tonans. I had in help and sent him home.

I am curious to know what he thought to see in the mirror behind me."

Under this entry comes a great black scrawl across the page, evi-

dently drawn by Hargood in some impatience. Faintly discernible

under this scrawl is a short sentence in a curious impish, spider-like

hand-writing, quite unlike Hargood's own bold hand, and quite illegible.

Then came two more entries as follows

—

November 5th. Mr. Morden dead of his fit in my room. From a

surfeit of green pippins, I am sick of the colic all day.

November 6th. Colic all day, with monstrous bad pains in my

—

who, in Heaven's name, wrote that—[here comes another black scrawl

across the page, and under it another illegible sentence in the spider-like

hand-writing, and then below] O thou, whom I have offended, spare

me. Save me. I will go out into the streets and say

—

November 7th. O mine enemy, I am not ready to die.

Undei- this last and final entry, comes a sentence once more in the

spider-like hand-writing, this time with no scrawl across it to hide it,

and most certainly it looks diabolic. But try as I could, I could not

make any sense out of it. It was obviously written in cipher. And
so the diary closes.

Frankly, I was never more disgusted and disappointed in my life.

To come so close to solving the Whitehead mystery, and then to find

that it was no mystery at all, that Whitehead had been seen a year after

his supposed death kicking up his heels and enjoying himself at Bar-

tholomew Fair in the company of a comic Fat Woman! And to add
insult to injury, to learn that Hargood had died of a common attack of

colic, and to be fobbed off with his hysterical ravings while in the throes

of that disease, at the close of it all! It was too much! I threw the

book to the ground in anger, and looked around for a good sensational

novel.

But as the book fell on the floor, a loose sheet fluttered out from

among the leaves. I stooped and picked it up. It proved to be a letter
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written, as I observed witli a pleasant thrill, to Ephraim Sandars by a

certain Edmund Cralk. This is how it ran

—

"Dear Sandars—You love a joke of all things, but here is one I

wager a tie-wig to a shoe-buckle you dare not venture (on)? I am all

a-sweat with fright over it myself. You know that journal of Har-

good's in that strange room you and I discovered last winter, with all

those books of sermons in It. You are always puzzling over that spider's

hand-writing under the black scrawls at the end of the book, and you

will have it that they contain sure proof that "ugly Jonathan" made
away with that old fellow. Whitehead. Well, my friend, you were right,

but not In the way you expect. I was up there two nights ago, and I

pulled down the book, and stared at the spider sentences, trying hard to

work them into some meaning. Then—I don't know what—a voice,

it seemed—told me 'Take it to the mirror on the wall yonder and read

it there.' Well, before I knew what I was doing, I had pulled down
the mirror from the wall, and propped It on the table and then laid the

book against it on the table, and began trying to read the page as re-

flected in the mirror. Hargood's hand-writing, of course, was all inverted,

but, as I'm a sinner, the spider's hand-writing, as I saw it in the mirror,

was as plain as the nose on your face. Under the black-scrawl which

comes after Hargood's writing that he wondered what Mr. Morden
saw in the mirror, this is how it ran

—
'it was I, O mine enemyl' And

then, under the second scrawl, just after Hargood breaks off and says

'Who, in Heaven's name, wrote that?' This is what the spider wrote

—

'Tomorrow night, the year is up. I shall come and I shall take you

with me. Watch the mirror for my coming.' And the last entry

where there is no scrawl, reads thus
—'November 7th. At two in the

morning. A life for a life.' You may think that I am joking, but you
visit the library tonight. And, Sandars, I swear, as I was reading the

last line, I saw a hand in the mirror, very thin and white, with soiled

ruffles at the wrist, slip over my arm and point with its fore-finger to

the words, and I looked up higher, and I saw behind my shoulder

—

but, at this moment, I dropped the mirror with a crash and slammed
up the book and turned round and saw—nothing. This Is gospel. Try
for yourself. Yr devoted Edmund Craik. November 4, 1795."

A subsequent investigation of the College records revealed the

fact that Edmund Craik had been expelled from the college on April

2, 1796, on the grounds that "he, having raised a cry of fire outside the

chambers of the Professor of Divinity, had caused grievous bodily

barm to the person of the aforesaid Professor, by stretching a rope

across his doorway as he sought to make his escape, therebye casting

him down one flight of stairs into a tub filled with water at its foot."
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Altogether, he seems to have been an unpleasant animal with a per-

verted sense of humor.

As for his theory of Hargood's death at the hands of a spook, it is

too preposterous to be entertained for one moment. I thank my stars

that I am not of a superstitious turn of mind. I resolutely refused to

put his theory to the test by playing any fool tricks with Hargood's

journal and a looking-glass. A sense of decency, which has ever been

my strong point, told me that two in the morning was not the right

hour, nor Whitehead's own rooms the right locality, for a foolish ghost-

hunt. Instead, I gently but firmly dropped the abominable volume in

the passage outside my door, and went to bed and slept the sleep of the

virtuous, which, whatever failings it may possess from the point of

view of slumber, is always its own reward. The next morning, I re-

turned the book to the Library.

I think I may safely claim that I have solved the WTiitehead mystery'

by proving that VMiitehead never really disappeared, and, as for Har-

good, he died, in unromantic circumstances, of a surfeit of green apples.

What does remain a mystery to me is this—what ill-conditioned prank

did Craik play upon Sandars in the Library on the night of November
7, 1795? If there are criminals to be hunted down in this whole business,

Craik is the man for me.

And if anyone disagrees with my findings, he can go to the Library

and take that book out, and perform any tricks he likes with it in front

of a looking-glass, and I wish him all the luck his superstitious folly

deserves.

J. s.

Lombardy Poplar
A tree that stands so straight and slim,

A tree so gracejully tapered,

Its lithe stem sways in autumn breeze

And long, thin branches seek the sky.

A tree that stands so straight and slim.

And points steadfastly upward.

Exalted shoutsJrom its tall heart

"I will! I will embrace the sky!"

Ames Johnston,^'25.
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I hate to hear the lion roar

And see him wrestle with the bars.

MyJeel incline to leave the floor.

I hate to hear the lion roar.

He must be Jeeling pretty sore.

IJ he gets out it's No Cigars!

I hate to hear the lion roar

And see him wrestle with the bars.

THE thesis to this article may be stated, "Animals have a sense

of humor." I don't for a minute mean to say that it is as highly

developed as our own, for we, being the very dernier cri in the

animal kingdom, our qualities must also be the ultima vox, or, more

briefly, the last word. I refer, of course, to our good qualities. But
still, it is my confirmed belief that the animals know a joke when they

see one, and sometimes even laugh. To prove this point I took recourse

to the process of all modern science ("no education complete without

it '), the method of experimentation, and went to the zoo.

I looked the animals over again just to familiarize myself with their

appearance, and was pleased to find several old friends in good health.

Taking careful regard for the notice requesting the omission of tobacco

as animal food, I watched the puma and sloth bear awhile before seeking

the benches in front of the lion's cage, now rapidly filling with thrill-

chasers (the benches, I mean, not the cage) who wanted to see him fed

and hear him roar. As far as the lion was concerned, this was old stuff.

People pay good money to get into the smelly old house, and when
there expect to get a worthwhile roar. This happens every day at three

o'clock; he expects them; does not like to see them disappointed. Soon

he obliged them. His ladye faire was in the same cage outdoors, and

both intended to go through the small opening at the same time. With

a characteristic lack of chivalry and an awe-inspiring snort he pushed

past her. She entered, and he came straight back to fill the building

with a whalloping big basso profundo well calculated to make the ante-

lopes and other tim'rous beasties (spectators included) feel glad there

was a line of solid steel bars between roarer and roaree. That's the

kind of thing I mean. Far be it from me to have to point out to the

chance reader that there is humor in this—all one has to do is put one-

self in the lion's place. He walks all day up and down his cage, for

diversion hopping up and down, on and off the long transverse board,

or if he gets a good takeoff and is active, perhaps he can hop over it

—

but I ask any unprejudiced person if that wouldn't get monotonous

96
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for the average Ego, year in and year out, and particularly so to the

King of Beasts, accustomed before incarceration to roam the plains

of the Sahara, sharpening his teeth on stones, alkali, and cactus, leaping

from ambush upon the unsuspecting water-bucks and Nigerians, and woo-

ing his mate 'neath the great yellow soft African moon. It's worse

than chaining up the Sheik in a circus. And the memory of those

awful days of passage across the Atlantic, when he didn't know which

direction his next meal was coming from, culminates the craving for

some kind of amusement, even the primitive pleasure of watching

the frightened children and accompanying nurses jump back from the

railing. And who is so unfeeling as to begrudge it, particularly as this

mock fierceness furnishes the said nurses with a moral club with which

to threaten the party of the first part, the said children, into obedience.

By the way, it's strange what a fascination danger and risk present,

and how far mortals will tempt the gods for it, only to recoil at the first

intimation of finding what they seek.

The keeper soon came down the line of cages and tossed a large

himk of meat within reach of each of the big brutes. Then all was
silent except for the crunch of the tiger's teeth as he bit through a bone,

and the onlookers dispersing in groups to go elsewhere. I too hastened

out into the clean air, distressed by an incipient headache caused, as

always, by "the pungent odor peculiar to the lairs of the larger car-

nivora." I quote from Sir A. Conan Doyle. Well, he said a noseful.

Next I walked to the Monkey House. I have always had a weak-

ness for monkeys almost amounting to affection, which is not unnatural,

considering the fact that they are a kind of first cousin anyway, or is it

great-grandfather? As I walked down the house looking at the ex-

hibits, I couldn't seem to spot any of my immediate relations, but there

was one old fellow of a sandy, nay, auburn tinge, whose supreme boredom

as he tickled fleas with a straw (then bit off its business end) was not

unsuggestive of the appearance of druggists in the vicinity. His was

the ideal happy family. The missus was climbing without haste or

ambition over the front bars, the kid was pulling his father's ears and

scratching his back for him, while the old boy, as explained, stoically

covered the territory untouched by his son and heir. The afternoon

calm complemented the tableau. On the other hand, a more active

troupe was playing tag in the next cage, a black spidery affair swung

from a rope by his tail and left arm, whilst scratching himself. Others

were doing fandangos and arpeggios over the trapezes, with time out

every fourth beat to scratch. The monkeys are a dirty race, full of,

and wallowing in, yes, revelling in, dirt. Man blesses the name of

John Pithecanthropus Erectus when he peers behind the beyond and

sees his "probably arboreal" self in all its primaeval squalor and filthi-
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ness. While these solemn thoughts were pounding through the veil

of consciousness, the Bandar log continued their childishness, and I

departed.

Practically, I have no use for snakes, but from a sense of duty I

thought I really ought to look at them, and turned thither. They were

all there in varying attitudes of unloveliness, sinuously coiled around

each other, with a couple of heads and three tails emerging from the

tangle. The anaconda was asleep up in his tree, but the boa constrictor

showed pep by sticking his tongue out at me. I told him to take a back

seat. The cobra, I am sorry to say, was, as usual, in seclusion. Since

reading the Jungle Book, I've always wanted to see him in action. There

was an electric eel or so, and they reminded me of Coleridge's re'marks

on "slimy things with legs." On first reading this over. Ye Ed called

my attention to the fact that electric eels don't have legs, to which I

replied that neither do "slimy things," the poet notwithstanding, and

in any case, they didn't "crawl" with them. Besides, lest this objection

should occur to others, I didn't say the eels had legs, I merely said

they reminded me of things that did, or, as we have since seen, that

didn't. Altogether, a very unattractive collection. The seals were

outdoors, much more active and wholesome. They seemed by all

means the least bored things in the park, slipping and diving around in

their tank. One couldn't see how deep the pool was, which gave the

impression of great depth, and one imagined these graceful Alaskans

whipping fathoms and fathoms deep, then darting to the surface to emit

their throaty and most unmusical bark. This bark is rather a revelation

and a disappointment—I suppose because one associates the seal's voice

with the "Home Sweet Home" he plays in the circus. One half exp»ects

to hear him break into some patriotic or sentimental swan- (or "seal-")

song. About now it was their feeding time and a large crowd watched

the keeper throw them fish while they undulated across the pool after

their dinner.

I found the kangaroos at home in the next tenement, lying half in

the sun and half indoors, covered with flies. They were interesting as

being representatives of the well-known and justly-famous Marsupialia,

but no prize beauties. The eland was frankly ennuie, and strolled

into his yard. The ostriches had an unhappy and unshaven look, but

walked daintily on two toes, suggesting a tramp with a $BK key.

Outside, the Elephant's Child was bathing and blowing water through his

nose down his throat. I rather wished I were in there with him. The
hippo lay completely submerged except for three pairs of warts, nostrils,

eyes, and ears, respectively. She sat on the bottom without having

to tread water, she could breathe without trying, she didn't have to

turn her head to see anything, and she heard everything. What could
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be sweeter? I went in;side and looked at the other elephant. She

seemed hot, and blew dust ou,t of her trunk onto her back, either to

keep cool or because there was nothing else to do. That made the air

of the cage saturated with dust, and we coughed together. Her skin

didn't fit, either. That all reminded me of my own condition, except

that my skin fitted too tightly, so I purchased and drank some poisonous

nectar entitled "orangeade (guaranteed no artificial coloring)." I felt

less hot, but no less dusty, so repeated the process with another. While

absorbing this liquid veneer, I noticed an advertisement about "walking

a mile." I went to see the Camel, but he was unambitiously squatting

in the shade. I had hoped to see him take a drink, but figuratively

speaking, he

"... spread hisfingers in a Line,

And placed them lo his nose.

Meaning lo say that he would do

Exactly as he chose."

The fact is, I think they ought to have some kind of sign, like the

ones about feeding time, for drinking time. For instance, "Added
attraction—This day only—The Asiatic Camel (camelus asiaticus) will

take his big tri-monthly drink, " or merely, "Lions fed, 3 P.M.—Seals fed,

4 P.M.—Camel drinks, January 1st, March 1st, July 4th, and Labor

Day." Be that as it may, he wasn't thirsty that day, and I was dis-

appointed. He was a rather ratty old specimen anyway.

The birds made too much noise, oh, lots too much of it. Whyever
it may have been that Cowper wrote

"I shall not ask Jean Jacques Rousseau

If birds conjabulate, or no,"

it wasn't because there wasn't ample opportunity for him to find out

for himself at the Philadelphia Zoo. The birds do confabulate, and in

all the polyglot of which they are capable. I should be painfully inexact,

were I to describe all their brilliant plumage and species—my pejrmanent

recollection of every bird house is "omnis divisa in partes tres", of which

the first and most powerful is the heat, that of sunshine pouring diffus-

edly through frosted glass, neither direct beams nor cool shade any-

where, producing a horrible glare and prickling sensation everywhere

In the building; secondly, the kaleidoscopic colors of the fluttering birds,

and thirdly, the smell, faint because of the size of the building, but none

the less potently offensive. The noise, too, was positively deafening,

and my headache felt much encouraged.
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Only the Small Mammals remained. Long time I pored over the

kangaroo mice's box, tapping the glass top to make them come out, but

I suppose they only burrowed deeper into their nests of hay. If you've

never read Ernest Thompson Seton's story about the kangaroo mice,

do so. I had that pleasure, but when interviewed, the subjects always

have retreated into their sanctUsima sanctorum.

My efforts here producing no fruit, I went home and penned the

rather doubtful looking poetry to this essay, of which, I blush to admit,

I am prouder than of the rest of the contribution. In writing the

account, I seem to have wandered a little from the original task I set

for myself, not because I think th^ cause lost at all, but because I found

myself taking more interest in the animals themselves than in their

attributes. The tail piece to this is more in the nature of a footnote,

trying to squeeze in something at the end that Ye Ed again gently but

firmly drew my attention to as having been omitted where it belonged,

i.e, in the body of the ms.

When you go vlslllng the zoo.

You see a lot ojjunny stuff.

The animals lookfierce at you.

When you go i'isiling the zoo;

You re laughing, but they re laughing too.

You II see ij you watch long enough.

When you go visiting the zoo.

You see a lot oJ funny stuff.

Howard Comfort, '24.



Chinese Translations

ijrotn Jang Shih Hsu, Han Dynasty)

I

A Farmer's Autumn Night

Cold is the Autumn's wind.

Itfreezes the night's dew-drops

Into the frost oj the morning.

By evening, the willow boughs are stiff

And the green leaves are yellowed by the cold.

The bright moon perches aboife the hills of cloud.

Jly court-yard is a sea of white.

Ei'en the lark, feeling the wide world calling.

Sings off into the air.

I stand alone and watch my empty fields.

II

A Deserted Bride's Autumn Night

Notfor the need of new garments,

But waiting all in i>ain

For your touch upon the door

I weai'e throughout the Autumn night.

Jly looking-glass is clouded with dust,

And the cobwebs droop from the bed posts.

I sit by the door

Until the dews dampen the steps.

How can I stand this loneliness,

IFhen Autumn goes

And Winterfinds me here?

S. H. Chang, '25.
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"It Might Have Been
'

THE lights were low. Women calmly twirling cigarettes in their

fingers; men puffing on big cigars or struggling with dainty

knives to invade clumsy lobsters, were all now peering eagerly

forward, their eyes, as one eye, following the movements of one person.

The music was playing low; it grew gradually louder, then—Crash! The
final chord came, the lights blazed on, and Babe LaFollette, whirling

around, came to a sudden stop daintily balanced on tiptoe. There was an

instant's silence, then the crowd broke out in rapturous applause.

The diminutive dancer, bowing graciously several times, skipped

lightly into the wings. The audience echoed their applause, calling

persistently for an encore.

"You've got 'em yellin' again. Baby," laughed Bull Stephen, the

stage manager, coming into the wings where Babe LaFollette stood

rocking back and forth with her hands on her hips to get her breath.

"They're howling for you again, kiddo. Goin' out?"

"No, hell with them!" responded Babe between deep breaths,

"I'm through encoring night after night and drawing no raise. Got a

cigarette?"

Stephen offered her his pack from which she drew two cigarettes.

"I'm all out in my room," she explained. "And one smoke never

holds me while I dress. Light?" she added, and Bull lighted her cigarette

for her.

The applause outside gradually died down when it got no response

from Babe. Stephen, hopeless of sending the star again behind the

footlights that night, called for the next number.

"Little devil!" he muttered, staring after the retreating bare back

of Babe LaFollette, who was moving towards her dressing room, "I'd

fire you, not raise you; if I dared!"

This was not the first time that Bull Stephen had let the word

'devil" escape his lips in reference to his sensational dancing star.

And Bull was not the only one who had that opinion of Babe LaFollette.

Idolized and worshipped by those across the foot-lights, she was equally

despised and hated by many with whom she brushed shoulders behind

the scenes. And why? Success, money, men; yes scores of men, had

turned her head.

But first had come a life of smoking and drinking at college, followed

by a complete exposition and expulsion and the telegram, "I disown you.

Father."

Baumstien's Beauties, with which Babe had started her theatrical

career, were not long able to hold so determined and brilliant a girl.

For Babe was brilliant. And she was beautiful. Broadway had soon
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called her, and she then became a dancer on the Roden Roof. She

had kept on rising, till now the lights on the roof blazed forth her name:

"The Midnight Whirl with Babe LaFollette."

With each rise Babe had become more hardened, more irritable,

more self-centered. She was Babe LaFollette, and everyone should

know it. Over the foot-lights she appeared as sweet and pure as a white

Kly, but behind the stage she pricked everyone like a thorn. Bull

Stephen would long ago have been glad to be rid of her but he knew that

she was his show, and dared not.

Among Babe's many admirers, and one of the wealthiest, was

William Hartley, one of the New York rich men's sons who find they

have more money than is good for them while at college. He was tall

and fascinating, and, when slightly under the influence of liquor, spent

money by the handful; Babe rather enjoyed his company. On the

night on which this story begins, when Babe dashed into her dressing-

room after refusing to encore her dance, she found Bill awaiting her.

"Well, Bill, who let you in here?" she asked gaily, throwing her

cigarette stump on the floor.

"Oh, a few dirty dollars'll get a person most any place," responded

her guest. Bill seemed very much at ease; he was smoking, and his

hat and gloves were deposited on Babe's dressing table as if he had

come to stay. "I've a little business with you tonight. Babe," he went

on.

Babe closed the door and sat down to listen to Hartley's little busi-

ness. The latter started mapping out for her a plan that he and some of his

college chums had worked up. Out at Cornwall College, he explained,

there was a certain student, Reginald Turner, who had been dubbed

by all the other students, "Plato". Reginald was a Senior in the

Theological School, a great Divinity student, and a marvel at every phase

of Philosophy. In a few weeks he would be graduated with the highest

honors ever taken at Cornwall, yet Reginald Turner had never been out

with a girl. Try hard as they did, the fellows had been unable to per-

suade him to attend any of the social functions of the college.

"He's no Adonis for looks, Baby, but he's a good enough sport,"

Bill explained. "And we boys want to give him one rousing good night

before he graduates. Just to acquaint him with the world."

"Fine enough. Bill, old dear, but where do I come in?" asked Babe,

lighting another cigarette. "Do I help in his education?"

"That's just it. Babe, kiddo. I told him I had a student from

Columbia down here who wanted a whole evening's coaching on a

theology thesis. Told him the person was studying for the mission fields

and he is interested. Luckily he didn't ask as to the sex of the

student, but said he'd be in his room all Sunday evening and would do
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the coaching, I told him I'd send the student up. Babe, I want

you to be the student."

"Oh, Bill," broke in Babe. "The sensational LaFollette a student

of Theology] Ha Ha Hal"
"Well, are you game? You can be as sweet as candy when you're

acting, and Reggie'Il never know the difference. We want you to go as

the student, but on your arrival we want you to vamp the daylights

out of old Plates. Make him see green."

"How much is the little event worth?"

"One hundred dollars for the night."

"Cash in advance?"

"A check at once. I'm no cheap sport."

"Oh I know you're not, you old dear. Neither is Babe LaFollette;

Sjhe'U do her part to give old Plato a wild night before he graduates.

Have a little drink before you go, chappie?"

"The real stuff?"

"Sure, trust Babe for that," she added with a wink. "I wormed
two quarts of Gotham's best out of old bald-headed Clanton last night.

Looks good, eh?"

"Best I've seen in an age."

Babe poured out two glasses and offered one to her guest, who
accepted graciously.

"Here's to a romance for old Plato," Bill said as he raised his

glass to his lips.

"May his Theology stand him well in his hour of need," added

Babe as they drank.

Hartley explained to Babe when and where she was to go, and

emphasized that she was to "get in".

"Trust Babe," the actress interrupted confidently. "She'll get in

and stay in, till she's ready to go."

"That's the spirit. Give me a little kiss before I go. Baby?" he

entreated, trying to draw Babe up to him. She got behind the door,

however, and shoved him out.

"Not tonight, you bad boy," she replied. "I must save my kisses

for Plato now."

On Sunday night, in his small room out at Cornwall College, Regi-

nald Turner calmly awaited the student he was to coach. Reginald

was indeed a unique person. Tall and slender, with large tortoise-shell

glasses and his sleek black hair pushed straight back over his head,

he was a man of another world—a book world. It was often said by
other students that a Winter Garden chorus could not lift his eyes from

his books.
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Suddenly there was a knock on his door and he called out for the

person to enter. Babe LaFoIlette walked in. She was dressed in a

sport suit, and unpowdered and unpainted as she was, she would hardly

have been recognized as the dancing sensation of the Midnight Whirl.

She carried a note-book in her hand. "Mr. Reginald Turner?" she

asked, meekly.

Reggie rose, looked at his visitor, then looked again. No young
girl had ever come to his room before. He wondered what this one could

want. Babe had to repeat her question before he could collect himself

to answer.

"Why—y-es, " answered the astounded Reggie. "That's me, or

rather—I. Please excuse the grammar. Miss, Miss,
—

"

"Oh certainly," broke in Babe in a charming voice. She was
acting well and was thoroughly enjoying herself. "My name is Vivie;

Vivie Ansbury-Hilton, Mr. Turner."

Reggie gulped.

"You were expecting me?" queried Babe.

"Not—exactly," stumbled out Reggie. "A—a—

"

"Why the Theology lessons, you promised them."

Reggie almost lost his balance when he realized the worst. So this

was the pupil that Bill Hartley had sent to him. It was a trick! He
resolved not to be trapped. He started to tell the girl so, but the sincere

look in Babe's eyes checked him. Why shouldn't a girl need coaching,

he asked himself.

"Why yes. Miss—Miss Ansbury-Hilton, of course, " he finally said.

"Oh start right off and call me Vivie," laughed Babe, surprising

Reggie by the sudden familiarity of her manner. "If you're going to teach

me Theology, please don't bore me with that last name of mine at the

same time."

Babe sat down in a chair facing Reggie. She pulled the chair up
close to his, till she could look right up into his eyes. Then she started

telling him about herself. She painted a lovely character of Vivie

Ansbury-Hilton for Reggie's benefit. She told him that she was a

student at Columbia University and that she intended studying for the

mission fields. She was now studying the teachings of Jesus in relation

to the social problems she would encounter, and she needed some help

in composing a long final thesis on the subject. Babe smiled to herself

as she watched him taking it all in. "I'll land him," she told herself,

picturing this tall man on his knees before her.

Reggie never for a moment doubted a word that his charming little

visitor spoke. She fascinated him, sitting there under his eyes, looking

into them. What a noble character, he thought, to be devoting her

life to the carrying of the word of God to the heathen. Babe talked
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to him con\incingly about the missions; her mother back home had been

the church's mouth-piece through which the missions called, and she

had hoped that some day her Babe would be a missionary. Her Babe

had had other ideas, however, and her Babe had been so fed up with

missions and a superficial-forced-upon-one-religion that off alone at

college in New York she had gone exactly in the other direction, com-

pletely wrong. But Babe had not lost her ability to discuss missions

and religion, in a superficial manner to be sure, but she put it over in

fine style to poor bewildered Reggie.

"Now that you know about me, let's start," Babe concluded,

and she drew her chair a little closer to his. They were almost touching

each other now. Reggie adjusted his glasses and opened his dog-eared

text-books. They seemed to drag his mind back from the pretty figure

before him to the realities of his task. Theology. With heart and

soul he set himself to give this girl the very essence of the teachings of

Christ; his language flowed smoothly, it carried conviction, it was

almost musical. Babe thought.

Babe wondered what to do. She had had no idea that a man
would ever get so far as to actually begin to teach her philosophy. She

had expected to be on his lap before she had been in his room ten minutes.

Yet there was something in his manner that seemed to check her every

time she prepared to take an action that would reveal to Reggie the real

purpose of her call. She decided to use her eyes. She would look into

his till he forgot his flowery words and fell at her feet. She tried.

Reggie's eyes met hers, they pierced them. They stared at one

another, but Reggie did not hesitate; he seemed glad to be able to use

his eyes as well as bis voice to drive home his thoughts. While their

eyes met, he delved deeper into his truths.

" Jesus considered man body and soul, flesh and spirit, an incarnate

soul or life. He considered the soul worth more than the body, for

the body is destructable, but the soul may be saved, " said Reggie

slowly, not once taking his eyes from those of the girl before him. Babe
felt herself unable to look away from his eyes; they had power, they

spoke truth, and they seemed to look into her life. His eyes made her

feel ashamed; ashamed for the first time she could remember, and

ashamed of her business there. She tried to throw the feeling off, but

she could not. She felt she must say something,

"The soul may—be saved?" she asked, almost overcome with a

sudden feeling of the utter depravity of her own poor soul.

"Yes," answered Reggie, "but the soul may also be morally lost."

"Lost—lost," she sighed. "Lost through the sins of our bodies."

"Yes, humanity in its unit is a union," emphasized Reggie. "We
have our bodies and we have our souls, but they cannot live separate
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lives. It Is only in the world beyond that our souls can reach out from

our bodies and enjoy the greater life to come."

Thus Reggie went on, delving deeper at every spoken word into

the immortal words of Jesus, and bringing them up before her in a

new and entrancing light. Babe could not speak, she felt paralyzed;

something was gripping her, pinning her to her chair, glueing her eyes

to those of her teacher. She knew she was failing. What a different

night she had expected, and yet here she was sitting in rapture while

he talked to her; it was preposterous! What bosh he talked, she tried

to tell herself; but still she listened, overpowered by his force. He
started to tell her of sin (Did he know, flashed across her frantic mind,

to what a sinner he was talking, and of the effect that his words were

producing in his listener?) She prayed, she knew not why, but she

prayed that he did not.

"And Paul, who had been a sinner, spoke thus of sin," went on

Reggie. "He said that sin cannot be treated as though it didn't matter.

Mere Jorgiveness of sin won't do, the very nature of sin forbids that.

Love that does not care for sin is not a deep true love. Something must
come, as it did to Paul, to make the sinner forever abhor his sin. He
must also have something come into his life to make him have the

positive passion for righteousness and holiness of life."

"Yes, yes, go on," sobbed Babe, as Reggie paused. She was
weeping. Reggie's words were bringing to Babe LaFoUette a deep

crying out of her very soul against the blackness of her past life. Each
word he spoke seemed, like a sharp knife, to cut a gash into her hardened

heart and lay bare that awful self that hid beneath. But yet Babe
cried for more. Reggie, bewildered, went on.

"What is there that will make man abhor this sin and obtain this

holiness?" he asked rhetorically. "Paul says that the great dynamic

operative power of the death of Christ, the Cross, is the answer. Paul

finds the answer in this because it is a fresh revelation of the nature of

God. He has discovered in the Cross what sin costs God."

Babe could control herself no longer; like a mirage, her past life

was flashing through her mind, and it seemed to run blind-headed

against a stone wall, and to shatter forever.

"If you only knew what all this means to me," she sobbed. Reggie

went on, wondering more and more at this unusual scene.

"In the Cross of Christ we see God suffering. In the Cross of

Christ God's love breaks through; it reveals to us a double truth, how
infinitely God loves us, and the awfulness of sin. And Paul sums all

this up in one word—Grace, the unmerited and uncalculating love of

God, bursting out not only in forgiveness but in abhorrence of Sin.

Grace is the moral energy of the universe."
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The little clock on the mantel-piece struck twelve. Reggie started.

"I did not know it was so late," he said.

"Nor I," said Babe, recovering herself as best she could. "I must
go." Babe put on her hat, collected her papers, and prepared to leave.

"Thank you so much,—Mr. Turner," she managed to say, her

voice still quivering. "And might I have another lesson, soon?"

"Gladly. When?"
"Tomorrow afternoon?"

Reggie was surprised but willingly gave his consent. He, too, was

deeply moved by the evening they had spent together. There was
some great force in this girl that made him also eager for another lesson.

"Good-bye," he said, taking her hand warmly in his. "Good-bye,

—

ivie.

Good-bye—Reggie," responded Babe, and then she seemed to

break down again. "May I say something to you?" she asked, sobbing.

"Yes, what is it?" Reggie was interested, almost fearful.

"I feel, I feel," she whispered, her voice choking with deep emotion,

"I feel as though I too had been—crucified, tonight!" She went out.

A cab which William Hartley had provided awaited her two blocks

from Turner's boarding house, and it was soon whirling her back towards

New York. Babe's nerves were tingling; she could not quiet herself,

and instinctively she felt in her bag for a cigarette. She took one out,

lighted it, took one puff; and then dashed it out of the window in disgust.

Her whole pack soon followed that one cigarette into the street. What
would he think if he saw her smoke?

Babe reached her little apartment and entered. A familiar voice

greeted her, and caused her to tremble.

"Damn fine. Baby, damn nice, stayed till midnight, eh kiddo?"

Hartley had come to her room to hear the results of her little game.

"Yes, I did stay till midnight," answered Babe slowly, and then

she broke out in a loud, shrill voice, "But I'd like to know what you're

doing in my room at midnight?"

Hartley was stunned by this difference from Babe's usual manner

But he had dropped in at midnight before, and he had always been

cordially received, so he didn't take her very seriously.

"Oh I thought you might be glad to see me and tell me all about

old Plato," he said laughingly. "How'd it go?"

Babe was silent for a moment, and then she reached into her bag

and drew out the one hundred dollar check.
" I found Mr. Turner a more difficult proposition than I had expected,

"

she said, "so I don't believe I earned this money." Babe handed the

check to Bill, who accepted it bewilderedly. She then opened the door

and pointed towards the hall.
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"Good-night, Mr. Hartley," she said calmly. "And please never

come to my rooms again!"

William Hartley simply couldn't understand it at all, but stumbled

out of the room, speechless. Babe slammed the door after him, and

then sank down on her bed.

"One thing off my mind," she moaned to herself. "One out of

—

God only knows my sins. He's suffered for them."

A week passed by. Babe met Reggie every afternoon; the

Theology lessons lasted until Monday, fiom then on they met as

friends, but they still discussed Theology.

Babe was living a life of joy and a life of hell. Every afternoon

she was Vivie, strolling about in this new world she had found, a world

she might always have known had she not tried that first cigarette at

college four years ago. And then every night she would hurry back to

New York, and there again she would be Babe LaFollette, the dancer.

Reggie, starting out in the name of his Theology to help a worthy

student, had become awakened to a new side of life which he had never

known before. He had never really known any girl; and now he thought

he really knew Vivie. Each moment spent with her was a moment worth

a year of his past life. This past life, those hours spent on lifeless books,

even his well planned career of the pulpit, all seemed empty and un-

interesting to him now. A shade that for all past time had barred one

window to his soul had suddenly been lifted; and the light of life streamed

in. For him all was changed; his life was wound around one strand

—

Vivie.

On Sunday night of that glorious week, Reggie, as he had done

on every former night, asked Babe to remain with him for dinner and

the evening; and for the first time Babe was able to accept. What a

joy it was to her, to be able to stay, instead of returning to that old

shell of her former existence, that veritable hell, that called her to itself

each night during the week.

"Oh, Reggie, for the first time in my life I've really lived since

I've met you," Babe broke out suddenly as they wandered along a tiny

stream in the moonlight.

"Oh Vivl" he exclaimed, "Lived! I've been re-born since I met
you! I never lived before. These days have been all my life to me."

How Babe loved those words; yet how her heart cried out to her to

stop this man, before she dared let him speak love to her. His, she

knew, was true love; she was a sinner, and love that took no notice of

sin was not a true love, he had told her on that very first night. She

felt that her soul was purged, purged clean as ever the Word of God had
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cleansed a soul, but her body—Ugh! She was not worth the sand be-

neath his feet, she could not let him love her!

Reggie drew Babe closer to him. Babe trembled; she knew what
was coming.

"I must leave you — for tonight," she said, sobbing, and she

broke from his clutch and disappeared in the night. Reggie stood

motionless.

Late that night a worn, distressed, even frantic individual crept

into the bed usually occupied by a very calm and unemotional Reginald

Turner. He tossed about on his pillow all night, turning over and over

in his mind the strange act of this girl who had lighted a blaze of joy

for a while in his lonely heart, and then, like a flash, had faded from
him in the darkness. What could she mean? Reggie had solved many
problems, but he despaired of this. They had grown to be so much to

each other, she had answered every call of his soul, and now, when he

was about to ask her to answer the call of his body—Reggie sat up in

bed with a jump!

A full realization of everything came upon him, and flooded his

brain; his new and impassioned self struggled to swim and live, but it

was drowned. The old Reggie had returned. Now that he thought

clearly, now that he realized what he had been doing, he understood the

action which Vivie had taken. His face burned with shame, although

there was no one to see it. He had betrayed, though unintentionally,

the implicit faith which Vivie had placed in him as a teacher and a

friend. Now he could see everything, and he became afraid. Not
only had he himself been slipping from the paths of virtue but he had

been endangering the goodness and purity of this saintly girl who was

devotingher life to Christ. How repulsive he must have been to her

the moment he lost control of that depraved side of man's nature and

allowed it to surge up in his consciousness and drive out his finer life,

his soul. To him there was no such thing as the marvelous union of

the bodily desires with the enrichment of the soul. For him the one

was base; the other was beautiful. Deliberately and coolly Reggie

decided the course he must follow to end forever this curse which had

come on his life, and with which he had been threatening one even

purer and more beautiful than himself. He must leave Vivie forever.

Reggie met Babe at their appointed meeting place the next day.

"I have come to say good-bye, Vivie," said Reggie trembling.

"I am leaving for the mission fields tomorrow."

Babe's heart thumped rapidly. She was taken completely ofif her

feet, bewilderfed, stung, cutl

"I have enjoyed helping you in your work," he went on.
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Babe recovered herself enough to ask one question, daring as it was,

"Were you ever—in love with me?"
Reggie gulped bard. Now was the big moment, the final test for

him. He could scarcely trust his tongue, but driven on by what he

considered his duty to Vivie, he answered, "No."
Teafs rushed to Babe's eyes. She turned about, and without

another word left Reggie. They never met again. And that last word

which Reggie spoke shattered forever the ideal man which had been

formed in Babe LaFoUette's mind. And with the death of the ideal

man came the death of all his ideals.

Reginald Turner went off on his great work in the foreign fields for

Christ, confident that he had sacrificed himself for his love.

Babe LaFollette, returning to dance again on the Roden Roof,

found herself once more caught in the current of sin, and justified herself

in the fact that she had tried out true love and God and had found them
in the end to be empty of the riches which they claimed.

"Who'll swap a cigarette for a kiss, in this crowd?" And William

Hartley was glad to oblige her.

F. C. 31orss. Jr., '23.

Prayer to Life

Take my youth hour by hour.

Take hope, and strength, and will;

But leave to me the power

To laugh al myself still.

N. E. Rail. '23.



Daughters of Fire—Gerard de Nerval
Translated by James Whilall {1910)

HOW fortunate we, to have such a capable translator as an alum-

nus! In translating Gerard de Nerval's Les FUles du Feu
Mr. Whitall has given us a gem of lasting brilliancy; for him

the task of translation, far from being the disagreeable, burdensome

labor it is for most f>ersons, has assumed the proper proportions of a true

art, which, in turn has resulted in a conscious labor of love to reproduce

sympathetically, and at the same time accurately, the style and JaQon

de raisonnement of the author. That he has succeeded in his praise-

worthy effort is clearly evident after a reading of his work.

The three tales

—

Sybie, Emilie, and Oclavle—with which he

regales us occupy only a hundred odd pages of a pocket size volume, but

in these few pages are pictured with remarkable fidelity the incoherent,

love-crazed ravings of the mad-man, Gerard, whose body was found

one morning suspended from an iron railing in the rue de la Vieille

Lantern.

Sj/li'ie, the longest story of the three, and in large part autobio-

graphical, is inspired not as one would at first suppose by Sylvie, but

by Adrienne whom Gerard met while attending a village frolic in com-

pany with Sylvie, a meeting which he describes in the following manner:

"I saw a tall and beautiful light-haired girl in the ring where we were

dancing, one whom they called Adrienne. All at once, by the rules of

the dance, we found ourselves alone in the middle of the ring. We were

of the same height; we were told to kiss each other, and the dancing and

singing became livelier than ever. I pressed her hand when I kissed

her, and I felt the light touch of long golden ringlets upon my cheeks.

From that moment a strange uneasiness took possession of me." This

uneasiness soon became metamorphosed into a remembrance of Adrienne,

whom he never saw again, as "a flower of the night that opened to the

pale moon, a youthful apparition, half bathed in mist, gliding across

the grass." Whatever he did, wherever he went, whomever he met,

Adrienne was never forgotten, although she entered a convent at a

tender age. In later years he became enamoured of a Parisian actress

whom he fantastically imagined was his Adrienne; a love over which

he meditated in characteristic fashion thus: "To love a nun in the guise

of an actress! And what if they were one and the same! That possi-

bility leads to madness, but It Is an Inevitable Impulse—the unknown
beckons like the will-o'-the-wisp fading through the rushes in a pool."

It remained for Sylvie to disillusion the stricken Gerard. He says in

concluding his narrative "I forgot to say that I took Sylvie to the per-
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formance at Dammartin, and asked her whether she thought Aurelia

resembled some one she knew.

'Whom do you mean?'

'Don't you remember Adrienne?'

'What an idea!' she exclaimed and burst out laughing, but then,

as if in self-reproach, she sighed and said, 'Poor Adrienne, she died at

the Convent of Saint S—about 1832.'
"

In Emllte we have recounted the mental struggle between love and

duty—a theme eminently French in its nature. Convention is thrown

to the four winds as we can readily see in the description of the meeting

of Lieutenant Desroches, a convalescent, with Emilie, destined to be

his future wife:

"In the early days of June, the heat was intense; Desroches had

chosen a bench, well in the shade, and it happened one day that two

women came and sat beside him. He greeted them quietly and con-

tinued his contemplation of the surrounding country, but his appearance

was so interesting that they could not help plying him with sympathetic

questions.

"One of the two was advanced in years, and proved to be the

aunt of the other, whose name was Emilie ....
"The next day found the bench similarly occupied, and by the end

of the week the three were fast friends."

Before long Desroches and Emilie were betrothed and the wedding

day agreed upon. On the last night of his bachelorhood Desroches

attended a dinner given by his fellow officers and in the course of the

conversation, exclaimed:
"

. . .;ust as one never forgets the last look of an adversary one has

killed in a duel, his death rattle, or the sound of his fall, so am I filled

with remorse—laugh at me for it, if you will—by the everpresent vision

of the Prussian sergeant I killed in the little powder magazine of this

fort."

After the wedding the denouement proceeds rapidly. The Prussian

sergeant turns out to have been no other than the father of Emilie and

of her brother Wilhelm, who, half crazed with the sudden revelation,

makes a desperate but unsuccessful attempt to slay Desroches, himself

almost driven to madness. However, Desroches nobly declares,

"I will never see her (Emilie) again, and I know what I must do to

give her back her freedom."

He was a man of his word and did not shrink from what he con-

ceived to be his duty.

"In about a month we received the news of his heroic death; what-

ever may have been the mad impulse that sent him into the thick of
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the fighting, one felt that his bravery had been a splendid example to

the whole battalion, which had sustained heavy losses in the first charge."

In Oclai'ie there is a change from the gripping, sinister drama of

Emilie to the comparatively calm, smooth flow of word music which we

met in SyUne. Here, again, we have a word symphony about which

hovers a sad beauty, a love doomed to disappointment; a representation

of the feeling of utter despair which Gerard frequently experienced, for

Oclai'ie is, like Syhie, largely autobiographical. Octavie herself is

merely the point de depart for the expression of his emotions. We hear

him crying:

"To die! Good God! Why does this idea present itself at every

turn, as though death were as much to be desired as the happiness you

promise me. . . .

"Oh, God! what misery it was, what torture to know that one was

not loved. But grant that I may acquire the resolution by which

some gain Power, others Fame, and yet others Love."

Of Octavie we hear that "she was married to a famous painter,

who had been stricken with total paralysis soon after the wedding.

The poor girl's existence was entirely devoted to the care of her husband

and her father, but all her sweetness and candor had not calmed the

sick man's morbid jealousy, and nothing would induce him to allow

her any freedom." This state of affairs touched Gerard's springs of

pity and he sighs:

"Ah, the mystery of human life! That one should find here the

cruel traces of the vengeance of the gods!"

How thoroughly the translator has caught the moods of his author

and how well he has portrayed them to us may be seen, it is hoped,

from the foregoing passages. It is an accomplishment of no mean
worth to carry the imagery and cadence of one language into another

and still retain the tonal purity of the original tongue; an effect which

Mr. Whitall has been remarkably successful in securing.

G. R. Grimes, '23.



Alumni Notes
1899 1907

Frank Keller Walter, librarian

for the University of Minnesota,

writes in the October number of

Public Libraries an article on "The
Cataloguing Situation".

Jose Padin has translated the

"Merchant of Venice" into Spanish

during the past year for a series of

text-books published by D. C.

Heath & Co. Mr. Padin is per-

manently with D. C. Heath.

1900

Walter Swain Hinchman, who
was formerly prominent in the

New England Teachers' Associa-

tion, has an article on "Private

Schools" in the Independent for

August 19th.

1902

Dr. R. M. Gummere's recent

book on "Seneca" is receiving

favorable criticism abroad as is

evinced by a three column review

of it which appeared in the Spec-

tator of September 23rd. The re-

viewer is J. St. Loe Strachey, a

prominent British critic.

1910

The October Contemporary T^erse

contains two more poems by John

French Wilson: "At Grand-
father's" and "Victory' .

Christopher Morley writes a

little essay in the Literary Digest

of September 30th entitled "Suita-

able Honors for the Unknown
Citizens".

1918

J. G. S. LeClerq, under the

pseudonym of Paul Tanaquil, has

a poem, "Pedant", in the October

number of Bookman.
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Teachers for Schools—Schools for Teachers

NATIONAL TEACHERS' AGENCY, Inc.

D. H. Cook, Manager
326-27-28 Perry Bldg.,1530 Chestnut St.,Phila.

BRANXHES:-Pittsburgh. Indianapolis, Syracuse
Northampton. Teachers wanted every day.

Should you desire to teach
consult

The Fisk Teachers' Agency
1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Jeannett's Bryn Mawr and Wayne
Flower Sbops

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

WEDDING BOUQUETS AND FLTNERAL DESIGNS

114 Aberdeen Ave. 807 Lancaster Atc.,

Wayne, Pa. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

ARTHUR LAWS
Caterer

236 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia

School and College Diplomas a Specialty

PECKHAM, LITTLE & CO.
School and College Supplies

Commercial Stationers

57-59 East 11th St., New York City
Telephone, Slttyvesant 2-J53, 2454

SMEDLEY & MEHL
Lumber and Coal

Building Material
Phone 8 Ardmore

^
Ask your dealer for

YARNALL'S PAINTS
and Housebold Specialties

Made in Philadelphia

1026-1028 Race Street

Complun entary

Follow the Alumni and Undergraduate
Activities in

THE HAVERFORD NEWS
$2.00 a year.

RETURN COUPON TO
Haverford News
Haverford, Pa.

I appreciate the value of the NEWS and want
it sent to

Name. .

Address

.

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing admrtisers



The Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital
OF PHILADELPHIA

had over nine hundred applications for matriculation

last year. Each class is limited to fifty and students

are given exceptional advantages. Students from
Haverford have so conclusively proved their ex-

cellent preparation for medicine that they will be
accepted when possible. Write for Catalog.

222 North Broad Street

Pyle & Innes

*- Tan. 'K>

KEN ANO BOVa

J lis WALNUT .ST.,
|

PHILADELPHIA.

One good suit is better

than two cheap ones

Don't buy price—buy value

We are specializing this

season in young men's suits

and overcoats at $50.00 to

$75.00 and you should see

them.

Special Tuxedo suit at

$75.00; large outlets to take

care of your future growth.

THE HAVERFORDIAN is at your service as

an advertising medium and as you subscription

agency for any periodical published in the world.

Our discount will save your money.

Our service will save you trouble.

Let us hear from you at once.

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing adi'ertisers



Wm. Stalker
SHOEMAKER

to particular people

937 LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR

College Agent, Lord, 22 Founders

Thomas J. Flaherty

Teamster and Contractor

931 Lancaster Avenue

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Phone, Bryn Mawr 640-W

HAMMOND
The Typewriter that has proven itself

to college men and professors

Any width of paper
Cards written without bending
Perfect alignment at all times

Uniform impression
All styles of type
All Languages

No matter what course you are studying,
we have your special symbols on our type.
Two types in machine at one time.
Just turn knob to change from one style

of type to another.

Write for Information

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CORP.
C9th Street and East River, New Tork
%Zl Chestnut Street, Pblladelpbia

BOOKS
YOU

SHOULD
OWN

Christian Life, Faith and Thought
Part one, London [Friends'] Discipline $0.70

The Rise of the Quakers

T. E. Harvey 90

Later Periods of Quakerism
R. M. Jones 8.00

Spiritual Energies in Daily Life

R. M. Jones L50

The Quakers' Story and Message
Brayshaw 1.25

Friends' Book Store
302 Arch Street

Philadelphia

Add 6 cents each for postage
Correspondence solicited.

~-Qi/0.^ ""S^Cr-Cfti-O

-Oe^liCJi
PHOTOGRAPHIC S U PPUl E S

OM lUAOeuRMI,

Howley & Son
Painters and

Paperhangers

Haverford, Pa.

Bell Phone - - Bryn Mawr 156

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers



Edw. K. Tryon Co.
Sporting Goods

912 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Represented by

HaTerford Co-operative Store

If You Know
of any High School Graduate desirous of

entering College, but who is unable to sat-

isfy his ambition because of the lack of fin-

ances, please have him get in touch with ua

at once.
Will pay him S21.00 a week for eleven con-

secutive weeks while he \s earning a schol-

arship to a school of his choice. Experience
in our line or special qualifications are un-
necessary.

HARRY GOROV
District Manager

1309 Walnut St. Phila.,Pa.

Would You Like an Income ?

at 65 ; when your earning power has stopped
or greatly decreased?

Then begin to provide for it now. You
can do it by taking our Endowment Policy

payable at 65—or upon your death, if before.

It is insurance, income, investment.

Will you let us tell you about this?

THE PROVIDENT
Life and Trust Company of Philadelphia

(Penna.)

Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Member of Federal Reserve System

Henry B. Wallace
Suppers and Luncheons

Caterer and Confectioner

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Telephone. Bryn Mawr 758

College Graduates

WANTED
for

Paying Teaching Positions

FREE ENROLLMENT

Modern Teachers' Bureau
1002 Market Street

Philadelphia

Get blanks from C. Beoan Strayer, 1923

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing adi>erlisers



INGEEIJOSIFSI
1 OnOwnRoots. IVV/iJIjkJ

Potgrown rose bushes, on own
roots, for every one anywhere.
Plant any time. Old favorites

and new and rare sorts, the cream of

the world's productions. "Dingee
Roses" known as the best for 72

years. Safe delivery guaranteed
anywhere in U. S. Write for copy of

Our' 'New Guide to Kose Culture"
for 1933. It's Free

Illustrates wonderful "Dingee Roses"
in natural colors. It's more than a

catalog— it's the lifetime experience
of the Oldest and Leading Rose
Growers in America. A practical

work on rose and flower culture for

the amateur. Offers over 500 varie-

ties of Roses and other plants, bulbs
and seeds, and tells how to grow
them. Edition limited.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.

Box H, West Grove, Pa.

Established 1850 10 Greenhouses

College and School

Periodicals

OUB EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

The Haverfordian Haver/ord College

Blue and Gray Friends' Central, Phila.

Town Scientific Journal . . . Univ. of Penna.

The Princeton Tiger. .Princeton University

The Lyre Lafayette College

The Purple Book Wellesley College

The American Art Student New York

Horace Mann Quarterly New York

The Lantern University of Penna.

U. G. I. Circle Philadelphia

The Norm. . . .Philadelphia Normal School

The best work and service, for the money,

obtainable.

WESTBROOK PUBLISHING CO.

R. G. BARNES & SONS

1217 Market St., Philadelphia

printing Company

PRINTERS
and

PUBLISHERS

Cricket and Lancaster Avenues

Ardmore

THERE is in Phila-

delphia a print-shop

which supplements the

technical excellence of

its equipment with im-

agination. The chances

are you have seen some
of its work—and liked

it. Do you remember
for instance the various

circulars which helped

Haverford secure its

Endowment Fund?
They were typical
Holmes Press Products.

THE HOLMES PRESS
Printers

1 31 5-19 CHERRY STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers



YOU'RE due for a good laugh—every evening,

—if you follow the adventures of Jiggs, his

wife Maggie, and his pals. Get set, they're on

their way to China.

-ft ot^mU'ti'v

"Bringing Up Father", Mutt and Jeff". "Regular Fellows",

and other famous cartoons, as well as the newest jokes, appear

daily in The Philadelphia Bulletin.

All the up-to-date Haverford College folks get their real

knowledge of college and school sports from The Bulletin.

Bulltlin Want Ads help amkitlou* sludenU and graduates to enter business or find
good positions.
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HAOItON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Articles in our stock suitable for

Men's Christmas Gifts
have been selected with a special view

to their utility

Shetland Sweaters, Mufflers, Umbrellas
Dressing Cases

Many useful leather and silver novelties

Send for Special Christmas Booklet

of Useful Gifts for Men &• Boys
classified according to prices

BOSTON
TalMONTCOI^SOVkSTOo*

NEWPORT
t20 Ku.CVUI AVBMUfl

ill

i

NEW Ideas that are Qood
in Clothing and Outfit-

tings are first shown at Reed's—no freaks at any time.

Prices as right as the mer-
chandise.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 - 20 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHL\

The Stein-Bloch

Smart Clothes

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing

Alco and Wickham
Suits and Overcoats

for Men and Young Men

Sold in Philadelphia exclusively by

Strawbrid?e '& Clothier

Headquarters for
Everything that Men Wear

Everything forAthletic Sports

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing adx'erlisers



Haverford Tea Room
NEAR HAVERFORD STATION

Breakfasts, Lunches

and Dinners

MISS ELIZABETH NUNAN
Phone. Ardmore 1946

BENJAMIN H.SHOEMAKER
INC.

Importers and Distributors

^fjctt anb ^late <§lass!

205 to 211 N. Fourth St.

(4th and Race Sts.)

PHILADELPHIA

Phones
Bell Keystone

Market 0641 Main 3:14

I
If Silvcrsaulka \\j

r 5lQlioncr3 •

PHILADELPHIA

QUJLTTY

This establishment has been

awarded the contract for Class-

Rings for Twenty-five of the

Thirty Classes graduating from

West Point and Annapolis the

past fifteen years.

CLASS RINGS PINS
MEDALS TROPHIES

PRIZE CUPS
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL

STATIONERY, ETC.

Corrctpondence Ini>iled

Mehl & Latta

Lumber

Coal

and

Building Materials

Wall Board

ROSEMONT, FA.

Pu'iise mention The Haverfordian when palronhing adfeiiisers



Men's Christmas

Cards a Specialty

Attractive Giftsfor

Mother and Sister

31 East Lancaster Ave.

SHOP AT WARNER'S

THE

Corner Drug Store
HAVERFORD, PA.

Bring your friends to

Warner's fountain, the
most popular place in

town. We can supply
all your needs: cakes,
candies, tobacco.

College supplies of every
description.

Call U3 up

We deliver anything, imywhere,
anytime

^1372
Phone Ardmore< 1388

U389

Printed by Westbrook Publishing Co., 1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.
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COLUMBUS set out to

go to India, the land of

pepper; instead he discov-

ered America, the land of

pep. He would never have
gotten anywhere if he
hadn't made a start.

YOU would like to have a

bank account—why not
make the start? There's
no telling what opportuni-
ties it will open up.

S: CrusJt Co.
ARDMORE

NARBERTH BALA-CYNWYD

The Yorkshire

Insurance Co., Ltd.
OF YORK, ENGLAND

Established 1824

UNITED STATES HEAD OFFICE
80 Maiden Lane

New York

FRANK AND Dubois
United States Managers

FRANK B. MARTIN
Assistant Manager

ERNEST B. BOYD
Underwriting Manager

WALLACE KELLY
Branch Secretary

STATE AGENT
W. E. VOLBRECHT

203 Union Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Kurtz Brothers
Established 1855

Investment Securities

1421 CHESNUT STREET

INSURANCE
Fire or Burglary Insurance on Students' per-
sonal effects while at College or elsewhere.

Tourists' Floating Insurance on personal
effects against all risks in transit, in hotels,
etc.. both in this country and abroad.

Automobile Insurance covering damage to
car and liability for damage to property or
for injuries to persons.

LONGACRE & EWING
BnlUtt Bldg.> lli 8. 4th St., FhUsdelpbIa

Capital $1,000,000.00

Surplus $1,500,000.00

The Commonwealth

Title Insurance and Trust
COMPANY

Chestnut and Twelfth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA

Pays interest on daily balances.

Insures titles to real estate.

Rents safe deposit boxes $4 to $100
Takes entire charge of real estate.

Acts as executor, administrator,
guardian and trustee.

Wills receipted for and kept with-
out charge.

We Incite Your Business

Joshua R. Morgan, Jr., President

James V. Ellison, Treasurer

Plea.'e mention The HAVERPOimiAN when pulronizinq aHvertiter^
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The Dragon's Waterloo

THE great rain dragon stretched himself out upon a cloud bank.

He had chosen this especial cloud bank because it had looked

comfortable. A high rolling mass formed his pillow, and the soft

undulating billows perfectly fitted his mighty shape—that long, slim shape

of his, of blue, with beautiful blotches of purple and gold, that he was

so proud of. The great rain dragon stretched himself out upon the

cloud bank and sipped a mint julep. He was enjoying it immensely.

At least, he was supposed to enjoy it. To be sure it was composed of

nothing but raindrops—that was all a rain dragon could possess, any-

way, but, then, they were the best raindrops to be selected from his

whole store, and they had been perfectly distilled in the most modern

and up-to-date distilling apparatus that Heaven could boast. Of course

it made a poor mint julep, but a rain dragon is expected to have a vivid

.magination.

The great rain dragon, although stretched upon the cloud bank

of his choice and sipping a most marvellous mint julep, did not feel

altogether happy. He was restless, a little nervous, and completely out

of temper. He didn't understand why he should be unhappy. Every-

thing was going along perfectly, but the—ten thousand little curses!

—

that was the trouble. Everything was going along too perfectly. There

hadn't been any excitement in Heaven for ages. The rain factory was

running perfectly—had been for a couple of centuries. The force pumps
which drew the water up from the ocean were working like a dream

—

not a leak in the piping, not a clog in the sprinkling system, even the

wind maker had resolutely refused to strangle as he had been accustomed

to do on certain former occasions. Why, the very factory hands seemed

satisfied after they had received that raise in wage, and were giving no

threats of a strike. Truly life was a weary thing. He looked at his

great sprawly, pudgy toes—four on each foot—and felt proud of his

attainment. He remembered the time when he had had but three

toes, and how the decree had come down from Heaven that he might

growth a fourth. Some day, if he were very pleasing to the gods, he

might attain that much coveted fifth toe.

His attendant, a little weazened dragon with but three toes on

each foot, came to him with a refill of mint julep.

"Will you have ice in this one, sir?"

"Nol I'm sick of the whole stuff. Take it away. It tastes flat.

I believe my imagination's going back on me, too. Damn it, Ming,

why don't you stir up some excitement around here? You know I

believe I've been getting at least twelve hours' sleep every night."

Ming trembled in awe. The master was not often this way.

118
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"But things have been very comfortable for the last two hundred

years, sir."

"That's just the trouble. I want to see something happen—flood

or a cloudburst, anything. The gods haven't ordered a cloudburst for

fifteen generations. And, shades of Confucius, you know I can't give

the earth any more rain than the gods order. Tell me something to do,

Ming, something that will distract me."

Ming got an inspiration. "They tell me, sir, that the men on earth

are very interesting. The third distiller's assistant, who came up from

there recently, says that a great fortune teller has appeared, and that

he is creating quite a sensation. You might investigate it, sir."

"Just the thing, ;ust the thing. Why didn't I think of that before?

It's funny that, after raining on them for so long, I never felt enough

interest in men to go down and take a look at them. A fortune teller,

too! He might be worth playing with. Thanks for the suggestion,

Ming. For that I'll recommend you to the gods for a fourth toe."

So it was that the great rain dragon changed himself into a human
for a day and visited the men of earth. As he entered the city he felt

a little uneasy even for a rain dragon. He did not know what his human
appearance was like. He felt a little awkward walking on his hind

legs. Besides, his front feet, which had been changed into hands, still

possessed but four toes—or fingers as they now were. And he found

difficulty in concealing the fact. He tried to hide his hands in his long

sleeves. But as he walked along the main thoroughfare, and no one

approached him or looked askance at him, he felt more certain that

his appearance was not altogether peculiar. He even had the courage

to look about the place for anything unusual that might catch his eye,

but everything was so unusual that nothing caught his eye. It all

seemed a grand jumble. Ahl here was one thing which looked familiar.

The humans were drawing water with a bucket on the end of a rope

from a deep hole in the ground and were carrying it away in buckets

on their backs. The simpletons! Why didn't they use a good up-to-

date hydraulic pump, and run the water off in a six inch pipe? But
then this method was at least novel. It might cause a little excitement

if he installed buckets and ropes in his rain factory. The factory hands

might even find something to strike about. He made a mental note to

try it as soon as he returned to the clouds.

As he walked along, he saw a great crowd congregated in the market

place, and as he edged in among the people—he had gained enough

courage not to be afraid of a crowd—he found that they were surrounding

a learned man who seemed to be discoursing in the center. He edged

farther and farther in, pushing his shoulder against all kinds of obstruct-

ing masses, climbing over them, crawling under them. He felt a great
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desire to see what was going on.

"Get in line." Somebody yelled and he found himself caught and

dragged to the end of a seemingly infinite line of humans.

Such insolence from mere humans. He had half a mind to trans-

form himself back into a dragon and consume the whole filthy crew.

But then he realized that would be too commonplace, too much like

the routine of his life. Besides that, he was interested in the fortune

teller. The great line moved slowly as each man passed the fortune

teller's table and stool, and received his reading. Some went away

happy, some sad, but all a trifle poorer than when they had approached.

To be sure most of them were happy, for the fortune teller took pains

to look after the continuance of his trade. At last it came the rain

dragon's turn, and he approached the old fellow with the most dignified

gait he could assume and gave him a superb bow when he came in front

of him.

"Pardon me, old man, but I am a farmer and
—

" The old man
eyed him up and down in a most suspicious manner. A feeling of un-

easiness entered his spirit. Could it be that the fortune teller did not

believe him? Possibly farmers did not wear silks and make superb

bows. "But I am a f—f—farmer and I am planning to sow my crops

tomorrow. I fear that it will rain—an occurrence for which I have no

desire. Tell me, please, what the great book says concerning rain on

the morrow."

The old man put on a much battered pair of tortoise shell spectacles

and peered over the pages of an immense book. He thumbed them

slowly and used his index finger to follow the characters closely. At

last he seemed to come to the right section, for he squinted his eyes and

almost bent double over the page. Then, turning to the dragon, he

assumed a sorrowful countenance.

"I am sorry," he said. "The great book states that it shall rain

tomorrow, but
—

" and his face brightened— "it will not be a very heavy

rain. The record says that there shall be merely three billion, five

hundred and sixty-eight million, three hundred and forty-two thousand,

three hundred and four drops. I am sure that that will be merely a

shower."

The rain dragon laughed inwardly and said, "Thank you."

"Oh, by the way," cried the fortune teller. "That makes the

account to my credit one thousand five hundred cash. I should like

that settled now, if you please."

The rain dragon was so pleased at his superior knowledge that he

did not hesitate to hand out two thousand cash with the remark

"Keep the change."

WJien he was far enough away from the fortune teller, he broke
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into a loud laugh. He fairly roared with laughter—so much so that

the pedestrians stopped to look and wonder. Surely, this was the

best joke he had enjoyed for a good many generations. Here was a

poor human who said that he could prophesy rain, when he, himself,

was the only one who could govern the rain. What if he should choose

to rain a number of drops different from the fortune teller's count? He
laughed again. Then he noticed the crowd and felt embarrassed. He
felt it incumbent to vanish on the spot, much to the amazement of the

passersby, who all stood about with their mouths open for a whole

hour. Then, since nothing appeared, they all closed their mouths and

went home for supper, not much disconcerted.

When the rain dragon reached his cloud he found an official telegram

waiting for him. It was from the master god of Heaven, and it called

upon him to shower upon the earth, the next morning, exactly three

billion, five hundred and sixty-eight million, three hundred and forty-

two thousand, three hundred and four drops of water, grade B, distilled.

The dragon's mouth dropped. So the fortune teller was right after

all. The gods had ordered it. But then—and his face brightened

—

who in Heaven would ever think of counting the exact number of drops?

He would change the number. To be sure he had never tried to disobey

orders before, but there must be a beginning to all things. Yes, he would

risk it. It would be a great deal of fun to fool the fortune teller.

That evening he set the drop meter to exactly three drops less

than the number called for. He also set the time clock for five o'clock

in the morning. Then he went to bed and slept peacefully, except for

the fact that he was bothered a little by an irritated scale on the back

of his neck. The next morning he awoke to the sound of the rain machine

blowing off. The shower was over. He dressed and went down to earth

again in human form. The whole country seemed refreshed and green by

the early morning rain. He laughed at the thought of what he was
going to say to the fortune teller—this time, however, he laughed up

his flowing sleeve, for he had no desire to attract a crowd.

When he approached the fortune teller's booth, he found the old

man just opening up shop. He came up and made another superb bow.

"Good morning, old prophet."

The "old prophet" looked up and, seeing who it was, burst forth

into a filthy smile with the remembrance of the "keep the change"

fresh in his mind.

"You remember," the dragon continued, "that you told me how
many drops of rain would fall this morning. Well, I, having nothing

better to do, sat out in my field this morning and counted the drops,

and I make the count just three less than you prophesied. Could you
possibly be wrong, venerable sir?"
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"Impossible, impossible!" and the old man bristled up. "I must

look at my books immediately." He started pawing about, in a great

fuss. At last he came to the section, and his face contracted into a

thousand little wrinkles. He adjusted his spectacles. Then his eye

caught something at the foot of the page, and he smiled.

"Ah! how stupid of me! Here is a footnote I overlooked last night.

It states that the rain dragon will, through insubordination, fail to rain

the last three drops, and, for that, the master god of the Heavens will

decree his immediate execution. One thousand Gve hundred cash,

please."

Dudley Pruitt, '23.

He Preached

DescendedJrom slock oj Ihe Norsemen

He bved Ihe old sea-lrack.

HisJorejalhers all had been Vikings;

They had roamed through the world and back.

And their hardinessfilled his sinews;

Their loyalty stirred his blood;

But he bent not his power to destruction:

His desire was mankind's good.

Having loved the deeds oJ hisJalhers

And studied the Norsemen's lore

He recounted their might to his children;

Hisfirstborn son he named Thor.

Did hejollow their path to the ocean?

He lived many milesJrom the sea.

As a simple village preacher

He inspired men with what they could be.

When he rose Jar a sermon

The Storms were his Demons oj Ire.

And he showed why thefisherman s gijls

Were those that the Lord might desire.

Their courage and their loyally

Were in the Disciples then:

The "Deserted Village" parson

He lookjor his aim among men.

J. F. Blair. '24.
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^ i~^^^^' "o, no, it can't be true, it isn't true! How can I be your

I ^j wife when I'm married to another? Oh what does it all mean?

Where am I, where am I? Who are you to call yourself

Robert Forster? Why, you're Harris Carews whom I used to know!

You are Harris Carews, aren't you?" The woman saton the cabin lounge,

every expression of distraction and despair written on her face.

"Carol, don't you believe me? Don't you trust me? It's all a

horrible dream. You must know that it is a horrible dream. I am
Robert Forster, your own, real husband, and everything else is all a

terrible mistake. You never had any other husband, and there never

was such a person as Harris Carews!"

"But what of John, what of John Walters whom I married? Where

is he? We lived in New York. Oh I did live in New York, didn't I?

Tell me, tell me the truth!" She had sprung to her feet and, hysterical

with despair and the horror of her astounding situation, beat on the

cabin door. It was locked. With a wild gesture, she rushed to the

port-hole nothing but the white deck of the Uner and a boundless

heave of ocean to the sky.

"Carol!" The man spoke the name as a command and she turned

to face him, grasping the table for support. "Sit down and listen to

me. Sit down, I say, on that chair over there!" There was a masterful

ring of determination in his voice which she obeyed.

"For over four years, you have been unconscious to yourself.

For four years, you have been living another life which was the figment

of a disrupted brain. No, not a word! I shall do the talking now.

During that time, everybody was as somebody else to you. I, your

husband, Robert Forster, you called Harris Carews, some unknown
person. Your attending physician, you said, was John Walters, to

whom you thought you were married. All the associations which these

imaginary creations give you are mere figments. Now, thank God, you

are coming back to me again, and we're going away from all the hateful

scenes of these horrible memories to the home which I have had waiting

for you across the sea."

"But it can't be, it can't be! I know, I—I think, oh I can't tell

what it all means! Surely I lived with John Walters in New York and

you are Harris Carews who disapp>eared after I was married, four years

or more ago? Why, I remember, you used to have a house on Stuyvesant

Avenue and and . Oh this is awful! You say your name is

Robert Forster and that I am your wife. I—I never knew a Robert

Forster!"

The man buried his face in his hands and groaned. The woman
sat with eyes dilated with perplexity. Only the steady drone of the
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ship's engines and the rush of water, as the great liner cleaved her way
through the sea, broke the silence. He stepped across the room and

sank down upon the lounge beside her.

Dear girl, let me tell you the story of it all and try to remember.

Do try, please. All the happiness of our lives depends upon it. You
must know and you must believe! About five 3'ears ago, I met a girl

in Paris who had just left a convent school. She was with her grand-

mother for her parents were dead. I, at the time, had just come over

from the Argentine where I had been born of English people and where

I had made considerable in the mines. Do I need to tell you that I

fell in love with this little Carol Ainslee and that she made me the

happiest man alive when she married me? You were that little girl,

sweetheart
"

"But my name was Caroline Roberts! I—I don't remember
ever having been in France. I learned my French in Montreal with the

Sisters of the Pitying Heart and—

"

"Ssh, listen! You had never been happy in the convent at Albar-

mefort and so we decided to come over to America and live near Boston

where your parents had come from originally and where your grand-

mother then had a home. Oh Lord, I'll never forget the voyage and the

horror of the sickness that fell upon you! On your grandmother's

advice, we placed you under the charge of a sanitorium in Connecticut

and now, at last, we believe you are going to come back to us. Dr.

Crawford is with us on board and he has been with you ever since it

first began. I don't want to prove everything to you now. I want

you to remember for yourself. Later, when you are stronger and things

are clearer, you shall see some pictures and papers that will help you

to clear up everything. Oh, Carol dear, remember, and believe, and

be happy! I've waited years for you. I've prayed and yearned for the

day when you would come out of this terrible, terrible dream and see

things as they really are. This other man, this John Walters whom
you kept talking about and recognizing in every other doctor who
attended you, forget him. Drown his memory in all the happiness that

awaits us in England. I have a home there for us. People are expecting

you, and will love you and make you happy. We'll open a new book

in our lives and forget all the tragedy that lies behind us."

Bit by bit, the evidence of a previous existence, other than that

which Carol Forster had thought she had lived, was laid before her.

Photos, documents, the pleadings of her husband, the assurances of

doctors' certificates and the word of an attending physician built up

the life that memory refused to recall. All the unhappiness of the

past was washed away by the solicitude and affection of the husband

she had forgotten. The joyful reception and the tender attentions of
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the many friends and neighbours who welcomed her to her new home
lulled her mind into an acceptance of the new life into which she had

entered. All that tended to revive the past was screened from her; all that

made the present happy and satisfying was pressed upon her.

The years brought a complete acceptance of the new conditions.

Memory of the past, it is true, refused to return, but forgetfulness of

the unhappy chapter of her life gradually brought Carol peace and

assurance. Her three children gave her new attentions, and the happiness

of her life with Robert Forster wiped away every doubt that reasoning

might arouse.
* • •

They had been married in the regular, formal manner, pretty,

nineteen-year-old Caroline Roberts, to John Philimore Walters, aged

forty, head of the firm of Walters, Green and Walters of the New York
Stock Exchange. To the person ignorant of the circumstances, it was

too bad. To young Harris Carews, in a back pew, it was the total

collapse of every foundation of his life. From the protection of a Can-

adian convent school to her wedding, so foreboding of unhappiness,

was a short step for the girl, dazzled by external appearances and, as

yet, ignorant of the plunge she had taken. The brilliance of the older

man's advances completely eclipsed the youth who had been bound

by her capricious whims ever since their childhood.

Alone in his room that night with a revolver on his bureau and her

picture in his hand, Harris Carews strove to face the issues fairly and

to decide his immediate action. He realized that they had never been

officially engaged but that their intimate relations to each other, alone,

had sufficed to assure him of his eventual success; the success which

another man had attained so easily and with such swiftness. Theirs

had been a life-long Intimacy; her acquaintance with Walters a matter

of four months. It seemed so Impossible that a man could sweep a

woman off her feet with no more to offer than another. Wealth, youth,

birth and breeding were Carews', yet all had counted as nothing against

the flattering attentions of a man twice her years. Impossible, but a

fact. If her marriage was the end of his hopes, it was Carews' intention

to end It all. If there was yet one loop-hole of escape for her, he decided

to hang on. Beneath a sunny exterior, the young man possessed all the

tenacity and daring that the situation demanded.

In that room, that evening, Harris Carews discovered the lie that

he was to make his life, and laid a plot that was to shatter convention,

snap every marriage vow and defy all laws of reason. If she should

ever discover her mistake, he was to act. That she would eventually

realize the error of her choice, Carews had faith enough to believe.

Only one other man ever came to know of the plan that gradually was
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evolved out of Carews' despair. The actual working of the plot was
Carews' while the encouragement and sympathy of the other went far

to win eventual success.

Six weeks after the wedding, Harris Carews disappeared. His old

home in New York and his other properties were sold. His wealth and

moveable valuables disappeared with him. The searchings of his

friends and the police revealed nothing and, as far as the world ever

knew, the young man passed off the face of the earth.

Six months sufficed to show Carol the misery of her empty life.

The flash in the pan soon proved false. Walters was only what a man
of his years could be to a young girl, and the sickening definiteness of

her position became more and more apparent—an old man's plaything.

None may ever know what tortures she went through before she became

reconciled to her level, what vain longings to be free, what despair in

knowing that even freedom held nothing for her. The restlessness of

her nature brought a corresponding coldness to her husband and before

the first year was over they found themselves irrevocably bound while

irreconcilably parted.

About a year after the Walters-Roberts wedding, a fine estate on
the Sussex Downs, about thirty miles from London, passed into the

hands of a certain Robert Forster. The old manor was besieged by
an army of workmen; gardeners restored the beauty of the tangled

gardens; and, before the intrigued and excited neighbourhood was

fully aware, the owner had settled in. A dozen rumours traced him to

Australia, India, the City and practically every country in Europe.

His profession varied from international spy to eccentric bibliophile.

Such general interest was quickly rewarded by the frank geniality of

the newcomer himself. He soon identified himself with the Argentine

and the discovery of his mother's relatives in the same country went

far to pave his way Into the confidence of the neighbourhood. Though
young, Mr. Forster was soon known to be married, and the knowledge

that his young wife in the United States was afflicted with a serious

mental disorder, brought him the sympathy and interest of all the

ladies with whom he mingled. At all times, his house was held in readi-

ness for the reception of the wife whose portrait hung in the hallway.

His rare references to her gave rise to a charming rumour of his devotion

and her sad plight. Every week, the American mail brought, so the

ancient village postmaster declared, a medical report from some sani-

torium in "Connecty Gogut" which was hurried to the Hall, and quite

frequently, a bulky letter from New York, registered and addressed in

a bold masculine hand. But for an occasional typewritten letter from

Argentina, the remainder of Mr. Forster's correspondence revealed

nothing of his actual identity.
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For several years, little more was known of the new squire than

these brief details. It is true, that he had said he had met his wife

in Paris, and old Colonel Wolvington swore that he had seen her at

the American Embassy, judging from her portrait, though her name

had escaped his memory. In the meantime, Mr. Forster applied him-

self quietly to his duties as a land-owner, made some excellent friends,

and spoke hopefully of the day when his wife would be able to take

her place beside him.

It was a great day for everybody when invitations were sent to a

conservative few to attend a banquet at the Hall. News had at last

arrived that Mrs. Forster had been making every indication of complete

recovery. So satisfactory was the information that Mr. Forster him-

self had declared she would probably be home for Christmas though

October was well advanced. Three days after this joyful manifestation,

a satisfactory cable from a notable brain specialist of New York arrived

at the Hall, passage was procured, and Mr. Forster left for the United

States to bring his wife to her new home.

The four years which had thus elapsed had seen a steady widening

of the breach which had appeared so early between Carol and her hus-

band. Constant bickerings had sunk to sullen silences, broken only

by outspoken quarrels and pointless wrangles. More than once, tech-

nicahties had frustrated steps toward a separation. It was at the point

when Carol had taken to spending long periods away from her home
and the misery of her life there, that Mr. Forster left his quiet retreat

in England to bring back the woman he loved.

How much it had cost Harris Carews, under the name of Forster,

to keep a woman confined for four years in a Connecticut sanitorium,

and who she was, will forever remain a mystery. How it was brought

about that Carol woke up to find herself in the state-room of a moving

liner, and in the presence of two men, one of whom she took to be Harris

Carews himself, also remains to be explained. Only the night clerk of

the Union Drug Company on Broadway, who filled the doctor's pre-

scription that stormy evening, could ever possibly identify the retired

Englishman, Mr. Forster, with the New York society youth who had

disappeared so completely, four years ago.
* * •

"Ssh, Robert! There goes the curtainl" Carol Forster settled

back in her seat and hugged her husband's arm as the first clear notes

of the prima donna thrilled the vast audience. Time had dealt gently

with the girl who had been snatched so abruptly from one life to another.

The fifteen years had given her fuller lines, a clear brow and a laughing

heart. To the man beside her, too, there had come peace and happi-

ness.
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"Look, Bob, there's Lady Mountsteven. She used to be a Virginia

girl before she married. You remember, we were invited to her recep-

tion when Bobby had the mumps."
"I certainly do. The young scamp ruined more than one good

party, that time."

"And see, there's Monsieur Recambeau who said he knew me
when I was little, in France."

"Uh huh, along with old Follwell of my club. He's a dry, old

duck."

"What's the difference, you never go there. You might as well

stop paying your dues, the little you get out of them."

"Seems as if you don't know English customs yet, old thing."

"Piffle! Look, there's somebody staring at you over there, in the

third box."

"Where?"
"There, over there, that lady with a sable stole, see—oh, oh, it

—

it— she's your cousin, Alice Carewsl—Oh!
—

"

The piercing shriek that rang above the voices of the singers elec-

trified the entire theatre. Attendants helped the horror-struck man to

carry his fainted wife from the disturbed house. Others ran to call a

taxi and others in search of restoratives. Ashen-faced, he brushed his

way through the throng and hurried his limp burden to the waiting car.

"Crawley Beeches, Sussex, and drivel" The chauffeur touched his

cap and the car sped on its way.

It was out! The lie of his life, his life lie. He peered into the

darkness, his wife still motionless in his arms. Everything whirled and

twisted before him. The very blackness of the night seemed to enter

his soul. Gradually, the woman revived and huddled away from him

to the far corner of the seat. In silence, the car rushed toward the

house, the house that no longer was home.

"What's to be done?" He broke the silence of the night of vigil

as the morning was slowly pearling the eastern sky. She, crouched

in the chair she had dropped into on first entering the house, opened

her mouth and stared blankly at him.

"I'll have to go. Bob."

He nodded dumbly, "Yes."

"But oh. Bob, I love you, love you, love you. And my babies,

our babies. Bob, yours and mine!" The woman burst into tears for

the first time and hid her face in her hands upon the arm of her chair.

Robert Forster, the rediscovered Harris Carews, stared at the

sobbing woman, the woman he was powerless to soothe and whom he

had ruined by his love. He stared, and cursed the hand that had not

used his revolver, that night so many years ago.
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"I did it for the best, Carol."

"Oh, you have been good, good, all too good!"

"I—I know his agent in town, Carol."

"Yes."

"You had better change."

"Yes."

Hand in hand, they stood in the private office of Mr. Stone of

Stone and King, agent for the firm of Waters, Green and Walters. As

guilty children restoring stolen goods, the man and wife, who was no

wife of his, had come to expose the lie that lay buried with them. The
old senior partner met them with a smile and read the tragedy written

on his clients' faces. Old in years and wise in the knowledge of human
nature that the law had given him, he waited patiently for them, tapping

his glasses gently on his polished desk.

Carews cleared his throat. "You are Mr. Stone?"

Mr. Stone nodded genially. "And you, Mr. and Mrs. Forster, I

presume. I received your 'phone message." Carol shuddered at the

names, and swallowed down the tears that were beginning to flow.

"We have come to—in reference to some business with Mr. John

Walters. You are his agent, I believe."

"We used to be his agent, but we have not done any business for

his firm for several years." Mr. Stone darted a swift glance at his

visitors. "Mr. Walters, himself, has been deceased for some time,

over four years, in fact, and
—

"

A flood of colour rose in Carol's face and she clenched Carews'

hand tightly. "Do you mean he's dead?" Mr. Stone nodded gravely.

The two turned and faced each other.

"Oh, Bob, let's go back!"

J. F. Reich, '24.



T^wo Poems

Sie- Tho

'Surely the Peach Flowers blossom over the tomb of Sie-Tho."

TCHING-KOU.

Dost thou ask me who she was.

Beautiful Sie-Tho,

She who moved the world to music

- -'A thousand years ago?

Sweetly singing is the Peach Tree,

Wafting a faint perjume,

As the breezes stir the petaU

Sleeping upon her tomb.

Whispering sojtly, "Sie-Tho,

Spring has come, spring has come.

Buds are bursting, roses blow.

Awake, awake, Sie-Tho/"

In the province oj Sze-tchouen,

In the dynasty oJ Thang,

Lived the poet, Kao-pien,

By the gardens oj Ping-Khang.

Hiuan-tsong, the Son of Heaven,

Smiled when his musician sang.

But above all royal pleasure

And beyond all earthly show.

There for him was but one treasure,

'Twas his mistress, Sie-Tho.

To her charms and matchless beauty

Swelled his music, long ago.
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Rosy peach blooms Jell in showers

On that perfumed April day

When Jrom binding space and hours

Sie-Tho hadfled away
To the realms oj happy spirits.

SlippingJrom her bonds oJ clay.

* * *

Sojlly singing is the Peach Tree

Over her mossy tomb

When she stirs to greet the springtime.

Wafting a Jaint perjume.

Whispering sojtly, "Farewell, snow.

Spring has come, spring has come.

Buds are bursting, roses blow.

I come, I come, 'tis Sie-Thol"

Thus, every spring brings back to us

Beaulijul Sii-Tho,

She who moved the world to music

A thousand years ago.

II

Futility

Over the naked ruin'sJloors

He tiptoes, peering through the dust

And tries the paint-cracked, sagging doors

Whose hinges rust.

Empty the mouldy chambers lie

Save where some gnawing rat has worked.

And broken cobwebs teslijy

Where spiders lurked.

HisJlagging steps still dully Jail,

Seeking the unknown through the gloom

OJ vacant corridor and hall

And darkened room.

J. F. Reich. '24.



Editorial Comment

There is an author, beloved in spite of his faults, whom fully to

enjoy is to annul long years of abstinence, long insistence of parental

training, long edicts of Congress. That good humor is his which depends

on good spirits. His characters delay fondly before the taproom fire

over their next to the last tankard of ale while the action of his stories

freezes to death in the vestibule. His liquid vocabulary is unsurpassable.

We watch breathlessly while Tom Pinch brews a bowl of punch. We
stand all night precariously propped against the door jam with Sam
Weller. We forget to reprove Tiny Tim for his little mug well watered.

Because we are never pressed to partake we are soon as crapulous as

the rest.

There is another author, read in spite of his faults, who might do

well to profit by this example. He is no less a monomaniac than Dickens,

being at the same time very little else. Tobacco is his fetish; it wracks

him with the zeal for conversion. Every volume he prints is saturated

with nicotine. Do you wish to consult a book of his? By no means
look it up in the catalogue. Stand in the middle of the library and

breathe deeply. When your nose has guided you to the proper alcove

and shelf, brace yourself and gasp as little as possible. The moment
you open the book he thrusts two cigars and a command to smoke at

you. If you demur he presses upon you cigarettes, a tobacco pouch,

and English Curve Cut. By the time you have resigned yourself he

has swallowed five cigars and infinite pipefuls; escape from the library

is barred by smoke. If your eyes water he talks sentiment, if you choke

he hammers you on the back, if you die he carries you out.

A prize! What a magic word for those of the gambling instinct, for

those strange sons of Chance—and we are all her sons, although we some-

times drown out her inheritance at an early age—who are willing to put

a little effort, more hope, and a great deal of prayer into the possibility

of gaining something for nothing! However, a prize is legalized by being

considered as a just reward.

In other words. The Haverfordian offers a prize of fifteen dollars

($15) for the best undergraduate short-story, accepted and published

by the magazine during the college year.

* * •

The Board regrets the late appearance of this Edition, which was

unfortunately due to an unexpected circumstance over which we had

no control.
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James Branch Cabell

For several years, James Branch Cabell, although he is not known

to the general public, has been a storm center for American criticism.

Competent critics such as H. L. Mencken, Hugh Walpole, and Wilson

FoUett have declared him to be one of the greatest American novelists.

Equally competent judges such as Louis Untermeyer, Conrad Aiken,

and Ben Hecht have declared him to be trite and banal enough to become

a best-seller. John S. Sumner, of the Society for Suppression of Vice,

calls "Jurgen" a book "that represents and is descriptive of lewdness

and obscenity .... and is so obscene, lewd, lascivious and indecent

that a minute description of the same would be offensive." The Dial

and the New York Times consider the same book a triumph of poetic

prose. Here are two opinions, diametrically opposed. Each reader

must decide for himself which is right.

Who, then, is this man Cabell? And what are his books to have

aroused such conflicting views? He is a realist, a romanticist, a jester,

and finally a biographer. Not a biographer of individuals, but of Man,
"that ape reft of his tail, and grown rusty at climbing, who yet, how-

ever dimly, feels himself to be a symbol, and the frail representative

of Omnipotence in a place that is not home; and so strives blunderingly

from mystery to mystery, with pathetic makeshifts, not understanding

anything, greedy in all desires, and honeycombed with poltroonery, and

yet ready to give all, and to die fighting for the sake of that undemon-

strable idea." He is a jester who gently mocks all men, himself included,

who writes, not for money, but because he must write, and because he

hopes that there will be men who will read his books and laugh with

him. He is a realist because his novels appear to be romances and yet

he pictures men as they are, not as they ought to be.

Besides all this, Cabell is a genius. For the purposes of his work
he has conceived a mythology of his own. He has created Horvendile,

whose great toe is the morning star; Koschei the Deathless, Ruler of

the Universe; Miramom Lluagor, Lord of the Nine Sleeps, and his

brother. Lord of another kind of Sleep; Aesred of Sereda, goddess of

Wednesday; the Leshy, whose functions are rather vague; Misery of

Earth, whom some call Beda, others, Kruchina, and still others, Mimir;
and many others who fill a Pantheon as systematic as that of the Greeks.

To give some show of verisimilitude, Cabell, in his introduction, cites

authorities and sources which are as mythical as his gods.

He has chosen as the scene of his books, a land called Poictesme,

a land "where almost anything is likely to happen" and where almost

all imaginable and many unimaginable things do happen. Geographi-

cally speaking, Poictesme defies bounding. It seems to be near Con-
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stantinople, Barbary, Rome, England, France, Alexandria, Asgard,

Olympus and Jerusalem, both new and old.

However this of itself does not mean genius. For it might be said

with justice that any normal child can and often does create a mythology

of its own, and can create a realm where almost anything is likely to

happen; and that other men have given versions of ancient legends,

notably Hewlett, in his "Song of Renny." But to compare Hewlett's

lifeless, monotonous tales with the sparkling and colorful novels of

Cabell is to compare the painting of Titian with the pen-and-ink sketches

of Bud Fisher. For in addition to all his other qualities, Cabell possesses

the power of arranging words. "He takes the ancient and mouldy
parts of speech—the liver and lights of editorials in the New York
Times, of 'Science and Health, with a Key to the Scriptures,' of depart-

ment store advertisements, of college yells, of chatauqual oratory, of

smoke room anecdote—and arranges them in mosaics that glitter with

almost fabulous light. He knows where a red noun should go, and

where a peacock-blue verb, and where an adjective as darkly purple

as a grape."

So, Cabell's books may be read as supreme jests, as romances, as

examples of fine style and beautiful language. But hidden In the sweet-

ness Is a rather bitter pill. He portrays the struggle of Man for some
goal, and his contempt for it, and dissatisfaction with it, after it is

attained. He shows how futile is this thing called love, and yet claims

that happy marriages are possible in spite of the fact that few people

marry for love. He paints the absurdity of man's struggle and its

relative unimportance In the cosmic scheme. "How can we, Leshy,"

says father Death, "keep any record of human doings, when we have

so many matters of real Importance to look after?" A very pessimistic

view of life, no doubt, yet he strikes an optimistic note. For he believes

that men should strive for objects, that they should marry, and that

anything is better than doing nothing.

Of the many books that Cabell has written, two stand out: "Figures

of Earth," whose central figure Is Manuel of Poictesme, and "Jurgen,"

named for Its hero. Manuel is the man who succeeds because he does

the expected thing, while Jurgen goes through life doing the unexpected.

Manuel whose phrase Is: "I am Manuel, and I follow after my own
thinking and my own desires" and whose motto is "mundusvult declpi,"

has a "geas" or task Imposed upon him by his mother. It is to make
himself a fine figure of a young man in the world, and the book deals

with the figures which he does make. As Manuel says:

"I ride to encounter what life has in store for me, who am made
certain of this at least, that all high harvest which life withholds for

me springs from a seed which I sow and reap. For my geas is potent
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and late or soon, I serve my geas, and take my doom as pay well-earned

that is given as pay to me, for the figure I make in this world of men.

"This figure, foreseen and yet hidden away from me, glimpsed

from afar in the light of a dream—will I love it, once made, or will

loathing awake in me, after its visage is plainlier seen? No matter, as

fate says, so say I, who serve my geas and gain in time such payment

at worst, as is honestly due me for the figure I make in this world of
tt

men.

After performing certain rites in a manner not to be described,

and saying the requisite words, Manuel receives the power of obtaining

all his desires. As he says: "My wish would be for me always to obtain

whatever I may wish for. I have often wondered why, in the old legends

when three wishes were being offered, nobody made that sensible and

economical wish the first of all." So he sets out on his travels, and

brings holiness into one kingdom, wisdom into another, and into a

third, love. Many were the unattainable women whose love he sought,

and always did he gain his end. He also became a great nobleman,

and mingled with kings and emperors as their equal, yet he was not

happy. He made himself a fine figure, but was not satisfied. His un-

rest found expression in lyric passages such as the following:

"Under your dear bewitchments, Sesphra, I confess that through

love men win to sick disgust and self-despising, and for that reason I

will not love any more. Now breathlessly the tall lads run to clutch

at stars, above the brink of a drab quagmire, and presently Time trips

them. Oh Sesphra, wicked Sesphra of the dreams, you have laid upon
me a magic so strong, that, horrified, I hear the truth come babbling

from long-guarded lips which no longer obey me, because of your dear

bewitchments.

"Look you, adorable and all-masterful Sesphra, I have followed

noble loves. I aspired to the Unattainable Princess, and thereafter

to the unattainable Queen of a race that is more fine and potent than

our race, and afterward I would have no less a love than an unattainable

angel in paradise. . . .

"The devil of it was that these proud aims did not stay unattained!

Instead, I was cursed by getting my will, and always my reward was
nothing marvelous and rare, but that quite ordinary figure of earth,

a human woman. ..."
The book is full of gentle satire, and sly, mocking hits at all our

foibles but this satire is so interwoven into the story that few passages

can be selected For example, in speaking of Manuel's war to redeem

Poictesme

:

'.
. . And in every place which he conquered and occupied, he made

powerful speeches to the surviving inhabitants before he had them
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hanged, exhorting all right-minded persons to crush the military autoc-

racy of Asmund .... Besides, as Manuel pointed out, this was a

struggle such as the world had never known, in that it was a war to

end war, and to insure lasting peace for everybody's children.'

The section which identifies Manuel, the Redeemer of Poictesme,

with other orthodox redeemers is suggestive of Samuel Butler's "Ere-

whon Revisited."

The other characters in the book are vaguely indicated, but this

is but natural, as Manuel is the source of all the action.

In discussing the merits or otherwise of "Jurgen," one treads

upon very dangerous ground. This is understandable when we consider

the conflicting opinions, not only concerning the morals of the book,

but also about its literary worth.

Before the publication of "Jurgen," Cabell was little known to

the public. His books were usually bought for the illustrations by

Howard Pyle. " Jurgen" was sent to the Limbo Librorum by the Philis-

tines, in the same way as Jurgen is in the story. Immediately his works

leapt into prominence, and instead of being an expensive luxury for

a wealthy author, they ran into several editions. The opinion of the

Society for Suppression of Vice on "Jurgen" has been given above.

However, to the discriminating reader it becomes evident at once that

there is nothing intrinsically wrong with the book. One gets from it

what one puts into it. A child of ten or thereabputs could read "Jur-

gen" and see in it no more than a pretty fairy-tale. It is only when an

evil-minded or sophisticated person reads it that any obscenity appears.

In the entire book there is not one word which could offend anyone

unless he read into it some hidden meaning. And the fact that some
persons find the book obscene speaks volumes for the purity of their

minds.

It is a tale they tell in Poictesme that as Jurgen was walking home
one night, he met a monk who was inveighing against the devil. Jurgen

reproved him for cursing one whose only excuse for existence was to

give the monks someone to fight against. A little later he meets the

Old One, and then his adventures begin. His wife disappears, and he

goes off to search for her. In his quest, he enters many strange places:

the Garden between dawn and sunrise, the kingdom of Leuke, where

he becomes a nature myth, then he goes to Hell and Heaven, and finally

returns home. This, briefly, is the story.

As a satire against smugness in religion, politics and everything

else, "Jurgen" cannot be surpassed. Jurgen's entrance into Heaven,

and his conversations there are superb flights of paradoxical fancy,

while his conception of Hell Is excellent.
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The entire book is a prose symphony, with recurring themes, and

lyric passages which equal those of "Figures of Earth." It is very

difficult to select passages, so the curious reader must read "Jurgen"

for himself.

In the remainder of his books, with one exception, Cabell traces

the history of the descendants of Manuel and Jurgen down to the present

day. Kings of England, poets such as Marlow, Shakespeare, and

Herrick, characters such as Villon and Falstaff, all are brought into

this family line, and their stories form a glittering tapestry of Romance.

But it must not be forgotten that Cabell is essentially a realist, although

he uses romances as his vehicle, since he paints men as they are, not

as they ought to be.

The exception to his romances is a volume of essays called "Be-

yond Life." These essays are an expression of the author's belief

that "romance controlled the minds of men, and by creating force-

producing illusions, furthered the world's betterment .... so that each

generation of naturally inert mortals was propelled toward a higher

sphere and manner of living . . .
."

The volume is full of brilliant and somewhat paradoxical phrases

such as: "For man alone of animals plays the ape to his dreams"; his

definition of the Saturday Evening Post as "a widely circulated adver-

tising medium, which prints considerable fiction," and Prohibitionists as

"Sectarians of the period, who upheld the tenets of Mohammed as

opposed to those of Christ as in the matter of beverages."

To sum up, it is risky for anyone to say that one author will live

and that another will not, but if we are to believe the statement that

"foreign readers are contemporary posterity" then Cabell is assured

of renown. His books are being translated into French and German,
and those already translated are very popular. And to quote from a

review: "If there is not in America a public capable of appreciating

Cabell, so much the worse for America."

/. C. Heyne, '23.
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DOWN in Tennessee there is a big railroad which we shall call the

Tennessee Central. It is a long road, rather than a busy one,

hemmed in along its whole length by blue mountains, with here

and there a sparkling stream dashing across its path, or perhaps parallel-

ing it.

Near the village of Manton, as one approaches from the East,

sits the white-pillared mansion of the Maltbys. It is like a bit of the

Old Dominion transplanted into the Cumberlands, with its stately

approach, its wide surrounding fields, and its diurnal halo as the sun

dips down behind the ridges toward the southwest. Colonel William

Maltby lived there for some seventy-odd years; fifty of these found

him the central and commanding figure on the old place, and it was

during his regime that the events transpired which we here record.

Colonel Maltby was president of the Tennessee Railroad.

Marge—it doesn't make any difference as to her last name, was

one of the servants in the Maltby household. People often said that

she had white blood in her, for although she was as dark as a good many
of her race, her hair was much straighter, and her lips thinner, and

in place of the flattened African nose, she had a piquant narrow one,

which had quite as much a part in her smile as her even teeth, or her

sparkling brown eyes that always danced as though a fairy had trans-

figured her. She was as pretty as a picture—a sepia.

The Maltbys had taken Marge when she was a little child. The
Colonel had not then come into his estate, so that by the time he was

elected President of the road. Marge had grown up into a healthy young

woman in her twenties, doing her work with cheerfulness never realized

by Northern housekeepers, and serving Colonel Maltby's young wife

with a devotion and solicitude that had won her a large share in the

affections of her employers.

Marge had in her—perhaps from some gay ancestress among the

Virginian cavaliers,—a degree of coquetry which combined with her

shapely figure and noble features to make her an idol of all the colored

lads in the neighborhood. The Maltbys were kind, and Marge suffered

no restrictions as to her callers. Nearly every night the Maltby kitchen

was the scene of a gay party, and Marge was the center of it. The other

servants were just servants, but Marge was Marge.

The most fickle coquette, however, has always some vulnerable

spot, some unbathed tendon wherein Cupid's detested arrow may find

its mark; and under the tender Southern moon Marge found in some

son of a liberated bondage a love which differed no more from our own
than did the love of Juliet for Romeo, or of Evangeline for Gabriel.

Is not love always the same, whether it be the head-hunter wooing his

138
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mate, or the famous and much-cinemaed sheik in some lonely and

fruitless desert?

Colonel Maltby was confronted by a young colored man, tall and
straight, and twirling his cap with an awkwardness which association

with white folks had done little to overcome. The Colonel smiled to

put his guest at ease, and asked him his business.

"My name is John Gorman, suh, and I'm in love with Marge, if

you please, suh." Colonel Maltby surveyed his petitioner gravely.

The fellow was well built, and evidently strong, from the size and for-

mation of his capable hands.

"What do you do?"

"I'm a fireman on the railroad, suh."

"And you say you love her?"

"I love heh, suah, suh."

"Dose she—reciprocate?"

"She tells me she loves me, moh'n anything else on earth, except

you and the young lady, suh. But she says she won't leave, even if

I marry heh. She still wants to wuhk heah in the daytime."

"Hm. I guess it can be arranged. Go kiss her, and tell her it's

all right with me if Jenny consents, and I'm sure she will."

Of course, Jenny consented.

Days passed very happily for Marge and her husband until the

big strike came. Each evening, as the mail train would roar through

on its way to Manton, Marge stood at the attic window of the mansion,

over the high white pillars of the porch, and waved a white handker-

chief to her husband. Sometimes he would be standing at watch for

her; at others she would see him toiling away at his furnace, and the

sight of him and the love of her mistress filled completely the lonely

gaps in her heart and kept a smile on her face as the sound of the loco-

motive died away in the distance.

When the strike came. Marge sensed trouble at once. In all the

summer months Gorman had worn a set, worried expression, and early

in September he came to her, to tell her that all the white workmen
had struck for higher wages, and were determined that traffic should

stop until the officials were brought to their knees. The union had

called all men out, white men of the brotherhood and colored men too,

just because they were no-account and had no right to be scabs. They
were to be mobbed and punished if they worked.

"What are you going to do, dear?" she asked him. He shook

his head anxiously.

"I donno. I don't want to quit on the Cuhnel, but he ought to

give moah pay."
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"Well then, go tell him so. He's a good man, and he'll hear you.

Tell him the whole story."

Gorman went, but he had no sooner stated his case that the Colonel

rose savagely, and opened the door.

"Get out, you dog. Give you an inch, you take a mile. Dictating

to me! If you want to work on my railroad, work, but don't try to run

it. Clear out!"

Between white man and white man. One threatened to wreck his

train, or break his head; the other would leave him jobless and penniless

and would break Marge's heart besides.

How much easier any of them could have made his course by put-

ting themselves in his place!

As ever, man took his dilemma to the woman. Her strength was

soothing, but her ultimatum was final.

"You will be loyal. We cannot leave Colonel Maltby and Mis'

Jenny. Go back to the boys and tell them the colored men are standing

by the road."

Poor Gorman! He thought she was hard, but he did not know
that she cried herself to sleep that night for love of him.

"Why did I have to tell him to go—to do the hard thing? Why
should I have to sacrifice him for Master William and Miss Jenny?

Why can't white men love each other, and love us, and let us love them?

John, come back to me!"
* • •

A presentiment of evil kept Marge from going to her window.

She heard the regular rumble of the approaching train on the still evening

air of the Cumberlands. Nearer it came, and Marge fell on her knees,

tears streaming down her face, overcome by that which she could not

describe. The train was almost there, and John would be looking for

the white handkerchief.

She rose to her feet, and ran to the window. The evening mail

was passing. Marge could not see her husband; everything was blurred

by tears in that misty twilight. All blurred, and yet the huge locomo-

tive appeared to her as some demoniacal monster, with a whirlwind

of speed, and with clouds of noxious vapors bursting from its iron throat.

On its back appeared other little white demons, dancing and capering,

gathered about some dark, indistinguishable mass. All of a sudden

there was a belch of flame, and the demons danced the harder as the

shrill shriek of the monster pierced the forests of the mountain.

Marge turned from the window with a sickening cry, and fell in

a heap on the floor, senseless.

Half way between Brill and Manton, where the tracks seem lost

in the midst of the woodlands, the engineer had caught sight of a part
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of a tree-trunk stretched across the rails, as if blown from some dead

pine. He put on the brakes suddenly, but before he could act again,

ten or twelve masked men with clubs made a rush for the train, and

boarded it. The engineer jumped from his lofty perch, and fell on the

ground below, cursing, and writhing with the pain of a broken leg.

The fireman, who was John Gorman, reached for a poker, and dealt

the first of his assailants such a blow that his actions were negligible

in the forthcoming proceedings. Numbers were too much for the black

man, however, and he was knocked down, and bound with ropes.

"What'll we do with this nigger, Jim?" asked one of

the men.

"Brain him—we'll run this train. Here, roll him over." John
Gorman tore at his ropes helplessly.

"Hey, get his feet. I got his head. Open the door there." A flash

of heat made Gorman scream with anguish. "Up with him now

—

pushl"

They had pushed him into the firebox!

A'. A. While, '23.

Parting From Lu Lin

(Trans, from Su Hu, Han Dynasty)

In a moment we will part.

I search in I'ain /or a word.

My mind, so Jail oj thoughts.

Is like a mid-winter day.

SoJu II oj snowflakes.

Let me sing to you with my scroll and pen.

But alas, you are not coming back!

I bow my head because my heart aches;

I close my eyes and they are Jull oJ tears.

Would I had wings to jollow you

To the Jar-off lands!

S. H. Chang, '25.
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COLUMBUS set out to

go to India, the land of

pepper; instead he discov-

ered America, the land of

pep. He would never have
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Other Things

LET us consider for a minute a picture of an average, red-blooded

American. He has a business, an occupation, or a profession;

he has ambitions and ideals which reflect most strongly on his

life with that business or profession; he has an office and a home, perhaps

a wife and children; and he creates for himself an atmosphere in which

he can most efficiently and satisfactorily carry out his ideals. He provides

for his safety and health, he has a share in the government under which

he lives, he takes his own recreation and finds his own amusement.

The picture seems complete. But is this all? What does he do

when he isn't doing the rational, usual thing?

Why, a thousand and one other things, you say.

Exactly—and here is where the average man splits up into a thousand

and one different men, each doing something different. What do you do

when you are not doing the usual thing? Perhaps what is usual to you

is unusual to others, but, surely, you sometimes do things, and think

things which are unusual to you yourself. Where do you look for a

cure for your particular boredom? Where do you find the reaction

necessary to relieve nervous tension? I do not only ask what amuses

you when you are bored, but what rests you when you are tired of being

amused. What are the Other Things which satisfy your longing for

something different?

The world of literature is full of many diversions. Poetry offers

an infinite variety of forms and moods. Some poetry you read and

forget—it has no apparent meaning. But often a poem wedges itself

into your soul, expressing things which you have felt, but dared not

express. Often a poem throws more light on a subject you have found

it hard to grasp, and makes a deeper impression than a whole shelf of

books.

Tennyson's "Ulysses" and Sir Richard Grenville, in the "Revenge,"

are clear-cut, flesh and blood characters, and they bring you in closer

touch with ancient Greece and Elizabethan England than any number
of ruined temples or maps of sixteenth century discoveries.

Homer does not give us a direct description of Helen, but in a few

lines of admiration expressed by the old men on the Scean gate, he

makes us feel her beauty more keenly than all the epithets applied to

the gods could ever do. It is the same spirit which Poe caught in his

three exquisite stanzas.

There are several other literary forms, both amusing and resting.

Some people, who have never read anything like the "Dissertation on

Roast Pig," always consider essays dull and heavy. Orations, letters,

and the drama are often sadly neglected by the very people who complain

most of a lack of something different to read.
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Other Things 145

If literature does not suit your taste try another field. The realm

of science has opened limitless possibilities during the last century.

Even if your chief interests, and the usual things in your life, lie along

scientific lines, you can still find a hundred other things quite the opposite

to your everyday tasks. If you are a geologist you may find relaxation

in some branch of chemistry, or if you are a biologist why not try

astronomy? Agriculture, botany, ornithology, medicine, and engineering

all present absorbing topics of research. Many of our great scientific

discoveries have been made by amateurs in their respective fields, and

by men who study a subject merely as a hobby.

Perhaps these things take up more time than you have to spare,

or require more concentrated study than you wish to spend on them.

Recreation should surely never be tiresome in itself. There are still

many scientific questions which touch your everyday life and would

well repay an hour's interest—the lighting effects in a theatre, the

acoustics in a concert hall, the mechanics of an aeroplane engine, the

weave, the dyestuffs, the manufacture of your clothes, the designs

in your furniture, the sources and setting of your jewelry, and the whys
and wherefors of many other things.

The chief facts in the history of the world, those things which have

had the greatest effect on subsequent happenings, have been drilled

into you from childhood. In getting an education you probably consider

the history of your own country of prime importance, and also the

history of the particular occupation which you call your own, whether

it be law, or chemistry, or professional athletics. These things probably

interested you, but I doubt if they amused you, and yet the most

thrilling stories, the most amusing incidents, and the strangest

coincidences are those which actually happened. Famous escapes, the

Gothic Cathedrals, religious festivals, Venetian argosies, Russian fairs,

Peruvian emeralds, the jewels of the orient, and all the pomp and mag-
nificence of the courts of the world have played parts in history of su-

preme fascination which will amuse and delight you for hours at a time.

Lastly, don't forget the out-of-doors. Football—bee-keeping;

baseball—fishing; canoeing—botany; mountain-climbing—wheat raising

—if you get tired of one, try the other or, better still, try them all. From
Lake Placid to Santa Barbara, America Is finding more and more ways
to amuse herself out-of-doors.

Even if you can't finish it, start something that appeals to you.

Keep looking for something new—you are sure to find It, whether It

be literature, science, history or athletics. Life may be sad sometimes,

and serious most of the time, but it is always new and hopeful and
bright If you look for the Other Things.

B. B. JFarfield. '25.



Reincarnation

I

When we rode down on Nineveh

By nighl across the Assyrian plain.

Itsflaming villages collapsed

Above the bodies of the slain.

Smug kings oj proud descent and name
From careless confidence awoke

Too late. Too late their armies came;

Bejore our lances' bitterflame

1 heirJutile ranks oJ bowmen broke.

When we rode into Nineveh

The black sky glared with stormy signs;

From pinnacle and ziggurat

The watch-fires shone in lighted shrines.

Beneath our blows the bronze gates rang

And split.—The shaken turrets leaned.—
In hot pursuit our horsemen sprang

Down hostile streets.—With clash and clang

Our rocking chariots careened.

Across the courts oj Nineveh

Through palace corridorsJor leagues

In the scented semi-darkness we

Trod in the steps oJ old intrigues.—
From blazing roojs the smoke swelled black,

The ashlars crashedJrom tottering walls;

Their guardsfledJrom our last attack

Abandoning to ruthless sack

Fast palaces and council halls.

II

When we ride down on Nineveh

No more ourflashing cohorts throng;

And travelling alone we dread

The night too lale, the way too long.

The roads we should be guided by

We know are lost beneath the sand.

We know that drifting deserts lie.

And dunes oJ red dust bleach and dry.

Where Asshur's walls and towers should stand.
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Rappacini's Garden 147

When we ride into Nineveh

Exhausted, breathless, heavy-eyed.

We know the things we seem to see

Are phantoms oj a jancled ride.

These vistas down abysmal streets

Frowned on by unfamiliar stars,—
This sense oj struggles and dejeats

Which the careering wind completes

With brazen clang oj martial cars.

We know no longer Nineveh

Is sovereign oj subjected states;

No hoarded treasuries remain

Behind Its burled city gates.

Yet still on windy moonless nights

We ride on Nineveh; we seem

To see the janes gleam on vast heights.

The long hallsjlare with murky lights;—
And waking, think It but a dream.

N. E. Rult, '23.

Rappacini's Garden

The golden glow oj eveningjails

Onjalr Cremona's marble halls,

Transjormlng Into jewels rare

The sunbeams on thejlowers there.

Beneath a villas onyx walls.

The peacock on the grass displays

His sapphires In the dying rays.

The lotus holds unchallenged rule

Above an amethystine pool.

Where sunset'sjire long delays.

This Is the garden, It is said,

Where lived the maiden poison fed.

Where she at last, to love denied.

Drank death at Giovanni's side,—
What beauty, Death, blooms o'er thy head!

B. B. Warjield, '25.



Paths of Glory

WHILE Jones, the clerk, was removing some of the sticky upper

stratum on the marble of the soda fountain, Perdy Motter,

pugilist sine officio, was regaling himself with his last quarter's

worth of ham sandwich, coffee and ice cream.

It was a quaint little drug store—Kings' People's Drug Co., Thir-

teenth and Mulhill. The soda fountain seemed an afterthought, a

searching after the modern. Marble and dingy glass medicine cases are

strikingly antithetic; in fact, a most puissant contradiction to the

glaring red "UP TO DATE SERVICE" sign in the bulk window.

But Kings' had a few friends, and Mr. Motter was one of them.

It was the only place in the neighborhood where one could get a ham
and a coffee and a cream for a quarter, and such a combination merited

Perdy's gastronomic approval. On the evening of which we were speak-

ing before a glimpse of the present environment mastered our

attention, Perdy had no idea of whether he would ever be able to get

another of Kings' master sandwiches again; for above his head blazed

another caption, more personal than any of the rest. It was intensely

insulting. It said, "No Credit."

But why worry? Perdy didn't. Not that he was a philosopher

from training: he was a philosopher from necessity. "Eat, drink,

and keep your eyes open," might have been his motto, had he cared to

formulate one. The program of education he had undergone was not

well-calculated to soften any man. A disgraced criminal father had

turned his course from high school to pugilism, and, at the point when
success seemed to be within his grasp, the draft had terminated his

whole career.

Yet Perdy was sensitive. It may be a generality that pugilistic

folk are callous, and not especially admirable socially, but there are

so many exceptions that the generality is hardly justified. Any mother

that had had the delicacy of maternal conscience to name her baby

Perdue, must have had faith in the ladder of evolution. Mrs. Motter

was one of those dear souls with a faith in Christ and a faith in her

own loved ones that typifies what great thinkers have termed the ideal

Christianity. Until her husband's one shady financial deal had placed

him in the penitentiary, where he died, her love for her only son and

for his father had been summarized in the hope of making Perdue a

doctor. The lad had grown with a mother's affectionate guidance

ever pointing to the Profession. The disgrace and the shattering of

her dreams had killed her with its shock, and her offspring was left

penniless with three years of high school and a pair of broad shoulders

as his entire capital. Thus Perdue accepted pugilism.
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It was hard work to get along in the ring with a handicap like

"Perdue." It savored to the fighting class of a caste which they despised

as relentlessly as it despised them. But bread and butter depended

on success, and Perdy cuffed his toilsome way to victory, until the war

left him with a mashed thumb and souvenirs of shell-shock as a dowry

for his remarriage with civilization. Hard times contributed its share,

enforced ideleness.

One of the advantages of the inequality of wealth is that it is a

sporting proposition. You have a slight chance of being born in the upper

strata. And, if you are unfortunate enough to be born into one of the

lower levels, you have about one chance in ten of rising, and it's an

even bet that you'll stand still. It is this last, I think, that makes every

mother a sport. Nature, heredity, and social decree may have rolled over

youth's chances, but each mother believes that the tenth chance is the

opening for her boy. It is blindness, of course, the same blindness that

closes the eyes of the steerage immigrant, and images his return to

the motherland, transfigured by the American Deity of Chance.

Perdue Motter had not climbed the ladder of evolution, he had

descended—to the realms of the jobless.

Jones, the clerk, removed the dishes. Jones was a wee, baldheaded

man, a good sport in general, and a remarkable gossip. Family history

was a study for him.

"How they come, Perdy boy? Got a job yet?"

Perdy whistled softly, and shook his head. "No, Doc. I was good

enough to fight for the country, but they won't give me a job. All I've

got to do is tell 'em about the shell-shock and they find an excuse for

shoving me out. If I could get a bird to box me, I'd do it, thumb or

no thumb."

"Well, how Is the thumb? Don't you think you could use it?"

Perdy shrugged his shoulders doubtfully and lit a Camel from Jones'

pack. "Ah, somebody at the other door. Guess I can't close up yet.

Oh, how d'ye do, Miss O'Hearn?"

The most recent customer of the Kings People's Drug Company
was a girl of some eighteen years. The most noticeable thing about

her was a red hat and a pert maroon feather, but even this remarkable

millinery triumph did not engross much of Perdy's attention. If you've

ever noticed, no matter how down and out a man may be, there is always

something about a brown-eyed, roguish, silk-hosed slip of a colleen to

jerk his consciousness to a complete attention. Perdy did not stare.

No doubt Miss O'Hearn knew perfectly well he was looking at her,

althought he never cast his eyes in her direction.

Perdy was playing with his penknife when she passed him to go

out, leaving in her wake one of those delightful whiffs of perfume which

seldom fail to disarm the male.
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"Jones, Jones, where did that come from?" asked Perdy, admir-

ingly and frankly. Jones, the clerk, licked his chops.

"Why you ought to know her. She's Kate O'Hearn, Mat O'Hearn's

sister. She goes to every fight he's in, and roots on the front row. Last

week she washed his face when he stopped that uppercut in the second

round. She's a game kid."

"Yeah?"
"Yeah. She's got friends, too, I'm saying. She may dress a little

gaudy, but you ought to see those rich guys falling all over themselves

for her. Big Packards and Pierces two or three times a week. Even
'fore Mat got the champeenship and a big purse, they used to drop

in to see the kid, and take her out."

"Humph. I guess there must be something there—it takes mo-

lasses to draw the flies."

Jones leered as he answered. "Yes, I guess that must be the game."

Perdy Motter rose to his feet. He was red—face, neck, hands, all red.

The gentleman still unknocked out of him was coming to the surface.

"Why damn you, Jones, you little wretch. I didn't mean that,

curse you. You don't like anything better than to shy mud at some

nice dame. You—bah!"

The little clerk retreated behind the counter, hastily.

"I didn't mean it, either. I was just tryin' to get a rise out of you.

Hold your breath, will you. 'Course she's a lady; can't you take a joke?"

and slyly, "What's it to you?"
* * *

The Park! It has so many individualities and personalities that

one is never prepared to see it twice the same. On sunny days it solaces

thousands of God's children, bareheaded, shirt-sleeved, babied, and

lunch-boxed. On rainy ones its cheerless, dripping benches and be-

draggled trees drive one back to the more joyous surroundings of home,

even though it be a tenement, and there be no food or warmth within.

But in the moonlight—^you do not know the Park if you have not seen

it in the moonlight. It is the tryst for lovers, true lovers, pseudo-lovers,

puppy lovers, and dear seventy-year-old lovers. The park never really

changes; it merely changes clothes.

Why Perdy chose to walk on park paths this beautiful silvery

evening is easily explainable. No job, no quarter, no credit, no food,

no Kings', no anything, but the air and the water, for God alone

administers them. And so it was that Perdy's lack of success was the

means of his attaining it.

Tonight a red hat and maroon feather occupied his reveries. He
wanted Kate O'Hearn, and he needed her brother. With Mat's endorse-

ment it would not be hard to stage a fight with another ham and eggs
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fighter in a preliminary to some big bout. But one Salvation Army
meal a day certainly wasn't going to put a man in condition to box.

Behind the clump of trees which screened Perdy's park bench

from the road, the brakes of a car were softly applied. He could hear

the smoothly-running car come to a standstill, and a woman's voice

excitedly demanding that she be let out of the car.

"Well, you can walk home, then," said a man's voice. "But Hell,

no. What do you think I brought you out here for, you little witch?

You might at least kiss me—come here!" There were sounds of a scuflfle,

a low-drawn "Oh" from a battling girl, and by that time Perdy was

making double time for the car.

There it stood, a big Cadillac, open, and in it, a man and a woman.

The man was bending over the other figure, trying to exact an unwelcome

kiss. Perdy's running dive caught the fellow squarely on the shoulders,

and the two rolled over in a mad scuffle. The girl gasped out another

little "Oh," and then "Give it to him, give it to him."

Perdy may have been a trifle weakened, but he was no coward.

His opponent took the first opportunity to unloose himself from the

dangerous clinch, springing to the ground and doubling up his fists.

This was familiar work for Perdy.

The stranger closed in with an attack that could be used to describe

the antics of a particularly ferocious Dutch windmill, but Perdy's tactics

of defense stood him in good stead. He parried until he got his opening,

then drove straight in, grinding out the finish of his blow on the nose

of his adversary. The blood gushed out, and the fellow drew back.

Now that the struggle seemed ended, the girl stumbled toward a

bench, with Perdy after her. The stranger made good use of his freedom

by driving off at full speed, leaving behind him a trail of gas and of

explosive oaths.

The girl had on a red hat, with a broken maroon feather.

"Kate," said Perdy. The girl looked up wonderingly.

"And who—in the world—are you?" Perdy didn't see why girls

always started in to cry after it was all over.

"Why, I beg your pardon, Miss O'Hearn. Don't think I'm dumb.
I
—

" Perdy picked up his hat. "I saw you in Kings' last night."

"Oh, so you are—^you are the young man I saw there last night.

Mr. Jones was telling me about you this morning." She rose, and

extended her little gloved hand. "I want to thankyou very much, Mr.

—

Potter?"

"Mr. Motter," mumbled Perdy.

"Oh, 3'es, Mr. Motter, you must be a guardian angel, or some-

thing." She smiled; women, when they do recover, recover their

self-possession remarkably fast. "Would you mind taking me home?
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I'm so upset! Just pretend we're introduced—my name is Miss O'Hearn."

"Oh, I know it—I mean, that's right," commented Perdy. "But
I got to confess I'm sort of—er—broke."

"Well, I've got a little money." She took his arm. "Let's go.

Let's pretend we're old friends."

"I think we are," smiled the encouraged Perdy.
* * *

Mat O'Hearn was a typical fighter. His vision was limited, his

sympathies few. But when he loved, as is usual with real men, he

loved deeply. He loved only two women, his mother, and his sister

Kate. Kate's description of the gallant Perdy had been by no means
an unsatisfactory one. She pictured his strength, his bravery, his broad

shoulders and dynamic punch,

"And he shot out his right fist like a bullet, and caught Joe right

on the tip of the nose. And he's such a genteel young man."

Mat rose and kissed her.

"You say he wants to get a job as a fighter? Well, write him to

drop around, Katy, and I'll stake him till the next bout comes off.

I can get him in a prelim." Mat's face darkened. "It's a darn good

thing he tended to Joe, or I'd be up for murder."

So Perdy got his ;ob. Boxing wasn't a task to him, for to tell the

truth, he liked it. The excitement of the spectators, the coolness of

nerve and the sureness of muscle—these had their particular thrill

for him. Besides, his closeness to Mat placed him in Kate's way very

much of the time. Mat was really a patron to the young fellow. He
helped him at every point, and looked out for his well-being in such

a gruff, kindly way that the heart of the younger man filled with a

great love for his instructor. Secretly, Mat was anxious to see his sister

married to his pal; externally his only thought in regard to Perdy

was his fistic success, so soon within reach. Perdy's rise under expert

coaching was truly phenomenal, and he was considered by many to

be almost as good as Mat himself. The thumb rarely gave trouble any
more; on the contrary, it had been a means to an end, for to protect

it Perdy had used the outside of his hand more, which had caused the

peculiar turning motion of the wrist that often resulted in a knockout.

As for Kate, she was friendly, but no more. Once she told Mat
that because he had seen fit to "make" her friend Perdy Motter was
no reason why she should marry him.

"You know. Mat dear, I can never love another man as well as

I love you. They're all nice, Mat, but they're all alike."

"Is Perdy like the rest?"

"Well, no. I do like Perdy a lot, but love him! I can't say that

I do."
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Mat smiled.

"All right, sis. You know how you feel." But within, he was
praying for Perdy's chances.

Perdy's steady improvement had made one thing obvious, that

there must be a bout between Perdy and Mat for the championship of

the Middle West. Mat was the one who pushed it.

"Perd, we've got to come to a showdown, and I'm confident it

will be close."

Perdy frowned.

"I don't want to fight you. Mat. You've been a regular big brother

to me, and put me on my feet. Suppose I did break off and fight under

my own manager last year, that don't change the fact that you've made
me, just the same as a baby owes his development to his daddy. Sup-

pose the kid should fight his pop, just because he was now able. Who
cared for him when he wasn't, Mat? No, sir, I won't fight you; I couldn't

lick you anyway."

"Perdy, Kate thinks you're afraid of me. She's a loyal kid, but

she won't marry a coward. Lots of newspaper men say you can beat

me, and Kate thinks you're afraid to give me the chance to show I'm

better. I heard others say I ain't game to give you a fight, afraid I

won't pull it. You ain't got the right to say we'll fight or we won't."

"I won't fight you. Mat."

"We'll see." And Mat did see. He had a long, blustery article

put in each of the papers, to the effect that Perdy Motter was afraid

of him, and that he, O'Hearn, was willing and anxious to meet Perdy

any time. He was not afraid of losing to anyone. This put the question

up to Perdy, who was in the dilemma of either yielding or looking yellow.

Much coaxing on Kate's part and brow-beating on Mat's caused him
to accept the former alternative.

As soon as Perdy arranged to meet Mat, Kate's attitude changed.

By some perversion of feminine logic she felt that Mat was invincible

and that Perdy was sacrificing himself to glorify Mat's name. At any
rate, the match was to please Mat. She became more and more favorable

to Perdy's attentions; anybody who loved her brother deserved her

love. But Perdy had not yet spoken.
* * *

The eve before the big match, Perdy had eluded the press of shame-

less newspapermen, and had gone with her for a short drive in the

park. Perdy engineered the proceedings so that the car should stop

near the place of their first acquaintance. As the two gazed out across

the river, the mind of the one turned to the match of the morrow, the

mind of her escort to the scene enacted a few years ago, which had been

the means of his renaissance. It was Perdy who broke the conversational
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ice.

"Kate, do you remember—here?" The girl looked up and nodded.

He continued, "I'll never forget this spot. Such a coincidence, yet

look what it did for me. I'd have never known you, if it hadn't been for

that."

"Oh, I guess you would. But Perdy, I'm so worried! I want Mat
to win.

"Of course you do." Perdy gulped.

"But I want you to win, too. I don't see how I can possibly be

happy when the two men I love most—oh, Mr. Motter, what have

I said?" The brown eyes were tearful. "Please, Mr. Motter, forget

that I—Oh!" Kate sobbed as though her heart would break. Perdy

swallowed a happy lump, smiled (she couldn't see him; her head was
down) and winked slyly at the river.

"Why, you little dear." He pulled her close. "I love you, Kath-

arine. Won't you?"
She kissed him.

* * *

Eight thirty-eight. Seven minutes to wait until the little bouts

were over, twenty-two minutes to wait until the gong should ring for

him to fight his friend.

Someone was knocking at the dressing room door. It was Mat
who followed the trainer into the room. The big fellow's eyes were full

of spirit and joy. He sobered a little at Perdy's pale face.

"Perdy, forget it. She wants to love a man. None of this quitter

stuff. She'd throw you over in a minute if you stalled. Now promise

me you'll fight to win." Perdy looked out the door.

"You bet. Yeah. I guess so."

"No, you'll promise me, or I'll show you up in print. And I'll

tell her, you coward." Mat's eyes blazed. "Think you'll have it easy,

so you can loaf on me?" Then the anger died out, and his arm crept

around Perdy's shoulders. "Please, Perd, promise you'll fight to win.

Don't stall! Promise me—for her."

"I promise you. Mat," said the youngster, looking into his friend's

eyes.

The two men left the room and together descended the long aisle

to the center of the arena. Both hopped into the ring accompanied by

a mighty shout from the tiers of people. They listened faithfully but

unhearingly to the droned adjurations of the referee. The bout, a

twelve round affair, was to be terminated by a decision. Were the

gentlemen ready? Yes, they were; the gong sounded, and Mat waded
boldly out to the center of the ring. Perdy was not a nervous individual,

but he huddled in his corner with something akin to a fit. Suppose
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he should hurt his friend! Would his sweetheart ever forgive him?

Could he forgive himself?

The big man was opposite him now, bending over, hoarsely whis-

pering,

"Remember, she's looking at you."

Mechanically Perdy rose and shook hands. The sharp graze of

his opponent's glove transformed him from the semi-conscious, nerve-

less, pliant mass to a fighter, oblivious to all else but those hateful gray

eyes, always searching him. The first round met with boundless applause

from the spectators, but the relative merits of the fighters were as yet

undiscovered.

Such a strenuous pace is set in these championship bouts that one

doesn't have time to think. Ideas cross the mental screen between

rounds, but it can hardly be called thought. There is always the reali-

zation that the match long looked forward to with a degree of anxiety,

has at last come; that one is in it; has met the enemy, has sized him up,

is wondering how long he will last, and which will go first.

So it was with Perdy. Each round they pounded each other fe-

rociously, yet training and agility kept each from being injured. It

was Mat who first began to droop, in the seventh. He seemed troubled

with his wind a little. The eighth came, and he was open to blows almost

at Motter's will. But in the ninth came Perdy's Waterloo. It had started

with a rush by Perdy, driving Mat to the ropes in a whirlwind of blows.

Then Perdy led with his right, straight to the jaw of his staggering

foe. It landed, but a little too soon, and the upturned thumb of the

right hand took the entire brunt of the mighty punch. Perdy doubled

up, as if shot, but kept his feet, and retreated inch by inch. The mob,

sensing a finish, rose to their feet, silent, breathless. Perdy backed

into a corner, pain showing in his facial contortions. This was Mat's

last chance. If he had retained a little of his power, he might have

finished the bout; but so played out was he that he even failed to realize

his opportunity, and the gong rang with Perdy leading constantly

with his left, and guarding with his right.

The misery of the lapse was intense. There is only one school

for a fighter: if your opponent cannot last, put him out. It was Perdy's

only way to win, to keep his promise. The vision of Mat, unconscious,

floated before his eyes. He looked over. Mat's head was slouched

down on his chest, his breath was coming in great bursts, his arms

hung limp at his sides. Suppose Mat should even graze his thumb again!

For the first time, Perdy became able to think clearly. He must make
an end.

Decided, he jumped into the center as the bell rang, and cast his

eyes about frantically, in order to find Kate. But no—^yes—there
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she was! She nodded! Kate understood!

Mat rose, and advanced slowly. He attempted a lead to the face.

Just as he lunged forward to deliver the blow, Perdy's left made for his

jaw again, this time with every mite of power there was in it. Mat's

head jerked back, oh how sickeningly. Spectators at the ringside swore

afterwards that they could hear the vertebrae crack. The gray eyes

reproached for just an instant; then the form crumpled up, and the

referee held up Perdy's hand.

Mat was whisked off to his room as soon as he had recovered con-

sciousness, and Perdy was made the object of much adulation by the

jubilant throng, eager as always to applaud the victor and forget their

praises of the conquerors of the past.

"And do you now strewflowers in his way
That comes in triumph over Pompey's blood?

"

But Marullus, or even Mat himself, could have been no more unhappy
than Perdy at the popular fickleness. Perdy was champion, but what

would become of Mat? What happens to all ex-champions? Mat
was too old and too decidedly whipped to try to come back, and he

wasn't built to be an evangelist of the reformed boxer type. Truly,

Perdy had sold his master cheaply.

The maimed thumb was unbearable. Perdy fled from his host

of new friends, clamoring to felicitate the great man. He took refuge

in his shower, and soaked away his woes.

A lady wanted to see Mr. Motter. That was Kate! Perdy hurried

into his street clothes, and entered the outer room. Kate was standing

there; she was pale, and had been crying. As Perdy approached, she

straightened up and looked at him indignantly.

"Kate," faltered Perdy.

She tried to speak. "You—you—Judas!" Not one ofMat O'Hearn's

vicious leads had stung like that.

"Kate," he cried again.

"I couldn't help coming to you, you traitor, to tell you how
you ruined my brother, and broke my heart. To tell you how he's

burning up with fever. To tell you that he cries about you all the time.

To tell you that you—and you said you loved us!" She turned to the

door, crying afresh.

"But your eyes," pleaded Motter. "They told me to do it."

"They didn't," she screamed, stamping her foot. "They didn't;

I thought you meant to let him last. Oh, Perdue, you've killed your

friend's career." Perdy never heard the door slam behind her. He
was kneeling with his head on a stool, sobbing piteously. He looked
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at his thumb, forever useless now. Well, two careers were ended in the

ring that night. How futile it all was!
* * *

A night or so later, Jones, the clerk, was swabbing up pineapple

juice from the soda fountain, when the door opened and a young man
put in his appearance. His right hand was bound in white gauze, his face

was pallid, and his gaze listless. Jones turned towards him.

"Why, if it's not Mr. Motter," he beamed. "Glad to see you.

Glad to hear of your success. Congratulations! That's fine, elegant,

wonderful. My, you look prosperous. Hand bothering you again?

Sit down, and have something to eat on the management."

Perdy petulantly turned his back on the no-credit sign.

"What'll you have?" Jones was pleased to be honored, that was

plain.

Perdy smiled sadly.

"Oh, I guess I'll take a ham and cream and coffee, like the good

old days." He sighed. "Money isn't everything, you know. I wish

I didn't have a cent of that damned blood-money." He watched the

advent of the food with fascination.

" Jones, who was that poet who said that paths of glory only lead

to the cemetery?"

"I don't know. Do you want some mustard on your ham?"

N. A. White, '23.

MAINE SUNSET

On a silent lake of mirrored blue

The sunset's glow cast a crimson hue.

Whilst pines and hemlocksframed the view

In a grimness oj green and brown.

Then the pinkish glow at the western door

Now Jeeblg flickered up once more,

Now Jaded out Jrom shore to shore

Like a candle dying down.

Fred Roedelheim, '26.



Merry Christmas

PERHAPS by the time this appears. Heaven and Ye Ed proving

kind, Christmas will seem buried in the snows of yesteryear,

but I think it is a good idea, often, to write Christmas articles

in December and publish them in February rather than to write them

in June and publish them in December. They have the spirit of ye olde

time Merrie Christmas.

So be it, then, we will talk about the spirit of ye olde time Merrie

Christmas for a season. One sees it everywhere these days I write

—

in the subway, where women stand and many men read newspapers

assiduously—in the big stores where the harassed "sales-lady" of two

weeks or two days tries to find out the price or bunglingly to wrap

something up, being told to, "Hurry up, please, I haven't got all night."

One sees it in the stationery shops where women buy cards—"I suppose

I'll have to send her one, won't I? I wonder if this one would do. I

really think it's too good. Girl, how much are those in that tray? Yes,

I'll take one ten cent card and eleven five cent cards. My dear, how
much one does have to spend on postal cards, doesn't one?" Then
"My dear" agrees that one does. I like to hear the Christmas spirit

reflected around homes where there are little children. "If you aren't

good, Santa Claus won't bring you anything." Far be it from me to

suggest bribing, corruption, or anything like that, just, "If you aren't

good, Santa Claus won't bring you anything." Do you ever wish the

postman a Merry Christmas? I hope so. Does it occur to you that

just the time when you are out of school or college for a vacation, is

when the postman works hardest of all year, and in either biting or sloppy

weather, too. Do you ever take any time out to think where we'd all

be if there had been no First Christmas? I don't mean, of course, the

conventional cut-and-dried Christmas sermon—all that has been said

many times before and much better—but a little inward heart-searching

with yourself about what a good Example you have to follow and how
poorly you follow Him. Or do you postpone until New Year's all

thoughts of bettering yourself, and then make resolutions you don't

intend to keep? (N. B. Don't make a practice of resolving to keep a

diary, it's too discouraging.) Let's say in a mirthless tone, "Ha ha.

Merry Christmas."

I always like the glitter of tinsel strung over ye merrie olde English

JVelnachtbaum, winding among the shining globes of red and blue,

catching the candle light (there's no electricity to substitute for the

yellow of candles!) with all the children singing carols so happily, their

faces aglow with the radiance from a blazing fire (and expectation of

gifts to come), the tinsel in long streamers or rosettes, and the realistic
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artificial snow—ah, there's the discord in the symphony. Artificial

snow—artificial tinsel—artificial carols—why, the whole thing's arti-

ficial. Don't think I am misanthropic or feeling out of sorts, I am
merely telling the truth, or nearly the truth. I will prove my contention.

When one reaches a mature or near-mature age, and has outgrown a

belief in a certain well-known gentleman whose P. O. address is the

North Pole and who dresses in red trimmed with white cotton, and

has also outgrown the prerogative of holding up Father for twenty-five

cents for shopping, but must use the private stock, and most particularly

when one can patronize those younger instead of being patronized by

those older, when also the Christmas list includes no longer teddy bears,

but audion bulbs for WQR and instead of the Motor Boys Series the

Cambridge Poets, some of the aforesaid glamor begins to wear off and

Christmas is accepted with an amused tolerance mixed with the sad

realization that there is nothing one really needs, and hardly anything

one has the nerve to ask for. One hopes that those who know and love

us the best wUI use their brains instead of making us use ours in the

matter of what we want. They will be sure to guess wrong, and we
will be under the necessity of shamming gratitude for some trifle we
didn't want in the first place. We see the paler Jamilias feigning en-

thusiasm over a blotter (1 cent) with a microscopic calendar (1 cent)

pasted thereon, total, 2 cents, and the mater doing ditto over an ex-

pensive bit ofjewelry garnered from the Five-and-Ten. The self-conscious

donor of these gifts, pretending to try to elude notice, is at last dragged

with many endearments and a "That's-just-what-I-wanted" or so

to the centre of an admiring circle of visiting relatives, who earn their

dinner by commending the handiwork and care of selection. And
deep in heart, the little tot knows that the five cents for jewelry was

a virtual robbery from Mother, and that Mother supplied the materials

for Father's blotter, including paste, also wrapped it up in crinkly white

paper and red string. If Father cared to think of those things, he'd

know it too. But the party of the first part, the little tot, is really only

waiting until Father shall dress up as Santa and bring in some really

nice presents for him, the little tot. Nothing useful nor practical for him!

He has caught the infectious gaiety of the season and insists on some-

thing shiny and breakable, preferably noisy. When that's gone there's

something else to take its place.

If we sane people had a pleasant Christmas, what would it be?

Well, we'd start by being Stoic about getting up and Epicurean about

staying in bed instead of "springing from our downy nests" {vide Daisy

Ashford) at the "stimulus" {vide William James) of the racket of many
children proclaiming that Santa Claus is no abstraction

—
"If you don't

believe it, look what he left me!" Then we'd eat an adequate breakfast
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of our favorite cereal (editorially speaking, oatmeal). We would repress

our emotion while opening what presents there might be, preferably

received by mail and passing our unveneered opinions on the price and

usefulness of each. Next we would write some very short but saccharine

notes on the ubiquitous notepaper (without having to observe to anyone,

"That's just what I can use for answering my Christmas presents"),

and, that done, proceed about our skating. An olde fashioned fire to

burn white paper and red string combines utility and cheerfulness.

We would do our best to omit Church and the glib sermon. At midday
the primary function of the anniversary becomes evident. Our dinner

of boar's head and plum pudding (Volume equals 4/3 n r3)—how we
would linger over the full en;oyment of an annual blow-out! The true

gourmet doesn't hasten over his favorite dishes, but catches the aroma
of the hot vapor, the divine fragrance, before ultimate delivery. Our day
would lack nothing. But just try and do it! One continuous circus

from 6 A.M. until bed, and according to the rules as they now stand,

the gift expected but unreceived always rankles until it eventually

flares up over some trifle and the flarer has to be spoken to sharply.

It never fails. And thus, as Briggs would say, your day is hopelessly

ruined.

I could say a good deal more, but as too much may already have

been committed, we will close with Santa Claus' own immortal phrase-

ology,

'Merry Christmas to all

And to all a good-night."

Howard Comjorl, '24.

TRIOLET

Some country I have never Jound
Is like an earthly paradise.

A host oj dreams and visions bound

Some country. I have neverJound
The beauties which my dreams surround.

Yet ever is my thought's surmise.

Some country I have never Jound
Is like an earthly paradise.

Dudley Pruitt, '2J.



Yang-Chike
A Korean Tale

AH! INDEED, my children, I was a great hunter in my youth. I

was the greatest in all Korea—so great that the emperor's own
hunters would come to consult me in my little cottage. Ohl

those days! Tigers were plentiful, and there was great pleasure in

destroying them, for it was dangerous and we loved danger. Do you

see this necklace of claws? I killed all those tigers. Each claw means
one tiger. What, that big one? Oh yes, that big one; yes, that big one.

I remember how I killed him. Ha-ha-ha! that makes a good story, my
children. I shall tell it to you, but after I tell it you must remember
that it is all true.

It was in the autumn, my children, when the days were getting

colder, and we of the village were starting to prepare for the winter.

One morning early I went to the eastern shrine outside the village, and,

entering the gate, I knelt down to do reverence. You know where

I knelt—as is the custom—just before the post fence that surrounds

the shrine. If I remember aright I was praying for relief from noisy

mothers-in-law. As I knelt there, with my eyes closed, I felt overcome

by the toil of life, I desired support, and reaching out laid hold of the

first thing that came to my grasp. It was a piece of rope attached

to I knew not what.

"Oh! Heaven of the gods, answer me my prayer."

The gods answered with a roar that made me almost drop the . . .

I opened my eyes and found that I did not have hold of a rope at all

but rather the tail of a mighty tiger. While I had been kneeling quietly

the tiger had seated himself outside the fence and had very carelessly

allowed his tail to go between the posts. Naturally he felt upset when
I took hold of it.

The spirit within me melted. My belly turned to water, and I

felt a great desire to disappear, to vanish. But Heaven had sent me
the tiger and I felt that I must keep him. Besides there was a post

fence between us.

Bracing my knees against the fence, I cried, "Yang-chike," and

gave the tail a pull. The tiger replied with a roar and looked back

at me reproachfully. I was beginning to enjoy myself, for I was a brave

man.
"Yang-chike," I cried again, "yang-chike, yang-chike," each

time accompanying it with a mighty pull. Each time the tiger would roar

and strain to get away, but I held him. I was strong. You see, my
children, I imagined I was a water-drawer, and it was for that reason

that I cried, "yang-chike," the call of the water-drawers.
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But, indeed, as my spirits rose, my strength declined, for I could

not hold a tiger all day. At last I let go and fell back into the shrine

to rest. The tiger rushed faster than he ever had before to get over the

side of the mountain. After a while I went back to the village, where I

told my story. We gathered together a band of men, and set out to

hunt the tiger. Truly I was well armed, for he was large and I had

treated him rather badly. With great care we approached the mountain,

and when we were close enough we beheld the tiger on the topmost

point sitting on his haunches, facing the other way. He could not

see us.

Heaven inspired me with the words, and, stepping forward, I cried,

"Yang-chike, yang-chike, yang-chike." It worked. The tiger roared,

but imagined his tail to be drawn. Each time I cried "yang-chike"

he jumped back a few feet, roaring as he went. I kept it up until he

was in our midst and we had caught him in a net.

Now, my children, remember that I told you this was a true story.

Why, tomorrow morning I shall take you out to see the very shrine

where first I met the tiger.

Dudley Pruilt, '23.

To a Nose with a Cold in It

Come nose! nose, the blot on many a Jace,

The bull oj wil, Ihe regisler oj woe,

The poor man's pride, Ihe pugilist's disgrace.

The common properly oj high and low,

Wilh sweel release relieve me oJ the case

OJ cold, which now afflicts me, as you know;

Oh, send to me sweet health to take its place,—
/ willjull tribute pay ij thou do so.

Take thou oJ me sweet ointments, patent cures,

A handkerchief immaculately white.

An ungent which the guarantee insures,—
You say, these things aj being yours in right

Are not fit offerings? Now what the deuce!

Skedaddle/ Forward march/ Depart/ Vamose/////

N. E. Rutt, '23.



On Lancaster Pike

YEARS agone, their journeys done, the freight delivered and pay-

ment secured, one drunken wagoner said to another, "Come on!"

whereat the other kicked him in the stomach and so they fell to,

all of which only goes to show that there was no time like the good

old days, when men were free, and hearts were big, and the price of

whiskey was three cents a glass.

Great among the glories of this happy age were the nation's lines

of communication, and pre-eminently dear to the hearts of lovers of the

old romance stands that between Philadelphia and the West, of whose

principal artery I would now become a chronicler. Here, in the begin-

ning, it is rumored, an Indian trail led from the Delaware to the Susque-

hanna. This was probably exceedingly narrow, devious and obscure,

for the Indians travelled in a disorderly single file, seldom even cutting

through the dense thickets that often overgrew the way, nor did they

blaze the trees as they passed.

The Swedish traders, however, followed by the English with their

long pack-horse caravans, laid out a narrow, but beaten path along

the old trail, which grew with the needs of the pioneers and the profits

of the fur trade, until it had attained the width, at least, of a road,

as far as the German settlements on the Susquehanna and Conestoga,

south of the future site of Lancaster city; this was then known as the

Great Conestoga Road.

Its sequence led westward into the Ohio country, and was met by
many branch trails from the North and South. It long retained its

narrowness, being only gradually developed as the settlements advanced.

It was called the Kittanning Trail, having been the route of General

Armstrong's march against an Indian town of that name on the Alleghany

River.

In spite of the constant invasion by their rivals from New York
and the Southern States, the Pennsylvania traders largely succeeded

in keeping the trafiic to themselves, and thus on the Philadelphia road.

The common pack-horse train consisted of groups of from ten to fifteen

horses, each horse carrying about two hundred pounds and being tethered

to the saddle of that before; one man led the group, while another followed

behind to watch the packs. There were sometimes as many as five

hundred horses in a caravan. Occasionally, oxen were used, a leader

being belled and the others taught to follow.

"Going in," they carried loads of provisions, some of which were

cached along the trail for use on the return journey, and trinkets and
supplies for barter with the Indians, including stout kegs of rum with

which to show their own good will and jolly the aborigines into the merry
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bargains that yielded a full harvest of fine furs for the "coming out."

Pack-horse transportation was expensive and used only where

necessary—in the forest, or during the wet months, upon the road to

Philadelphia. This road had all the disadvantages of being unpaved,

crooked, full of stumps and without bridges, wherefore Patrick Gordon,

Governor of the state, was in 1730 petitioned for relief. Certain persons

were in consequence "appointed to view and lay out a road for the

public service, from the Town of Lancaster, till it should fall in with

the high road leading to the ferry of Schuylkill, at High Street." A
shorter route having been duly selected, it was "cleared and rendered

commodious for public service," which meant to remove the trees and

grub the underbrush for a space thirty feet in width, and to bridge the

creeks and swamps. This being done by order of the Governor and

Provincial Council, the road became one of the "King's Highways,"

although it was also known by other names, the Provincial Road be-

fore, and the Continental Road after the Revolution, the Conestoga

Road, or, at Philadelphia, the Great Lancaster, and at Lancaster the

Great Philadelphia Road.

The King's Highway had been laid out chiefly for the convenience

of farmers marketing their produce and its growing commercial value

was not then fully realized. After the Revolution, commerce had in-

creased to such an extent that the roads were always deeply rutted, and

in wet seasons impassable for vehicles, often containing permanent

mud holes of prodigious depth and stickiness; in attempting to draw

a horse from one of these, its head was pulled off. Acts were passed

from time to time for the improvement and shortening of roads, but

little was done in the way of better pavement. The need for more

suitable means of transportation at length became so acute that in

1791 the state legislature provided funds for building the Schuylkill-

Susquehanna Canal and a general interest in internal improvements

was aroused.

"The improvement of our roads and inland navigation will, I am
persuaded, continue to be a favorite object with the legislature," as

Governor Mifflin informed that body, urging upon them the need for

a stone-paved road between Philadelphia and Lancaster. After a thor-

ough investigation of the matter, was passed in April, 1792, "An Act to

enable the Governor of the Commonwealth to incorporate a company
for making an artificial road from the City of Philadelphia to the Borough

of Lancaster.

"Whereas, The great quantity of heavy articles, of the growth and produce of

the country, and of foreign goods, which are daily transported between the city

of Philadelphia and the Western counties of the state, requires an amendment

of the highway, which can only be effected by artificial beds of stone and gravel.
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disposed in such a manner as to prevent the wheels of carriages from cutting into

the soil, the expenses whereof will be great, and it is reasonable, that those who

will enjoy the benefits of such a highway should pay a compensation therefore,

and there is reason to believe that such a highway will be undertaken, by an asso-

ciation of citizens, if proper encouragement be given by the legislature,"

and proceeding to the establishment of "The Philadelphia and Lancaster

Turnpike Road Company," comprising a number of interested gentle-

men, chiefly Philadelphia capitalists and prosperous tavern-keepers.

They were allowed a capitalization of $300,000 and empowered with

the right of eminent domain. The road was to be fifty feet wide and at

least twenty-one feet of this paved; toll rates were fixed, as well as the

maximum weight of wagons and the minimum width of their wheels

and other regulations affecting both company and clientele.

For one day stock was on sale in both cities, the event having been

duly published in English and German, although it needed Httle adver-

tising. Two letters from Judge Charles L Landis' history of the pike

are illustrative of the prevailing fever for speculation.

"Near Lancaster, 5th June 1792.

" I have never seen men so wet with sweat in an harvest field, as some were

in the crowd to-day, to subscribe to the Turnpike Road. Most of them did

not think the worst of it, for many did not get in for a prize, which warmed

their minds as well as their bodies. The subscription closed with 400 shares

to-daj', about 1 o'clock.

"Am with respect thy fd,

"N. Elhnaker. Will Webb."

The anxiety and press of would-be investors was as strong In Philadelphia

as in Lancaster.

"There was great confusion in this city about ye subscription to the Turn-

pike Road. I intended to have subscribed a few shares by way of encouraging

the object, but finding that unnecessary I gave myself no further trouble about

ye matter. My office was deserted the whole day by Mr. Davis and my appren-

tices, they having been infected with the Turnpike Rage. Everything is now

turned into speculation. The quiet Quakers who attended for ye purpose of

joining ye subscription, and encouraging the road, finding such an uproar, with-

drew."

In ten days 2,275 subscribed and of these 600 were selected by lottery,

while in July a final organization of the company was effected.

Thus prepared, they proceeded to the final surveys and the build-

ing of the road. Armed with the right of eminent domain, they chose

the shortest possible course, passing straight to given points without

regard to hills and valleys. This route to some extent overlapped that

of the King's Highway, but largely ran parallel to It. The freedom with

which land was appropriated aroused the Ire both ofmany whose prop)erty

had been, and of some whose property had not been seized, there being.
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of course* great advantage in a situation on the turnpike. Also aggrieved

were suburban farmers who feared new competition, as well as a number
of nondescript philanthropists anxious to hold the nation intact. The
malcontents, therefore, met in May, 1793, at the Prince of Wales tavern,

and there passed a set of resolutions, denouncing the "venal" legisla-

ture as the root of the evil, while Dr. George Logan, the chairman, pre-

pared an address to the people. The company was herein accused of

having secured its charter by corruption, of using it only for private gain

and of talking of public benefit to hide their villainy; it was the duty of

the legislature, he said, to protect, and not to squander the property

of citizens. This declaration was published, and in a few days answered

by the company; after commending their own enterprise in the face of

the difficulties of nature and inexperience, they poured vituperation

upon Dr. Logan as an escaped lunatic and tavern brawler, and made
light of all his arguments.

The matter came up again, however, when one whose land had

been taken without consent or compensation, sued for trespass, on the

ground that this violated the state constitution. Here, a decision of

the state Supreme Court upheld the charter, William Penn and his

successors having given extra a certain proportion of land with every

purchase, that ground might freely be had for roads when the time

came, with payment only where improvements had been made.

Thus the company's troubles began. More came when they tried

to pave a road. The route had been divided into five sections, each

controlled by a superintendent, who was kept busy attacking the honesty

of his colleagues and answering their accusations. The farm hands,

who supplied most of the labor, after having cleared the required fifty

feet, were directed to pave the required twenty-one. They, therefore,

dragged upon the road all the big stones about, covered these with

gravel and sand, collected their pay and got drunk. With the first spring

rains, great holes began to appear, through which the surface covering

gradually eked away, while the perplexed and unhappy superintendents

stood by and passed the buck. At this crisis, an Englishman, acquainted

with the newly devised methods of Macadam and Telford for "metaliz-

ing" roads, offered his services, which were eagerly accepted. A firm

roadbed was then built and upon this spread a hard surface of uni-

formly crushed stone, with a regular slope from the center to the sides.

The entire work had consumed two years, including a vast amount
of procrastination and quibble. The cost was $7,500 a mile, of which

there were sixty-two, and the finished product was, in the words of Francis

Baily, "A masterpiece of its kind . . . so that it is never obstructed

during the most severe season." So well did it relieve the congestion

that work on its greatest rival, the Schuylkill-Susquehanna Canal, was
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discontinued for thirty years. Indeed, it became the pride of the state,

as well as an example to others, and the joy of the stockholders, for its

predicted success was largely realized, a fifteen per cent dividend being

declared as soon as the proceeds began to come in from the nine toll-
,

gates. ;

Tolls were reckoned by the width and number of wheels, weight

of load and number of horses, two oxen counting as one horse. There

were strict requirements in these respects enforced between December
and May, nor were, at any season, more than eight horses allowed to

one vehicle, on penalty of forfeiture of one of the offending animals.

Yet the company had still another device for furthering its success.

This was to keep, as much as possible, a monopoly on the passenger and

freighting business over the turnpike. Hence, "The Pike Stage Com-
pany" was formed, which carried the mails and kept relays and extras

at such taverns as gave the best percentage on travellers' fees. The
monopoly, however, did not last. "The Good Intent," "Opposition,"

and other lines superseded, raised the price and "practiced graft to per-

fection" on passengers and taverns. In 1804, amid celebrations befitting

the occasion, the first stage coach left Philadelphia for Pittsburgh,

which soon became the more important point on the western road.

The turnpike company also failed in its attempted monopoly of the

freighting business, through its "Line Wagon Company." This organi-

zation had regular warehouses and repair shops along the road, and,

in spite of the rivalry of other concerns and independent drivers, con-

tinued the most prominent wagon line while the business thrived

Eventually the sturdy men upon the road outdid the company at

its own game; stage drivers and teamsters, always an unmanageable lot,

organized to drive out or levy blackmail and tribute on would-be competi-

tors, until they had monopolized the traffic, demanding exorbitant rates

and sometimes even ingeniously avoiding toUgates. This was the hey-

day of the road's career. The cool woods through which it had been

built had largely given way to the open fields of prosperous farms, and

the soft, uneven bed of the King's Highway to the gravel and dust of

the pike, always alive with dashing stages and unending trains of heavy

conestogas.

"At present," said the Harrisburg Chronicle in 1821, "the fanner in the

vicinity of Pittsburgh knows the state of the Philadelphia market only five days

later than at Philadelphia and he can have bis flour at Philadelphia in two weeks

after he hears of a rise in its price. His team starts with a load double the size

of that which could be carried if there was no turnpike; and it goes with certainty

to a place of destination without any vexation or interruption from sticking in

the mud, stalling in the ascent of hills, broken wheels or axle trees, high waters,

ice, or anything whatever."
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At this time the country was well supplied with paved roads and

the pike suffered a little by the competition, especially of the National

Road from Baltimore to Ohio, which was early free of tolls. Later,

the revival of canal building increased the difficulty, but hardly to a

serious degree. The culmination came with the railroad, which ulti-

mately took over all the freight and passenger service. At first, how-

ever, the cars were drawn by horses and owned by the regular trans-

portation concerns, the railroad company deriving its income from toll

gates set up along the way, but by 1836, this system had passed, and

locomotives were in use. Traffic and tolls on the road dwindled to noth-

ing; taverns closed down or degenerated; even the whiskey deteriorated;

then cholera morbus came and the new whiskey would not cure it;

a glorious epoch had passed into history, where, let us hope, it is well

cared for.

Only one hope remained. I quote Mr. A. E. Witmer, one of the

leading authorities upon the pike, in an article published in 1897:

"The old tavern and its sign will be renovated and burnished and we will

again see Mine Host as so often described by Charles Dickens, standing in the

doorway with a smile of welcome, not for the stage coach, wagons or private turn-

outs with their necessary clatter and bustle, but for that silent steed which has

today taken possession, during the summer months of this old thorofare—the

bicycle; and, possibly, the horseless carriage."

At that time the road was "grass-grown and solitary," and toll

gates, though still maintained, were usually ignored. It fell into hope-

less disrepair and was finally sold to various concerns, while, in February,

1902, the company was legally dissolved. None of the purchasers gained

any profit by their acquisitions, so that the state and local governments

met no difficulty in taking them over. Thus the "horseless carriage,"

with the forming of the Lincoln Highway, opened a new era of prosperity.

Perhaps the final closing of the old regime came when prohibition

shut down the few remaining roadhouses. Among the last to go was

that famous hostelry, the Red Lion, of Ardmore. Here, during the in-

terregnum, was not only a saloon, elegant in specious beer signs, but

welcome lodging for strayed and helpless inebriates. There is an inter-

esting legend of this phase of its career (still told in the cheerful glow

of many a ruddy fireside), of how, upon the "Paoli Local," a certain

intoxicated individual was asked his destination by the conductor, and,

being unable to articulate in the language of men, merely presented a

fat wallet and reassuring smile. Yet the conductor was a persistent

soul, and he finally ascertained that the man wanted to go to Hell.

"All right," he said, extracting the required fare, "I'll put you off at

Ardmore."

C. C. Sellers. '25.



Book Reviews
SENECA THE PHILOSOPHER—Richard M. Gummere

THERE are two Foundations which are endeavoring to present

to the modern EngHsh-speaking world a conception of Greek

and Latin Literatures. The first is the Loeb Library which con-

sists of the original Greek or Latin, with a translation on the opposite

page. The second is called "Our Debt to Greece and Rome" and aims

to interpret each author and show his influence on his own time and his

successors down to the present day. It should be a matter of great

pride to Haverfordians that when the Loeb Library wanted the best

possible man to translate the Letters of Seneca, they turned to Richard

Gummere, and when the other Foundation desired to find the best

interpreter of Seneca, they also chose the same man.

In Seneca the Philosopher and His Alodern Message, Richard Gummere
has given us a clear view of Seneca himself and his work. We are too

prone to regard our classical authors as mere machines to turn out books to

trouble future generations of students, and not as living men who took

an important part in their world. So, to begin with. Dr. Gummere
gives us a sketch of Seneca's antecedents and life. He shows how he

gradually rose in the Roman Empire until he became the most influential

man in the state under the Emperor Nero, but was finally condemned

to death by his master.

Then we have the interpretation proper. We see that Seneca was

regarded by his contemporaries as a wild radical, as a dilettante, as a

producer of "mere sophomoric exercises." Thus, in his own time,

his most important works were slighted, while his statesmanship which

we have all forgotten, stood out as the magnum opus of the man.

In the next section of the book, we find the influence of Seneca

upon the early Church. The early Christians found much in Seneca

which was congenial to their mode of thought, so much indeed that

they produced an apocryphal series of letters between Paul and Seneca.

In the Middle ages Seneca became an authority equal to Aristotle,

and many books derived from his works were produced under the general

head of Seneks.

So the book goes on giving in extremely readable fashion a panorama
of authors who derived inspiration from the fount of Seneca. Many
famous names are included in the list.

The series, if we are to judge from the first book produced, will

be of great interest, not only to classical students, but also to the general

reader, who only too often is content to let the book of classical antiqui-

ties remain sealed to his mind. Dr. Gummere has produced something

which should appeal to us, and should be read by us, not only because

169
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he is a fellow Haverfordian, but because of the undidactic, yet scholarly

fashion in which he presents a subject, which, in other hands would

be arid and uninteresting.

/. C. H.

WHERE THE BLUE BEGINS—Christopher Morley

IT
is a long cry from Christopher Morley to Maeterlinck, from

Where the Blue Begins to The Blue Bird. Is Mr. Morley dissatisfied

with Maeterlinck's interpretation or is he trying to amplify and

modify that interpretation? The reader of the book can only guess

for himself.

Mr. Morley has hit upon the novel idea of representing his characters

by dogs. They are not dogs, but are given dogs' names, such as Beagle

and Mrs. Spaniel; their children are puppies; but only once does the

author commit the horrible indiscretion of calling a female dog a bitch.

The story is of Gissing, a neurotic bachelor dog of unknown breed, who
takes in a set of foundling triplets and undertakes to rear them to be

good puppies. He finds the task more arduous than he supposed, and

after a few months gets a longing to go and search for the beautiful

blue, which he sees on the horizon at sunset. He drops the responsibility

of his new puppies and decides that the way to find the beautiful blue

is to become rich. This he succeeds in doing, but finds he is wrong. The
way to find it, he thinks, must be through seeking God. He tries theology

but decides, after a short sojourn with the Episcopalian clergy, that

he is wrong. To be master of every thing in sight, Gissing thinks, will be to

find out where the blue begins. He tries that, too, as captain of an ocean

liner, and is disappointed again. He finds at last, when he comes home
to his deserted puppies and takes back upon himself his homely joys

and sorrows and responsibilities, that there is where the blue begins.

Mr. Morley's flights of imagination are most interesting and charm-

ing, and his timid satires of business men and the clergy are encouraging.

The principal fault of Where the Blue Begins is the failure of the animal

personification. One in reading never thinks of dogs at all, merely

of human beings with dogs' names. I do not believe that the author

himself thought of dogs, and the artifice leaves me with the impression

that he is playing to the pubhsher's advertisements. If he had realized

that the charm of his book lay in this personification he would not have

dropped it so carelessly. He might learn much from Aesop, or even

Swift. The style, of course, is intriguing In Its ostentatious urbanity.

The author selects the wrong synonyms as often as the right ones, and

mixed into it all are a few British affectations whichone would not expect

from a Haverfordian. Where the Blue Begins has the appearance of

having been written hastily and without revision, and, as a former
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reviewer has said, is only justified by the cheapness of modern printing.

A. J.

Where the Blue Begins, by Christopher Morley. Doubleday,

Page & Company.
The Haverfordian takes pleasure in announcing the election of

Howard Comfort of the Class of 1924 to the Editorial Board.

Alumni
1910

A new translation by James

Whitall has come out. It is C. F.

Ramuz's The Reign oj the Evil

One. Harcourt, Brace & Co.

The Outlook for January 10th

features a one-act play of Christo-

pher Morley's, "Bedroom Suite."

1914

The University of Pennsylvania

published a thesis by Douglas

Waples entitled, Approach to the

Sgnthetlc Studj/ oj Education, late

in 1922.

1918

We have received a letter from a

former Editor-in-Chief of the Hav-
erfordian from which we quote

in part:

Editor of the Haverfordian:
Here are a few notes for Alumni

news:

(1) "Attitudes," a volume of

verse by Paul Tanaquil, is in the

press now. It should be out by
Christmas. It is No. 14 of the

Yale Press Series oj Younger Poets.

It contains verse contributed to the

better magazines. I am also a

contributing editor of Voices, a

journal of verse published in

Boston.

(2) The Smart Set for Novem-
ber contains a story by me called

"The Rat of the One-night

Stands." The December number

Notes
has in it "The Last Class." The
latter story is semi-autobiographic

and mentions Haverford College.

Mr. H. L. Mencken calls it "a

superb piece of work." It will be

translated by Dr. H. Winand and

published by the Georg Miiller

Verlag in Leipzig as one of a col-

lection of modern American short

stories selected and prefaced by

H. L. Mencken.

The January number will con-

tain a story called, "The Battle-

fields." Most of my work will

appear in The Smart Set, I hope.

Poems of mine have appeared in

recent numbers, and more are

forthcoming in "Shadowland,"

"The Wave" and "The Laughing

Horse."

(4) I am American Field Service

Fellow in Comparative Literature

at the University of Paris. I am
a candidate for the degree of

Docteur des Lettres, which, so far,

no American has yei obtained.

(5) I received my M.A. from the

University of California last June.

My thesis was: "La Legende de la

Decadence Frangaise: Max Nor-

DAU."

Sincerely,

J. G. Clemenceau LeClerq.
"Paul Tanaquil."

Paris (undated).



Teachers for Schools—Schools for Teachers

NATIONAL TEACHERS' AGENCT, Inc.

D. B. Cook, Manager
326-27-28 Perry Bldg.,1530 Chestnut St..PhiIa.

BRANCHES;-Pittsburgh. Indianapolis, Syracuse
Northampton. Teachers wonted every day.

Should you desire to teach

consult

The Fisk Teachers' Agency
1420 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia

Jeannett's Brjrn Mawr and Wayne
Floner Shops

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

WEDDmC BOUQUETS AND FUNERAL DESIGNS

114 Aberdeen Are. 867 Lancaster Ave.,

Wayne. Pa. Bryn Mawr, Pa

.

.ARTS]

^^ Optician^
'^

School and College Diplomas a Specialty

PECKHAM, LITTLE & CO.
School and College Supplies

Commercial Stationers
57-59 East 11th St., New York City

Telephone, Stuyvesant 2453, 2454

SMEDLEY & MEHL
Lumber and Coal

Building Material
Phone 8 Ardmore

ARTHUR LAWS
Caterer

236 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia

Complimentary

THE HAVERFORDIAN
is at your service as an advertising

medium and as your subscription

agency for any periodical published

in the world.

Our discount mil save

you mmiey.

Our service will save

you trouble.

Let us hear from you at once.

v^
A sk your dealer for

TAENALL'S PAINTS
and Household Specialties

Made in Philadelphia

1026-1028 Race Street

MICHELL'S

I

arketSi
PHILADELPHIA

KYerjthlng for Lawn, Fkita >n<l
Garden. Get a Catalog.

JllICuELL S HOUSE

PUa^e mention The Haverforoian when patronizing odverliMr*



Abraham Lincoln and his birthplace

Born Hodgensville, Ky., February 12, 1809
Died Washington, D C, April 15, 1865

MEN WHO MADE GREAT SUCCESSES
WERE GREAT READERS

Abraham Lincoln, General Grant, James A. Garfield,

Theodore Roosevelt, Thomas A. Edison, Andrew Carnegie,

Charles M. Schwab and other great men attributed their suc-

cesses to the reading which they did in their youth.

None of them had the advantages that the boy of today
has. Wonderful newspapers like The Philadelphia Bulletin

were not available, and the marvels of the quick transmission

of news by telephone, telegraph and wireless were unknown.

The school boy of today can, by reading a good newspaper
like The Philadelphia Bulletin, inform himself of everything

that is going on in the world and enhance his education and
prospects by being well posted.

Ambitious boys and girls who want to get good positions should read Bulletin

Want Ads. Bulletin Want Ads may be likened to Aladdin's lamp—they open the door
to opportunity and riches.



A Gift I

Chinese embroideries make satisfac-

tory gifts for weddings and birthdays

Slipper Bags
Table Covers

Luncheon Sets
Get something beautiful from the

land of SIE-THO.

1
Dudley Pruitt No. 17 Founders

Edw. K. Tryon Co.
Sporting Goods

912 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Represented by

Haverford Co-operative Store

HAMMOND
The Typewriter that has proven itself

to college men and professors

Any width of paper
Cards written without bending
Perfect alignment at all times

Uniform impression
All styles of type
All Languages

No matter what course you are studying,
we have your special symbols on our type.
Two types in machine at one time.
Just turn knob to change from one style

of type to another.

Write for Information

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CORP.
69th Street and East Blver, New York
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Thomas J. Flaherty

Teamster and Contractor

931 Lancaster Avenue

BRYN MAWR, PA.

Phone, Bryn Mawr 640-W

Wm. Stalker
SHOEMAKER

to particular people

937 LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR

College Agenl. Lord, 22 Founders
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Howley & Son
Painters and

Paperhangers

Haverford, Pa.

Bell Phone - - Bryn Mawr 156

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertiser



The Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital
OF PHILADELPHIA

had over nine hundred applications for matriculation

last year. Each class is limited to fifty and students

are given exceptional advantages. Students from
Haverford have so conclusively proved their ex-

cellent preparation for medicine that they will be
accepted when possible. Write for Catalog.

222 North Broad Street

Would You Like an Income ?

at 65 ; when your earning power has stopped
or greatly decreased?

Then begin to provide for it now. You
can do it by taking our Endowment Policy

payable at 65—or upon your death, if before.

It is insurance, income, investment.

Will you let us tell you about this?

The Provident Mutual Life

Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Henry B. Wallace
Suppers and Luncheons

Caterer and Confectioner

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Telephone, Bryn Mawr 758

College Graduates

WANTED
for

Paying Teaching Positions

FREE ENROLLMENT

Modem Teachers' Bureau
1002 Market Street

Philadelphia

Get blanksfrom C. Beoan Slrayer, 1923

PUasc mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers



INGEETJO^FQ
I OnOwnRoob. IWJOLhJ
Potgrown rose bushes, on own

roots, for every one anywhere.
Plant any time. Old favorites

and new and rare sorts, the cream of

the world's productions. "Dingee
Roses" known as the best for 72

years. Safe delivery guaranteed
anywhere in U. S. Write for copy of

Our "New Guide to Bose Culture"

for 1923. It's Free

Illustrates wonderful' 'Dingee Roses"
in natural colors. It's more than a

catalog—it's the lifetime experience

of the Oldest and Leading Rose
Growers in America. A practical

work on rose and flower culture for

the amateur. Offers over 500 varie-

ties of Roses and other plants, bulbs
and seeds, and tells how to grow
them. Edition limited.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.

Box H, West Grove, Pa.

Established ISSO 70 Greenhouses

College and School

Periodicals

OUB EXCLUSIVE PBODUCT

The Haverfordian Haverford College

Blue and Gray Friends' Central, Phila.

Town Scientific Journal. . . Univ. of Penna.

The Princeton Tiger. .Princeton University

The Lyre Lafayette College

The Purple Book Wellesley College

The American Art Student New York

Horace Mann Quarterly New York

The Lantern University of Penna.

U. G. I. Circle Philadelphia

The Norm. . . .Philadelphia Normal School

The best work and service, for the money,

obtainable.

WESTBROOK PUBLISHING CO.

R. G. BARNES & SONS

1217 Market St.. Philadelphia

^rbmore

PRINTERS
and

PUBLISHERS

Cricket and Lancaster Avenues

Ardmore

T-"HERE is in Phila-

•^ delphia a print-shop

which supplements the

technical excellence of

its equipment with im-

aginalion. The chances

are you have seen some

of its work—and liked

it. Do you remember
for instance the various

circulars which helped

Haverford secure its

Endowment Fund?
They were typical
Holmes Press Products.

THE HOLMES PRESS
Printers

1315-19 CHERRY STREET
PHILADELPHIA

4

i

Phase mention The Haverfordian when patronizing adverlisert



Pyle & Innes

TAILORS
* van. ^>

<115 WALNUT ST.,

PHIL.ASBLPHIA.

ii

One good suit is better

than two cheap ones

Don't buy price^buy value

We are specializing this

season in young men's suits

and overcoats at $50.00 to

$75.00 and you should see

them.

Special Tuxedo suit at

$75.00; large outlets to take

care of your future growth.

Suits and Overcoats
For College Men

$29.50 to $34.50

Buy them direct!

Topcoats, Norfolks, Tuxedos, in three and four

button Collegiate models at a considerable saving

in money. When in town, remember the name.

NAT LUXENBERG
40 East 14th St. Fourth Floor

See Ed. Kingsbury, the college agent.

Watch for date of our showing at the college

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers
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HAOISOH AVCNUK COR. FORTY-FOURTH 8TRECT
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Ready-made Outdoor Gear for Winter
Heavy Homespun Korfolks & Knickers

Short Warms, Leather & Leather-lined Jackets
Wool Waistcoats, Caps, Gloves

Mufflers, Stockincrs, and Half-Hose
Skating and Skiing Boots

Heavy-weight Shoes, Boots, Puttees, Spats, etc.

Send for "The Care of the Wardrobe"

BOSTON
TniMONTCOI^BOVI.STON

NEWPORT
fi20 BELVCVUK AWKNUC

NEW Ideas that are Qood
in Clothing and Outfit-

tings are first shown at Reed's—no freaks at any time.

Prices as right as the mer-
chandise.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424 - 26 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA'

BENJAMIN H.SHOEMAKER
INC.

Importers and Distributors

^f)eet anb tPlate (^lasssi

205 to 211 N. Fourth St.

(4th and Race Sts.)

PHILADELPHIA

Phones
Bell Keystone

Market 0641 Main 3514

PUdse menlion The Haverfordian when palrontzing advertisers



Haverford Tea Room
NEAR HAVERFORD STATION

Breakfasts, Lunches

and Dinners

MISS ELIZABETH NUNAN
Phone, Ardmore 1946

The Stein-Bloch

Smart Clothes

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing

Alco and Wickham
Suits and Overcoats

for Men and Young Men

Sold in Philadelphia exclusively by

Strawbridge Sl Clothier

Headquarters for

Everything that Men Wear

Everything forAthletic Sports

Mf SihwromjtKa Vll
r Statiorisrs •

PHILADELPHIA

QUALITY

This establishment has been

awarded the contract for Class-

Rings for Twenty-five of the

Thirty Classes graduating from

West Point and Annapolis the

past fifteen years.

CLASS RINGS PINS
MEDALS TROPHIES

PRIZE CUPS
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL

STATIONERY, ETC.

Correspondence Invited

Montfort Melchior. '26

College Agent

Mehl & Latta

Lumber

Coal

and

Building Materials

Wall Board

ROSEMONT, PA.

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers
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BOOKS
YOU

SHOULD
OWN

Christian Life. Faith and Thought
Part one, London [Friends'] Discipline $0. 70

The Rise of the Quakers

T.E.Harvey 90

Later Periods of Quakerism
R. M. Jones 8.00

Spiritual Energies in Daily Life

R. M. Jones 1 .50

The Quakers' Story and Message
Brayshaw 1.25

Friends' Book Store
302 Arch Street

Philadelphia

Add 6 cents each for postage

Correspondence solicited.

SHOP AT WARNERS

THE

Corner Drug Store
HAVERFORD, PA.

Bring your friends to

Warner's fountain, the
most popular place in

town. We can supply
all your needs: cakes,
candies, tobacco.

College supplies of every
description.

Call us up

We deliver anything, anywhere,
anytime

rl372
Phone Ardmore< 1388

1 1389
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3.203 FI&BE^T STREET

Printed by Westbrook Publishing Co., 1217 Market St., Phila., Pa.
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Local Road Life

WHEN the proud little city of Philadelphia boasted of its " thirty

carts and other wheeled vehicles," there were but scant traces

of the crowded systems of transportation that had arisen a century

later. Soon to appear, however, were small log taverns, scattered along

the pack horse trails and often the boarding house of some poor widow
or drunkard who thus maintained a meagre livelihood. Many combined

the more profitable business of general store to the neighborhood; all

were noted for their compactness, squalor, and for the dauntless rapacity

of their vermin.

The earliest lines of public conveyances from Philadelphia ran to

New York, although at first by no regular schedule, since it was never

known whether the trip would take two days or a week. One kind of

wagon was generally used for the carriage of both passengers and freight

—a flat, bo.x-like affair, painted in glowing colors, with large wheels

and an arched canvas cover. Here passengers were jolted past speech

on the hard, backless seats, thrown violently about by the holes in

the road and then forced to get out to walk up a hill or pull the grimy

"stage-waggon" from the mud. Except on particularly bad roads it

was drawn by four horses, as were all the later coaches, which it some-

times almost equalled in speed; one line, "The Flying Machine," boasted

of making (by frequent relavs) the trip to New York in a day and a

half.

The coach in use during the Revolutionary period and early nine-

teenth century was a large, light wagon, mounted on springs, with an

open front by which the passengers entered, climbing over the seats;

a slightly curved back and straight sides about breast high; over which

was a roof supported by eight posts. The French traveller, Brissot,

describes it as

an open vehicle whose sides have double curtains of leather and cloth which

let down when it rains or when the sun proves annoying, and which can be

raised when you wish to enjoy the air and the view of the country. These

vehicles are badly hung, but the road over which they run being of sand and

gravel, one suffers no discomfort. The horses are good and fast enough. The

coaches have four seats and hold a dozen people. Light luggage is put under

one's feet and trunks are fastened on behind, but you are not permitted to have

too many. This is the onlj' way of travelling, nor is it a bad one.

The coach, as it later became the type now seen in museums and

wild west shows, was smaller than its predecessors and lighter than its

European contemporaries; a rounded body, brightly colored, with a
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tasteful painting of a cow or a pig or something on the door, which was

hung upon a light frame by springs of steel and leather. The upper

half of each side was open, save for glass windows or leather curtains

in the door and apertures on either side of it. The interior, including

three seats, one against each end and a loose bench between with a

heavy strap that could be stretched across its back, was lavishly up-

holstered with padded plush. There were also straps from the ceiling

and door jambs to assist in entering and alighting. Behind was hung

the baggage rack, and the curved roof was encompassed by a low rail-

ing so that light luggage might be fastened there. Protruding from the

front was the small, precariously high driver's box, with lanterns at the

sides, and sockets for his whip and long, tube-like horn. An interesting

stage in the evolution had been built on the same lines as this, in which

the curve of the roof met that of the underbody, forming a complete

oval of the whole, too low, however, for the convenience of those within.

In winter a closed, box-like sleigh stage was often run.

The prices for travel on the later stage lines were about six cents a

mile and the same for every 150 pounds of baggage above the prescribed

allowance. Although the improvements in roads had greatly lessened

the delays and inconveniences of travel, they still sacrificed comfort to

speed, and on long runs still set out at two or three in the morning and

continued through the hot and choking turnpike dust until late at night,

with only short stops for a fresh driver and team, or to "water the horses

and brandy the gentlemen." Accidents were infrequent and generally

caused by a driver's intoxication, or falling from his seat, or both; or

often by too keen a rivalry between opposition lines.

The coach had gradually developed to a more perfect form, but

not so its driver. Next to that of the landlord, his was probably the

most respected position on the road, so that he ever bore an appropriate

demeanor. He had attained his situation by skill and unusual sobriety^

and was, as M. Ferdinand Bayard describes him, in 1797,

a sort of magistrate who passes on all kinds of questions. He takes part in

the general conversation of the travellers, and often conducts it. It is very

rarely that one remonstrates with him, even in the humblest way, upon his

manner of driving. If debates arise upon the length of the road, upon whether

or not it is comfortable, upon horse-flesh or the lineage thereof, upon the private

fortunes of gentlemen whose houses are along the road, he is consulted and

listened to with much deference.

Another describes him as not only a man of vast information upon road

matters, but an active politician who "names his horses after the Presi-

dent and Vice-President and if he has a horse that wants the whip he

generally names him after some man he dislikes, that he may keep

flogging him." Later accounts are not always so favorable. One corre-
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spondent to a Philadelphia paper complains of the stages being hope-

lessly overloaded and then driven at a furious rate until the inmates

are literally piled one upon another, so that after riding a few miles thus

squeezed and jammed up, one will be very much puzzled to know his own legs

from those of his fellow passengers, male or female, as they may happen to be.

To complain is worse than useless and is sure to bring down upon you from

the foul mouth of the driver a volley of oaths and low abusive language, and

you have no means of redress unless you choose to take the law into your

own hands and chastise the fellow. A remedy by statute should be provided for

passengers, as is the case in other countries.

Each driver was responsible for one team, which he never left, therefore

the stage horses were well groomed and in good condition.

The same system was applied to the freighting business, for when
one wagon company had set stations along the road, each with relays of

horses and drivers to dispatch the wagons to the next, they proved

over hasty, with too little care or repairs, so that the way was soon

strewn with wrecks. The average charge for hauling freight was about

six dollars a ton per mile, each wagon carrying three or four tons.

The wagons were known as "turnpike schooners," "Pitt teams,"

but most commonly, "Conestogas," after the valley in Lancaster County

where they were originated, and for which the wagoner's cigar was also

named, the indomitable "stogie", selling at four for a cent. The peculiar

characteristic of the Conestoga was its curved bed, each end rising a

foot higher than the middle, which added much steadiness. It was

strongly but lightly built; the wheels were large, with a broad iron

tread; the sides were upright; the ends projected outward; and a cover-

ing of white canvas stretched on bows across the top. The underbody

was always painted blue and the upper part red, thus adding, till suffi-

ciently coated with mud, a patriotic touch to the whole. The back

might be let down for the loading, which, owing to the curved body,

it needed some art to accomplish. At one side was a small tool chest,

on the rear a feed trough, and underneath a grimy leather bucket swung,

filled with grease, and here the customary "cross dog" was tied. The sides

were about as high as the neck of the wagoner, who rode upon the left

of the first pair of his six horses. There was also a patent brake or lock,

to manage which a passenger would often be taken gratis. Such wagons

as these were used by the large numbers of Germans and others going

West.

Wagoners were divided into two classes, between which a vicious

rivalry existed: the professionals, or "regulars," and the "militia,"

or "sharpshooters"—farmers who followed this occupation during the

winter months, and used their smaller farm wagons. In road society,

the "regulars" were counted ne.xt to stage drivers, and like other good
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men given to a hard and tiresome life, they held a reputation for com-

radeship among themselves, hostility to others, and blustering drunken-

ness and fighting. On the Lancaster road they were given to such amuse-

ments as backing their horses across the road and charging toll from

the detested private carriages, or even stages; in which case the driver

collected it from the passengers, keeping a "rake-off" for himself.

Even when not engaged in such sport, a private vehicle was lucky to

pass a train of wagons unhurt. And, after a dull day's jogging on the

hard white road in the choking dust and monotonous grind and crunch

of an endless line of wagons, it is natural that they should choose to

pass a somewhat violent evening.

The wagoners spent their nights at first in any tavern barroom,

and later, when their numbers had enormously increased and class dis-

tinction grown more marked, at inns of a lower class. "Wagon stands,"

they were called, ranging in size from the Red Lion at Ardmore to meagre

little houses, hardly more than roadside saloons. Here was a broad

yard where the wagons were left for the night, each team fastened about

its wagon tongue, on which the food trough had been placed. Many
had other inclosures where droves of cattle or sheep might be kept for

the night. The principal feature of the house itself was, of course,

the barroom. This was generally half bar and half fireplace, unless a

large, ten-plate stove were substituted. Otherwise it was furnished

only with a few benches and drinking pots. The landlord sold liquor,

minded the fire and tried to keep the boys from breaking things; while

they, between drinks, passed the time in reckless swapping, betting,

singing, dancing, fighting, and conversation, until they finally turned

in for the night on what small bedding they carried. They slept in the

yard in summer, or in the barroom in winter. Cazenove in 1794 thus

describes the scene.

In the Downing's town inn where I spent the night there were that same

evening 14 Lancaster farmers; each one was driving a big four-horse wagon,

with 12 barrels of flour, to Philadelphia. I found them in a room next to

the kitchen, all lying on the floor in a circle, their feet to the fire, each one on

one or two bags of oats which they have with them to feed the horses on the

way; they were covered with a poor blanket, no cap, and all dressed; this

lodging did not cost them anything—the inn keeper gave them this shelter to

be able to sell them the small quantity of liquor they buy.

It was first on the Lancaster road that the distinction between

wagon taverns and those for stage passengers was drawn. In appear-

ance, inns were always much alike, plain stone buildings of two or three

stories fronting on the road and generally having a long porch.

They had two doors, one the main entrance and the other to the bar-

room. On a tall pole the sign-board was displayed, where all bore.
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appropriately illustrated, such conventional names as "Black Bear,"

"Buck," "Ship," or that of a popular hero, though often they were

more commonly known by Axe name of the proprietor. There was also

a stable, a barn—for nearly every inn-keeper owned a large plantation

—and other outbuildings. Frequently a prosperous tavern combined
the neighborhood store and a smithy which was usually kept busy all

the night in shoeing and repairs. Such an establishment was the nucleus,

since replaced by the railroad station, about which a small town might

grow. It was always a social center, where people came for their mail

or supplies or liquor, where notices were posted, elections, courts and
meetings held, exhibits given by itinerant showmen, and where the

masculine society was wont to gather in the evenings to sip their liquor

and converse on current matters. It is thus described by Cooper in

"The Pioneers":

The public, or as it was called, the barroom, of the Bold Dragoon, was a

spacious apartment, lined on three sides by benches and on the fourth by fire-

places. Of the latter there were two, of such size as to occupy, with their

enormous jambs, the whole of that side of the apartment where they were

placed, e.xcepting room enough for a door or two, and a little apartment in one

corner, which was protected by miniature pallisadoes and profusely garnished

with bottles and glasses.

For ten or fifteen minutes, the different individuals, who intended either to

bestow or receive edification before the fires of the Bold Dragoon, on that

evening, were collecting, until the benches were nearly filled with men of

different occupations.

Sundry brown mugs, containing cider or beer, were placed between the

heavy andirons, and little groups were formed among the guests, as subjects

arose, or the liquor was passed from one to the other. No man was seen to

drink by himself, nor in any instance was more than one vessel considered

necessary for the same beverage; but the glass, or the mug was passed from

hand to hand, until a chasm in the line, or a regard to the rights of ownership

would restore the dregs of the potation to him who defrayed the cost.

Toasts were uniformly drank; and occasionally, some one, who conceived

himself peculiarly endowed by nature to shine in the way of wit, would attempt

some such sentiment as "hoping that he" who treated "might make a better

man than his father"; or, "live till all his friends wished him dead"; while the

more humble pot-companion contented himself by saying, with a most impos-

ing gravity in his air, "come, here's luck"; or by expressing some other equally

comprehensive desire. In every instance, the veteran landlord was accustomed

to imitate the custom of the cup-bearers to kings, and taste the liquor he pre-

sented, by the significant invitation of "after you is manners"; with which

request he ordinarily complied, by wetting his lips, first expressing the wish

of "here's hoping," leaving it to the imagination of his hearers to fill the

vacuum by whatever good each thought most desirable. During these move-

ments, the landlady was busily occupied with mixing the various compounds
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required b3' her customers, with her own hands, and occasionally exchanging

greetings and inquiries concerning the conditions of their respective families,

with such of the villagers as approached "the fcar."

The democratic serving of all classes alike by the early taverns

was not productive of elegance or any great degree of cleanliness. The
fare, "homely but wholesome," was eaten at one table; the scarcity

of bedrooms was compensated by putting several beds in one room
and several travellers in one bed; servants were not tipped, and as a

rule, one informally helped oneself.

The later stage taverns were much the same, if not old inns re-

furnished with added rooms and better service, and wagoners and

such were strictly forbidden. In all there were large ballrooms, where

neighborhood dances and assemblies were held. The landlords were

perhaps less distinguished than their forerunners, but continued the

substantial owners of the property, and considered themselves on an

equal footing with their guests. Many filled some position of trust,

as a commission in the militia or political appointment, usually that

of Postmaster, for his tavern made a most convenient postoffice.

The carriage of the mails from Philadelphia was first made profit-

able in the postmastership of Benjamin Franklin. Formerly, the mail

rider waited until he had enough letters to pay the expenses of his journey

before setting out; there was never more mail than he could comfort-

ably carry in his saddle bags, for many entrusted their letters to passing

travellers, as safer and more sure. In either case strictly private corre-

spondence was written in code. When stage lines were established

they obtained the mail contracts, which lessened the danger of loss to

such an extent that in a Philadelphia paper of 1822 is proposed an "Iron

Sunken Bottom or Chest," of wrought iron, to be rivetted and barred

into the floor of the coaches, with its key kept at the postoffice. "for

the security of the mails against robbery." When Chief Red Jacket

was visiting Philadelphia, under the guidance of an interpreter and

deputation of citizens, he was shown, perhaps with a view to his ad-

monishment, the new mail pouch. It was made of heavy, rivetted

leather, with a stout and massive patent lock and chain that might have

discouraged a safe-cracker. He handled it critically. "Ho!" he said

when they asked why he smiled, "This makes my knife laugh."

C. C. Sellers, '25
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Spring Madness

I

The lapsing daylight merges soon

Into the gloom oj lavender eve,

And under the rim oj a misty moon
At the end oJ an April ajternoon

Is the time to rise and leave.

HearJrom the waste oj a vast space calling.

Calling, the voice they must obey.

With the vigilant calm oj evening jailing

Comes the time to ride away.

From the dusty desk, jrom jatuous ease,

From home, jrom worry and strije they start.

They answer the cry in the challenging breeze.

Seeking how hopejully to appease

A riotous spirit, a clamoring heart.

The haste oj passage to distant places

On winds that buffet and collide

Fires their eyes and illumines their jaces.

As mounted upon the wind they ride.

II

Back in the pink oj a breaking dawn
Through misty wraithes oj April rain.

Aged as ij long years had gone

With jaces pinched andjeatures drawn
The riders return again.

On jrosty hills the low sun shimmers

In valleys still the nightjog lies.

And the dying jire oj the madness glimmers

Out oj the caverns oj their eyes.
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At desk and labor their backs are bent,

They twist their lips into common speech,

But strange words slip them without consent;

Their warped mindsJocus on one intent.

On hopes which puzzle them and beseech.

And always they wait and wish forever

To hear the call again, and go
Away to another land they never

Have known and never are to know.

N. E. Rutt, '25.

Beau Brummel

All London Town is walking now

Because Beau Brummel walks.

And London Town is talking now
Just as Beau Brummel talks.

From three o'clock to five or so

His Highness takes the air with Beau.

He wears a vest of gold brocade

And trousers striped with brown.

And thus another style is made
Which soon will take the town.

Forfashions come andfashions go
But all are fashioned by the Beau.

I met his Grace of Darbyhead

Today at WiUon Hall.

"What's up at Carlton House?" I said,

" When is the Prince's ball?"

"His Highness does not even know,"

He answered, "It depends on Beau."

B. B. Warfield, '25.



Mr. Charles Feuillerat

A/r R. CHARLES FEUILLERAT sat on the edge of his bed eating

-^ -* breakfast. At least, that is what Mr. Feuillerat would have

called them both, but to the untutored eye the one looked like a rickety

iron cot and the other remarkably like a large piece of milk chocolate.

The only other objects in the room were a chair on which lay those

articles of apparel which its owner had not already donned; a very

small bureau with a large glass covered with twenty years of fly-specks,

a tie-rack holding an array of twenty astounding ties, and a black leather

kit of rather large dimensions rolled up and fastened with a neat strap.

This latter might have been plumber's tools if the kit had been less

neat and shining, or a large professional music-roll if the contour had

been a little more regular.

Unaware that he was being examined through the keyhole, Mr.
Feuillerat sat eating his breakfast.

Rap] Rap!

Lome in.

A fat female face appeared as the door opened a crack.

"May I come in?"

"Certainly," said Mr. Feuillerat, glancing in the mirror to see if

his hair was combed, which it was, and undismayed by the fact that his

shirt was unbuttoned down the front. A corresponding body followed

the face, and the whole would have been as prepossessing as it was
jolly had it not been for the lack of that article of apparel which "stout"

women find necessary for moral support, and for the fact that, in conse-

quence of the one lack, another was just as apparent, which caused a

bunch of black cotton stocking to collect around each ankle.

"Sit down," said the host, gingerly removing his clothes from the

chair to the bed.

"No, thank you. I just came up to say good-morning."

"Nice day?"

"Yes, but it's too cold and do you know Fm just worried to death

about Jane. I sent her to ten o'clock mass and she ain't got back yet

and here it is half-past twelve. Fll bet that little rat has justrwme^her

new white stockings."

"Humph!"
"Did you have a good time last night?"

"Purty good."

A short silence ensued, during which the lady gazed around the
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room and the gallant finished his last bite of chocolate and yawned with

a whole-natured and hearty stretch.

"Will you send Joey out for an Inquire'l He can have the funny

pictures."

"Well!"

"Well!" said Mr. Feuillerat, startled at the asperity of the tone.

Then a light suddenly seemed to dawn upon him. He took a roll of

bills from his pocket, extracted eighteen dollars in two dollar bills and

handed them to his caller.

She gasped.

"May I have a receipt, please?" he asked with a touch of jeering

courtesy, accompanied by a winning smile.

"Of course," and she disappeared down the stairs, Mr. Feuillerat

tiptoeing after her to look down from the landing.

"That's the time I fooled her, all right. Thought she was goin'

to have another chance to yell all my crimes to the neighbors. But

I fooled her this time all right; that'll take her off her high horse." He
buttoned up his shirt and put on an extraordinarily low collar and a

string-like black four-in-hand, laughing to himself. The landlady

returned with the receipt written in blue indelible pencil across a piece

torn out of a paper bag.

"You must have had a good night last night," she said, glancing

meaningly at the black kit. "But you can't be too careful. You know
what happened to my Jemmy."

"Your what?"

"My Jemmy, him that's out on the avenue," answered the lady,

whose husband had had some slight exploits connected, in a way she

could never understand, with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

in consequence of which he was no longer the protector of his wife and

family.

"What's that got to do with me?" asked Mr. Feuillerat cheerfully,

unaware of her glances at the black kit.

"Maybe you'll find out some day and Fll have to look for a new
boarder," returned the lady, who was designated by her friends as a

"stone wall widow", and went down stairs.

In less than two winks of a cat's eye the door burst open and a

being dazzling to behold burst in. A young man in a large diamond
stick pin and a pearl gray overcoat topped by a new derby hat opened

the door.

"Hello, Charley!"

"Hello!"

'Say, Charley, I met your landlady on the stairs; she looksas happy
as a chorus girl in a new fur coat. What did you do? Pay her?"
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"Yes."

"That's great! Just what I came up for. Could you let me have

twenty bucks till Wednesday? I got stuck with a Jane last night and

spent every cent I had."

"Sure," and Mr. Charles Feuillerat took ten two dollar bills from

his well-filled wallet. In the mean time his butterfly friend spied the

black kit. He immediately let out a long drawn, low whistle.

"You must have had a good haul last night," he said.

"Purty good."

"Well, you can't be too careful, you know," returned the butterfly

with a look lost on Mr. Feuillerat.

"What do you mean?"
The butterfly replied by a sly wink, and, having gained what he

came for, departed with an airy "so long".

"Fll be a
—

" Mr. Feuillerat started, but ended by scratching his

head carefully but earnestly. He was about to open the door when it

opened from the outside and "Joey" bounced in, almost hidden by a

Sunday paper which he was carrying.

"Mom said we could have the funny pictures, so I left 'em down
stairs."

"Yes," said Mr. Feuillerat taking the paper and giving the young-

ster a nickel and five pennies. While he was counting the money out

Joey discovered the black kit.

"I bet I know what that is. Pop used to
—

" but he found himself

being helped to the door by one ear, and, before all the infantile wisdom
could come out, the door had shut behind him.

Mr. Charles Feuillerat spent the next two hours in the depths of the

Sunday Inquire . When he had finished the page on boxing and the

Feature Section he read the local news. During the whole procedure

he exhaled a blue haze all over the room, the origin of which was a

httle paper packet with the picture of a tropical animal on the outside.

After saturating himself well in scandal and tobacco, he got up and

dressed. And after the process Mr. Feuillerat was a picture. On first

sight he reminded one of a Venetian pirate-boat. His cut was extremely

rakish and his color very convincing. The bottoms of his cuffless trousers

slanted away over the heels of gleaming patent leather shoes; his coat

was held together by a kind of cord with a button on each end and re-

vealed a vest feebly trying to imitate its "full-dress" cousin in cut; the

skirts of the coat were remarkably full and slanted away toward the

back; the pockets did the same, and the enormous lapels formed similar

angles with the perpendicular. The whole was surmounted by a stylishly

coarse-woven cap of brown and white. His suit was near that shade of
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purple which undertakers are wont to display on the doorposts of the

deceased.

Mr. Feuillerat put the black kit under his arm and sallied forth.

He had pressing business, for he walked firmly and swiftly eastward

toward the realm mysteriously referred to in the newspapers as the

"tenderloin". But his mind was not at ease. He seemed to ponder

deeply, and repeated over to himself the words, "You can't be too

careful", again and again. Presently he stopped at the side door of a

store displaying the arms of the De Medicis and turned the knob. It

was locked. He rang the bell. A huge lump of sallow fat face opened

the door and asked what he wanted in a not very Inviting tone.

"I want to hock this," said Mr. Feuillerat.

"Can't do it today, it's Sunday," returned the lump of fat.

"Oh, all right, then. I just thought you might want it cheap. I'm

going out of town, but if you're particular I'll have to go somewhere
If I

se.

The lump of fat looked up and down the street and then pulled

Mr. Feuillerat rather roughly in at the door.

"You can't be too careful, you know," he said, looking at the kit.

He led Mr. Feuillerat into the store. The latter laid the kit down on
the counter, unaware of the significance of the remark, and not seeing

the glance.

"Ten dollars," said the pawnbroker, without opening the kit.

"What!" said Mr. Feuillerat, and he unrolled the kit, displaying

to the astonished man behind the counter a beautifully mounted set of

surgical instruments. They haggled a while over the price, then the

pawnbroker asked Mr. Feuillerat, "Where did you get it?"

"Oh, I found it in a taxi-cab."

"Have you change?" the lump of fat asked.

"Sure," and he pulled his roll out.

"You must have had a good night last night. It's a good thing

you came here to flash that roll. You can't be too careful."

Mr. Feuillerat departed with a feeling of vague unrest. When
he came to the next corner he drew two large, amber-colored dice out

of his pocket.

"Well, they all say to be careful," he said with a sigh, "but it's

the first I knew they'd put you up for rolling the bones. But here goes!"

He threw the beautiful dice down the sewer and walked sadly away.

Ames Johnston, '25.



Some English Humorists

T?OR purposes of criticism. Humor is, like the heathen Chinee, very
*• peculiar. The more we know about the theory of music, the more
we can enjoy music. The greater our skill in detecting tints, the greater

our pleasure in seeing paintings. But the more we see the inside work-

ings of something humorous, the less we like it, and the flatter it be-

comes. We have all had the experience of telling some one an excru-

ciatingly funny story, and of having him turn to us with a calm face and

say, "I don't quite get the joke of that." Then try to explain the humor
of the situation. Just try] So we may say, that from a purely technical

and literary viewpoint, Humor is a very funny thing.

Of the host of Touchstones that have tried to make this world less

a vale of tears and more a vale of jeers, there are three who have

always been my elect. They are Lewis Carrol, Stephen Leacock, and

William Gilbert.

Carrol's masterpiece
—"Ahce in Wonderland"—has been more or

less damned by a public which has always considered it a child's book.

Nothing could be further from the truth. There are few books written

which can give pleasure to young and old, crabbed and gay, rich and

poor, bent and straight, as this one. It is so simple, naive, logical (and

above all, ridiculously logical), that he who can read it without laughing

"is fit for plots and strategems and such." Carrol's verse is remarkable

for its rib-tickling qualities.

How doth the little crocodile

Improve his shining tale.

And pour the waters oj the Nile

On every shiny scale!

How cheerfully he seems to grin.

How neatly spreads his claws,

And welcomes little fishes in

With gently smiling jaws.

Or take a passage from the "Hunting of the Snark." (Almost

everybody knows the " Jabberwock," so I need not quote that.)
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Taking three as the number to reason about,

A convenient number to state,

We add seven and ten, and then multiply out,

By one thousand diminished by eight.

The answer we get we proceed to divide

By nine hundred and ninety and two.

Then subtract seventeen, and the answer we get.

Is exactly and perjectly true.

I defy anyone to disprove the premise or conclusion stated above,

or to get any pleasure from reading it, now that the secret of Carrol's

humor is revealed.

Leacock, like Carrol is not primarily a humorist. He is a professor

of economics, but finds writing of humorous and satiric sketches a

pleasant avocation. His books, among which may be cited "Moon-
beams from the Larger Lunacy," "Behind the Beyond," "Arcadian

Adventures with the Idle Rich," and more recently "My Discovery of

England," are all uniformly excellent; and one could safely read anything

he has written, excepting "Literary Studies" and some textbooks on

economics, which have the misfortune to be serious, and be sure of at

least one sly smile, if not a hearty and raucous guffaw. He sketches

types, the rich man, the poor man, the honest man, and so on through

all the calendar. He is always funny, but nothing is allowed to pall

by being too funny. He seems to follow Edward Lear's advice which

says:

Then fourthly, there are epithets

That suit with any word,

As well as Harvey's Reading sauce,

With fish orflesh or bird.

Such epithets like pepper.

Give zest to what you write.

And ij you spread them sparsely.

They whet the appetite,

But ij you spread them on too thick.

They spoil the matter quite.

The third and last of these men is William Gilbert. It is no mean
achievement to write musical comedies that will be produced twenty

years after one's death, but Gilbert has done it. His method of attack

is to take some patently absurd premise and follow it out to its logical

conclusion. For example, in "Ruddigore," the Baronet hero must
commit a crime a day, under penalty of suifering death at the hands

of his ancestral ghosts. He reasons that refusal to commit a daily crime
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is suicide. Suicide is a crime; therefore refusal to commit a crime-a-day

is in itself a crime, and the curse should therefore be removed. Quite

simple, on the face of it.

Among others of his comedies are "Mikado," "H. M. S. Pinafore,"

and "lolanthe." Their clever dialogue and sparkling topical songs

(which can he read without their music, and still enjoyed, shades of

Irving Berlin!) and above all, the author's hostility to shams and hypoc-

risy, have been great factors in causing these plays to be revived year

after year.

Gilbert has won additional fame as the author of the "Bab Ballads,"

which he designates as "much sound, little sense." Among the more
famous is the "Ballad of Prince Agib" which begins:

Strike the concertina's melancholy string.

Blow the spirit-stirring harp like anything,

Let the piano's martial blast

Rouse the echoes oj the past.

For oJ Agib, Prince oj Tarlary, I sing.

"Gentle Alice Brown," and the ditty beginning

Oh, I am a cook, and a captain bold.

And the mate oJ the Nancy brig,

And a bo'sun tight, and a midshipmite.

And the crew oJ the captain s gig.

rank high in the annals of humorous verse, although they are undeniably

gruesome.

Humor, as was stated before, is a peculiar thing. Some things which

seem funny one day, on another sound as sad as Thursday's oil on Satur-

day's sardine. But there are some things whose intrinsic humor age

cannot wither, nor repetition stale, and the works of these three men
are shining examples of this type of humor. Any reader of this paper

who is not frightened by its p>erusal and who has the courage to prospect

jn the depths of these authors will find himself rewarded for his courage.

/. C. Heyne, '23.



The Embroidered Shoe

rf^'^TT IS my duty to perform the ceremonies at the Autumn Festival

-'- tonight. I fear I shall be late, good Daughter. Do not wait

for me. But look over my collection and retire early."

Wang-ling, the famous connoisseur of antiques, was speaking.

"Your wish shall be obeyed, august Father," replied Mei-mei with a

bow.

Half an hour after the wealthy collector had left for the Festival

his obedient daughter turned to her servant with anxiety.

"Are you sure the young scholar, Hai-shu, is coming? Why is he

so late?"

"Yes, my respected Mistress," answered the old woman, "his

friend assured me that he would not fail. Hai-shu is an honorable scholar.

He is coming."

"Did you not see him yourself then?" asked the young woman
excitedly.

"He happened to be out when I called to deliver the message which

I then left with an honorable friend of his. They are all honorable

scholars."

"A-mah," cried Mei-mei to the simple-minded woman. "May
Heaven make Hai-shu's friend as respectful as he himself; for my honor

depends upon

A knock on the door was heard.

"He has come," declared A-mah calmly, moving toward the en-

trance to let in the visitor while the girl hastily threw on her veil.

The caller was a youth and a stranger to both mistress and maid.

They had heard of him and knew him to be a scholar of no mean ability.

He appeared in a mourning gown, but his face showed no signs of grief.

Bowing to the women before him, he at last broke the silence.

"I was not surprised to have received your message. I, too, have

heard of you before. As soon as the period for mourning is over I shall

approach your honorable father for your hand. In the meantime allow

me to keep something from you as a token of your devotion."

The young woman was in a state of great agitation because she

was happy. It had been her ambition to marry a scholar and not a

merchant as her father had hinted. Many a time she had prayed to

Kwan-yin. Now she found her prayers answered in the form of a

scholar of her own choice. Hurriedly she withdrew to fetch him a keep-
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sake. But when she appeared with an embroidered shoe A-mah remon-

strated with her gently.

"The shoe is the Master's most valuable possession. He would

not part with it thus. Pray, my good Mistress, let the honorable scholar

have something else." Mei-mei proved deaf to her words, being beside

herself with joy. Tremblingly she handed it to the stranger and spoke

without betraying her emotions, "Your unworthy maid, too, desires

a token from you.'

Strange as it may seem, the young man became confused and

hesitated for some moments. Then he unloosened the belt of his gown
and gave it to the girl.

"Am I not worth more to my father than the shoe?" asked Mei-

mei triumphantly after the scholar had left.

Midnight came and the excited girl was still awake. She had heard

her father come In and was mentally following him through the house.

As he approached the back door, there was the sound of a scuffle, a

drawn-out hiss and the deadened thud of a limp body. Terrified, Mei-

mei called the old servant who ran to the back of the house to return

screaming and weeping. Some unknown assailant had stabbed the

old man whose body lay stretched upon the floor. The murderer had

escaped through the garden and the ne.xt morning, the embroidered

shoe which the girl had given her lover was found under the wall which

surrounded the house. All that had been love within her changed to

hate for the young scholar and to bring her father's slayer to justice

was the sole aim of her existence.

Judge Wang Ling-kai was as sagacious and experienced as any

that ever handed down a decision from the court of Shanghai. He saw

that Mei-mei's evidences against the youthful Hal-shu were plausible

enough; but knew intuitively that he was guiltless. The belt which was

alleged to have been given by the scholar could not have belonged to

him. He was in mourning for his father so could not have used a belt

designed for the occasion of one's mother's death. Mel-mel was not

sure It was the same young man whom she had seen the night of the

Festival while A-mah had bad eye-sight which made her testimony un-

reliable. He withheld sentence and declared the court adjourned.******
"Pawn this belt for two hundred pair of cash," said Judge Wang

to one of the court attendants.

"Ay, honorable Judge, the belt Is not worth half that much,"

came the courteous reply.

"Go to every pawnbroker In the city," Instructed the Judge.
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"Before you come to the last one you shall have found your demand
acceptable."

The attendant did as he was told and found his labor well paid.

Wu-sang, the pawnbroker on Nanking Road, paid him the Judge's price.

"Respected Sir," said Wu-sang to the Judge, "my record for the

day of the Festival reads: 15th day, eighth moon, rented one mourning

gown with belt to Liu-shih at fifty pair cash. Gown returned (16th

day) without belt. Charge four hundred pair cash."

Judge Wang dismissed the pawnbroker with no little gratification

and issued a warrant for Liu-shih. But at sight of the defendant a

cloud of doubt darker than ever hung over his mind.

Liu-shih proved to be a new complication.

"I received A-mah's message to Hai-shu," he confessed. "I knew
he was in mourning and, therefore, forbidden to comply with the girl's

request by the doctrine of the Great Sage. But I was curious and de-

cided to learn of her on his behalf, intending to acquaint him of the

affair in case she proved favorable. Accordingly I rented a mourning

gown and went in his name. What took place between us is already

known. Upon my return I discovered to my great amazement that

I had lost the embroidered shoe on the way. I therefore kept the

affair a secret, not having any evidence to show. As to how the shoe

came to be under the wall of the Wang-ling house, who murdered him,

and under what condition, I have not the least bit of knowledge."

"Where had you been on that day previous to going to Wang-
ling's house?"

"To Wu-sang's shop for the mourning gown."

"Did you see anybody else besides Mei-mei and her servant?"

"Yes, I saw Wu-sang."

"That I already knew," roared the heretofore calm and dispassionate

Judge. " I mean another place and person than the pawnbroker's."

"I remained at home and saw nobody else," was the firm reply.

"This is more than a puzzle," declared Judge Wang and closed the

court.

He passed that night in deep meditation.******
On Nanking Road in the shop of Wu-sang, the proud owner sat

crossed-legged by his cash-chest. A long bamboo pipe extended from

his mouth to the top of his shoe where it rested, vigorously sending up
puffs of smoke. His mind was as much wrapped up in thought as his

body was by the fumes. His half-closed eyes followed the smoke from

his mouth and watched it turn into countless little circles which he

wished could be transformed into cash. Ah, cash. Had he not made
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an extra couple hundred pair the day before? If a man lost what he

had rented from a pawnbroker was not the pawnbroker entitled to

profit? Most assuredly. Then he remembered he had almost made a

fortune on . . . .He got up to wait on a customer. He found the customer

not wanting anything but having something to offer. However, so long

as there was any likelihood of profitable business he was willing to talk

obligingly. He liked to expound upon the principles of sound business

such as his. He could prove convincingly the importance of the slight-

est change, be it natural or superficial, upon the pawnbroker's trade;

and, for example, he cited the recent celebration of the Autumn Festival.

Could such a busy business man as a pawnbroker find time to attend

the celebrations?

"Ay, honorable customer, I closed my shop that day just to go and

see the magnificent sight."

"Did you also see how the red dragon and the green dragon fight

for the possession of the magic talisman?" asked the customer sud-

denly becoming enthusiastic.

Wu-sang said he did and the customer gladly disposed of his mer-

chandise at whatever price the wise pawnbroker was willing to pay,

and bid him a good day.

In point of fact there was no celebration and the dragons were

more imaginary than real. Wu-sang's ready acquiescence made the

stranger chuckle to himself while on his way from Nanking Road to

the court. For who would have sold so readily to the adroit Wu-sang

but the honorable judge himself?

Once within the gates he sent for the pawnbroker and the other

suspects, at the same time announcing his intention to bring an end

to the case. When all had been gathered before him he addressed them:

"The murderer of Wang-ling is among you, so the gods have told

me. Confess and I shall be lenient."

All stared at each other in blank astonishment. None, however,

was more bewildered than Wu-sang who had not recovered from the

surprise of his arrest.

"The judgment of the gods is fairer than that of man," continued

Judge Wang solemnly, "and their punishment more severe. Since

you refuse to confess I shall appeal to the gods."

He led them into the dark temple and gave them water to wash

their hands with. Having done this, he placed them close to the wall.

"You are in the presence of the spirits," he told them in the dark.

"I command you to remain facing the wall. The spirits will write their

sentence on the back of him who is guilty."

A few moments passed and the prisoners were ordered to come out.
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"You are the murderer," said the judge to the pawnbroker who
discovered too late what a judgment of the gods meant. He had washed

his hands in ink. He had feared the writing of the gods and had hidden

his back against the wall which had been whitewashed by order of the

Judge. On coming out he had covered his back with his own hands

printing on it the words of the gods. The wretched man completely

broke down but after regaining his composure, publicly related his crime

before his execution.

"I felt sure that some irregularity was connected with Liu-shih's

renting of the mourning gown and decided to watch him, hoping to be

benefited by my labor. I followed him to the house of Wang-ling and

finally saw him drop the embroidered shoe as he was turning down the

street after leaving the house. I picked up the shoe and judged it to

be of great value. It occurred to me that by possessing its mate also

I could get a handsome price for them. I returned to the house and

succeeded in breaking in through the back door. Suddenly Wang-ling

confronted me with a weapon. To escape was out of the question. I

did what I considered to be safest and escaped by climbing over the wall,

dropping the shoe as I did so."

S. H. Chang. '25.

Night— and Alone

Night; and alone I watch the drifting snow

Solemnly eddy and swirl in breathless air,

Draping a fleecy blanket everywhere

With lender mothering grace—so sure, so sloi

And nestling down, the weary earth dreams, low

Beneath the jrosty coverlet drawn with care

As a mother smooths her drowsy injant's hair

And tucks him in when evening candles glow.

Yearning, I see the soft ingatheredfold

Brood lovingly with its expanse of white.

Yearning, I wait with vague desires, and numb
For your warm touch and voice. Still ever cold

And silentfall the snowflakes through the night

While you come not—ah no, you will not come!

John Reich. '24.



Johannes Kreisler

WHEN it was in Berlin, Die Wunderllche—Geschichlen des Kapell-

meijlers Kreisler was the outstanding European dramatic triumph.

Now this fantastic melodrama has been brought to America under the

name of Jo/iannej' Kreisler, and is being produced intact in its forty-

two scenes under the direction of Frank Reicher. Svend Gade invented

the technical work specially for Carl Meinhard and Rudolf Bernauer,

who had conceived the idea of presenting Hoffman's visions and mental

conflicts in dramatic form and who saw the novel opportunity of giving

pictorial expression to his emotions and flights of thought. The play

is based upon the novelist's Die Serapions Briider (the name of a small

club of Hoffman's literary friends), in the writing of which he drew

upon early reminiscences, and more specifically, his unhappy passion

for a lady to whom he gave music lessons.

The curtain rises upon a black stage. Gradually the lights come up
and disclose the Serapion Brethren who are holding an all-night session.

Kreisler, the half-mad musician, enters and demands that he be left alone

with Theodor, his faithful friend, so that he may unburden his griefs.

The two leave the table as the scene again turns to pitch blackness.

Immediately the lights disclose Theodor's room, which is set on one side

of the stage. The couple enters and Kreisler starts his tale.

When the song writer was young, and wandered over the hills of

Bamberg—the scene fades out and he is seen strolling through a hilltop

grove—he fell asleep and had his first conception of his opera Undine.

It came as a vision of sea nymphs paying homage to their queen; a

beautiful scene in limpid greens and blues. Vague fears and doubts

entered, symbolized by a crowd of black forms fleeing before a slave-

driving monk, but these are dispelled by the artistic beauty of Undine.

He was awakened by the singing of the Woman, Julia, the ideal woman,
such as he conjured up for his Undine.

Kreisler became employed as Julia's music teacher, and learned to

love his fair pupil. There was the inevitable barrier. Her family wanted

her either to marry a rich man for his money or to enter a convent.

The musician was filled with the distorted imaginings of an unbalanced

mind, now thinking of the Black Mass where Julia, chained to a pillar,

is being whipped by the hooded monk, and again of Bluebeard with

his most recent wife. Capping the climax, in reality, he was forbidden

the house when her family learned of his love for her.

In the second part of the play, Kreisler tells of his love for Euphemia,
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the one of noble birth, another counterpart of his Undine. She was

surrounded by a group of bigoted aristocrats who endured his boorish-

ness and impetuosity only for her sake. It was through her that Undine

was finally to be produced, but this very impetuosity which she loved

in him was that which caused his downfall, for, after many acceptances

and rejections, he finally refused to insert into his opera the banal ballet

which one of the court favorites had organized. Was love, then, only

for fools and aristocrats? This was the burning issue which seared his

tortured heart. It was this which made him imagine himself flicking

off the heads of his tormenters with his baton; and then again the black

man appeared over whom he had no control.

The story continues in the third act with Kreisler's recent experi-

ences with the actress who played Donna Anna in Mozart's Don Juan.

She is the true Undine, combining the beautiful voice of Julia with the

gentle nobility of Euphemia. Kreisler had spent a week of agony at

the theatre in the hope of seeing her again after her first appearance

in the role. Then, going into a trance in his box after the performance

of the night before, he had one of his visions. Locked in the deserted

theatre, he heard the voice of Donna Anna, and, starting up, saw his

Undine singing to him from the stage. He descended to her, floating

through the air, and for the first time held her in passionate embrace.

His bliss was but momentary, for she slipped limp from his arms. This

ends his narrative. As he is sitting crushed by the fantastic tragedy,

one of the Brethren enters and announces that Donna Anna had died

the night before. It is, for the last time, the black man, in real flesh

and blood!

The sheer force of acting, in itself, is marvellous throughout, with

Jacob Ben-Ami in the part of Kreisler. At every junction, the music

lends itself to the setting, never letting the illusion fall. Scenic changes

are remarkably rapid and complete. When one scene is lighted, nothing

else appears, and the very darkness adds to the setting. Of course,

from merely the financial standpoint, such a production could take place

only in a few of the greater theatrical centers of the world, nor could

the multiplicity of scenes be adopted very largely or successfully by
the usual type of theatre. They do not need it under ordinary circum-

stances, and the danger hes in that such methods may be applied as a

substitute for real dramatic art.

If ever the reproduction of the weird hallucinations of the frenzied

soul, and the telUng of history backward is justified, it would seem to

be in just such a case as this, where the story is the continuous relation

of a narrator, and where the phantoms of imagination live again in all

their reality in the mind from which they originally sprung. Johannes

Kreisler presents no thin thread of plot, or one story used to illustrate
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another, but a real trilogy, united in the ideals and personality of the

protagonist while the other characters change their r61es, but not their

ultimate relations to the hero. As it stands, Johannes Kreisler is a

masterpiece of modern dramatic art taken from every standpoint,

and it may be well for the more skeptical conservatives in matters

artistic to follow this development with a view to appreciating the modern
trend of drama.

F. C. Haring, '24.

J. F. Blair. '24.

Contributors Column
Dear Cynthia:

I am a young man of seventeen attending a small college. In an

adjoining town there are many nice girls but there is one of whom I

am extremely fond. I am a fairly good-looking fellow with but one

shght defect, and that is, I wear glasses. This girl's actions convince

me that she cares for me, but I cannot tell her how much I love her and

say all the pretty things I want to her because just when I'm about to

get started, she picks up her knitting, for which she has the very bad

habit. I said to her:

You drop a sUlch, or two, or three

So calmly it can hardly be

Mere accident. Oh! I descry

An admirable reason why

You do so; Jor whenever we

Intransigently disagree,

To gain time Jor some repartee.

Or to invent a shrewd reply.

You drop a stitch.

Your knitting to a vast degree

Piques and discountenances me
Eternally; indeed, when I

Propose, bejore you signify

Your pleasure, I expect to see

You drop a stitch.

I have tried in every way possible to overcome this disadvantage,

but all to no avail, so I appeal to you for a suggestion as to how I may
avoid this difficulty.

Anxious.

(Can any of our readers suggest a remedy?)
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Alumni Notes

1885

Rufus M. Jones writes the lead-

ing article in the Bookman for

February, entitled, "The American

Parent and Child." Dr. Jones is

also the editor of Religious Founda-

tions, which has just come off the

press of Macmillan and Company.
It is what might almost be called a

Haverford publication, having been

made possible by Haverfordians.

The book is a collection of intimate

essays on religion by men who are

not afraid to say what they be-

Ueve in spite of all dogma and

prejudice. Dr. Jones writes three

of the short chapters; Dr. Elihu

Grant writes a chapter; the Rever-

end Willard L. Sperry, who gave

the Haverford Library Lectures in

1922, writes a chapter; and Dr.

Francis C. Peabody, who gave the

same lectures several years ago,

writes a chapter. The other chap-

ters are written by men who have

had experience in preaching to and

teaching college men.

1903

The Harvard Theological Review,

a quarterly publication, carries an

article in the January issue by

Dr. Henry Joel Cadbury called

"Between Jesus and the Gospels.'

1910

Christopher Morley has come

out with two important magazine

articles in the past month. The
Outlook for January 24th publishes

"Confessions of an Amateur Lec-

turer," and the Literary Review

for the week before prints a short

article on "'Rare' Books."

The Haverfordian takes pleasure in announcing the election of

Irvin Coltun Heyne, of the Class of 1923, to the Editorial Board.

r

Books You Should Own
Christian Life, Faith and Thought, Part one, London [Friends'] Discipline $ .70

The Rise of the Quakers, T. E. Harvey 90
Later Periods of Quakerism, R. Al. Jones 8.00
Spiritual Energies in Daily Life, R. Al. Jones 1.50

Tne Quakers' Story and Message, Brayslmw L25

Friends' Book Store
302 Arch Street Philadelphia

Add 6 cents eachjor postage. Correspondence solicited



Teachers for Schools—Schools for Teachers

NATIONAL TEACHERS' AGENCY, Inc.

D. H. Cook, Manager
326-27-28 Perry Bldg..l530 Chestnut St.,Phila.

BRANCHES:-Pittsburgh, Indianapolis. Syracuse
Northampton. Teachers wanted every day.

Should you desire It

consult

The Fisk Teachers'
1420 Chestnut St., Phil

) leach

Agency
idelphia

Jeannett's Bryn Mswr and Wajrne
Flower Sbops

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

WEDDING BOUQUETS AND FUNERAL DESIGNS

114 Aberdeen Ave. 807 Lancaster Atc.,

Wayne, Fa. Bryn Mawr.Pa.

School and College Diplomas a Specialty

PECKHAM, LITTLE & CO.
Scbool and College Supplies

Commercial Stationers
57-59 East 11th St., New York City

Tdephone. Sluyv^sant 2'153, 2454

Optician. '
'

SMEDLEY & MEHL
Lumber and Coal

Building Material
Phone 8 Ardmore

ARTHUR LAWS
Caterer

236 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia ^

Ask your dealer for

YAENALL'S PAINTS
and Housebold Specialties

Made in Philadelphia

1026-1028 Race Street

THE HAVERFORDIAN
is at your service as an advertising
medium and as your subscription
agency for any periodical published
in the world.

Pocono Manor
Winter Inn

American Plan Mod rate Bates
References Required

The happy land of winter sports and
healthgiving rest. Skiing, skating,

tobogganing and snowshoeing. Brac-

ing climate, excellent food, comfortable

rooms, personal attention.

The Ideal Week-end Trip

Less than three hours from New
York via the D. L. & VV. R. R. It is

suggested that reservations be made
at once.

H. ARTHUR HALL. Manager
Pocono Manor, Pa.

'^Pennsylvania's Most Healthful
Resort'*

MICHELLS

arketSi
PHILADELPHIA

Everything for Lawn, Farm and
Garden. Get a Catalog.

MICHELL'S HOUSE

PUate mention The Haverfosoian when patronizing advertisers



GEORGE WASHINGTON

Born at Bridges Creek, Westmoreland County, Va., February 22, 1732.

Took command of Continental Army, June 15, 1775.

Inaugurated first President, August 30, 1789.

Retired as President, March 4, 1797.

Died at Mount Vernon, December 14, 1799.

In the Days of "The Father of His Country"

Important News Traveled Slowly

Can you imagine the handicap of Revolutionary Days—when a report
of Washington's victory at the Battle of Trenton had to be sent to the
Colonies by couriers on horseback?

News of Washington's selection as President reached New England
or the South three or four days after the event.

History today can be studied as it is made. Newspapers like The Ei'enlng

Bulletin print reliable, complete reports of events within a few minutes,
or a half hour, after they take place—whether the happenings occur in

Philadelphia or on the other side of^the world.

Keeping posted on what is going on in the world at large today is an
essential part of education—a task made easy for Haverford College
students if they will follow world events daily in Philadelphia's foremost
newspaper

—

Bulletin Want Ads open the door to opportunity and richesJor ambitious men and women
and boys and girls who are seeking good positions or to iniproM their condition.



SKILLKRAFTERS
Incorporated

HONOR QUALITY
Engraved Invitations. Die-Stamped
Stationery, Rings, Pins and Insignias,

Menus. Deince Programs.

BALDWIN & HALSTEAD
College Agents

Samples on request

1 723 Ranstead St. Philadelphia

Edw. K. Tryon Co.
Sporting Goods

912 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Represented by

Haverford Co-operative Store

Henry B. Wallace
Suppers and Luncheons

Caterer and Confectioner

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Telephone, Bryn Mawr 758

Thomas J. Flaherty

Teamster and Contractor

931 Lancaster Avenue

BRYN MAWR, PA,

Phone, Bryn Mawr 640-W

College Graduates

WANTED
for

Paying Teaching Positions

FREE ENROLLMENT

Modem Teachers' Bureau
1002 Market Street

Philadelphia

Gel Maniasfrom C. Sevan Strayer, 1923

(^^ Photograph ic s u pp li e s

ILA D£lP« IA

Wm. Stalker
SHOEMAKER

to particular people

937 LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR

College Agent, Lord, 22 Founders

Ho^vley 8l Son
Painters and

Paperhangers

Haverford, Pa.

Bell Phone - - Bryn Mawr 156

PUojc mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertiser



The Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital
OF PHILADELPHIA

had over nine hundred applications for matriculation

last year. Each class is limited to fifty and students

are given exceptional advantages. Students from
Haverford have so conclusively proved their ex-
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A Great Haverford Poet

[The Collected Poems of Nathaniel Witherspoon; edited with intro-

duction and biography by Prof. Oswald J. Barker, Ph.D., Cambridge.]

'T^RULY it may be said that America is careless of her own. Nathaniel
-*- Witherspoon has been dead a bare twenty years, and to his fellow-

countrymen today he is, for the most part, a name only, if that much.
Probably, for the (so called) College Student, he is simply the man who
struck General Richards in the face, as he was leaving the White House
by a side entrance, and, in so doing, to quote the wise words of Lincoln,

"gave the whole (civil) war a turn it might otherwise never have taken."

I an not desirous of minimising this historic gesture, so fraught with

heavy consequences, but surely, in the perspective of time, it is the

least of his claims to fame! That blow has passed, with all it stood for

and entailed, into the limbo of history, but the real \yorks, the poems
and that starkest and most naked of all short stories, A Concord Jack and
Jill, remain. Certain lines of his poetry have become household words

in every American family of any pretensions to good taste, and yet the

author's name is forgotten. What politician, for instance, could locate

the line he is so fond of using, "We live in stirring times," correctly in

its context in the Railroad Ballads oj a Gipsy? And, as a final proof of

the obscurity into which Witherspoon has unaccountably fallen, I recently

heard a student (of Haverford, if you please) remark, quite innocently,

that not only did he not know the name of the author of The Last Song

oJ Ulalume, but

—

he had never even read it! I Perhaps, this candid and
ingenuous youth would be surprised (in a mild and gentlemanly fashion)

if he were informed that the MS. of the Last Song oj Ulalume now reposes

in a glass case in Haverford College Library. Life is full of little sur-

prises, even for the young.

Professor Barker's definitive edition of the poems is all the more
timely, in the face of this scandalous oblivion into which Witherspoon

has fallen. It is to be hoped that it will revive interest in a great national

poet. And, in passing, let me say that Professor Barker is eminently

the right man to do justice to his subject. His Lije and Times oJ Sidney

Porter has already proved him a stylist of the first water, and his recent

edition of the Swinburne-Whittier correspondence shows him to be a

true scholar into the bargain. To the appraising of Witherspoon he

brings an enthusiasm tempered by discretion, a wise humour for the

foibles of the man which only serves to emphasize his genuine apprecia-

tion of the greatness of the poet. His short life of Witherspoon is a little

gem in its way, and readers of Professor Barker do not need to be in-

formed that he has discovered fresh material and solved one or two
tantaKsing mysteries. The genesis of the poem "Love lies all a-mort, '/

198
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for instance, and Witherspoon's connection with Mrs. Wilmott in 1879,

turn out to be a very harmless affair, after all, and it will come as a rehef

and a surprise to most readers to learn that Longfellow's splenetic asser-

tion that "every decent door in Boston ought to be slammed in Wither-

spoon's pestilential face" has no bearing upon this episode, but refers

to an umbrella which Witherspoon had carried off, by error, from Emer-

son's house after a New Year's party with Longfellow and George Peter-

son, the noted Orientalist. These and similar discoveries are gratifying

to the lovers of Witherspoon, but on one point I feel that Professor

Barker's enthusiasm out-runs his tact. The whole question of the

last five years, with the unfortunate business of the Prudential Insurance

scandal, might well have been passed over in merciful silence. An error

of taste or justice may or may not have been committed, but it is expense

of spirit in a waste of shame to argue the point, and, in the life-time of

Mr. Vanderdellen, already an old man, it is both unkind and indiscreet

to re-open the whole question. It would have been well had Professor

Barker remembered Witherspoon's own words in The Sleeping Sentinel:

If the Jloon and Slar,r may slumber

All the night, then, all the night,

Dogs that lie, or beasts yet dumber—
Let them sleep—-Jor they may bite!

As he was in the end, so he was in the beginning. The very first

poem that Witherspoon composed—the Lines Written After an Examina-
tion in the Dead Languages—contain the true Witherspoon philosophy.

Henley might not have blushed to own to them at any period in his

turbulent career. It is a moral pleasure, as Professor Barker says, to

quote them

:

/ am not as the Others are,

Those Jools that go from bad to worse,

And, careless oj an alien star,

Round out existence with a curse.

Nor am I not as Others were,

Rememb'ring things were bestjorgot,

Who greet the sunrise with a stare.

And call it names—and know it not!

Nor am I yet as Others would.

That neither sin nor saint it well,

But, wishing harm, achieve the good.

And, dreaming Heaven, wake in Hell!
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/ am not as the Others—that

I cannot emphasize too much,

The vogues that slunk, the knai'es that pratt,

The lug-jaced lubes, or any such.

But I am one thatjeels and sings.

Full throttled, yet oj love illumed,

And T II not mourn, ij so be things

Are not as I had once presumed.

This tune goes manly; there is something in its opening Hnes which,

as Professor Barker says, appeals to the heart of our race. We feel that

such a young man will go far. And he did, in the very next poem

—

The
Melancholy Song oj Ale, beginning with the lines.

Oh, I alone am only I,

There is none other Ale!

It was the reading of this priceless lyric that caused Emerson to observe

profoundly to Senator Bowyer, "I feel it—I feel it, if I may say say so,

in my bones—this young fellow has gotten to the root of the matter.

He has meat in him undigested now, but we shall hear more of him in

the near future."

After that came years of quick and, perhaps, facile triumph

—

The

Railroad Ballads, Songs oj Illinois, the not altogether successful epic of

Jonah—and then once more in 1878 Witherspoon rose to the heights of

himself in his romantic tragedy, Lorenzo oj Lucca, with its vivid and

terrible picture of Renaissance Italy, its uncompromising attack on all

forms of gambling, its eager, intoxicating passion. Some of us can still

picture, in our mind's eye, Edwin Booth in the r61e of Lorenzo, the

ruined gambler, stooping over the sleeping form of his aged mother, a

dagger in his hand—can still hear his voice as he recited that heart-

rending soliloquy of mingled remorse and villainy—nay, in memory, still

shudder at Cornelia's pathetic cry when she awakes to the horrid realities

of the scene:

Lorenzo:

There was a time—ye know it well, ye Heavens—
But wherejore call upon the Heav ns that stoop

Their careless brows above our puny deeds,

Unknit, unwrinkled and unkind—they're deaj.

They reck not what a mortal hand may do.

And, in the doing o't, so bungle up the deed,
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Tis shouted glibl}/ from III astonished house-tops—
jind yet, I say, there was a lime—there was—
And would 'twere back again—when I had wept

From these sad eyes, more faster than the trees

OJ Araby their gum, tears,—idle tears—
That beggar all description in the telling.

To slit the gullet of a thing I loi'e.

Fie, out upon it! Psha, Jor shame! brute tears,

Unmanly drops, lliat water babies' cheeks.

Why so, I brush ye hence! Nay, things ill done

Were best done quickly, or else done not at all!

Let her not wake, ye sweet Heai'ens, not wake.

Till I am llioroughly done with what I do!

So, cheerly, heart! and, hand, to work!—0, Mother! --

Up, sleei>es, 'tis e^'en so!—the steel's edge bites

Beneath the sentient thumb that tries its temper!—
Forgii'e me, Jlollier, but—0, thus—and so—
And so—and tlius—and thus and thus—it must be!

{Stabs mother, and exit up stage, dragging body)

Cornelia (waking):

0, woe! Jor sliame! nay, wlio's done this? Wliat, stabbed,

Quite stabbed! here's naught hut blood! What, murdered! Ah!
{Dies.)

Again, Professor Barker makes the only adequate remark on this

passage: "Why this is Shakespeare! here's our gentle William's amazing

vigor] The Swan of Avon's unutterable feeling for the tears in things!

Witherspoon, thou hast triumphed!"

Lorenzo oJ Lucca probably represents Witherspoon's high-water

mark. In his later work, he hovers unequally between the mystical

and the realistic. In his Voice oj the Middle West with its magnificent

opening:

/ come like the trumpets!

I go like the shawms!

I swirl on the waters oj Jordan!

he moves in a supra-mundane world, in which only the poet and the

philosopher and the reformer can follow "the cloudy meanderings of

his apocalyptic genius." (Professor Barker's shrewd and happy phrase.)

The closing stanza, however, has force and pertinence:
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In the Day when the Trumpet is sounded,

When the Ocean re-vomits its Dead,

In the Hour of the Yawning of Graves,

I shall be heard, my People,

Never you Jear, my Daughters;

When the Angel reads over his Book,

And the Judge sits down on his Throne,

Then, in the Day oj Damnation,

When the Goats are dividedJrom Sheep,

The Sinners are partedJrom Saints,

Damned to the lejt.

Saved to the right,

Then shall my Voice be heard.

Heard, and the Angels shall shudder.

Heard, and the Judge shall resign.

And they that are saved shall be troubled.

ForJear oJ my dread revelations.

In the day when my Voice shall resound.

The Voice oJ the Great Middle West!

In his Lines to 3liss Emilie Godgcon (afterwards the third Mrs.

Witherspoon) we have the poet in his most realistic vein, as, for instance,

in those haunting lines that come as a refrain at the end of the first ten

stanzas,

"Nay, hold it not apart with skinny thumbs,

The loose-lipped laughter oJ thy jagghd gums."

Surely, says Professor Barker, no cooler or more objective analysis was

ever made by poet of the charms and wiles of female coquetry.

But when all is said and done, it is The Last Song oJ Ulalume which

really counts. With all due respect to Professor Barker, it matters little

whether it was inspired by Mildred Henniker or Angela Witherspoon,

the poem is the thing. It has the macabre fantasy of a lyric from the

hand of Poe, the unfinished pathos oi Kubla Khan. All the world knows
(or rather, to our shame I say it, we ought to know) the story of its birth.

All the world knows (with the reservation already made) how the Gover-

nor of the Jail, entering Witherspoon's cell one morning, found the poet

seated at the table, with his head fallen forward, and a scrap of paper

danghng from his one cold and lifeless hand. The spirit had quitted its

earthly tabernacle with a song upon its lips, or, to put it more clearly,

with an unfinished lyric on its hands

—
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From out the depths oj haunted isles,

Encircled by a dreaming sea,

From havens lying miles, ah miles!

Away, she came to me.

With how sad, soft and silent pace

Across the dim and startled land.

No smile upon her pensive Jace,

A sackbut in her hand;

Her ice-coldjeel came faintly hid

In dreary seas and moaning bars,

Her cloudy head was lost amid
The idlesse oj the stars;

Her voice was older than the hills.

Her eyes were bright as malmsey-wine

That brimmeth o'er the cup it Jills,

And she was thirty-nine*!

She raised the sackbut in her hand,

And struck a chord, a sound of doom,

And chanted through the aching land

The Song of Ulalume.

The music of that sackbut,

'Twosfairer than the morn!

I strive to win it back, but—
(Here the page is torn)

Edward J. Harker, '05.

'This safely makes It Mrs.Witherspoon, not Miss Henniker, who was born in 1851.
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A Froraise

Come when you will, lord Death, you will notfind

Your liegeman ij" reluctant to depart,

Or leai>ing lije, cast any look behind

Or strive to gain reprieve. No, I shall start

With pleasure at your voice, and undismayed

Leap up, clear-eyed, lithe-limbed, Jrom lije to death

Expectantly, my hand in your hand laid.

Since of my love Ijreely yield my breath,

Come as a Jriend, with open hand andjace,

A'ot steal upon me, shrouded and disguised.

As plighted lovers meeting in embrace

Cling to each other, proud and unsurprised,

I shall seek peace beneath your ebon wings

And in your bosomfind the truth oj things.

John Reich, '24.



The Tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amon

AFTER seven years of tireless effort, the search directed by Howard
Carter, a former American artist, and backed by Lord Carnarvon,

has resulted in a discovery of unprecedented treasure. Four chambers

of a royal tomb have been opened, which contain unique wonders of

old Egyptian art. It was evident that the tomb had been broken into

and robbed, probably during the reign of Rameses X, when tomb robbing

was carried on to a marked degree by engineers and laborers. Yet un-

like all former discoveries, the tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amon was so super-

ficially robbed that even ornamental candlesticks were found there.

It is likely that we have the inspectors of Rameses X to thank for scar-

ing off the marauders.

The crowning feature of the whole discovery was the finding of King

Tut-Ankh-Amon's body, lying untouched in the great sarcophagus of

gold. All doubt as to whether the king's body would be found untouched

was cleared by finding the Pharaoh's seal on the coffin bolt still intact.

This fact now definitely establishes the discovery of the tomb as the most

important of its kind ever made. It is the first time an unrifled royal

body has been found in Egypt, and it will now be known how a king of

the eighteenth dynasty was wrapped after death and the the exact dis-

position of the magic amulets placed to safeguard him in the other world.

Among a bewildering mass of objects littering the annex to the sarcoph-

agus chamber, the mummified heart, liver, and intestines of the Pharaoh

were found in jars under the protection of four gods. The image of a

giant cat beautifully painted stood guard over the coffm. Since the

walls and ceiling of the room show remains of unfinished paintings, it

seems likely that the king died before the completion of the burial cham-

ber.

Although some of the other finds are known to present-day archae-

ologists, undoubtedly many new things have been discovered which

were formerly either entirely unknown or known only by legend. Never
before has a king's throne been found. They have been known to us

only by representation. The Pharaoh's throne, covered with gold and

silver and inlaid with semi-precious stones, is said to be one of the finest

specimens of Egyptian art yet brought to light. The front is decorated

with two beautiful lion heads, while upon the back is a tableau represent-

ing the King and Queen under the "Aten" rays, in relief inlaid with silver

and semi-precious stones upon a gold background. Both the King and

Queen in this instance have their original names as of the "Aten" faith,

namely Tut-Ankh-Aten and Ank-Nes-Aten.

Beside the throne were found four chariots which had to be taken

apart to permit removal through the passages from the first chamber.

205
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The floors of the chariots are of hide, one being of leopard skin. The
bodies themselves are of exquisite openwork carved in minute detail,

inlaid with colored glass in imitation of precious stones and embellished

with gold bindings. Some of the wheels were sheathed with thin gold

and bound with ornamental bands.

On the other side of the throne stood a long-bodied animal, spotted

in a pattern of ebony clover leaves on a gold background. The body of

the sacred cow forms one of the sides of a royal ceremonial couch. Be-

tween the horns of the animal is a large disk representing the "Aten"
rays.

Stacked on top of the couch were a bedstead, a stool of wood and

papyrus, a wonderfully inlaid box of semicircular shape, and two sislra.

The sislra are musical Instruments of metal whose musical power was

not Impaired by three thousand years of disuse. Under the sacred couch

were elliptical boxes filled with food for the dead King's soul. Among
these have been recognized mummllied haunches of venison, trussed

duck, and joints of game.

In front of the couch there was a long wooden box painted white

with ebony trimmings, which contained the undergarments of the King,

numerous ceremonial staves, one of which was decorated from end to

end with gold beetles, a royal mace, six cubit measures, and many arrow

shafts.

Unique among these discoveries was a cluster of vases of a design

never before found. These are magnificently carved and ornamented

in alabaster. Extended like wings on each side is an openwork design

of drooping lotus flowers, symbolizing the binding together of the two

kingdoms of Upper and Lower Egypt, which Immediately preceded the

first dynasty. On the margins of these ornamented extensions are the

Rupthen marks which mean "a hundred thousand years," showing

that the Egyptians had a good Idea of the antiquity of their race. The
vases contained perfumes that sent off a very faint aromatic odor when
set In the sun. More perfumes were found In little pots at the bottom

of a box covered with linen. It Is known that there was a great market

for unguent In Egypt during the eighteenth dynasty. At ceremonials

the Egyptians would fasten a spike on which was speared a ball of per-

fume to the top of their wig. As the banquet hall became hotter, the

ball melted sending down a stream of cool perfume over the head of the

wearer. What an unparalleled situation—that the same perfume which

served to fill the royal palace at Thebes can be sensed after nearly thirty-

three centuries!

A number of boxes and caskets whose contents have not been fully

examined as yet were also found In the first chamber. Indeed, some of

them have not even been opened. The second chamber is crammed
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with objects which will not be disturbed until next fall. A model boat

about six feet long could be recognized in this chamber from the door-

way. It is supposed that this was put there so that the King's soul

could go boating in the Milky Way, which the Egyptians considered the

Heavenly Nile.

Standing in front of the sealed door covered with marks of the in-

spectors of Rameses were two black life-size statues of Tut-Ankh-Amon
holding wands. Directly behind the sealed door was found the sepul-

chral chamber, which Is about three feet below the level of the outer

room. The gold and blue canopy over the sarcophagus stands about

ten feet high. Directly opposite is the inner room of the tomb. Its

floor is a few inches lower than that of the sepulchral chamber and Is

piled high with treasures. On one side there are thirty or forty boxes

arranged in regular order, apparently unrifled by robbers, although several

of the lids have been opened. The rest of the things are piled together

in bewildering confusion. There are gilded chariots, beautifully carved

boats like quarter moons, and many other articles necessary for the wel-

fare of the royal soul in the other world. Probably the most romantic

find is the King's royal robe made of gold thread and adorned with

precious stones and amulets. The Pharaoh probably wore it on great

state occasions. Most of the contents of these two rooms will also be

left for removal and examination until next fall. The tomb will soon be

walled up for the hot season.

The Importance of these finds will probably be more appreciated if

a little Is known about the life and times of the dead Pharaoh. King

Tut-Ankh-Amon, who ruled about 1350 B. C, was the son-in-law of

Amenhotep IV or Ikhnaton,* as he was later called. Ikhnaton was the

son of Amenhotep III. A great deal is known about the reigns of Amen-
hotep III and IV from the Tell-el-Amarna letters, which take their

names from the place where they were found. f These letters were written

from Palestine and other subjected regions in the cuneiform characters

of the Babylonian language and give an Intimate Insight into the oriental

politics of the time. Thus the story of the heretic king, Ikhnaton, and

how the empire declined In his reign, Is well-known and authentic. He
overturned the popular religion in favor of a monotheistic cult, namely,

the worship of the god Aten (sun's disc) in place of the many other sun

gods. He carried out this Idea in as thorough a manner as possible.

Futhermore, he reformed art as well, doing this by freeing It from all

the more rigorous conventions to which it had been subjected. He

'Ikhnaton, Achenaton, or Khuenaten (Pleasing to Aten). The Babylonians wrote
down only their consonants. Thus any munber of translations may be found by using
diiferent vowels. Probable spelling—Khntn.

fTell-el-Amarna is the Arabic name of the town which was erected on the site

Ikhnaton's capital, Akhetaton.
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believed in representing a thing as it appeared to him rather than as

artists had for hundreds of years before him. However, he neglected

the economic and political issues during his reign, and his reform was a

dismal failure. He died without leaving any male heir to the throne.

A son-in-law, Semenkhare, who had married his oldest daughter, acceded

to the throne for a month or two and then died. Tut-Ankh-Aten, who
had married his third daughter, Ank-Nes-Aten, then became the rightful

heir. Shortly after his accession he changed his name to Tut-Ankh-Amon
in honor of the god Amon, probably because the priests of Amon were

regaining their former political Influence. This is not known to a cer-

tainty, however, and is one of the questions which may be definitely

decided by the recent discovery.

Aside from the fact that Tut-Ankh-Amon reverted to the old religion

in a very complete way, very little is known about his reign. The tomb
of a Viceroy of Ethiopia named Huy which was opened up a good many
years ago gave excellent information as to the Pharaoh's foreign relations

with Ethiopia, but of his other affairs little Is known. Indeed, the last

few years of his reign have become so obscured that even the length of

his rule is an open question. In the many boxes already found, but

not yet examined, it Is hoped that papyri will be found which will throw

light on this subject and increase our knowledge of the other interests

of this period. So there is good reason to expect some interesting his-

torical Information. Parallel with this, and quite as interesting to the

unhlstorlcal reader, is the artistic value of the discovery. Since Tut-

Ankh-Amon restored the old religion of Amon to its former splendor, it

seems reasonable to suppose that he attempted to restore all the customs

of his grandfather, which would mean a reversion to the older and much
stricter school of art. But was this the case? From the most authorita-

tive reports from Egypt It seems that the new finds are to a greater extent

far more beautiful than anything which has yet been found, lacking the

stricter conventions of the earlier art. It is probable that the lure of the

realistic was too great to force a complete acceptance of all the former

artistic canons immediately. Much more will be known about this when
the objects have been more carefully studied.

But there can be no manner of doubt that if the present interest in

the discovery continues. King Tut-Ankh-Amon dead and resurrected

will do more for Egypt than he ever accomplished in life. Already the

tourist trade to the tomb has exceeded the best previous records.

John M. Fisher, '24.

Wesley M. Heilman. '24.



Summer Foolery

i <'/^^-0-0H, Jimmie ] there's a snake under that stone, right over there.

^^-^ I saw him run under there myself. Let's get away. He looked

so horrid."

"Where'd he go? Under that stone? I'll have him in a minute,"

and Jimmie, turning over the stone, made a thrust with his hand and

had the writhing little monster firmly in his fingers.

"Don't touch him. Throw him away. He might bite you."

"'Fraid cat, he's ;ust a garter snake and can't hurt you. Here, look

at him. Hasn't he got the funniest little eyes?"

"Take him away. 0-o-oh, don't let him touch me! James Sin-

clair, if you dare to ... "

Jimmie turned away in superior disdain and, dropping the frightened

beast to the ground, allowed it to wriggle away.

"Girls are funny things. What do you want to be afraid of a snake

for? Silly!"

"Silly, nothing! I'll bet I've had more Algebra in school than you

have."

"I haven't started Algebra yet. I don't start until September.

Mr. Martin's tutoring me in Arithmetic every morning."

"Silly! You're older than I am, and I've had Algebra for a year and
don't have to study it in the summer-time. But father and I talk French

every day, and I practice my piano an hour in the morning."

"They used to make me take piano lessons. I hate piano lessons.

Going in swimming this afternoon?"

"No, the water's too cold."

Jimmie again assumed the air of superiority. "That's when it's

best when it's cold. Look, there's a cedar waxwing on that spruce.

Mr. Martin says you don't often see them here in Nova Scotia. Let's

keep quiet and watch it."

They sat down against a fallen log, he intently watching the bird,

she watching him. But, as he paid no more attention to her than if she

had been the log against which he was leaning his back, she soon tired

and became restless. Her gaze wandered about the whole landscape,

while her mind wandered also, making even greater leaps than her gaze.

They were seated on a grassy hillside which sloped gently down for three

quarters of a mile to the beach, beyond which Digby Basin seemed, as

viewed from their vantage point, to shoot up again to the sky. It was
a rough, newly cleared bit of the forest, dotted with fallen logs and old

stumps, and hemmed in at a distance by a rail fence, for it was pasture

land for the oxen. Down near the water's edge a yellow road rounded
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the cove to come into sight for a stretch, only to follow the shore again,

out of sight. An ox-cart dragged slowly past accompanied by the

distant music of the ox-bells. Digby Basin was at high tide and

the weirs merely projected the tops of their long lines of dusky poles

above the water's surface. The Basin was hemmed in on all sides by
land except for one small opening, Digby Gut, far across, directly opposite

them, which opened into the Bay of Fundy and the world outside.

The girl's glance jumped from one object to another, pausing occa-

sionally to rest on Jimmie. She frowned to see him still spell-bound by
the antics of the miserable Uttle waxwing on the bough. The cool breeze

from the woods brought her a rich sense of balsam, pausing a moment
to lift the scarlet bow ribbon from her hair. Suddenly she happened to

sp3' her foot.

" Jimmie, " she cried aloud, "my shoe lace is untied. Tie it, please."

The bird, surprised, fluttered and flew away to a distant thicket of

alders. Jimmie turned impetuously.

"There, see what you did. You frightened him away. What do

you want?"

"My shoe lace is untied, Jimmie, and you should tie it for me."
"What's the matter with yourself? Can't you tie it?"

"Now don't be grumpy, Jimmie. You should tie it. Tie my lace,

and please don't be grumpy."

"But you scared away my cedar waxwing, and I wanted to be able

to tell Mr. Martin all about him." Nevertheless, grumbhngly, he

stooped and tied the offending lace.

She jumped up without a "thank you" and started skipping down
the hill. "Come on, it will soon be tea time, and mummy told me not

to be late."

They did not stop at the road, preferring rather to use the beach

for their journey home.

"Oh, Jimmie, daddy's going to take mummy and me back to Phila-

delphia tomorrow. You'll come down to the boat to see us off, won't

you.'

But Jimmie was thinking of the disturbed and forever lost cedar

waxwing and made no reply.

She looked at him curiously and made another attempt at conver-

sation.

"When we get back to Philadelphia we're going to have lots of fun

and you'll come down from Boston to see us. Now that I'm thirteen

mummy's going to let me take dancing lessons and we're going to have

oodles of parties."

They had come to a long flight of wooden steps leading up from the

keach to the verandah of a cottage.
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"There's mummy waiting on the verandah for me. Good-bye,

Jimmie, and come to the boat in the morning to see us off."

"Good-bye, Beth," he said as she skipped up the steps.

The next morning as the Httle C. P. R. boat tooted its whistle and

cast off its moorings from Digby dock a girl looked wistfully over the

railing. She could not understand. Jimmis had not come to see her

off. But turning she spied a Canadian boy in a blue sailor cap standing

on the companion-way, and she immediately essayed to attract notice.

Dudley PruLll, '23.

A Sonnet

Along a crowded city street I passed.

Pressed closely by a thousand rushing Jorms;

I watched the morning sun which melted fast

The snow left by the worst oj winter's storms,

And slopped to see the city's pigeonsJed.

When all at once my glance met laughing eyes,

A boy, so Jar I could but see his head,

IFith one swijt smile had captured by surprise

My heart. Too quickly did the crowd erase

The sight, as winter clouds the sun eclipse.

A thousand times since then /Ve seen hisJace,

His hazel eyes and ever smiling lips.

And in my heart where loneliness once reigned

Invincible, today there rules ajriend.

B. B. Warjield, '25.



Editorial Comment
WITH this issue we are giving up the pen of office—we lost it, but

that makes little difference; it is just as valuable none-the-less.

We must now take the time to cast the customary bouquets—bouquets

in the form of boomerangs, for every one thrown out must needs return

to us. Is it not true that whenever we thank others for interests and

attention shown, we are praising ourselves for being worthy of attention

and for having inspired interest? We are notmodest, you see. It does

not pay. Other people might take offense at being neglected.

We therefore take this opportunity to thank the contributors of the

past year for their excellent aid in making us a possibility. We thank

the faculty for reviewing us so gently at the risk of having their critical

ability cast under a cloud. We thank our subscribers for reading us;

at least we hope they have read us, for we must insist upon being worth

reading. And, lastly, we thank our indefatigable business board for

having Kned our coffers at the expense of our kindly benefactors.

Literary interest at Haverford has taken a new turn. The muses

of verbiage have found worship in the most unexpected sources covering

a much wider field of undergraduate humanity. Football men are

writing triolets, and business managers are reading them, and most

truly are the chemist and the Greek student lying down together. Day
by day we have counted them, and we find that the number of our friends

is increasing steadily.

As all farewells must look into the past, so must they look also into

the future, and we have found from our horoscope wondrous things

approaching. We are about to set under way, with the renewed life of

a new board, a motion for the intercollegiate association of magazine

publications. We of the old board can take no credit. We have been

too lazy, but we bless the fair heads of our successors and wish them

good-fortune. Just as much benefit through comparison and standard-

ization as the newspapers have found by association, so much benefit the

magazines should find. Intercollegiate association is an enlarging in-

fluence as well as good publicity. There is also the possibility of compe-

tition which we feel will not be at all to the discredit of Haverford.

Another "wondrous thing" has already been started on foot. That

is the undergraduate honorary society of publishers. It is an attempt

at the friendly union of all Haverford publications, with an honor

attached. Senior members of the boards with nothing to do may find

here a solace for their woes. Editors-in-chief with nothing but their
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own publications in mind may find here an interest in the other man's

work. Brotherly love and self-satisfaction are guaranteed.

And so "with unreluctant tread" we say good-bye, knowing full

well that the world is yet before The Haverfordian because The
Haverfordian is coming before the world.

Remember please that fifteen dollars is to be awarded this June to

the author of the best short story published in The Haverfordian
during the year.

The Haverfordian takes pleasure in announcing the election of

Charles Coleman Sellers, of the class of 1925, to the Editorial Board.

March

Clutch light with icyfingers while you may,

Dread winter. IFrap your freezing leaden skies

Around the listless earth. Take now your day

And shake the naked branches till their cries

Echo and moan as the wandering ghosts.

Uproot the Jorest monarchs . . . blast the land!

Yes, work your will, fulfill your proudest boasts

And wreak the vengeance oj your blighting hand.

Across the sullen skies there steals a breath

Of waking spring. The byred cattle rear

And snuff the Jreezing wind, while underneath

The crusted snow, the year sfirst snowdrops peer.

Soon winter's savage wrath willJade away
When Jairy-jooted spring makes holiday.

John Reich, '24.



The Miraculous Rescue

A MAURY, Viscount of Bucarde, to his dear friend and counselor,

^ ^ the most reverend Wibald, by God's Grace Bishop of Crotale,

sends greeting and all good wishes.

I write this because I know how well you wish to hear truly of the

rescue of your loved nephew, the young Dean of Bois-Josselin, saved by
ir.e (through the miraculous intervention of the blessed Saint Remi)

from the heathen on the shore of Palestine. Know then, that having

set sail on the feast day of Saint Agapetus in the month of September,

in a ship I had hired at Marseilles, I and my knights and all my people

arrived in safety before the King's camp in Cyprus. There we tarried

awhile, waiting for the remaining ships to come in, and there I first met

the Dean of Bois-Josselin, who, as you know, v/as then in the company of

Lord Erard of Monteigne.

When all was ready, that vast fleet, which hid the sea with its

crowded sails, turned towards Egypt, the landing place of the Crusade.

After a few days, a storm broke suddenly upon us, scattering the ships

and driving ours far out of her course, alone upon the sea, save for one

other, the ship of Lord Guy of Merun, who sailed close to us; and we
to him, for he had pilots skilled in all those shores, but we had none.

The tempest unabating, however, we were one night blown apart and

in the morning could see nothing but the stormy clouds around us. Then
all our people clapped their hands and cried "Alas! Alas!" for we were

lost and without help.

We sailed slowly, watching the lonely horizon, and on the second

day I promised a painting for my chapel at Bucarde, done in honor of

Saint Remi, if he would bring us to a safe landing; and I prayed also that

we might meet the other ship again. So we made a procession around

the ship in honor of Saint Remi. That same hour a vessel was sighted

coming toward us, and the Master-mariner said, "Here, God willing, is

my Lord of Merun!" and stopped the ship to let him overtake us.

But by evening black clouds again had hid the sky, so that we could

barely see their white sail, far across the waves, when it rose out upon

the swell. The thunder grew, and now and again the lightning, terrible

to see, cut through the sky and flashed upon the wave crests. Then the

wind died as the rain began to fall, hissing around us on the sea. The
cabin light was burning, for it was like night, and I told one of my priests

to pray, but we could not hear his words for the noise of the rain and the

thunder and the flapping of the great wet sail upon the mast. Thus we

lay tossing and rolling until dawn.
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Then we saw again the other vessel, small across the water. Long

black smoke rolled out of her hull.

"Now, by the Shining Forehead of God," said I, "if we only save

my Lord of Merun from this fire, I shall pilgrimage to the shrine of the

holy Saint Denis at Montmartre, but if we save also his pilots, I shall go

as well to that of Saint Chrysolius at Commines." Then Geoffrey of

Chaumes, one of my knights, promised three of his nine nails of the True

Cross to the Church of Saint Hilarion at Espalion, and Jehan D'Autoil

his knuckle bones of holy Saint Eutychus to the Church of Saint Macarius

at Paris, to lie with the three ribs already there, and every man promised

some sacred deed or thing, for the Lord of Merun was a great warrior

and dear to us all.

So low was the wind that when we reached that ship she was burn-

ing fiercely, and all her people in the water clinging to wreckage and to

one of her masts which had been cut away. They were not Frenchmen,

but Saracens, a thousand shrieking devils, who might have swamped
us, had we stayed there long. Five of them we took on board, leaving

the rest to go to Hell in whatever way Providence ordained.

I asked these five men whether they had seized their ship from the

Lord of Merun (for so it seemed to all of us) and whether those in her

had been killed and they answered "no" to both. So I had them put

to the torture and then they said "yes, " that their galley had captured

the ship of the Lord of Merun and had taken him and his pilots and

all his company ashore to their master, whose pagan name I have

forgotten. They promised to guide us thither and I said that if we met
treachery they should die In the most excruciating pain that Christendom

had devised.

They brought us to a rocky shore above which stood a great castle,

gray in the distance, which they said belonged to their lord. There was

a little cove with a ;etty inside, and near the cove a wreck lay on her side,

grating and pounding on the bottom as the waves rolled in and broke

over her. People stood on the shore and in the surf, gathering the

wreckage that was washed in.

We landed at the jetty and I sent one of my Saracens to the castle

with the friar who was our interpreter of Arabic. Then all my men,

dressed for war, came out upon the jetty and fenced it off from the main-

land with spears thrust into the ground, that the bargaining might be

on equal terms.

By and by a band of Saracens came up over the little hill above

the jetty with a dreadful noise of horns and kettledrums, all armed,

with turbans on their heads and gaily colored garments that fluttered
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in the wind and showed their armor glittering beneath. Their lord was
at their head, an old man, carried in a gilded palanquin. Behind them
came a great rabble, many with bows and spears.

Then my interpreter told me that these people held for ransom your
noble friend Lord Erard of Monteigne, together with such of his company
as had escaped that shipwreck which we saw (who were all present,

including the Dean of Bois-Josselin) but that of my Lord of Merun
they denied all knowledge. "Now, by the Shining Forehead of God,"
said I, "these men have slain' Lord Guy with his good pilots and fed

upon their flesh!" So I ran among them with my sword, and all my men
after me. The Saracens fled, so sudden was our attack, and the old man,

their master, crawled from his gilded palanquin and followed them, and

had not Satan given him a turban to stop my sword things might have

ended differently, for he brought his cursed infidels back upon us.

Although we rescued those prisoners and fought fiercely returning to

the jetty, their arrows caused many a glorious martyrdom that day.

It was late when I brought my men again into the ship. That night

we lay against the jetty, with the Saracens all around us, shooting arrows;

but we had a small mangonel fastened to the deck and threw stones and

fire darts and bottles of lime to keep them from coming too near.

In the morning we sailed, guided by the pilot of my Lord of Mon-
teigne, and soon reached Damietta, where the King was. Thus, by the

Grace of God and Saint Remi, your nephew was saved for further good

works, and know, that the picture I promised for the chapel at Bucarde

is being made, but the pilgrimage to Montmartre I shall not perform,

for that was to save the Lord of Merun from a fire, and he had arrived

safely at Damietta, long before we; and as for those four Saracens I had,

I hanged them for a lot of lying, heathen dogs. FareweU.

C. C. Sellers, '25.
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Watchword

Through tumult and dl-slarred confusion

We jace the Jorlune we must meet,

Uncheated by the smug delusion

That no misjortune can repeat.

We waste no time in melancholy

RepentancesJor endedjolly.

Strongly transcending our dejeal

By this our watchword, "No Retreat"

.

From conflicts ended in disaster

We pass intrepidly the same,

As ij the Jates had made us master

OJ those who think they overcame.

And how triumphant is our going

Unlaurelled always, only knowing

That there at least is never shame

In failures which no man can blame.

You lovers of abandoned causes—
You unsuccessful who compete

Without the fanfare of applauses

To hail you down the ringing street,

Join us, whose quenchless exultation

Requires no temporal ovation,

Join us through fortunes we must meet

In our victorous defeat.

N. E. Rult, *23.



The Green Goddess

A Play in Four Acts

By William Archer

T~^HE present seems to be the heyday of melodrama. Never, since

-^ William Shakespeare stemmed the gory tide of the "Tragedy of

Blood," have so many Monsters, Bats, Cats and Canaries, appeared

for the public's palate. If our poetry shows "realism run mad," our

drama, in this phase, shows just as conclusively "romanticism run mad."
In melodrama motive is sacrificed, character is sacrificed, realism itself

is sacrificed, on the altar of excitement. The theaters play to the gal-

leries and the galleries are filled with "flappers" the slogan of whose

cult is "A thrill a day."

We congratulate Mr. William Archer in that he has succeeded

in amusing the "flapper" while not entirely boring the "philosopher."

He has sacrificed realism for excitement, but has left plot and some char-

acter.

We remember the Gothic Romances of the eighteenth century

which supplied the "thrill" for the eighteenth century "flapper." The
reader is put in sympathy with persons found in extraordinary, and

altogether impossible situations. The reader lives the life of the hero

or heroine, e.xperiences all the shudderings and heart palpitations of

the dangerous moments, but thanks God that he is safely cushioned in

an armchair before a roaring fire in the library. An emotion without

the experience is delightful, ah! but who of us would like to undergo

the actual experience.

Mr. Archer has placed the story of The Green Goddess in the realm

of the impossible for the sake of emotional excitement. An airship

falls into the Himalayas, and its three occupants find themselves in a

land of South Sea Island savages, governed by a Raja with the culture

of the Occident and the wealth of a Hindoo prince. He possesses a

beautiful palace, fixed with all the modern conveniences, including elec-

tric lights and wireless, which have had to be brought for a three weeks'

journey over the impassable Himalayas by . . . camel back (we must
suppose). With an altitude of thousands of feet the inhabitants of

Rukh live and dress as would the natives of Bombay. What could the

Himalayan kingdom of Rukh produce to supply the mighty wealth of

their Raja? Possibly diamonds or pearls?

But Wilham Archer has supplied a small amount of true artistry

in the figure of the Raja. Character delineation is well done. A savage
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dressed and educated, carrying with him all the polish of an Occidental

education, is a difficult character to handle. But Archer has made him

intensely human throughout. He shows himself the gentleman, the

host, the diabolical planner, the savage priest, and it is all worded with

the utmost skill. In the third act he shows signs of genius by having

the Raja, in the midst of all his suave gentlemanliness, turn suddenly and

in the harshest terms tell Crespin and Traherne of his hatred for the race

Occidental. This point shows us that, whatever may have been our

misgivings at first, our gentleman Raja is a human at heart and a savage

human at that.

As to plot, we wonder at the advisability of introducing the sub-plot

of the love triangle. It lends interest to the three English characters,

but does it not seem a little unfortunate that one of the charcters for

whom the sympathy of the audience has been obtained should end tragi-

cally in order to satisfy a purely minor plot? We are afraid, Mr. Archer,

that you are here guilty of playing to the "flapper" audience's desire for

excitement, the firing of revolvers, and other nasty recreations.

What a pity that the author of The Green Goddess, with all his

apparent gift for play-writing, could not have forgotten the "flapper"

galleries for the moment and devoted his genius purely to the satisfac-

tion of the "philosophers"!

D. P.. '23.

Babbitt

TN REVIEWING Sinclair Lewis's latest book. Babbitt, one must
-- inevitably compare it with his familiar Main Street. There are

certain improvements in the new book which are apparent to the

thoughtful reader. Mr. Lewis's style is so much more restrained (of a

younger writer one would have said "more mature") that no rational

person can imply of the author of Babbitt what many did of the author

of Alain Street, namely, that he was a cynic, a scoffer, a misanthrope.

And yet, despite this new restraint, he has lost none of his pristina fer-

vor, although he has metamorphosed it somewhat. In Babbitt

the author rails heavily, but with an ever-present, sub-cutaneous hope

that the whole tribe of American business men is not going quite to the

dogs aesthetically and will not remain wholly unregenerate. In Main
Street, on the contrary, we find nothing but the author's righteous

indignation redolent of the W. C. T. U.
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While in reality there may be no more plot in Babbitt than in

Main Street, it is less obscure. Here we watch continually the in-

effectual struggle against his middle-class self and environment of a

thoroughly standard American business man. He is a person whom
Rose Macaulay might easily have called the "Perfect Potterite." In

Main Street, on the other hand, between gobs of vehement descrip-

tion and scathing character study, we glimpse an un-standardized woman
(at least not standardized to Gopher Prairie doctrines) of tawdry aes-

thetic ideals engaged in an attempt to deck the crude inhabitants of a

small town in the pink ribbons of a superficial "culture". She fails,

of course. But whereas one must instinctively sympathize with George

F. Babbitt in his realization of non-success, one becomes highly impatient

with Carol Kennicott and her un-realizing feminine stupidity.

Finally, the two books have this in common: they are both tragedies

of revolt against bourgeois smugness.

George F. Babbitt is by far the most important character in the

book; the others move about him and are interesting only as they affect

or are affected by him. Thus the problem of discussing the book is

largely boiled down to the problem of delineating Babbitt (the "George

F." is superfluous). This in a review is impossible ; Mr. Lewis has done

it, and done It beautifully in four hundred pages. The alternative is to

epitomize him by certain characteristic facts:

He was an Elk.

He was a Booster.

He called evening clothes "soup and fish."

He "respected bigness In anything."

And lastly, one reviewer sums him up cleverly by quoting Babbitt's

soliloquy aimed at his half-brother's baby, and accompanied by the cus-

tomary pokes:

" I think this baby's a bum, yes, sir, I think this little baby's a bum'
he's a bum, yes, sir, he's a bum, that's what he is, he's a bum, this baby's

a bum, he's nothing but an old bum, that's what he is—a bum!"

/. L. H., '26.
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1885

There is an article in the Book-

man for February, by Professor

Rufus M. Jones, entitled, "The

American Parent and Child."

1887

Henry Herbert Goddard, Pro-

fessor of Psychology in Ohio State

University, has an article, "The
Scientific Program of Child Wel-

fare" in the Annals oj the Ameri-

can Academy oj Poiilical and Social

Science.

1908

A story, "Their Christmas

Luck," by T. Morris Longstreth,

has appeared in the December

Si. Nicholas.

1910

The Oullook of January 10th

contains "Bedroom Suite", a one-

act comedy by Christopher Morley,

and that of January 24th, his

essay, "The Confessions of an

Amateur Lecturer." He has

another article, "Rare Books,"

in The Literary Review of January

20th.

1917

Wilham Henry Chamberlin has

an article, "Russia and Foreign

Capital," in The Freeman, of

January 24th.

Books You Should Own
Christian Life, Faith and Thought, Part one, London [Friends'] Discipline $ .70

The Rise of the Quakers, T. E. Har^'cy 90
Later Periods of Quakerism, R. JI. Jones 8.00
Spiritual Energies in Daily Life, R. JI. Jones L50
Tne Quakers' Story and Message, Brayshaw L25

Friends' Book Store
302 Arch Street Philadelphia

Add 6 cents eachjor postage. Correspondence solicited



Teachers for Schools—Schools for Teachers

NATIONAL TEACHERS' AGENCY, Inc.

D. H. Cook, Manager
326-27-28 Perry Blclg.,1530 Chestnut St.,PhUa.

BRANCHESi-Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Syracuse
Northampton. Teachers wanted every day.

Should you desire to teach
consult

The Fisk Teachers' Agency
1420 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia

Jeannett'8 Bryn Mawr and Wayne
Flower Sbops

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS
WEDDING BOUQUETS AND FUNERAL DESIGNS

111 Aberdeen Ave. 807 Lancaster Are.,

Wayne, Pa. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

.ARTS]

^ptician^

ARTHUR LAWS
Caterer

236 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia

School and College Diplomas a Specialty

PECKHAM, LITTLE & CO.
School and College Supplies

Commercial Stationers
57-59 East 11th St., New York City

Telephone, Sluyvesanl 2453. 2454

SMEDLEY & MEHL
Lumber and Coal

Building Material
Phone 8 Ardmore

t
Ask your dealer for

TABNAIX'S PAINTS
and Bousebold Specialties

Made in Philadelphia

1026-1028 Race Street

THE HAVERFORDIAN
is at your service as an advertising
medium and as your subscription
agency for any periodical published
in the world.

Pocono Manor
Winter Inn

American Plan Moderate Bates
References Required

The happy land of winter sports and
healthgiving rest. Skiing, skating,

tobogganing and snowshoeing. Brac-

ing climate, excellent food, comfortable

rooms, personal attention.

The Ideal Week-end Trip
Less than three hours from New

York via the D. L. & W. R. R. It is

suggested that reservations be made
at once.

H. ARTHUR HALL. Manager
Pocono Manor, Pa.

"Pennsylvania's Most Healthful
Resort*'

MICHELLS

PHILADELPHIA
Everything for Lawn, Farm and
Garden. Get a Catalog.

MICHELL S HOUSE

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing adverlisert



Nearly Every Haverford
College Student

wants to know all about Radio—and in The
Bulletin you will find the latest developments,
as they come out day by day.

"Radiophans" can find splendid bargains
in used or new sets and equipment by reading
the "Radio"wants ads in The Bulletin daily.

In addition to Radio Broadcast programs
and complete Radio news, The Bulletin leads
in all the popular comics, big league, school
and college sporting news, and all the news
of the world.

Philadelphia's Newspaper

The Ballelin's circulation of half a million copies
daily is larger than that of any other newspaper

published in Philadelphia or Penn-
sylvania, and is one of the largest in

America

When you want work, or wish to buy, sell or exchange any thing, use Bulletin Want Ads



SKILLKRAFTERS
Incorporated

HONOR QUALITY
Engraved Invitations. Die-Stamped
Stationery, Rings. Pins and Insignias,

Menus. Dance Programs.

BALDWIN & HALSTEAD
College Agents

Samples on request

1 723 Ranstead St. Philadelphia

Henry B. Wallace
Suppers and Luncheons

Caterer and Confectioner

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Telephone, Bryn Mawr 758

College Graduates

WANTED
for

Paying Teaching Positions

FREE ENROLLMENT

Modern Teachers' Bureau
1002 Market Street

Philadelphia

Get blanks from C. Bevan Strayer, 1923

(^,^ PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPP LIES
-^prfry.l!lJ--l.j.'|i|iJ3rj7fgSa>.-

PM ILA DELPH

Edw. K. Tryon Co.
Sporting Goods

912 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Kepresented by

Havcrford Co-operative Store

Thomas J. Flaherty

Teamster and Contractor

931 Lancaster Avenue

BRYN MAWR. PA.

Phone, Bryn Mawr 640-W

Wm. Stalker
SHOEMAKER

to particular people

937 LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR

College Agent, Lord, 22 Founders

Howley & Son
Painters and

Paperhangers

Haverford, Pa.

Bell Phone - - Bryn Mawr 156

Please menlton The Haverfordian when patronizing adi^erliser



ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Clothing Ready made or to Measure
for Spring

Evening Clothes, Cutaways, Sack Suits

Sporting Clothes and Light-weight Overcoats
EngUsh and Domestic Hats & Furnishings

Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Send {or "Comparisons"

BOSTON NEWPORT
T(tlMONTCOR^BOTL«TOH HO BKLLCVUZ AVSMU*

Would You Lil^e an Income ?

at 65 ; when your earning power has stopped
or greatly decreased?

Then begin to provide for it now. You
can do it by taking our Endowment Policy

payable at 65—or upon your death, if before.

It is insurance, income, investment.

Will you let us tell you about this?

Provident Mutual Life

Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertijers



I OnOwnRoota li\/i3lj|J

Potgrown rose bushes, on own
roots, for every one anywhere.
Plant any time. Old favorites

and new and rare sorts, the cream of

the world's productions. "Dingee
Roses" known as the best for 72

years. Safe delivery guaranteed
anywhere in U. S. Write for copy of

Our "New Guide to Rose Culture"
for 1923. It's Free

Illustrates wonderful "Dingee Roses"
in natural colors. It's more than a
catalog—it's the lifetime experience

of the Oldest and Leading Rose
Growers in America. A practical

work on rose and flower culture for

the amateur. Offers over 500 varie-

ties of Roses and other plants, bulbs
and seeds, and tells how to grow
them. Edition limited.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.

Box H, West Grove, Pa.

Established 1850 70 Greenhouses

^rtrmore

^rmtins Company

PRINTERS
and

PUBLISHERS

Cricket and Lancaster Avenue*

Ardmore

College and School

Periodicals

OUB EXCLUSIVE PEODUCT

The Haverfordian Haverford College

Blue and Gray Friends' Central, Phila,

Town Scientific Journal. . . Univ. of Penna,

The Princeton Tiger. .Princeton University

The Lyre .Lafayette College

The Purple Book Wellesley College

The American Art Student New York

Horace Mann Quarterly New York

The Lantern University of Penna.

U. G. I. Circle Philadelphia

The Norm. . . .Philadelphia Normal School

The best work and service, for the money,

obtainable.

WESTBROOK PUBLISHING CO.

R. C. BARNES & SONS

1217 Market St., Phil.\delphia

T-HERE is in Phila-

^ delphia a print-shop

which supplements the

technical excellence of

its equipment with im-

agination. The chances

are you have seen some
of its work—and liked

it. Do you remember
for instance the various

circulars which helped

Haverford secure its

Endowment Fund?
They were typical
Holmes Press Products.

THE HOLMES PRESS
Printers

1315-19 CHERRY STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers
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Pyle & Innes

TAILOn^
<v ram. *>

MSK AMD WJirS

titi WALNUT ST,
PHILADELPHIA.

Custom Garments

Fit better—Look better—Are
better because of the finer

materials andhandwork used.

They are real economy
too because they will last

twice as long as a ready-

made article.

P Right here is the largest

selection for young men at

prices to suit your purse

and your personality.

Leading College Tailors

1

jH^SiVv
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If

Suits and Overcoats
For College Men

$29.50 to $34.50

Buy them direct!

Topcoats, Norfolks, Tuxedos, in three and four

button Collegiate models at a considerable saving

in money. When in town, remember the name.

NAT LUXENBERG
40 East 14th St. Fourth Floor

See Ed. Kingsbury, the college agent.

Watch for date of our showing at the college

PUate menlion The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers



The HahDemann Medical College and Hospital
OF PHILADELPHIA

had over nine hundred applications for matriculation

last year. Each class is limited to fifty and students

are given exceptional advantages. Students from

Haverford have so conclusively proved their ex-

cellent preparation for medicine that they will be

accepted when possible. Write for Catalog.

222 North Broad Street

BENJAMIN H.SHOEMAKER
INC.

Importers and Distributors

^ijeet anb ^late (Slasig

205 to 211 N. Fourth St.

(4th and Race Sts.)

PHILADELPHIA

Phones
Bell Keystone

Market 0641 Main 3514

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pairs U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5Hto 12 which was the

entire surplus stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent, solid leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue,

dirt and waterproof. The actual value of this shoe is S6.00. Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the public at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery or send money order. If shoes are not as repre-

sented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Company
296 BKOADWAY, NEW TOEK, N. T.

Please mention. The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers



Haverford Tea Room
NEAR HAVERFORD STATION

Breakfasts, Lunches

and Dinners

MISS ELIZABETH NUNAN
Phone, Ardmore 1946

Tlf SJvortmths VJI
r 2totiori«r» »

PHILADELPHIA

QUMITY

This establishment has been

awarded the contract for Class-

Rings for Twenty-five of the

Thirty Classes graduating from

West Point and Annapolis the

past fifteen years.

CLASS RINGS PINS
MEDALS TROPHIES

PRIZE CUPS
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL

STATIONERY, ETC.

Correspondence Inviled

Montfort Melchior, '26

College Agent

The Stein-Bloch

Smart Clothes

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing

Alco and Wickham
Suits and Overcoats

for Men and Young Men

S)old in Philadelphia exclusively by

Strawbridge & Clothier

Headquarters for
Ever>'thing that Men Wear

Everything forAthletic Sports

Mehl & Latta

Lumber

Coal

and

Building Materials

Wall Board

ROSEMONT, PA.

Please mention The Haverfordian when patronizing advertisers



HAMMOND
The Typewriter that has prooen itself

to college men and professors

Any width of paper
Cards written without bending
Perfect alignment at all times

Uniform impression
All styles of type
All Languages

No matter what course you are studying.
we have your special symbols on our type.
Two types in machine at one time.
Just turn knob to change from one style

of type to another.

Write for Information

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CORP.
69th Street and East Blver, New Tork
821 Chestnut Street, Fhlladelpbia

SHOP AT WARNER'S

THE

Corner Drug Store
HAVERFORD, PA.

Bring your friends to
Warner's fountain, the
most popular place in

town. We can supply
all your needs: cakes,
candies, tobacco.

College supplies of every
description.

Call as up

We deliver anything, anywhere,
anytime

/I372
Phone Ardmore< 1388

(1389
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